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FOREWORD
This is a study of life in Louisiana outside of Mew
Orleans in the 1350*s.

No attempt has been made to compare

or contrast rural Louisiana with rural areas in other South
ern States because this study is applicable only to Louisi
ana and because there is comparatively little monographic
work of a serious nature concerning the various aspects of
rural life in the other states of the South.
Since no general studies have been made of Louisiana
geography during the past half-century, it was considered
necessary to begin this work with a chapter on the geogra
phy of the state in which the several geographical and
agricultural regions are briefly described.
No studies have been made concerning the make-up of
the population of ante-bellum rural Louisiana.

While per

haps more sociological than historical in form and content,
Chapter II gives what is thought to be a necessary analysis
of the rural population.

Demographic information is of

vital importance when the life of any people Is studied*
Louisiana has been considered rural outside of the
city of New Orleans, but if this were not the accepted con
clusion, any study of life in the state would strengthen the
belief that New Orleans was the only truly urban center.
v

Several topics are not discussed at great length.
These include politics, crime, Ire© Negroes* and foreign
and out-of-state travel.

However* none of thee© aspects of

rural life have been entirely overlooked.

While there Is no

discussion of politics as such* the political atmosphere is
described and Its effect on the life of the people depleted.
A lengthy discussion of this subject is not included in the
study because it is felt that a clear picture of rural life
can be presented without a minute description of the machi
nations of politicians.
such.

There is no discussion of crime as

This topic, however, is, to some extent, brought out

in the study.

Ho detailed account of the life of the free

Negroes is given because there were fewer than eight thou
sand of these people In rural Louisiana, while there were
over 160,000 whites and over 220,000 slaves.

Furthermore,

many of the free people of color followed the same trades
and occupations as did the whites.

There Is no detailed dis

cussion of foreign and out-of-state travel because the planters
and businessmen of ante-bellum Louisiana did much less travel
ing than Is generally assumed.
Louisiana has too long been subject to generalisations
based on legend and tradition.

In this study, therefore, an

attempt is made to fill in some of the gaps In ante-bellum
Louisiana history.

The life and problems of the common people

are presented as well aa that of the planter.

The development

of Louisiana population in the decade before the Civil War is
vi

studied; the always neglected villages— their importance#
their economic characteristics# and the life of the villagers
— are presented.

A proposal for a new outlook on race and

class is suggested.

In summary# the attempt is made to

present rural Louisiana as it was, not as it was thought to
have been.

vii

abstract

Louisiana which was favored with some of the most
fertile soil in the world was characterised during the
1850*6 outside of Hew Orleans, by almost complete rurality
although there were a large number of villages and small
towns in the state.

Rural Louisiana was peopled by more

Negroes than whites in 1350, and by the end of the decade,
the Negro proportion of the rural population had increased.
In general ante-bellum Louisiana was regarded as
the home of great planters, but the majority of the agricul
turists were neither planters nor slaveholder®, and many
were not land owners.

Some of the non-land owners were

hired laborers who played a more important role in the
rural economy than is generally recognized, but the majority
of rural Louisianians, land owners and non-land owners, were
agriculturists who dwelled on the less desirable soil of the
state for the more fertile land was in the hands of the
planter-class,
By the opening of the 1850*s, the common people of
Louisiana, agriculturists and hired laborers, small slave
holders and non-slaveholders, land holders and non-land
owners, were faced with diminishing social and economic op
portunities, for by that time their ability to purchase

vii 1

good land and slave® was curtailed by the rapidly advancing
prices of those two requisites of ante-bellum social and
economic advancement.
All rural Louisianians were confronted with floods,
fires, and fevers, and in most instances their efforts against
these dreaded scourges were rewarded with little success.
If these problems were not enough, the residents of the in*
terior portions of the state were forced to rely on what at
best can be termed grossly Inadequate systems of transpor
tation and communication.

Furthermore many of the people of

ante-bellum Louisiana had no satisfactory means of obtaining
oapital or credit, both of which were vital to successful
commercial agriculture.
Although white manhood suffrage had been extended
in 18^5* until the Civil War, the reins of government were
held by a political alliance of New Orleans merchants and
Black Belt planters.

The lack of true democracy on the

state level hindered the development of an adequate public
education system as well as the adoption of other measures
favored by many of the plain citizens.
The villages of ante-bellum Louisiana were primarily
trade centers, but they were aleo important as centers of
religion, education, communication, recreation, and Justice;
and village life was much the same throughout the state.

In

general, the villagers all dreaded, desired, anl enjoyed the
same things,
lx

Contrary to common belief, the common people of ante
bellum Louisiana were not content in their inferior social,
economic, and political positions, and there was some fric
tion among th© classes*

The reason that there was so little

overt class conflict was not due solely to race prejudice
but was due to lack of democracy, education, and adequate
systems of transportation and communication.

x

CHAPTER I
Louisiana, which is one of the states lying within
the area of the Gulf Coastal Plain, is located between 89°
and 9^° meridians of West longitude and 28°561 and 33°
North latitude.

Favored by proximity to the Gulf of Mexico

and its prevailing southeasterly winds, the state has pro
longed but usually unoppressive summers and mild winter®
with the hottest months of the year being June, July, and
August and the coldest December, January, and February,
However, Louisiana is sometimes subject to severe cold
waves caused by northwesterly storms, and temperature read
ings in the lower 20o,e are not unusual during these
periods.

The mean summer temperature is near 81° in both

the northern and southern regions with the northern
sector having a 7° lower average winter temperature (52*8°
to ^5*^°)*

With a more than sufficient average rainfall,

there is seldom any widespread danger from drought as the
rainfall is heaviest during the hottest months of the year.

2

■^Louisiana Department of Public Works, Report» 19^019fel. 81* Hereafter cited as Report, Louisiana DepartmemT'
Kftlic Works.
W. Hilgard, *Report on the Cotton Production of
the state of Louisiana, with a Discussion of the General
Agricultural Features of the State,11 U. S . Census. 1380, Re
port on Cotton Production* I, 9 . Hereafter" cited aiTTITlgard,
Ttouislan&7"~
1

2
Slightly lees than one-half of the **8,5^6 square
mile total area of the state 10 lowland which is composed
of the alluvium of the rivers and streams and the marshes
of the eoast.

the remaining portion of the area is upland

of varying characteristics.3

Following the Mississippi

Biver northward* the delta proper reaches its maximum
elevation of about thirty-four feet at its head, Baton
Rouge, and continuing upstream the elevation is nearly
fifty feet at the mouth of the Bed Elver, sixty-six feet
near Vidalia, and about 130 feet at the Arkansas boundary
From the highest point of elevation in the state, around
five hundred feet in the uplands near the Arkansas line,
the dip toward the Gulf is a gentle southward slope to
the desolate coastal marshes; ^ however, ridges of three
hundred feet elevation are not unknown in the Louisiana
Uplands.&
Louisiana has been divided by geographers into
several agricultural areas;

the Alluvial Region, Prairie

Region, Pin© Flat Region, Marflh Region, Bluff Region,
Pine Hill Region, and the Oak Hill Region.^

The soil of

3Ibld,
**T b l d .
^Daniel Dennett, Louisiana As It 18. . . , (New
Orleans, 1876), 33.
Roger W. Shugg, OrTglns''of' class
Struggle In Louisiana. » « « (tFniver8ity . Touls*1ana, 1939)»
3. ' Hilgard, "*tou is lana ,'^'!!.

doannett, Loulslana Ae It Is. 33.
7Hilgard, "Louisiana,M 11.

3
the Alluvial Region gives to the state its greatest agri
cultural advantage, and although Irregularly scattered
throughout the state, the largest concentrations are along
the banks of the Mississippi and Bed rivers,9

William

Darby thought that these two rivers gave to Louisiana most
of its alluvial soil and also its richest alluvium* he
explained that it should not be thought that because all
bottom land was generally rich, that it was all equally
fertile.

It was hie opinion that the bottoms of the Missis*

aippi and Bed rivers and their connecting bayous were more
productive than those of the streams to the west of them
and between them and the Sabine River.^

Timothy Flint,

although agreeing with the general opinion a® to dif
ferences in the degree of fertility, maintained that th©
land west toward the Sabln© Biver was excellent and “suit
able . • • for every comfort or luxury capable of being
produced in the l a t i t u d e . T h e general concensus of

^William Darby, A Geographical Description of the
State of Louisiana. .
.~(HewTtSS':IBlBTrtttT^ereetter
cited as barby» Geographical Description. Timothy Flint,
A Condensed Geography and History of the Western States,
or trie Miasiaslppl Valiey (Cincinnati, 1328)'7’*517-5i*§"*""
Hereafter cited as Flint, geography and History. Dennett,
Louisiana As It Is. 2h. Hilgard, “Louisiana," 11- fi.eP.ort,
Louisiana Department of Public Works, 83*859Darby, Geographical Description. 516.
^Q u o t e d in Walter Prichard, ed. “Some Interesting
Glimpses of Louisiana a Century Ago,” Louisiana Historical
Quarterly> XXIV (19^1), 33. Hereafter cited as Prichard,
■Some Inters ating Glimpses.'*
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writers and travelers of the nineteenth century wee that
the bottoms of the two great rivers and their bayou® were
unequalled by any other regions in the state.3*3.
Generally speaking there are two types of bottom
land*

the lands nearest the streams» front lands, are

moderately sandy and easily cultivated3^ while the bash
lands, those further from the streams* are usually sticky
and more difficult to workj3^ b o , even If there were no
other reasons, the front lands would be preferred.

The

land along the Important streams of Louisiana slopes away
lit
from the streams5 ^ and when the back lands dip to or
below the water table, swamps are found which serve as
e&teh-basins for overflow waters draining into the
Mississippi R i v e r * A l l soils formed directly by the
Mississippi River are dark and often nearly black while
those formed by the Red River and its confluents are of a

^Opelousas Patriot* April 28, 1855. Frederick L.
Olmsted, A Journey in the Seaboard Slave States. . . .
(Mew YorkT i&5&), 281-282. fiereafter cited a® Olmsted,
Seaboard Slave States. Flint, Geography and History. 51?5iS. 0arby, Geographical pegoriptlQn,1 51^*"'" Dennett,
Louisiana As It la1. W I
Hilgard, wLouisiana,n 12.
^Dennett, Louisiana As It Is, 25.
13ibia.
1\iO«lelana. A Guide tg. the State Compiled bjr.
Workers of the Wr 1iers * Program of tfie W r j g fro 3egts Administration in’iKelHrate of Louislana Tm©w~¥0 r£.,195577
i 0 . Kereaft @ r cited "aa"Louleiana. A Guide.
15IbjLd.
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reddish t i n g e , b u t along the courses of some streams the
soil 1® red 1m

some places and dark in others.3*^

This

alluvium then Is the soli that in the 1850*s yielded more
cotton and sugar than any other Southern soil.3*®

Further

more, this soil was virtually inexhaustible due to Its
great depth* ^

The fertility of the alluvial region which

consisted mainly of a series of ridges, flats, swamps,
sloughs, and bayous was *sufficiently attested by the pro
digious growth of timber /mainly hardwood/^ the luxuriance,
size and rankness of the cane, and cotton, the tangle of
vines and creepers, the astonishing else of the weeds, and
the strength of vegetation in general.*120
This alluvial soil maintained the great production
of the two Important staples of Louisiana, sugar and cotton*
Roughly the area of sugar production was below the tradi
tional boundary between North and South Louisiana, the
mouth of the Red River, and the largest portion of the
cotton grown in Louisiana was north of that imaginary

^^Flint, geography and History. 533, Dennett,
Louisiana As It I a 26. OpeXou sa s Patriot, April 28, 1855*.
^Dennett.Louisiana As It Is, 26* Opelousas Pa
triot. April 28, iSr3r
57
10
Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana.
26. Preliminary p e p W 'gfl, the HfiMh. Cengua. 136'0. . . .
(Washington, 1862), 200-201, Hereafter cited as Prelimi
nary Report, 1360.
^Hilgard, ‘‘Louisiana,w 13*
20Darby, geographical Description, 5I6.
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boundary.

Sugar cane will not thrive in Morth Louisiana

due to the early and late frosts which shorten the grow
ing season, but the reason for the predominance of cotton
culture in the northern part of the state is not so easily
explained.

The seemingly sound conclusion is that where

climate and land were suitable, the Louisianian felt he
could profit more from cane culture.2^
The Prairie Region of Louisiana comprise® the
following parishes and parts of parishes*

the southwest

ern portions of St. Mary and St. Martin, all of Lafayette,
northern Vermillion, all the upland portion of St. Landry,
and Calcasieu east of the Calcasieu R i v e r . G e n e r a l l y
then the Prairie lies almost entirely west of Bayou Teche
and south of Bayou Cooodrie and Is bordered on the south
by impassable swamps and on the west by the Sabine River,
This area la what was known as the old Opelousas and Attakapas Region.23
The Prairie has three types of soil of which the
best is a black, soil found In the area bordering the mar**
shee and in the eastern reaches of the region.

A brown

soil found in the north and west of the black is excellent
for pasturage and easily support© cotton, while the gray

23-Hilgard, rtLouislana, n 32-33*
22Ibld.. 22.
^Dennett, Louisiana Ae It Is. 23.
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silt soil of the western sector of the region was left
mainly for the production of pine*2** As one moves to the
westward he encounters less fertile aoll.2^

prior to 1880,

except in the East, even the best soil of the Prairie attraoted relatively few people, and although the eastern
section produced cotton and sugar, the majority of the in
habitants were occupied with herds of horses and cattle of
a poor quality.
This area is not a treeless expanse for coulees
and bayous run through It, usually in a north and south
direction, and where streams flow, there is fertile soil
and fine timber.

A good indication of the fertility of

the soil was the timber, for the most fertile soil was
found where the land was well timbered with oaks, hickory,
and elms.2?

Though generally level, the Prairie is not

perfectly so but is gently rolling “like billows of the
deep sea.

2**Hllgar&, “Louisiana, w 23.
splint, Geography and History. 5^5*
Louisiana As It Is, 23.

Dennett,

2^Fllnt, Geography and History. 5^5. Dennett*
Louisiana As It I ^ T ? 7^ i l g a r d T ^
,■ 22.
^Frederick L. Olmsted, A Journey Through
(Hew York, 1857), 391* Denne11.^ o u T Q i a n a ^ a It Is * 22.
Hilgard, “Louisiana,* 25*
^ D e n n e t t , Louisiana As It Is. 22.
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Located In two such widely separated area® a®
Livingston and St* Tammany parishes on the east and Gal*
c&aieu on the west, the Pine B’l&ts cover about eight per
cent of the total area of the state.

Neither of the two

types of eoil in the area® is very fertile, but the less
fertile of the two is a whit© “or&wfiehy* soil, while the
superior soil Is a pale yellow silty loam.^9

Du© to the

soil quality the chief interests were lumbering and herd
ing. 30

The forests are usually long-leaf pine* but some*

times there are short-deaf pine, and along the better
streams, particularly the Amite Elver, there are belts of
oak, beech, gum, and magnolia.31
The marshes of Louisiana are of two types, and
the coastal marshes of the Mississippi Alluvial Valley are
separated from those of Southwest Louisiana by Vermillion
Bay. 32

Substantial portions of Orleans, St, Bernard,

Plaquemines, Jefferson, St. Charles, Lafourche, Terrebonne,

29j)ennett, Louisiana As It Is, 29. Hllgard, “Louisiana,0 26. Shugg, Origins of' STass Sfruggle in Louisiana. 12*

12

,

3°Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle In Louisiana.
3^Hllgard, “Louisiana,* 26.

32R. W. Harrison and W. M. Kollraorgen, “Drainage
Reclamation in the Coastal Marshlands of the Mississippi
Elver Delta,n Louisiana Historical Quarterly. XXX (19**7)»
656. Hereafter cited as "l&'rrison and kollraorgen, “Drain*
ag© Reclamation,* The western marshes were formed by no
action of the Mississippi River.

9
and St, Mary parishes are classed, as coastal marsh, Smaller
areas are also found in St, Tammany, Livingston* and St,
John the Baptist parishes,33

The soils of the coastal

marshes are like those of the rest of the delta, and along
the natural levees of the streams running through these
marshes grow many of the typical alluvial hardwoods; 3**
however, in the marshland proper no tree vegetation Is
found with the exception of a few ohcnleye-s or oak is*
lands.35

The undrained Coastal Marshes were of little Im

portance prior to the Civil War.3^
The Bluff Region of Louisiana Includes a narrow
strip of country adjacent to the Mississippi Biver between
Baton Rouge and the Mississippi state line.

This region

includes about 650 square miles and constitutes nearly all
of East Baton Rouge, western East Feliciana, and nearly
all of West Feliciana parishes.

In northern West Feliciana

the terrain is hilly and broken, but to the south It flattens out and its elevation is only from forty to forty-five
feet above high water at Baton Rouge.

The soil of this

region is fertile and was timbered with post oak, hickory,

•^Hllgard, "Louisiana,w 19.
3Harris on and Kollmorgen, "Drainage Reclamation, **
661,

35ibia.
36jbid., 669 *
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beech# magnolia, locust, and a heavy undergrowth of cane.
It was easily adaptable to cotton cultured?
The pine hills covered all of Bapide® Parish except
the Bed Biver bottom, parts of Match! toches and SaMne, all
of Winn, southern Bienville, nearly all of southern ^aohsonj
a considerable part of the upland portion of Ouachita,
Caldwell, and Catahoula! s.n& parts of Livingston, St* Helena,
and East Feliciana**^8

The hills are topped by a sandy,

pale yellow earth that is usually exhausted after a few
years growth of cotton or oorn,^9

throughout the area

are the usual streams with alluvial soil along their
courses.**0

Peculiar to the pine hills Is the “hog-wallow®

land, a stiff, sticfcy soil which becomes difficult to eul**
tivate in wet weather,
The rolling pine hills were relatively free of
underbrush, and travel by wagon was not difficult in dry
weather.

The light shad® offered by the pines not only

kept down the undergrowth, but also permitted^ he growth
of excellent pasturage,**2 and therefore along with cotton
and potatoes, beef cattle were produced.
3?B&sed on Hllgard, "Louisiana, * 21,
38Ibld., 25.
^ Ibld.. 2?.

Flint, geography and History, 516.

**°A>ennett, Louisiana As It Is, 30,
^IMd.
^oimsted, Seaboard Slave States, 281-282. Ibid,
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The beat upland® In the state were the Oak 0p~
lan&s,^3 and along with the Bed Hirer bottoms and the pine
hills they formed an outstanding characteristic of north**
western Louisiana,

These lands covered the greater portions

of Ga&do, DeSoto, Sabine, Claiborne, Bienville, Union, Jack
son, Morehouse, Ouachita parishes, and a small part of
Caldwell Parish.

Similar tracts were found In the eastern

part of the Feliciana® and in the northeastern corner of
East Baton Rouge Parish* ^
The surface of the Oak Uplands is frequently quite*
broken and rough with elevations of three hundred feet not
uncommon.

The forest growth was one of mixed timber*

red,

white, black, and post oak; dogwood, beech, hickory, maple,
and short-le&f p l n e . ^
There are four types of soil In the Oak Uplands,
Of the four one is very good; one is good; one 1® third
rate but better than that of the pine hills; and one is
similar to that of the pine flats.

The best soil Is the

•blood red* soil found in portions of Sabine, Webster,
Claiborne, Union, and Jackson parishes, while not quite
so fertile is the brown loam found in parts of Sabine,

^Hilgard,

^Louisiana,rt 29.

^Dennett, Louisiana As It, To, 32.
^^Hilgard, •Louisiana,* 29-32.
Aa It Js, 3&.

Dennett, Louisiana

xz
DeSoto, and Gaddo,

The yellow sandy soil, which ranks

third, generally predominates m

the area,

The most valued

sells of the Oak Uplands often show little decline in pro
ductiveness after over a quarter of a oentury of oultlva^
tion.^6
The streams of Louisiana helped her prosper in
both agriculture and trade.

The most important stream in

the state is the Mississippi Biver, hut also of great
significance la the Bed Biver which runs from the northwest
corner of the state to a junction with the Mississippi some
eighty miles above Baton Rouge.

It is from these two

streams that Louisiana has profited most.

Furthermore,

almost all of the streams of the Alluvial Region diverge
from one of these two rivers.^
The Mississippi Biver is of little importance aa
a drainage channel for the state because the river runs on
a higher elevation than its flood plain and the bayous are
not tributaries but distributaries, ^

The bayous then,

serve as the drainage network for much of the state although
many of them run on a higher elevation than their own flood

^ B a s e d on Hilgard, "Louisiana,* 30; bennett,
Louisiana As It Is, 3 3 ,
**7Hilgard, "Louisiana," 2 9 - 3 Dennett, Louisiana
As It I s , 34.

^ Louisiana, A Guide, 9-10,

U
plains ***9

For these reasons at least one-eighth of the

state was constantly under water, and two-fifths of It was
sawed from inundation only by the levee®,5©
Other streams of Importance to ante-bellum Louisi
ana were Bayou Lafourche , a distributary from the Missis
sippi at Donaldsonvllle; Bayou KL&quemlns, a distributary
vhieh formed a transportation link with the Attakapas and
Opelousas area through connecting bayous and lake® to the
Atohafal&ya River; the Atoh&falaya River, which runs
through the Attakapae on its way to the Oulf of Mexico;
Bayou Tec he, which rises in Rapides and flows through St.
Landry, St. Martin, and St. Mary parishes on it® way to a
Junction with the Atohafalaya; the Cane River and its
tributaries In M&tchltoohes, Catahoula, and Winn parishes;
and the tributaries of the Red River— Little River, Black
River, Tensas River, Ouachita River, Boeuf River and many
othe 1*8 ,

Other rivers of significance were the Pearl on the

east and the Sabine on the west.

Of the two, Pearl River

was more important in the nineteenth century.51
The three classes of lakes in Louisiana are the
coastal lagoons such as lakes Ponohartraln and Maurepas,

^Harrison and kollmorgen, “Drainage Reclamation,*
661.
^°3hugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana,
5lHilgard, “Louisiana," 11,

Xk
the oxbow lakes such as lakes Brain and St* John, and
these formed by the Great Baft of the Bed River euoh as
lakes Caddo and Blstlneau*

The first are arms of the sea

behind barrier beaches or deltaic ridgesj the second
class are those that were formed by the meandering# of
the Mississippi River as it ohanged its course, and the
third were formed by overflows of the Red River caused by
the Great Raft*^2
It has become obvious In the preceding general des
cription of the phyBiographical and topographical features
of Louisiana that the state Is a land of widely varying
characteristics and that many parishes contain soils as
well ae surface structures of widely different types*

Thus,

within one parish, It is not unusual to find soil types
similar to those found in the Alluvial, Pine Flat, Pin®
Hill, and Oak Upland regions.^3

In the Alluvial Region

north of the Red River, for example, can b© found all the
varieties of Louisiana soils,

The alluvium In this area

ie separated by three peninsulas of upland which have
varying degrees of fertility.

The westernmost is the least

fertile and is comparable to the poorest of Pin© Flat soil;

^ B a s e d on Louisiana, A Guide, 10.
53nilgard, ’’Louisiana,** 9~?3- Flint, Geography and
History. 516. Dennett, Louisiana As It Is* i8-3^. ' Harrison
and Aollmorgen, "Oralnag© Reo lamatIonT1** 556-671 *
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the central 1® the richest having some red land but predomlnatly brown loam which Is generally fertile; the eastern
most has land comparable to the general soil type found In
the Pine Hilla; and spread unevenly among these soil types
are prairie® of irregular shapes and varying acreages*5^
Thuet Louisiana cannot be so easily typed as to topography
and physiography as can some states of the Great Plain® or
even the Horth Central areas*

5**Hilgar&, “Louisiana,* 12-13.

CHAPTER XX
The residents of Louisiana were classified as whit®,
free colored, or slave in the censuses taken before the
Civil War.

The majority of the population of Louisiana in

1850 was Negro; of the 517,762 residents 47.3 per cent were
Negro slaves, 3-4 per cent were free persons of color, and
49.3 per cent were white.

Most of the whites and slaves

lived in rural Louisiana; the free colored preferred urban
life, 57^1 per cent of them living in New Orleans.^
In rural Louisiana were 164,060 whites, 7,501 free
persons of color, and 226,741 slaves, with the preponder
ance of this rural population In the Alluvial Region where
a majority of the people in each of the classifications
dwelled.

Next in total inhabitants was the Oak Region fol

lowed in order by the Bluff, Prairie, and Pine regions,2
Only 37 per cent of the 236,077 people In the Al
luvial Region were white.

Of the 148,619 Negroes in the

region, 144,545 were slaves who accounted for 61.2 per
cent of the total population.

When these figures are com

pared with those of the other agricultural regions, the

■^Compiled from The Seventh Census of the United
States; 1850 (Washington, 1853)7 4737 Hereafter cited as
Seventh Census.
2Ibld.
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Alluvial Region ranks fourth in the percentage of its
white population, third In free colored, and second in
slave* 3
At the opening of the decade of the 1850’© the Oak
Region was predominantly white by a small margin; 33,162 of
the 69,391 inhabitant© were slave, and since there were
only 970 free colored residents, the whites constituted
50.8 per cent of the total population.

The large number

of slaves in the region gave to it second position among
the agricultural regions in total slaves although third
rank in proportion of slave population.

With 35,259 whit©

inhabitants, this region followed the Alluvial In total
number of whites, but ranked after the Pine Region in pro
portion of population white and after the Pine and Pralrl©
regions in proportion of free Inhabitants.^
Although the Bluff Region was the smallest agricul
tural region in the state, It ranked third in total slave
population.

Its 26,531 slaves amounted to 63.3 per cent of

the population, and in no other region was slavery so pre
dominant in the population composition.

In all, only 31.7

per cent of the population was free, for in a total pop
ulation of 38,820 only 11,880 (30.6 per cent) were white

3ibia.
**Tblfl.

and 409 (1.1 per cent) were free colored,

This region

ranked last in both number and proportion of white and free
colored.5
In IB5 0, 46.? per cent of the 33,382 residents of
the Prairie Begion were slaves, and along with 1,416 free
persons of color embodied 51.1 per cent ©f the inhabitant®.
Among the agricultural regions, th© Prairie ranked third in
number and proportion of whites, second in number While
first in proportion of free colored {4.4 per cent), and
fourth In number and proportion of slave®,^
By far the most prevalent in the population of the
Pine Begion was the white element, which made up 62.9 per
cent of the total.

These 13,605 whites, with the 632 (2.9

per cent) free persons of color, made th© pine hills and
flats a habitation predominantly of free men and since only
34.2 per cent of the people were slave, this region had a
smaller proportion of its population slave than any other
agricultural region.?
By the end of the 1850,s rural Louisiana had be
come more colored than it had been at th© beginning of the
decade; from 1850 to I860, the white segment of the rural
population had declined from 41.2 per cent to 38.8 per cent

5ibld,
^Xbia.
7Ibia.

and the free colored portion had decreased from 1.9
cent to 1,3 per cent.

Thus, th® proportion of the free

people in the rural population dropped 2.8 per cent.

This

figure 1® significant when It is observed that the free
population of the entire state had increased from a proper*
tlon of 52.? per cent in 1350 to 53*1

cent In I860 and

that the Increase in the total was entirely accounted for
by the whites; actually there was an .8 per cent decline In
the proportion of the free colored in the total population,®
In 1850, two agricultural region® of the state were
predominantly white, the Oak Hills (50.8 per cent) and the
Pine Region (62,9 per cent).

But by 1860, only the Pine

Region had the largest part of its population white, and
this proportion had Increased to 65*6 per cent.

In this

region there was a decline In the proportion of slaves
from 34.2 per cent to 32.1 per cent and of free colored
from 2.9 per cent to 2.3 per eent.^
Though still predominantly colored In I860, th©
Prairie Region showed an increase In th© proportion of Its
white population from 48,9 to 49.4 per cent and In th® pro**
portion of the slave population from 46.7 to 47.3 P*r cent;
the free colored portion declined from 4,4 to 3,3 per cent.

SOompiled from Seventh Census, 4?3; Population of
the United States in 18,6.0 Washington „ 1864) ,194. Here*
after cited as Eighth Census.
9 ibia.
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In the Bluff Begion* where there was still the largest
proportion of slaves* I860 merited increases in the pro
portion of the whites from 30.6 to 30.9 per cent and the
free colored from 1*1 to 1.5 per cent* and a decline In
the slaves from 68.3 to 67.6 per

cent.

in both the Alluvial and Oak regions,
tion of the white population declined.

the proper**

By 1860, the colored

portion of the population of the Oak Begion had increased
to 53*9 per oent from 49.2 per cent in 1850; the increase
was entirely among the slaves as the free colored declined
from 1.4 to 1.1 per cent.

The whites had declined from

50.8 to 46.1 per cent of the total.

In th® Alluvial Begion

the slaves had increased from 61*2 to 65.4 per cent of the
population, while the whites had
per oent; at the same time*

declined from 37

to 33*4

the proportion of the free
11

colored had decreased from 1.8 to 1.2 per cent. *
i)urfng the decade of the 1350 *s every agricultural
region In the state showed a population increase.

Along

with the total Increase went increase® In every census
classification of the population except the free colored
living in the Oak and Prairie regions.

However, th® pro**

portional increase of the slave population was greater in

10 X bid
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every region except the Fine Region end the Bluff Region,
where it declined*

The decrease in the percentage of the

white population was moat marked in the Oak Begion* followed closely by the Alluvial Begion*

Even in the Bluff Region,

where there was a *3 per cent increase in the white propor
tion, there was alec a
colored proportion.

per cent increase in the free

In the Prairie Region, where the whites

gained .5 P©r oent, th© slave® gained .6 per oent.

There

was a 1.1 per cent proportional decline among the free
Negroes, which

allowed the whites a percentage gain of .5

over the total

colored population while not gaining on the

slave population.^

Age composition la another important factor that
must be considered when analysing Louisiana population
statistics.

In 1850, of th© total whit© population of th©

state, 47.5 per oent of the people were under twenty years
of age, but in rural Louisiana $k.2 per cent were under
twenty.

Among the various agricultural regions, the Prairie

Region had the

largest portion of its population under

twenty 158.3 per cent), while the Bluff Region had the small
est portion within th© same age group

(50.1

per

cent),

Although in 1850, A8.2 per oent of the free colored

12Ib£d.
^3csompiled from Seventh Census, k66, ^73*

in the state were tinder twenty, in rural Louisiana 53#5
per oent were below this age.

In only th© Bluff Begion was

less than 50 per oent of the free colored under twenty (43.5
per oent), and in only the Prairie Begion were over 5? P©**
oent (57*1) of the oolored under twenty years of a g e . ^
However, there la a difference when one inspects
the age composition of the slave population of the state
for in this group in 1850, only 46.5 per cent were under
twenty, and In rural Louisiana 4?, 3 per cent were under that
age.

Outside of New Orleans, the area with the smallest

proportion of its slave population under twenty was the
Alluvial Region with 44.1 per cent.

The Fine Region led

■ with 56.3 per cent of its population under twenty.^
By I860, 50.2 per cent of the total white Inhabit*
ants of th© state were under twenty years of age, but In
all of the agricultural regions, the percentage of the
population under twenty was higher.

The Prairie Region

whloh still had 58,3 per cent of Its whit© population
under twenty at the ev© of the Qivll War, also still had
the largest proportion in that age group.

For rural

Louisiana there was an overall increase of one per cent In
the proportion of the whites under twenty, but showing

14T b l d .. 468-469, 473.
15rol l. . 471, 473.

larger galas than this were th© Fine and Alluvial regions
with rises of 1,4 per o e n t . ^
During the decade the proportion of the total free
oolored population under twenty declined from 40,2 per
oent to 47.4 per cent* but in th© rural section the decline
was from 53*5 P®** cent to 52.4 per oent.

the largest drop

was in the Prairie Region (57.1 per oent to 53,7 per cent),
while gains were made in the Pine Region (56.1 per oent to
59-3 per oent), and the Oak Region (53.5 per oent to $7*6
per oent).1^
There was a on® per cent increase in the proportion
of slaves under twenty In the state, but only a .5 P@r oent
Increase in rural Louisiana.

In the Alluvial Region, 44.4

per oent of th® slaves were under twenty In I860 compared
to 44.1 per cent in 1850.

There were also proportional

gains in the Bluff Region (1.5 P®** oent), the Prairie
Region (4.5 per cent), and th© Pin© Region (1,4 per oent),
while a decline of .5 per cent occurred in the Oak Begion
(54.6 per cent to 54.1 per cent),*®
At the opening of the decade, 49.9 P®** oent of the

•^Compiled from Seventh Oeneus, 466, 473; Sighth
Census. 188,194,
•^Compiled from Seventh Census, 468-469, 4?3;
Eighth Census, 138-190, l§¥7n
■^Compiled from Seventh Census.471. 4?3; Eighth
Census, 190-192, 194.

total whit® Inhabitant® wera within the twenty to fiftynine year age bracket.

In rural Louisiana* to* 6 per cent

of the white people were In the same &g© group, but th©
Alluvial and Bluff regions had higher percentages.
W

Only

per cent of the residents In the Oak Begion and to*S

per cent of the inhabitants of th© Pine Begion and an even
smaller proportion* 39.^ per cent, of the people in the
Prairie Begion were within these age levels.1^
The free oolored between twenty and flfty-*nine
amounted to to. 7 per oent of the free Negro population in
1850.

l&e corresponding percentage for the rural regions

of the state was **0.7, with the Prairie, Alluvial, and Pine
regions reporting 3Q.7 per cent, 33.1 per cent, and 33*5
per cent respectively.

The proportions in this category

In the Oak and Bluff regions were to per cent and to per
cent.20
At the same time, the slaves within the same age
group comprised 50.8 per cent of their total population,
and in rural Louisiana to.3
bracket.

cent were In the same

This percentage was exceeded only in th© Alluvial

Region, where 52.3 per cent of the slaves were in this
group; the Bluff Begion ranked next with h6.2 per cent of
Its slave population between twenty and fifty-nine; and the

^ Seventh Census, A66-467, to3.
aoIbta.. 469, 473.
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Pine Region with 41.1 per oent had the smallest proportion
of its slave population in this category*21
By I860 In the entire state, in rural Louisiana,
and In every agricultural area except the oak Region where
an .8 per cent Increase wae reported, a smaller proportion
of the slave population between twenty and flfty^nlne was
recorded than had been enumerated ten years before*

The

decline for the entire state was 1*7 per oent and for
rural Louisiana .7 per cent*

The greatest percentage de

crease was in the Prairie Region, where the proportion fell
4.7 per oent, and there were declines of 2.3 per oent In
the Bluff Region, 1.9 per oent In the Pin© Region and *7
per cent In the Alluvial Region,22
Only 2.4 per oent of the white population in 1850
was over fifty-nine years of age*

In three regions of rural

Louisiana th© proportion fell below that figures

th©

Alluvial— 2.3 per cent, the Prairie— 2.3 per cent, and the
Oak— 1*9 per oent.

In the Pine Region 2,9 per oent was

recorded, which was the largest portion reported In this
age group.

By 1860, there were increases In this category

In the Oak, th© Bluff, and the Prairie regions while no
change was reported for the Pine Region.23

21Ibld., 471-473.
^Compiled from Ibid*; Eighth Census. 190-194.
23compile& from Seventh Census: 467~468, 473; Bilghth
Census, 139-194.
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Among the free colored, the proportion of the
population over fifty-nine years of age was larger*

The

Bluff Begion with 9.3 per cent had the largest percentage,
while the least significant portion of the free oolored
population in this age group was in the Prairie Begion,
where it amounted to **.2 per cent.

However, by 1860 there

was a smaller percentage of the free colored over fiftynine in ©very agricultural region except th© Prairie Begion,
where 5*9 per cent of the free oolored were over this age.
Of th© total slave population of the state In 1850,
3*2 per oent was over fifty-nine.

In th© agricultural

regions, this proportion was 3.1* per oent with th© Al
luvial Begion having the largest percentage, 3.6, and the
Pine Region the smallest, 2.6,2^

During the decade, the

proportion of slaves over fifty-nine increased in every
agricultural region with the exception of th© Oak Begion.
The proportion for rural Louisiana increased from 3,^ to
3,6 per cent with th© largest increases in the Alluvial
and Bluff regions (.8 per oent in each),

Th© region with

the greatest proportion of aged slaves was still th©
Alluvial Region.^

^Compiled from Seventh Census, ^69*^70, V?3;
Eighth Census. 189-191, i W .
25compiled from Seventh Census. ^72-^73.
2^Compiled from Ibid.j Eighth Census. 191-19**.
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Another important factor in a discussion of popula
tion is th© balance between the sexes ,

In 1850 among the

whites there were 1^1,24J male© and 114,248 females which
gar© to the state a sex ratio of 3 2J*

In rural Louisiana

where there were 88,365 males and 75,695 females th© sex
ratio was 117.

the highest sex ratio among the agricultural

regions was in the Bluff Begion (120) while the lowest was
in the Prairie Begion (107).

In the Alluvial Begion, where

there were more whites than in any other agricultural region,
th© sex ratio was 115 in 1850, and in th© Pine Region, whose
population was predominantly white, the sex ratio was II3.2?
The sex ratio of the total white population of th©
state under 20 was 92 in 1850, but 102.2 for the rural
whites.

In fact, the number of males of rural Louisiana

exceeded the females in all census age groups under twenty
except in the fifteen and under twenty category, in which
females outnumbered males 8,403 to 7,781.

A study of th©

age composition of the population In the various agricul
tural regions shows that with the exception of th© Pin©
Region the above statement applies to all region®.

In th©

Pine Region the males outnumbered th© females in the fifteen
and under twenty ag© group.

This predominance of females

in the fifteen and under twenty age bracket was probably

^Compiled from Seventh Census. 4?3.

as
due to the tendency for females to report themselves some
what under their chronological ages.
The highest sex ratio of any of the agricultural
regions in the under twenty age group was 106.8 in the oak
Region while the lowest, 99.1 was among th© whites of the
Prairie,

The ratio in th© Alluvial, Bluff, and Pin© regions

was 100,?, 101, and 100,4 respectively,^
It is when the returns, for the whites between
twenty and forty-nine are examined that the highest ratios
are found, for between these ages the sex ratio for the
entire state was 151-

^he sex ratio In rural Louisiana was

135# with the Bluff Begion having the highest ratio, 14?,
and the Alluvial th© next, 140.

Again the lowest sex ratio,

116, was in the Prairie Begion.

The ratio in th© Oak

Region was 135 and in the Pine, 1 2 7 . ^
The greatest imbalance between th© sexes In the
twenty through forty-nine age group in the population of
rural Louisiana was found in the thirty and under forty
category.
regions.

The same applies for all of the agricultural
The smallest differential was in the twenty and

under thirty age classification.

Lyn Smith, Population Analysis (New York, 1948),
117-119^Compiled from Seventh Census, 466, 473,
3°Ibia., 466-467.
31ibia.
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By the end of the 1350*s the sex ratio of the white
population had decreased in both the state and rural popu**
lations.

The inorease of the ratio in the Alluvial Region*

115 to 118, was more than offset by declines in the Oak,.
Bluff, and Prairie regions,

As m

1850, th© sex ratio in

the Prairie Region was the lowest, but the drops from 113
to 111 and 120

to 113 in the Oak and Bluff regions were

greater as the

Prairie reported a fall of only 10?

to 106.

There was no change in th© Pine Region. 3%
3y I860 in rural Louisiana, there was a rise in the
sex ratio for the ages under twenty.

Although the ratio

decreased in the Oak and Bluff regions, increases in the
Pine Region (100.4 to 106.8}, the Prairie Region (99*1 to
102.4) and the Alluvial Region (100.? to 102.2)gave to the
rural people a ratio of 103.1 for their population under
twenty years of age.*^
At the
fifty and over

same time the sex ratio of the whites under
twenty dropped from 135 to 133» but

there

was an increase in one region, the Oak, from 135 to 136.
The sex ratio of the Alluvial Region remained th© same (140)
while that of the Bluff dropped from 14? to I36, th© Prairie
from 116 to 111, and th© Pin© from 12? to 117.

The Bluff

Region had been superseded by the Alluvial Region as th®

^Compiled from Ibid., 473* Eighth Census » 194,
^Compiled from Seventh Censog, 466; Eighth Census,
188.
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area with the highest sex ratio,^
the sex ratio of th© free oolored of rural Louisiana
in 1830 was 88^6 and in the entire state, 7*k9.

In only one

region was the sex ratio over 100 and that was the Prairie
where it was 1^0.7, and in only one other, the Pine Begion,
was it above 90 (95)*

$h© lowest sex ratio was In the Bluff

Region (?L>.35
For the age group under twenty th© sex ratio of th©
free oolored was 97.9 In rural Louisiana as compared to 89,2
in the entire state.

In two regions, th© Oak and the Prairie,

the sex ratio was over 100, 100,3 &nd 100.9 respectively. The
lowest sex ratio of this age group was among th© free ool
ored of the Pine Region (93.L).36
The sex ratio of th© free oolored between the ages
twenty and forty-nine waa 64,7 in the state but 73.2 In
rural Louisiana.

Within this age group the highest rati©

was in the Pine Begion where it was 93.1; the lowest was
72.8 in the Prairie Region.

The Alluvial Region, where a

majority of the rural free Negroes resided, had a sex ratio
of 80.6, with 77.1 for the Oak Region and 72,9 for th©
Bluff Region.^

3^Compiled from Seventh Gensua. L66-4-67; Eighth
Census, 138-189*
35corapiXed from Seventh Census, L73.
36I b l d .. **68-469.
37Ibld., 469.
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By 1860, the sex ratio of the free oolored of the
whole state and of rural Louisiana had risen; with a ratio
of 79.6 for the state and 91*9 for the rural area, the
number of males was approaching closer to that of the fe
males.

In only two agricultural areas were there declines

in the ratio, the Alluvial and the Prairie; however, these
were more than balanced by large proportional gains by the
males in the Oak, Bluff, and Pine regions, where the sex
ratios rose to 96, 103.4, and 106.2 respectively.

The sex

ratio of the Prairie Region was at this time below 100,
86.9.33
The sex ratio of the slave population of the state
was 105-8 in 1850, while in rural Louisiana it was 109,4*
In only two regions was it below 100s

the Oak where It was

99-4, end the Bluff where it was 97.9*

^he region with the

highest ratio was the Alluvial (114*7) followed by the
Prairie with 106.3 and the Pine Begion with 105*1*^
However, a survey of th© balance between th© sexes
of slaves under twenty years of age reveals that the ratio
was 98 for both the entire state and for rural Louisiana,
In this group only in the Alluvial Begion and the Prairie
Region were the ratios above 100; that is 100.4 in the Al
luvial and 10 3*1 in the Prairie.

The lowest ratio (93.9)

38complled from Ibid., 473i Eighth Census, 194.
39compiled from Seventh Census, 473.
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was m

the Bluff Region.

Following the Prairie and th©

Alluvial region© were th© Pine with a sex ratio of 98*1
and the Oak where the ratio was 96*2.**°
The eex ratio of the slave© of Louisiana between
twenty and forty-nine was 111.2 in 1850 while the ratio in
rural Louisiana was 11?.?,

Between these ages the Alluvial

Region showed the highest ratio with 125*5 and the Oak
Region the lowest with 101.3.

lh© Pine Region followed th©

Alluvial Region with 112*5 and then the Prairie with 108*5
and the Bluff with 102.6*
During the 1850* &, the sex ratio of rural X^ouisiana slaves within the same age bracket dropped to 116*9.
Th© decline was to 123 lh the Alluvial Region, to 105*? in
the Prairie Region, and to 10*K? in th© Pine Region,

In*

creases are noted In the ratios of the Oak and th© Bluff
regions (103*1 and 106} in 1860
A very significant factor in any population is the
number and sex of the people found in'the employable or
the wage earning ages*

As stated earlier a large percentage

of the rural population of Louisiana was between twenty and
fifty-nine years of age,^3

no doubt some of the people ixi

**°Ibia.. 471.

41Ibid.. 471-472.
^Compiled from Ibid.i Eighth Census. 190-192.
43s*e etatlstlce presented on pages 23-25.

the age group fifteen through nineteen were wage earners,
hut this was in all probability a minor portion of that
population*

When it is consider©** that 43*6 per oent of

the rural white people fell into the wag© earning brao&et
it appears that a fairly large portion of the people con
tributed to the economic sufficiency of the state*

But

it must be realised that in certain area© of ante-bellum
Louisiana th© female portion of the population contributed
little to the economic existence*
A survey of age and sex distribution among th©
whites of the Alluvial Region in 1850 shows that 26*5 P©r
cent of the population were males between twenty and fiftynine*

In the same area at the same time only 17*9 P©r oent

of the free oolored population was male within what can be
considered the wage earning group*

In th© other agricul

tural regions the percentages of whites In this age group
were 23.7 in the Oafc, 23 in the Bluff, 21*3 In the Prairie,
and 22.9 in the Pine, while corresponding percentages for
the free colored were 23*3 in the Oafc, 28*1 in th© Bluff,
22 in the Prairie, and 20.1 in the Fine,

In only the

Bluff Region was over half the free male population between
twenty and fifty-nine.
Males between twenty and fifty-nine constituted
26.7 per cent of the total slave population of rural

^Compiled from Beventh Census. 466-469, 473*

Louisiana In 1850 *

In the Alluvial Begion this group mad©

up 29*2 per oent of the ©lave population* with the percent
ages for th© remaining regions toeing 21.9 in th© Oak, 23,3
in the Bluff, 23*9 in the Prairie, and 22 in the Pine,

The

Alluvial Begion was the only agricultural area with over
fifty per oent of its slave population in the most produo*
tive years. **5
By the end of th© decade the percentage of the
rural white male population between twenty and fifty-nine
had declined in every agricultural region of th© state.
The largest declines were in the Bluff Region {1*6 per
cent) and in the Pine Region (1.5 pen cent), and the
smallest decline was in the Oak Begion (.6 per cent).

It

is therefore obvious that the decrease in the proportion
of the male population came In the ages that are considered
wage earning, for increases were made in the ages under
twenty and over fifty-nine.^
The census of I860 revealed that the proportion of
free colored males of wage earning age increased in all ag
ricultural regions save th© Fine where there was a 1,7 per
cent decline.

The greatest Increase was one of 2 per cent

in th© Prairie Region.

Since there was an increase in the

percentage of th© males In the free colored population, it

^ I b l d ., 471-V73.
^Compllad from Ibid.; Eighth Census. 188-189, 19^-
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is clear that the largest part of this gain was in the
wage earning group as there was a slight decline in the
proportion of males under twenty and only &, .1 per cent
Increase of those over fifty-nine.**^
By 1860 there was a slight proportional decline in
rural Louisiana among the male slaves under fifty-nine and
over twenty, and this decline was reported in all agricul
tural areas except the Oak where a ,5 P®** cent increase was
made.

The largest decreases within these ages were In the

Pine Region (1,6 per cent) and the Prairie Region (2,6 per
cent).^
During the fifties the white population of the
state Increased 27.3 per cent, but the rural white popula
tion did not match this rate as it increased only 19 per
oent.

The highest rate of increase was in the Pine Region,

where the white population Increased 39.3 per cent*

A

gain of 9 per cent was reported by the Bluff Region while
increases of 20.4, 13*1# and 16.3 P®** cents were recorded
for the Oak, Prairie, and Alluvial regions respectively,^
In fact, the only population classification in
which the rural area was able to e^ual the increase made by

4?Corapiled *>rom &ev®hth Census, 469, 473; Eighth
Census, 183-191, 194.
4^Compiled from Seventh Census. 471-473; Eighth
Census, 190-194.
49compiled from Seventh Census 9 473; Eighth Census,
194.
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th© entire state from 1850 to 1860 was In the Blare group,
where the rural gain exceeded that of the state by 2,3 per
cent (27*3

oent to 25 per oent)*

In thie category, the

largest percentage gain was in the Oak Begion, 3^*6, and
the smallest in the Bluff Region, 7*

the gain® made In the

Alluvial Region and the Fine Region exceeded the increase©
in the state and rural Louisiana with rises of 29,3 and
33*2 per cents respectively, while th© Prairie Region
showed a smaller increase of 12,2 per cent,
By I860, the free oolored population had grown by
5*9 per oent in the state but only by l,b per cent in the
rural areas, and there was an absolute decline of 3 per
cent in the Alluvial Region and of 15 per- oent in the
Prairie Region,

The largest percentage increases were In

the Bluff and Fine regions, 33*9 aftd 19*1» while a 7*5 per
cent increase was recorded for the Oak Region*^
In rural Louisiana* 7*2 per oent of the whit© real-*
dents were of foreign birth during th© IBSO’s, and the
majority of these inhabitants, 1G,**53» lived in the Al
luvial Region, where they represented 10 per cent of th©
white population*

However, in th© Bluff Region where only

15 per cent of the 1^,550 persons of foreign nativity lived,
they comprised 12 per cent of the white population.

5°I b i d .
51l bld.

There

3?
were fewest native© of other land© in the Rralrl© Begion
(51*0; however, it was the Oak Begion where the foreign
element was the least signlfleant part ©f the white popula
tion (2*5 per cent),

Living on the pine lands were 895

foreigners constituting 3.9 per cent of the

population.
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Also in th© population ©f Louisiana were 426 free
oolored persons of foreign nativity.

However, only slaty*

six of these people resided in rural Louisiana and outside
of the Alluvial Begion, where there were fifty-four free
colored of foreign birth, no agricultural region had over
three of these inhabitants*

Obviously the free oolored of

foreign birth were of little significance in th© popula*
tion of ante-bellum Louisiana.53
During th© fifties th© white population became a
larger part of the population of Louisiana; however, in the
rural regions of the etate, the Uegro did not Just continue
hie numerical dominance but actually increased it.

In

only three areas did the proportion of the whit® population
increase, and of these three in one, th© Bluff Region, the
gain was so small in comparison to the great predominance
of the oolored race, that the change can only be considered
as the beginning of a movement or a trend.

Furthermore,

the free colored of the Bluff Begion beoam© proportionally

^Compiled from Eighth Census. 195-196.
53ibld.

33
a more important segment of the population as their per
centage increased from 1.1 to 1*5*
and

Thus* th© ,3 per oent

per oent proportional increase© for the whites and

the free oolored might show that the institution of slavery
was beginning to falter in the Bluff Begion.^
The Frairie Region, limited as it was in th© amount
of really suitable agricultural soil, remained predominant
ly colored, but th© whit© population gained in proportional
significance, although there was a definite increase in the
proportion of the slave population*

The larger decline In

the free colored segment permitted the white accession to
move the area closer to a balance between the race®.-55
In only the Pine Region was th© advantage of the
whites so solid that the area can definitely b© called the
real domicile of the white man.

In this region the white©

were the only people gaining proportionally, although there
were numerical increases in both the slave and the free
oolored populations.^
In the three most fertile areas of the state, the
Alluvial Region, the Bluff Region, and the Oak Region, the
Negro was firmly entrenched in 1350 &n& during the decade

5**Fe>r the statistics, see pages 18-21.
35nefer to pages 19-20.
^ S e e pages 18-21.

augmented hie preponderanty in two of these areas* 57

The

free population of rural Louisiana, white and free colored,
seems to have been moving toward an increasing inferiority
that eould only be challenged by the opening of new areas
of land suitable not so much to the plantation, but t© farm
economy, since the obvious tendency was for the slave popula
tion to gravitate toward the most suitable agricultural
regions.58
The agricultural areas of Louisiana best suited for
smaller agricultural enterprise were the Oak and the Pine
regions.

It has already been shown that the Oak Region,

while capable of supporting the plantation system, was
evidently better suited for the small slave holder and non
slaveholder due to the presence of much land that was not
fertile enough for staple crop

economy*

59

The rather large increase of white inhabitants in
the Oak Region belies this fact, as well as does the large
increase of slaves, for as the better soil in the more
fertile areas became less available more slaves as well as
6o
more whites came into the region*
On the other hand, it

5?The statistics are presented on page 18*
5^3ee pages 16-18.
59nefer to pages 6-9.
^°Refer to the statistics on pages 16, Zkt 18-21,
33-35.

was impossible for the plantation system to exist on the
pine flats and hills of the state.
It is difficult to determine the nature of the in^
crease of the slave population.

However, where the prop©ra

tion of the population in the proactive ages (twenty
through fifty-nine) increases, it is probable that at
least a part of the population was brought in from other
areas of the state or nation.

A careful examination of the

age composition of the slave population shows that in only
the Oak. Region was the proportion of the slaves within the
working ages larger In 1360 than in 1350,^ and furthermore
the Oak Region was one of the two agricultural regions
showing an Increase in the slave sex ratio In the pro
ductive y e a r s . ^

The ether was the Bluff Region, where

there was an absolute decline in the number of female slaves
In that age bracket.

‘Thus, It would appear that a portion

of the increase in the slave population of the Oak Region
had been Imported.

The increase In the proportion of male

slaves within the most productive years definitely points
to the importation of male slaves.
It Is more difficult to determine the nature of
the increases for the whites, since In their migration,

^ 3 e e pages 25-26.
sex ratios are presented on pages 29-3°*
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the movement of families would cause more general increase®
and decreases.

On the other hand since the preferred ©laves

were males in their most productive years, their movement
can be more readily ascertained.

However, the Oak Begion

was the only agricultural region that recorded an increase
in the sex ratio among the whites in the productive years, ^
In XS50, 25*2 per cent ©f the whit© males in rural
Louisiana were within their most productive years*

This

figure was exceeded in both the Alluvial and Bluff regions,
and In both of these regions the percentage of males over
twenty and under fifty-nine exceeded the proportion below
twenty,

This was true for none of the other agricultural

regions of the state,^ and this distribution of the(male
population tends to show that compared with other rural
regions the plantation areas were not as congenial for
family life.

This conclusion becomes more obvious when it

Is remembered that the sex ratio was highest in the planta
tion regions.
The large predominance of whit© males of all ages,
but particularly within the marriageable ages,^5 gives a
definite insight into the character of rural Louisiana.
proves the generally accepted faot that agriculturally

63Ibid.
64R*fer to pages 31-33*
pages 26-32.

It

kz
speaking Louisiana was a now state, and it shows that the
eivlliaation and oultur© would In many instances not take
on some of the aspects characteristic of older areas in
which the *wo man1® touch11 would he more prevalent,
Considering the abundance of female© among the free
colored at all ages, but particularly in the age® between
twenty and f o r t y - n i n e s o m e explanation other than the
reputed attractiveness of the free colored women must be
found for at least some of the mlsceginatlon that was
taking place.

There was also a better balance between the

sexes in the slave population, and with the exception of
the Pine and Prairie regions slave women actually outnumber
ed white women in the regional populations.
The decline in the proportion of white males in
the years between twenty and fifty-nine also show© that
migration into the rural regions had slowed down consider**
ably, and that, the population, unless greatly affected by
some external force, would begin to develop along more
normal lines.
The decline of the proportion of males in the most
productive years further shows that there were more people
dependent upon fewer people for economic support a© the
decade wore on.

This larger group of dependents was

6 % e e pages 30-31.
^Computed from the Seventh Census, ^73; Eighth
Census, \9k.

4*3

comprised primarily of females and young people, although
there was a larger proportion of older people in I860 than
In 1 8 5 0 * ^

Another conclusion that might b© reached Is

that the rural population was younger at the end of the
decade than at the beginning, but this does not apply to
the free colored who had increased the segment of their
population over twenty years of

6&Refer to pages 30-36.
69lbld.

age.

^9

CHAPTER III
When the historical or quaei-historlcal writer
describes ante-bellum Louisiana he usually emphasizes
opulent planters, great plantations, and large gangs of
slaves working in fields of sugar oane or cotton.

the

majority of these authors have* without adequate Investi
gation or e&reful examination of the sources , character
ized Louisiana ae being preeminently a plantation ©late.
The generalization, however, lacks the plain pedestrian
virtues of accuracy and completeness, for Louisiana in the
1850*s was more a state of farmers than of planters— it
unquestionably was a state wherein the folk of the rural
areas were predominantly non-slaveholders.

In 1850* only

about two out of each five agricultural holdings in the
state could have been termed "plantations,"^ and by I860,
in all the agricultural regions of the commonwealth, only
a small percentage of the free families owned slaves.2

^Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana. ??.
2Based on computations from the Statistics of the
United States. I860. » « . (Washington,
Agri"culture of the United staTea In 1 8 6 0 . . . . (Washington,
iS&k), 2JQ. Hereafter cited as Act1culture in 1860. Pre
liminary Report. I860, 262. Table i n S h u g g , Origins of
Class otrugglein Louisiana, 313.

/

Even on the best land, in the rich alluvium areas, only
**3 per sent of the rural families owned Negroes in bondage.3
Why then has so much attention been devoted to a
mode of life applioable to only a minority of the people?
In reality, the answer is not difficult to determine, for
number does not make else or wealth,

The total acreage

of farms fell far short of equalling the total acreage of
the plantations, and value of farm products came nowhere
near the value of plantation products,

the acreage under

the plantation regime exceeded by only six times that under
farm culture, and, excluding the slaves, the value of the
lL
large establishments far outstripped that of the ®mall|
therefore, one must not consider Louisiana a farmer State
©r a planter state, but rather as a planter-farmer state.
The most important plantation areas were the Al~
luvial and the Bluff regions, but this does not mean that
there were no plantations In any of the other agricultural
sections, for in the southeastern part of the Prairie
Region were some sugar and cotton p l a n t a t i o n s T h e r e
were also small cotton plantations on some of the best

3Based on computations from Preliminary Report,
I860, 262; Agriculture in I960, 67-6$, 230; Aud 11or "of
Public Ac counts. Report o f Y B lfl , 3-106. Table in Shugg,
Origins of Class draggle lITgulgiftna. 315.
^Xtoia.. 78.
^Hllgard, "Louisiana,"
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soil In the Oak Region, although this area was the tr&di~
tional home of the yeoman farmer.®

From the soil of the

Bluff and Alluvial region® was harvested 86 per cent of
the state*s sugar and ?1 per cent of its cotton.?

The

majority of the Alluvial parishes and all of the Bluff
G>

parishes were included in the Blaoh Belt of Louisiana,
and 57 per cent of the assessed property value in the state
was located in these two rural areas.9

But over half of

the free families owned no land, and of those who did,
only among those living in the Alluvial parishes south of
the Red River were as many as 50 per cent living on farms
of between three and fifty acres
A plantation might be considered as an agricultural
unit usually well over one hundred acres, with the labor

®Ibjd., 30, 34-35.
gle in Louisiana. 11.

Shugg* Origins of Class Strug**

?Based on computations from Agrioulture in I860, 67,
691 230. Table in Shugg, Origins 0f Ci'ai'a 'fijtrw5Te'ln"~''
Louisiana. 3*7.
^The Black Belt is composed of parishes having a
majority of their population Kegro.
^Computed from compilations from Auditor of Public
Accounts, Report of, 1861, 3-106. Table in Shugg, Origins
of Class Sirugffle"Tn Ebulalana. 3I6 .
10Based on compilations from Preliminary Report,
I860, 262; table in Shugg, Origins. of* (^as0'''
§>tmRSle ln
Louisiana. 317. Compilations from
rloulture in 18607 67,
69, 230; table in Ibid., 3I6 . In the Biuif'f &@gIon,r'"i'7 per
cent, and in the Alluvial Region north of the Red River,
31 per cent, of the land owners were on farms between three
and fifty acres.
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force primarily slave and the chief crop either cotton or
sugar.

Furthermore, a decisive factor in determining

whether or not an agricultural holding was a sugar plantar
tien was the presence of a sugar mill-

Of a total of

13,442 agricultural properties at the opening of the decade,
only 4,205 raised over five bales of cotton and only 1,558
had sugar houses.13* Therefore, in 1850, by these standards,
only two in five agricultural holdings could logically be
called a plantation.

12

The two great staples of Louisiana were sugar and
cotton.

Sugar was the staple of South Louisiana and was

rarely produced for oommeroial purposes north of the Bed
Blver, although it was not rare to find small farmer® in
that region planting enough eane to produce "sweetening*
for home consumption,1^

The five most important of the

sugar producing parishes were St. Mary, Assumption, Terre*
lb
bonne. Ascension, and Lafourche,
and Lafourche alone of
these leading sugar producers was not a Black Belt

parish,

^

Other parishes producing large amounts of sugar were

^ S h u g g , Origins of Glass Struggle in Louisiana. ??.
12Ibld.
^Olmsted, a Journey Through Texas. 63.
14
Agriculture in 1860. 69*
1^Eighth Census. 194.

Iberville, Plaquemines, Pointe Qowpee, Rapides, St* James*
and Vest Baton Rouge, each of which produced over ten
million pounds in I860.

Producing a lesser amount but

over three million pounds each were Avoyelles, East Baton
Rouge, St. Gharles, St. John the Baptist, St. Martin, and
West Feliciana,^

Every one of these parishes was predo®~

inatly colored in population make-up,^? and all were Alluvial parishes save East Baton Rouge and West Feliciana
which were Bluff parishes.^®

The average sl&e of the slave

holdings in the leading sugar parishes was twenty-two, but
almost half of the planters owned less than six

slaves,

^9

Out of a total of two hundred and forty-*two
million dollars, the assessed property value of the sugar
parishes included the Black Belt and producing more sugar
than cotton was one hundred and three million dollars,
and the value of the slaves held In these parishes was
forty-three million dollars.

Thus, less than half of the

one hundred and twenty-one million dollar slave wealth and
less than half of the 2A2 million dollar assessed property

^ Agriculture in 1860, 69.
^ E i g h t h Census . 19**.
^%ilgard, ‘•Louisiana, ®* 56-57.
^Gomputed from Preliminary Report, I860, 262;
table in Shugg, Origins of dlass''''S
t
'in"Toialslana, 315*

**9
wealth of the Black Belt was In the sugar parishes*^

How-**

ever, the fact that the property was assessed at a value of
less than half of the total should not be accepted as proof
that property holdings In Cotton were more valuable than
those in sugar, for In some of the leading cotton parishes,
a relatively large amount of sugar was produced, and the
value of the sugar plantations in these parishes Increased
the total property value of the cotton producing areas.^
$he cotton producing area was much more scattered
as that crop could be grown equally as well north or south
of the Red River; ^

however, the majority of the cotton

produced In the state was grown in the area north of that
river.^3

It has been stated that climate caused most of

this differential, but it has also been argued that,
neither soil nor weather made the difference.

One authority

thought that the reason was an economic one and that no
other factor played a significant role In this development.
On

Computed from compilation© from Auditor of Public
Accounts, Report of. 1861. 3-106; Shugg, Origins of Class
Struggle In Louisiana. 317.
^Avoyelles where eight million pounds of ootton and
four million pounds of sugar were produced; Rapides where
nineteen million pounds of ootton and twelve million pounds
of sugar were produced, and West Feliciana where eight million
pounds of cotton and five million pounds of sugar were produc
ed are good examples. Agriculture In I860. 6?, 69.
^Hilgard, *Louisiana, * 33*
23coraputed from Agriculture in i860. 230.
2**HtlRara, "Louisiana, * 33.

xbia.
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Thirty-one of the forty-eight parishes produced more ootton
than sugar, hut ©5 per cent of the cotton was produced in
nineteen Black Belt parishes.

The leading five ootton pro

ducing parishes were Tensas, Carrol, Concordia, Madison, and
Rapides of which all are Alluvial and all but Rapides north
of the Red River.

Altogether the alluvial soil north of

the Red River produced 5? per cent of the ootton of the
state.

On the Bluff, Prairie, and Alluvial lands south of

the Red River, was produced 20 per cent of the cotton, and
21 per cent of the etatefs cotton production was contributed
by the small elave owners and non-slave owning farmers
living on the pine hills and flats and the Oak Uplands of
both north and South Louisiana.2^
Plantation life emanated from the home of the
planter around which, if present, were usually clustered
the carriage house, office, smoke house, and domestic
servants1 quarters.

Much has been written about the planta

tion home, perhaps too much.

Many have come to accept the

elaborate mansions found along the rivers and bayous as
typical of Louisiana plantation architecture, although in
actuality large and pretentious plantation homes were not
prevalent and in most areas were unusual.

An English

visitor to St. Mary Pariah stated that the beat home sites

^Computed from Agriculture in I860. 230; table
in Shugg, Origins of Class' Struggle in Louisiana. 316.
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along Bayou Tech© had not bean utilized as settings for
mansions but rather that the proprietors of extensive
estates were "often housed In cottages which an English
bailiff would deepia©,"2^
The majority of the smaller plantation homes were
either cypress or pine structures facing a river or a
bayou.2?

These modest house® were usually one or one and

& half story buildings whose main floor was elevated the
height of a full story above the ground, and the space
beneath the floor was either enclosed as a basement or left
open except for the supporting brick foundations*

Usually

included under the eaves of the gabled roofs were either
a front or back porch or both, and generally the floor plan
was characterized by a central hall around which were the
living rooms of the house.

20

Houses larger than the above, but far from the
oft-described mansions, and perhaps closer to being typical

^Charles D&ubeny, Journal of a Tour Through the
United States and Canada Made "Wring tKe" Years' 1& 37-18*33 as
quoted in Wendell H. Stephenson. Alexander Porter, whig
Planter of Old Louisiana (Baton Rouge, 1934),128.
2?Ibid. Even today a rid© through the countryside
would confirmthis statement.
2^Based on Jewel Lyn deGrummond, "A Social History
of St. Mary Parish," an unpublished M.A. thesis, Louisiana
State University, 19^8, 22-23; hereafter cited a® deGruramond,
"St. Mary Parish.** Cecil© Willink, "Architectural Daguerreo
types of Louisiana,* Country Life. XXXIV (1932), 69; Olmsted,
Seaboard Slave State s . 6 5 9 . The author has seen several
homes oT thistype along the rivers and bayous of the state.
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of the planters1 residences were usually two story houses.
These buildings* often made to appear pretentious by the
presence of colonnades, were in actuality simple in
Internal arrangement.

In ihe majority there was a wide

hall running the length of the building and sometimes there
was a hall that ran across the main corridor offering a
side entrance.^9

Only rarely were the capitals of the

colonnades worked with much attention to the architectural
orders, for they were commonly left to the imagination and
taste of the local carpenters
A plantation home, perhaps typical In many respects,
had a first floor of brick and a second of wood and was
completely encircled by a broad gallery which was shaded

by an extension of the steep roof.

The whit© family1®

quarters were all on the second floor. ^
this category was the home of William

An example of
Edwards of Iber*

wills Parish who owned land valued at ®?6,QG0 and seventyfive slaves valued at $76,750.

In hie two story home were

fourteen rooms with furnishings valued at $2 ,059*50, the
furniture In the parlor alone being valued at 11,700, Other
household items Included #50 worth of silverware, #25 worth
^

29<iearummond, MSt. Mary Parish,** 23.
30Ibid.
^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States. 659.
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or glasswarei and #20 worth or ©rockery.
As stated previously/ nearly hair of the slave
owners in the leading sugar parishes held less than six
slaves, hut in the important ootton parishes two out of
three planters owned more than five slaves.^

Further**

more, the average slae of the slaveholdlngs in the Black

Belt parishes producing more cotton than sugar was 23,^*
and t© this it might he added that over half of the value
of slaves in the Black Belt was accorded to the slaves of
the leading ootton producing areas.

From this it would

appear that the common belief that slavery and sugar were
more compatible than slavery and ootton is false.

Although tradition has It that work on cotton plan**
tatlons was easier than that on sugar plantations, most
cotton planters would probably have agreed that "
’the cotton

plant is the most tender plant that g r o w s , a n d *1$ sus
ceptible to more disasters and requires more of human manual
labor to produoe it than anything els©.*1^

Furthermore, the

32ibervllle Parish Succession Records, Book 6,
Entry 35533shugg , origins of Class Struggle In Louisiana* 26.

^Computed from compilations from Agriculture in
1 8 6 0 . 230; table in Shugg, Origins of Class ItragElein
Louisiana, 317.

^Speech before the United States House of Represen
tatives Committee on Agriculture, December 19, 1905,
quoted in Rupert B. Vance, Human Factors in Cotton Culture
(Chapel Hill, 1929), B*fr.

growth of ootton w&a no simple matter that hard work alone
could conquer*

The advantage that made ootton the most

widely cultivated commercial crop was its adaptability to
agricultural conditions on small, large, or average sited
holdings without an exceedingly large capital investment
in equipment.
On cotton plantation© the year1© work began short
lyafter Christmas, and the

first few week© were used to pre

pare the plantation for the year1© routine,,

Fences were

mended, gins repaired, stables cleaned, new fields cleared,
and old fields cleaned of withered cotton stalks.^

In

general there was Intense activity by slaves accomplishing
tasks that would later have to be left undone.
During late January and early February, the slaves
usually started plowing although it was not rare to wait
until the middle of February*3?

Toward the end of February

small grains were planted, and the first crop of corn wa®
sown before the end of March.3®
On some plantations the planting was started in

3^Comlte Plantation Diary, 1857. Kilbourne (J. 0.
and Family) Papers, Department of Archives, Louisiana State
University.
A. Davis. Plantation Life in the Florida
Parishes of Louisiana! W S S T & t t <K w * ^ 7 T 9 5 $ T 7 T ? . Hereafter cited as Davis, Plantation Life in the Florida Parishes.
^Plantation Diary, February, 18&L. Liddell (Moses,
St. John E. and Family) Papers, Department of Archives,
Louisiana State University.
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late February or

March

,39 but when this practice was fol

lowed a replanting was occasionally necessitated by frost
or excessive dampness* other planters, a bit more cautious
or fearful of cold and dampness, waited until April.

The

better planters tried to begin planting during period© of
relative dryness for seed planted in very damp weather
might be baked into clods by the sun and be unable to pene
trate the hard soil, and cold and dampness combined could
and did cause seeds to rot before they ge r m i n a t e d . O f t e n*
however* these wise precautions were ignored due to the
pressing need to get the planting done as soon as possible.
Cotton seed was planted in rows varying from three
to four to six to eight feet apart, and on many plantations,
the planters were likely to use a bushel of seel per acre.
The actual planting was often done by women and children
following a light plow which was run down the center of th©
furrow.^

Unless behind schedule, th© planter seldom used

his entire force in the planting operation; usually at the
same time some of the men were clearing other field© and
the women were busy clearing grass from the corn that had

39oavl8, Plantation Life In the Florida Parishes. 25.
^ Moees Liddell to St, John B, Liddell, April 7, 1841.
Liddell Papers.
^Vance, Human Factors in Gotton Culture, 159.
G. Taylor, *$egro Slavery in Louisiana,9 an
unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Louisiana State University, 1951»
81.

5^
that 'had bean planted earlier.^3
y
Blessed with the right amount of moisture, spring
warmth, and, above all, no frost, th® fortunate planter
had not long to wait for the little plant® to show above
the ground, and as soon as the plants had reached a stand
the planter began to chop out his cotton.^**
to work all of the hands skilled with a hoe*

This called
Prior to this

the rows were scraped, a process in which th© earth was
thrown back from the side of each row leaving the plant©
on a ledge, and then the choppers, slaves with hoes, were
sent down the row© chopping out the grass and cutting down
many of the ©mall cotton plants*

This “thinning out* was

necessitated by the generous manner in which th© seed was
sown to insure a stand.

The scraping and chopping pro

cesses "next to picking £ars7
in ^ o t t o n ^ cultivation* "**5

most laboriou© prooess/e^

There was no set rule for

thinning as some planters preferred ©ingle stalks about
eighteen inches apart and others preferred “hills* of sev
eral two or three feet apart.

It was always necessary to

hoe and scrape several times depending on the amount of rain

^Plantation Diary of Bennet H* Barrow, February,
Kerch, I836; February, 184-6. Diary published in Davis,
Plantation Life in the Florida Parishe©. Hereafter cited
as Plantation Diary ©F Bennet $7*Barrow.
^ V a n e e , Human Factors in Dotton Culture. 160*
Davis, Plantation Ti'fe’ in the Florida Parishes. Z$m
^KSvanoe, Human Fact ora in Cotton Culture. 161*
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and sunshine.
It Is difficult to give the exact time when th#
crop was ready to lay by, for even the planter could not
tell how much cultivation his cotton would require*
som

In

localities the practice was to continue cultivation

as long as possible, but normally in late June or early
July, the fields free of grass were laid by.1*®

fhe trad

itional though not often actual date for the start of the
lay by was July the Fourth; therefore, when allowed, cele
brations

among the slaves on this date were certainly not

In remembrance of Independence Bay***?
Between lay by and picking time, fodder was pulled
from the standing corn, hay was out and stored, potatoes
were dug, and equipment was readied for the harvest.1*®
While the hands were completing the above chores, the
planter had to wait for the processes of nature, the re
action of sun and soil, to do their work, for while harvest
usually started near the middle of August, It was possible
for hot dry days and moist hot nights— the planter’s ideal
weather— to speed the opening of the bolls.

On the other

46Ibld., 162.
^PeBow'a Review. XII (1352), 291.
Plantation Life In the Florida Pariabee,
25.
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hand, a cooler, moister summer could delay harvest until
September.
The harvest, ootton picking* required certainly as
much and perhaps more hand labor than any other agricultural
process, 5° an& It also required considerable skill#

Since

the bolls opened at different times, the fields had to be
picked over "thrice or more® times.5*

time required

for a man to piek an acre of cotton, which was from thirty
to one hundred hours, depended on the yield, the site of
the boll, and the spacing of stalks.

The average time

usually allowed or estimated by the planter was approximate^
ly fifty hours of man labor per acre,52 an& the average
poundage expected from an adult picker in one day's work
was about 150 pounds.53

Before the end of September hauling

to the wharves or shipping points was begun.5^
It would be a mistake to believe that plowing,
planting, and harvesting of ootton and corn completed the

^ P l a n t a t i o n Account Book, 1859^1360.
Butler (Family)
Papers, Department of Archives, Louisiana State University,
Vance, Human Factors in Ootton Culture, 16^-166.

5®Vance, Human Factors In Cotton Culture, 166.
51lbia.
52ibia.
-^Gomlte Plantation Diary, 3eptasiber, 1357*

X11-

bourne Papers.

5^Davia, Plantation Life In the Florida Parishes. 36,
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routine on cotton plantations for In reality, the work was
never done*
woods.

Wood had to be out and hauled from swamps and

This usually was done In the winter months proceed-*-

lng spring planting.

Buildings of all types had to b®

built and mended, equipment repaired, warehouses weather
proofed, fences inspected and all in all a continual pro
cess went on in more or less slack seasons between cotton
operations, at odd times and during inclement weather.

In

general, it might be said that when there were holidays on
cotton plantations, they were extended not because of lack
of work but due to special occasion©,55
That agricultural misfit, sugar cane, attracted
far more attention among visitors than did the better known
cotton.

Sugar cane culture and the manufacture of sugar

could not be successfully and profitably carried on on a
small scale because not only wa© expensive machinery re
quired to grind the cane, but the constant danger of floods
along rivers and bayous necessitated large capital outlays
to build levees, the cost of which at first was borne
entirely by the riparian proprietors.5^

Further, the rich

and fertile land most suitable for sugar cane culture sold

55ibia,. 25-32.
56Ba»ed on a study of the Police Jury Minutes of the

Louisiana Parishes, See also J, H. Hills, ed., § M m Bluest
of the Laws of the Parish of Iberville (PIac;u®m1n©7 Xouis 1w
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for prices beyond the reach of newcomers without c a p i t a l . 5?
Bone hut the rich or those with ample credit could afford
to cultivate, much leas buy th© beat sugar l a n d s ^ for the
heavy alluvial soil demanded more labor than other s o i l s . 59
The routine on a sugar plantation was far more com-plicated than that on a ootton plantation.

Obviously the

combination of agriculture and manufacture made this so
because the production of sugar demanded a variety of
skills and techniques along with specialisation and organi
sation that was not only unnecessary, but unthought of on
ootton plantations.

The profitable and successful growth

of sugar cane demanded constant attention at all seasons
of the year, and when the planter prepared for the manufac
ture of sugar from one crop, he, at the same time, made
preparations to plant his cane for the next year.**®

The

latter was carried out by cutting the cane which was to b©
used for seed and storing It in mats in order to protect.it
from freezing weather during th© coming winter.

5?shugg, Origins of glass Struggle in Louisiana. 5*
B.

Phillips, "Plantations with Slave Labor
Free,# American Historical Review. XXX (1925), 746.
^Dennett, Louisiana As It Is, 25.
John Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, July 11,
1846 as cited in Paul E. Postell, "John Hampden Eandolph,
A Louisiana Planter," Louisiana Historical Quarterly. XXV
(1942), 190-191. Hereafter c 11© & as"'Poe1
1©il,'"^"JohSS Hampd©n
Randolph.*
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Cane could be planted at any time from tlx© begin
ning of October to the end of March * but if cane were
planted in the fall precaution© had to be taken to prevent
its freezing or d e c a y i n g * Usually planting atarted near
the beginning of the calendar year# but this practice de
pended ae much on the weather as did other operations on a
sugar plantation*0-

Some planted a new crop every year

while others only every third year for there was no stand
ard practice as weather conditions determined th© advise*
bility of using stubble from the preceding

year#
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Cane was planted in rows varying from three feet
to six or eight feet apart, but in exceptional oases some
planters were known to space the rows as far apart as ten#
twelve# or even fifteen feet*6^

fhe cane# three or four

stalks together# was laid parallel in the furrow and then
covered with earth.

After the cane was planted, other

kinds of plantation work could be done# such as ditching
the fields# cutting wood for fuel# getting the roads In
condition for hauling the crop, and making the necessary

^ v . Alton Moody, "Slavery on Louisiana Sugar Plan
tations#11 Louisiana Historical Quarterly# XXV (19^2), 44,
^ W a l t e r Prichard, "Routine on a Louisiana Sugar
Plantation Under the Slavery Regime,11 Mississippi Valley
Historical Review. XIV (1927), 169* Hereaf€er oTt©&"~"a5 '
Prichar&Y

Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Plantation."

63lbld.

^Franklin Planters* Banner. July 22, 18V?.

repairs to the sugar house and It® maohinery.^5
The cultivation of the cane did not begin until
March, but weather permitting, some work might be done on
the plowed ground in February *^

In March, all hand® were

put to work chopping weed® and gras® from the growing stalks.
They hoed and plowed the ©ane from thia time until the
middle of the summer when the ©ane w&© laid by, and until
lay by cultivation of the ©ane was the principal activity
on the plantation*

For Instance in June, 1861, two gang®

of slaves were working amidst the cane on a plantation
north ©f Mew Orleans; twenty men were plowing out the c&ne
middles, and thirty-six women were hoeing the © a m e . ^

It

was not unusual for the more backward stubble to receive
attention well into July.^®

The routine work in cultivating

cane that kept the growth steady and constant was the re
peated hoeing and plowing. ^
There was no leisure for the slaves during lay
by— there was much to be done*

During the Intervals when

^5john Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, July 11,
18b6 as cited in Postell, "John Hampden Randolph," 190.
Palfrey Plantation Diary, January, 16^5- Palfrey (William
T.) Papers, Department of Archives, Louisiana State Univer
sity.
Prichard, "Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Planta
tion," 170.
^William T. Russell, |j£ Diary Morth and South (Mew
York, 1863), 100.
^^Prlchard, "Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Plantation,"
170.
^Moody,

"Slavery on Louisiana Sugar Plantations," 172.

th® ©an© did not need attention, the planter had his
laborers ©lean ditches, repair levees, level roads, and raahe
staves for the hogsheads necessary for the shipment of sugar
However, during the lay by season the chief Interest of the
planter was to secure a sufficient fuel supply for his sugar
house,?0 and his two chief sources of fuel were drift wood
from the river or wood from the swamp in the rear of th®
plantation.?^*

Sons planters preferred to cut enough wood

to have a surplus to help start next year’s grinding.?^
The arrival of the month of October usually brought with It
th© beginning of the period of most Intense activity on the
plantation.

A problem also arrived:

should the planter

allow his can© to grow to better the yield or should he
rush his operations to stay ahead of possible early frees©©?
Generally, grinding began In October after the seed can®
was out and the corn and peas were gathered.?**

Sometime

earlier, usually April, a first crop of corn had been
planted, with a second crop in duly after the first had
matured.

Along with th© cultivation of corn often went the

planting of cow peas which not only offered a welcome

172.

?°Prlehard, "Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Plantation

71poetell, "John Hampden Randolph," 190.
Palfrey
Plantation Diary, December 18, 1852. Palfrey Papers.

72postell, "John Hampden Randolph," 190.
?^Pugh Plantation Diary, October 11, 1860.
(Alexander and Family) Collection.

Pugh
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varlation to plantation diet, but also enriched the soil.
However, the corn and peas were usually harvested in August
and September along with the hay which usually grew wild
o n the rear of the plantation*74
Before th© actual grinding, three or four days’
supply of cane was cut for the mill,

this was done so that

the grinding operation would be continuous and the mill
would not have to close for the lack of o & n e . ^

The grind-*

ing season usually occupied all hands for sixteen to sigh*
teen hours daily.

In unusually fortunate years the planter

might complete his grinding by the end of November, but in
general grinding lasted until December or l a t e r * ^
Although th© sugar region in general and the grind
ing season In particular were considered ‘,raan-klllers,11
the truth la that th© slaves preferred grinding to any other
period of the year and usually they worked better during
this time.*^

Further, since fewer slaves ran away in

autumn and winter than in spring and summer, it would appear

?^Prichard, ‘‘Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Planta
tion,* 173.

75Ib£4.
7®Mather (Joseph) Diary, December 25 , 1355.

Department of Archives, Louisiana State University.
Palfrey
Plantation Diary, December, 1852*
Palfrey Papers.
77oimsted, Seaboard Slav© States. 668-669*
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that th© slaves were happier during the period;

however,

th© deollne In th© number of runaways might have been
eauaed by th© fear of discomforts In the cold woods and
swampa.
Although the main efforts of sugar and cotton
planters were turned to th© staples, it would be Incorrect
to think that they excluded all else from their attention.
Sugar planters practiced diversification to a limited ex*
tent throughout the ante*bellum period,79

besides cow

peas, hay, and c o m , they grew large or small amounts of
beans, flax seed, Irish potatoes, and sweet potatoes.
Small amounts of ootton were sometimes grown for home use
just as sheep were kept for shearing purposes.

Milch oows

were present and from the milk butter and cheese were made*
For all their sugar, honey was not foreign to the slaves
and white families of Louisiana sugar plantations.

An

idea of the diversification on sugar plantations can be
obtained from a glimpse into the production of on© sugar
parish which produced, in 1860, 572,022 bushels of Indian
c o m , 15,000 bushels of sweet potatoes, 1?,8?4 pounds of
butter, and 2,779 pounds of wool*

The value of livestock

7®Taylor, "Negro Slavery in Louisiana/1 99.
79 j. Carlyle Sltterson, Sugar Country, Th© Cane
Sugar Industry in the South, 1 7 5 > 1 9 5 0 (Lexington, k S B ?
tu e k y , 1953), 52.
Hereafter cited as Sltterson, Sugar
Country*

slaughtered the earn© year wae $&®,315,®°
Most plantation© produced enough food crops| th©
great shortage was in meat and flour.

the planter©

realised this shortcoming, hut felt that to invest In
meat production was uneconomical*

An experienced planter

of Bapide© Parish wrote;
As for raising hogs, here, contending with diseases among them peculiar to this climate and
cultivating a large quantity of land in corn,
besides the enormous amount of this grain that
a team requires on a sugar plantation are mat
ters I leave to you to settle. My opinion 1© if
you can get $$0 per hhd. for sugar, it is cheap
er to buy the pork for it is utterly Impossible
to raise hogs here without green pastures and
plenty of corn and all lands here fit for pas
turage will make a hhd. £ptj sugar per acre.®2
Most of what has been said about diversification
on sugar plantations applies to cotton plantations.

How

ever, on many Louisiana plantations, as is well illustrated
by the Barrow plantation in West Florida Parlsh,^^ much at
tention was paid to the production of vegetables, and Irish
and sweet potatoes and pumpkin© were planted In quantity.
Tobacco wa© produced for plantation use.

Watermelons were

^ Agriculture in I860. 66-67.
^Sltterson, Sugar Country. 53*
^^©nneth Clark to Lewis Thompson, 1855 »* cited in
Sltterson, Suaar Country. 53^5^. Original in the Lewie
Thompson Papers, University of Morth Carolina.
31-33.

^3navle, Plantation Life in the Florida Parishes.
Agriculture'in i860, 66-69T

6?
planted ©a ditch banks and wherever else convenient, and
there were orchards of peaches, plume, and other fruits,^
Diversification of truck and orchard products, though not
so common on absentee planter^owner plantations, was a
common, if not almost general practice where the owner
resided on hie rural estate, and many a planter took pride
in announcing, as Bennet H* Barrow did on June 31, 18*30,
■First water Mellon to day,

verry sweet, fine large seed,

®**Davis, Plantation Life in the Florida Parishes,

31-32.
®5piantatlon Diary of Bennet H. Barrow, June 21, 18*K),

CHAPTER IV
Next to a fertile, prolific soil the most Important
factor in the successful operation of a plantation was the
labor supply*

Since the great majority of the laborers on

sugar and Qotton plantations were slaves, Louisiana planters
were constantly faced with two problems, supply*** and super**
vision.^
Supervision of slave labor was planned so that
what was considered to be the best possible performance
would be obtained from the laborers*

Obviously the most

important person supervising the slave® was the owner, but
in many cases, especially on large plantations, the planter
was forced by necessity to hire an overseer to aid him in
maintaining efficiency among the slaves.

The primary duty

of the overseer was direct control and supervision of the
laborers as they carried out the plantation routine*

It

was the overseer who was responsible for maintaining the
general well being, health, and contentment of the plantation

^The acquisition of slaves will be covered in a
later chapter.
2Here the concern is with the slave as a laborer.
68
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population, 3 but hie most Important and specific duty m e
to be with the Negroes as much as possible and to see that
their duties were performed satisfactorily.^
On almost every plantation the most valuable assis
tant to the overseer was the driver, a Negro slave appointed
because of his good character, intelligence* and

leadership,

5

who was usually in charge of a gang and was responsible for
ita work and not infrequently helped in the issuing of
rat ions.

^

usually the drivers treated the slaves lit&lf*

ferently, but it is said that they tended to be boastful
7
and to parade their authority.
Perhaps the most successful use of a driver was
made by Bennet H. Barrow of West Feliciana Parish who,
after he decided to stop u«ing overseers, appointed a driver
with more supervisory authority than was usually delegated
to one in that position.

On the occasions when Barrow was

absent from the plantation the driver assumed much of the
responsibility for keeping the routine going.

However, he

3 d .Bow*a Haviev. x, 625s XI, 325. 621-625. 64-65.
3 6 9 -3 7 2 1

n n r n F m

s r x i v * 1 7 7 -1 7 8 ;

xvm,

713-719? xix,

359-368; XXI. 376-381, 147-149. 277-279; XXII, 376-381;

XXIV, 321-326; XXV, 483 contains much Information on the
duties and functions of overseers.
**U. B. Phillips, Life, and Labor in the c^y, South
(Boston, 1929), 327. Hereafter cited as rhiTTips, tl'fe and
Labor.
5 d .B p v »8 Bevlcif. XXI (1856), 279^Moody, ■Slavery on Louisiana Sugar Plantations," 22.
7Ibld.
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was not allowed to punish slaves, and when things went
wrong he was often disciplined along with the other hands,®
Some planters did not feel that many slaves could
be taken from the routine work of the plantation, and in
those cases, a young white man was hired to oversee some
of the simpler plantation routine.

One planter wrote*

**I have engaged a young man * * , to oversee . * * * B®
has no experience in sugar business but ane / a n s w e r ^ my
purpose very well as I only want him to have the cane out
and loaded properly & by this * * * ZJfiT* save me a
driver*
The basic ingredient of the supervision scheme was
naturally the routine of the plantation Itself, a fact
which was so well accepted that the state legislature at
one time enacted a law setting up a schedule to be followed.

i ft

Although this procedure was not consistently used,

some form of routine daily schedule was adhered to on ©very
11
sizable plantation.

®Bft«ed on Davie, Plantation Life %n the |
*0-41.
1852*

9p. I), Blchardson to Hoses Liddell, November 6,
Liddell Papers.
^ Louisiana Territorial Acts, 1806, 150-190•

also Taylor,

See

*Negro Slavery In touielana,H 252-253*

n DgBgy«fl R * v l w . X, 625} XI, 325. 621-625, 64-65,
369-372; Xlfl,
XIV, 177-178; XVIII, 713-719; XIX,
359-368; XXI, 376-381, 147-149, 277-279; XXII, 376-381;
XXIV, 321-326; XXV, 483.

When plantation routine was not sufficient to
insure proper performance of choree, it was necessary to
resort to many type® of punishment.
valent were

whippings1^

to leave sears.^

Perhaps the most pre~

which were sometimes severe enough

The significance of the lash on a sugar

plantation was revealed fcy a traveler when he wrote that
he saw the overseer holding in his hand "a short handled
whip . ♦ * which had a lash four or five times the length
of the staff.

...

he remained watching the motions of

the slaves, quickening the steps of a loiterer by a word*
or threatening with his whip. . . .
Hoot ©f the punishments were designed to prevent
loss of time in the field or house, and for this reason,
the stocks were not too often used though some regarded
that punishment as ideal for some rule infraction®.^
Other punishments were deprivation of privilege,^

12A study of the Journals, diaries, and letter®
of the period readily confirms this statement.
reading of the “Bunaway Register** or the list
of runaway® printed in the newspaper® proves this state
ment.
1 ^Joseph H. Ingraham, The Southwest (Hew fork,
1835), 23?*
^ T h o m a s ATleok , &

gBK&K

Ho. 2. (Hew Orleans, 135*0, no pp.
IfecoTd and Account Book Ho. 2..

S M . M S 23JS& SS2&.

Hereafter cited a® Afleok

^ E , E. McCcllam Diary, August 2, 1840. McCollam
(Andrew and Ellen E*) Paper®, Department of Archive®, Louisl
ana State University. Mather Diary, August 17, 1855*

?2
demotion of house servants to field hand status,3*? and in**
©aroeratioa.3*^

Along with punishment , seme planters tried

th© incentive method to get more efficient work from their
hands,3-9 and this, of course, worked two ways?

good work,

more privileges; poor work, loss of privileges*
Since the overseer dealt directly with the slaves
and on th© larger plantations was often in direct charge,
the most essential quality of this employee was his ability
to successfully handle Negroes*20

He might be highly skill

ed la the proper cultivation of sugar cane and cotton, but
if he were unable to get the slaves to work, he was useless
to the planter.

If he had mean qualities, he caused dis

sension, and even passive resistance disrupted efficient
operation.

If he were to© lenient, the results were

worse.23*
Even more important than loafing on the Job, care
lessness, insubordination, or insolence was running away,
which in many instances was caused by fear of punishment
and which not only removed a part of the labor force but

^MeOollara Diary, April 8, 13^5* Robert <4* Mallard,
Plantation Life Before Emancipation (Richmond, 1892), ^6.
^^Plantatlon Diary of Bennet H. Barrow, October 4,
1839*
^Phillips, Life anft Labor* 327*
PQ

p\

'

Davis, Plantation Life %j\ the Florida Parishes» ^1.
Afleok, Record and Account gook. No.

n
1t successful might encourage other© to follow*

Further

If the slave escaped permanently* the planter suffered a
large finanelal loss*

One planter wrote, *1 had rather a

negro would do anything Else than runaway*

An Institu

tion which did a great deal to prevent running away was the
patrol which was originally under th© militia law of the
state* but which after 1821 was administered by the indivi
dual parishes.
A significant* though small, part of the labor
force on the plantations of ante-bellum Louisiana were
slave and free hired laborers*

Th© most important hired

freeman on the plantation was the overseer, for h© was in
many Instances the supervisor of all plantation activity* ^
This employee, holding a very responsible job, probably
caused a© much complaint
among planters as did all other
*
hired laborers combined.
There was an unquestioned shortage of capable over
seers in the sugar region, ^-5 and if the complaints of

^Plantation Diary of Bennet H* Barrow, October
1839.
23Aots of tfte State of Louisiana. 1821. 10.
2£l
See above Information on overseers*
Oarlyl© Sltterson, flHlred labor on Sugar Plan
tations of the Ante-Bellum South,* The Journal of Southern
History. XIV (19^8), 199. Hereafter ci'ieS as 8itterson,
“hiredLabor. *

plantation proprietors are to be believed a shortage in
the cotton r e g i o n s L e t t e r s and records of the planters
seem to Justify Olmsted1s pointed evaluation of overseers?
*the defective education and consequent habits of the
overseers of the South, with a few exceptions, disqualify
them for the high and saored trust confided to them- * » .
While Olmsted may have been too severe in his obser**
vation, extant plantation records tend to support his general
isation concerning the overseer-

John Hampden Randolph, for

example, hired an overseer on December 3, 1842, but fired
him on December 13 of th© same y e a r - I n May, 1848, he
paid an overseer only $16 when he terminated his services,
and in August of the same year h© fired the man he had
hired In May.2^

in 1851, Randolph was unable to attend the

trial of his brother-in-law^® because rtl would be running
too much risk In leaving th© place at this particular time
under the charge of an overseer, especially as I have
detected him in drinking a great deal too much whiskey from

2^Based on a study of manuscript collections in the
Department of Archives, Louisiana State University,
^ F r e d e r i c k L. Olmsted, A Journey In the Back Country
(Sew York, 1863), 57.

2^Cotton Book, 1342. Randolph (John Hampden) Papers*
Department of Archives, Louisiana State University.
^Plantation Book, 1348.

Randolph Papers,

3°st. John B. Liddell who was on trial for murder.
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a

which he had concealed* *33*

Earlier Randolph had to

forego his vacation due to the incompetence of his over*
seer*3^
Bennet H. Barrow of West Feliciana Parish complained In 183?, *®y Overseer so good he is good for nothing*1^
In the same year he angrily wrote, "more Whipping to do
this Fall than all together in three years

owing to my D

mean Overseer~~Hever will have another unless X should he
compelled to leave— they are a perfect

nuisance*

*3^

Later

Barrow noted that the amount of cotton being picked "under
the eyes of ay D. fool Overseer11 was too small and was very
trashy.^

After 1838, Barrow decided to do without the

services of an overseer, and on July 25, 1839, wrote, *1
hope the time will oome When every Overseer In the country
will be compelled to addopt some other mode of making a
living— they are a perfect nuisance cause dissatisfaction
among the negroes— being more possessed of more brutal
feelings— X make better crops than those Who Employ them*"36

3**John Hampden Randolph to Hoses Liddell, December
6, 1852. Liddell Papers.
32Ibld.. August 11, 1851.
1837.

•^Plantation Diary of Bennet H. Barrow, April 26,
„.L
3**ibld.. October 2, 1837.
33Ibld., Ootober k, 1837.
36Ibia., July 25, 1839.
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In a thirty year period on the Minor sugar planta
tions, only seven overseers were satisfactory enough to

remain for more than two years,

fhe usual reasons given for

dismissal were incompetence, insolence, and negligence of
duty.

37

Finally after great dissatisfaction with all ex-

perlenoed overseers, Minor promoted to th® position Alex
ander Niabet, a carpenter, who lasted until his death in

1852 after five years of good service*3®

when Minor dis

charged one of the ex-carpenter*s successors, the over

seer became "much enraged & left vowing vengeance**39
Planters sometimes had trouble with overseers who
became too intimate with their female slaves.

Rachel

O ’Conner of West Feliciana wrote shortly after th© dis
missal of her overseer, Patrick, that "Charity has a fine
daughter, Just like Patrick.

His successor made a

favorable first impression, and th© woman planter wrote,
•There is many an overseer that cannot get near the work
done . • * , and he don’t appear to wish to abuse the

3?Charles L* Wingfield, "The Sugar Plantations of
William J. Minor, 1330-1860,* an unpublished M.A. thesis,

Louisiana State University, 1950, 50.
Wingfield, "The Minor Plantations."

Hereafter cited as

3^Minor Journal, 1^6, Minor (William J. and Family)
Papers, Department of Archives, Louisians State University.
39
Minor Diary, December 15» 1353. Minor Paper®. This
is th© personal diary of William J. Minor and is not to b©
confused with the Minor Plantation Diary.
^Rachael O ’Connor to David Week®, January 19, 1833*
Weeks (David and Family) Collection, Department bf Archives,
Louisiana State University.
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negroes nor to have wires among them . * * .

The lady

©hanged her mind, however, for less than a year later she
wrote, *he Is & shameless being, nearly as bad as Patrick
in the same way,

, „ * he has too many ladles to please.

The majority of the overseers were probably depen*
dable only while the owner was on the plantation or was
not too long absent from it.

This was not entirely the

overseer's fault for he was usually hired without being
known to or without knowing his employer.^

Furthermore,

the employer maintained the right to discharge at will,^
and it was not unusual that, regardless of the season of

th© year and the lack of opportunity for new employment,
the overseer would find he had been dismissed for real or
Imagined inefficiency.

A® Sittereon has written, "This

insecurity of tenure undoubtedly oontributed to the per
petuation of an Incapable group of overseers and frequently

^ iblA.. November 6, 1332.
^ I b l d .. October 23, 1833.
^Sltterson,

"Hired Labor," 196,

^ I b l d . Many of the manuscript oolleotion® in the
Department of Archives, Louisiana state University, contain
letters of application by overseers and letters of recom
mendation for overseers. Bee especially th© Weeks Collect
ion and th© Liddell, Marston, and Randolph papers.
Based on a study of ante-bellum plantation diaries
and Journals *
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resulted In undesirable relation between planter and ove*>seer. ****>
After the overseer, the most Important hired labor
ers on sugar plantations were sugar makers and engineers*^
the most highly skilled laborer® employed on Louisiana
plantations.

Only rarely did the slaves perform th© duties

of a sugar maker or engineer.**0
Of the two the sugar maker was the more important*
and usually a sugar maker was hired for each grinding
season,**^

By the decade of the fifties skill in sugar

making was more widespread than in earlier decades, but
still many planters could not get satisfactory results from
their employee®.

0. G, Weeks wrote in I860, WI fear my

3ugar Boiler will neither use the test papers, nor regard
your advice— men of his class are generally foolish and con
ceited.*1^

Eight years earlier, P. D. Richardson had

^Sltterson, "Hired Labor,1* 196,
&?
rSee particularly F. D. Richardson to Hoses Liddell,
October 9, 1852. Liddell Papers; Ernest Naquin to John
Moore, March 30, 1359. Weeks Collection; P. D. Richardson
to Moses Liddell, November 6, 1852. Liddell Papers; C. 0.
Weeks to John Hoore, October 31, I860, Weeks Collection;
John Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, October 27, 1853*
Liddell Papers; Sltterson, "Hired Labor,11 200.
^Palfrey Plantation Diary, February 26, 1357.
frey Papers.
Sltterson, "Hired Labor,’* 200.
^Sltterson,

"Hired Labor," 196,

0. Weeks to John Hoore, October 31, 1860,
Collection.
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•concluded to get Bout© again a© sugar /GoilejrJ.

* * *

True, he made bad sugar last year; but a© did everybody
and if he does not succeed to my satisfaction he is to
leave**51

although there were usually many applications

for sugar making Jobs, th© hopeful applicant was sometimes
completely Ignored, and a man hired who had worked, in
another parish but who carried recommendations from an a©*
qualntanee or ex-employer.52

a® with the overseer, th©

sugar maker changed Jobs frequently, seldom remaining more
than a year or two on one plantation.53
Most of the large planters using steam mills and
vacuum pans required the services ofi skilled engineers and
often relied on the manufacturer of the equipment to pro
cure the services of an engineer for him,5^

However,

grinding was often held up by lack of skilled technic laps
to repair the machinery,55
Although most planters were happy to get any
engineer and complained much less about the engineer1 s work

1852,

5*y.
Richardson to Moses Liddell, October 9,
Liddell Papers.

•^Ernest Haquln to John Moore, March 30, 1859.
Weeks Collection, William Lourd to John Moore, September
30, 1359. Weeks Collection.
^Sltterson, •Hired Labor,** 201, This is well sub
stantiated by even a casual perusal of the record® of th©
period,
5^sitterson, "Hired Labor,* 200.
55john Hampden Randolph to Moeee Liddell, October
27, 1853v Liddell Papers.

than the work el* overseers and sugar hollers, one wrote,
•Hy engineer I am glad to say, ha® left me— I have replaced
him byv one who . . * appears to he a far more efficient
engineer than Mr. LeDuc. *56
in the following vein;

More often the comments ran

*»l was . , . ^unable/ to get an

engineer to do some little repairs to my machinery „ . * ,tt
or **X was fortunate in getting an engineer this season , *
.

or *l’here is a great scarcity of Engineers . * . as

most of them live out of the state and have been prevented
from returning by yellow fever.n$9
the hierarchy of the plantation hired labor was
obviously the overseer, sugar maker, and engineer, but
these made up only a minority of the whites and free col
ored working on the plantations of the state.

Other labor

ers of importance were carpenters, briekmasone, and cooper®
It was of utmost importance to have hogsheads
ready for the coming sugar crop, and a® often a® possible,
the planter had this work done by a cooper among his
s l a v e s , b u t when this waft impossible the planter was

56C. C. Week® to John Moore, October 31, 1860.
Weeks Collection.
•^John Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, October
2?, 1353. Liddell Papers.
1852.

0. Richardson to Mosea Liddell, November 6 ,
Liddell Papers.
■59ibid.. October 18, 1853.
^QWeet Raton Rouge Sugar Planter. July 1?, 1358,

si
forced to purchase hogsheads from Hew Orleans or to hire
coopers to make them.^

Although meet planter® owned at

least a few slaves with a rudimentary knowledge of car
pentry # they did not usually allow them to do the most
Important work of this type on the plantations.

For in

stance, in the construction of a brick sugar h o u s e d and
the building of hie home, Hottow&y, John Hampden Randolph
imported carpenters, painters, briokmasons, and a pias—
terer.^3

other planters made use of briokroasona and

carpenters, either by the Job or by the day or m o n t h . ^
Other skilled personnel employed by planters were blacksmiths and gardeners.^5
there were many positions available for hired
laborers, and at times there was an actual scarcity of
really eapable workers in certain categories.&&

On the

^Sltterson, "Hired Labor,® 203.
^Contract with John Townsend, April 15, 1861.
Randolph Papers.
63contraot with Howard L. Dlettel, June 8 , 1857;
Contract with Lequin and Corr&lne, May 5# 1859* Plastering
Bill, June 20, 1859* All in the Randolph Papers.
^Sfilliam Lourd to John Moore, September 3# 1860.
Weeks Collection. Richard Hall to John Moore, April 16,
1859. Weeks Collection,
^plantation Diary of Bennet H. Barrow, July 26,
18^3. Hilliard (Mrs. Issac) Diary, February 7, 1850.
Department of Archives, Louisiana State University.
^Engineer, overseer, Sugar Boiler.

aa
other hand there were instances when the planter wee turned
down when he offered employment to skilled workers*

In

1859* when 0 , G. Weeks offered employment to a Mr. Johnson
to survey some of Weeks’s land* Johnson refused.

Week®

wrote, **Mr Johnson, he declined surveying at present, as
he says It Is too hot. **6?

In general there were more

positions available for really skilled workers In Louisi
ana than there were men to fill them,
The employees mentioned above made up only a small
part of the hired labor on the plantations of the state for
the majority were unskilled white laborers employed on Jobs
oonsidared to be too dangerous to riek the valuable slave
property,68

Many felt that it was safer as well as more

economical to hire German and particularly Irish Immigrants
to ditch and drain plantations and swamps and to cut timber
and clear forests.69

The majority of these ditchers and

swampers resided in the villages of the plantation region,?®
but others were residents of New Orleans and were employed
through labor contractors.

67q # c . Weeks to John Moore* August 4, 1859*
Collection,
^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States, 193*
My Diary North and South, 104.
69ibid,

Weeks

Hussell,

Sltterson, "HIrSd Labor,*1 204.

?®Manu script Censuses of 1850 and 1860* Schedules I.
^ Thibodaux Minerva, December 1?* 1353*
Sltterson, ‘’Hired Eabor, * 204,

8ee also

$3
Another source of labor for plantations was hired
slave labor.

Slaves were sometimes hired during the pick*

Ing season on the cotton plantations?2 and during grinding
on sugar plantations.?^

However, the owners of such labor

er© often were particular about to whom they hired their
slaves*

One slave owner once wrote another concerning

hiring;

111 saw the girl Emma , . , . She complain© about

your feeding if it is so my girl shall not pass th© grind
ing at your house.

As for the rest of my boys, 1 have

already hired them . . .

I was to hire . . .

to you, but

they told me they would go anywhere before they would to
you . . . .

I hired them according to their wishing©**?^

Another slaveholder offered eight field hands for hire,
but expressed his desire to be engaged as their overseer,?5
Obviously this suggestion was made for two reasons; one to
secure a Job for himself and second to remove the chance©
of the mistreatment and undernourishment often associated
with hiring out.
ftegro ©lave© were sometimes allowed to hire

?2Ba©ha©l 0 1Connor to David Weeks, October 3, 1833*
Weeks Collection.
?%cCollam Diary, December 5* 1844,
^Euphimon Hebert to A. K. Crane, October 6 , 1856.
Crane (Andrew E. and Zachary) Collect Ion, Department of
Archives, Louisiana State University,
?%ranklin Plan tays1 Banne r , February 10, 1848.

themselves out on Sundays,7** and this not only offered a
source of money to the slave, but also a source of labor
to th© planter.

However, it appears that some slaves,

realising the need for their Sunday service, took advantage
of the employer to make unlawful demands*
steward wrote to his employers

One plantation

*fwo Negro boys that pro*

mlsed me to come last Sunday backed out when they found X
would not provide them with whiskey.

John says that next

Sunday he will take the risk and get some himself for
them.

If you were here yourself to deal it out It would

probably do no harm but I have reason to think that John
is not the proper one to administer it and in all probab*
ility the whole crowd will get drunk.1,77
From the preceding discussion it becomes InoreaS*
ingly evident that hired labor was more than Just an
auxiliary labor force on th© plantations of Louisiana.

If

more has been written about hired labor on sugar rather
than other plantations, it is because of the fact that the
free laborer was more Important in the operation of the
sugar than the cotton plantation,

fhere was no regular

hired personnel on the cotton plantation to compare with
the engineer or sugar maker on the sugar plantation, and

7% . G. Stewart to J. W. Gurley, March 5» 136G;
April 22, I860. Gurley (John W.) Papers. Department of
Archives, Louisiana State University.
77Ibid., March 5, I860.
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outaid© of th© unskilled ditcher© and swampers found on
the cotton plantation, the only other regular hired labor
of any significance was th© overseer.

While the cotton

planter often had irregular need of a briokma&on, a car
penter, or a blacksmith, in general his planting operations
could be successfully completed more easily without outside
labor than could that of a sugar planter.
The labor problem, both slave and free, was a
serious one on the plantations of Louisiana*

Concerning

slave labor, it was the question of owning a sufficient
number ©f slaves and of supervising them efficiently;
with free labor, it was the problem of obtaining employees
with initiative and ability at their trades.

Jobs were

available for many of the free Negroes as well as whites
of the plantation areas, but the men and the positions were
scattered over a great expanse of river and bayou threaded
land*
gether*

It was difficult to bring the man and the Job to
The planter of Louisiana faced a much more dif

ficult problem than did th© factory owner of th© Middle
Atlantic states or the mill owner of New England*

asms* ?
Th© transportation of plantation stapled to market
and of supplies to plantations! farms * and villages was of
primary Importance In the economic life of ante-bellum
Louisiana,

Th© steamboats on the rivers and bayous have

been thought to have provided an excellent and efficient
transportation medium, for a study of th© map of the state
reveals that there were only four parishes without direct
1
water navigation facilities.
In the southern part of Louisiana, two of th© most
important avenues of transportation leading into the Inter**
lor were bayous Lafourche and Flaquemlne*

Of these two,

Bayou Plaquemlne was the more important, and as early as
1806, one traveler wrote that Bayou Plaquemlne was “the
principle and swiftest communication with the Attakapas
Region.*^

This stream served as the gateway for a network

of streams that formed a means of communication with the
Attakapaa Region and the Bay of Berwick which led to the

^John Christian L. Andre&seen, “Internal Improve-*
ments in Louisiana, 182^-1837,* Louisiana Historical
quarterly, xxx (19^7), 1^Thoaas Ashe, Travels in America, . . , (London,
1809), 295«-^.
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Gulf of Mexio©.3

However, Bayou Pl&quemlne did not fulfill

the expectations of that early traveler because Its location was at the same time both advantageous and disadvan
tageous .** This stream left the Mississippi River at
Pl&quemlne.

The mouth of the bayou was situated on an

abrupt bend which lay directly in the path of the descend
ing body of water*

On th© east side of the Mississippi

directly opposite th© mouth of the bayou lay Point M&nohao
from which a sand bar had begun to fora.

This bar forced

the river with greater pressure against the Plaquemine
shore and Into the bayou.^

These facts caused th© Com

mittee of Lands and Levees to call Bayou Plaquemine, *a

-

great vortex . . . for the Ingress of drift timber and
nearly four-fifths of the vast body of floating drift,
encumbering at every rise . . .

to enraft and destroy th©

utility of the streams below.
As time passed, this situation became worse for the
mouth of the bayou was continually enlarging, enabling It

3*Annual Report of the State Engineer, 1857*“ 13,
Legislative Documents. 1857. Hereafter cited as “Engineer’s
Report.n The network consisted of bayous Plaquemine, Maringouln, Sorrel, Big Pigeon, Little Pigeon, and the Atchafalays and Grand rivers.
^“Report of the Committee on Lands and Levees, 185?,“
Legislative Documents. 1857. Hereafter cited as “Lands
and Levees .** '

5Ibid..
6Ibld.
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to take in more and more river drift of all types,7

The

Ingresa of this large amount of drift into the stream
rendered unnavigable that potentially navigable river and
bayou network.8

Grand River, one of the Important llnke

in this transportation network, at one time had been two
hundred yards wide and thirty feet aeep*^

It had several

outlets on its western side which ran into Grand Lake,
some of which were large enough for steamers, but two of
these outlets, Rig and Little Pigeon, were almost entirely
closed by rafts, and for a distance of twelve miles from
its Junction with Bayou Sorrel, Grand River was closed by
drift and other debris.
water had no passage.

These rafts were solid, and the
As the Committee reported, *Indeed,

a stranger would never suppose a river had existed,11
Bayou Sorrel which flowed from Grand River to Grand Lake
was the only remaining outlet to lower Grand River and the
dimensions of this stream were being greatly reduced by
drift*

In order to maintain this last outlet, two state-

owned boats were in continuous operation on its waters*
Along with the difficulties caused by drift,

7Ibid.. 6 .
8 "Engineer4® Report,1* 8 ,
^The information on Grand River, bayous Sorrel, Big
and Little Pigeon is based on "Lands and Levees," 3-6*

10Ibid,, 5*
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navigation w*« further hindered by the fact that the entrance of Bayou Pl&quemlne was four feet higher than th© normal water
level ©f the Miealeeippl River,^ a condition which often
necessitated unloading and reloading of produce and equip**
w e n t I f

this transhipping was done, the shipper had to

unload hi# frleght and move It from eight to ten miles over-*
land to a point where the bayou was navigable.
Usually this process was not used, and other routes
were utilised to ship produce or to travel from the inter-*
lor.

In 1851, Moses Liddell wrote to his son that ttit may -

be possible that if I feel well enough * . . that I may
make & trip to £1.0 . but the Fl&queraine has become so low as
to prevent navigation and we are obliged to ship our Sugar
round by Atchafal&ya at one dollar p Hhd expense say 3.50
Instead of 250 & Sugar has Slightly got l o w e r . I n
January of the following year Liddell again wrote;
1 have spoken to the oommandant of a new job Boat
to know what he would take me to TrinityiS for &
whether he could do so about the 15 or 20 th Jan^

^ Wal t e r Prichard, ed,, ^Southern Louisiana and
Southern Alabama in 1819: The Journal of James Leander
Cathc&rt," Louisiana Historical Quarterly. XXV (19^5)® ?*
Hereafter cited els '^Oafhiart1s Journal,l
'
w
M lbld, Moses Liddell to St. John B. Liddell,
January 9» IS^l. Liddell Papers.
^ 3%aton Rouge Gazette, April 10, 1352.
1851.

^**Mosea Liddell to St. John R. Liddell, January 26,
Liddell Papers.

■^Trinity was located In Catahoula Parish. St. John
B. Liddell lived on Llanada plantation near Trinity on the
Black River.
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Inst* tout h&v© had as yet no reply- Ih© Route
is the usual way to what Is termed the Park Or
Indian Village on the fl&queraln Bayou*® then
leave the Plaquemln northward up the Atchafalaya River or Bayou which I presume la now in
good navlgatol© order all th© way to mouth of
Bed Blver (quite a large 3tr past up the Bayou
Tech© yesterday that must have come through the
Ateh&falaya) and will return up through the
same unless the KL&quemin is opened- and X do
not know tout it would toe easier for a small
Boat to go up th© Atchafalaya than go out
through Plaquemln As up the Mississippi— tout
the Boat navigating the Ateh&falaya should have
a Pilot that understood the river, the Atchafa
l&ya has toeen navigable for small Steamers all
the time— but It was at times difioult & they
had to lighten the Boats in some places— very
little sugar has toeen taken or shipped to N* o.
I have Just shipped 69 Hhds of sugar A 140 Hhd
molasses to New York*” the Schooner Just yet
at our Landing waiting for a Wind* If how
ever the Mississippi Rises A the Plaquemln
becomes navigable & no other chance we oan go
out to the town of Plaquemin A there wait the
passage of a Black river Boat to go up, tout I
will yet try to obtain on© of the feche towboats of whieh there are several my fear is the
want of a good Pilot. I will get the negroes
off without taking much of their baggage trust
ing to provide for them on their arrival at your
place- I must provide meat and meal A Bread to
do them for a Week or so-* 8 . . , if practic
able £we7 . . . would prefer taking the Atoh&-~
falaya route-^9

^Indian Village was located about eight ^Iles from
Plaquemine.
^ T h i s was shipped through the port of Franklin*
18
Moses Liddell and hie son were In partnership in
their planting enterprises. John Hampden Randolph to St*
John R. Liddell, December 13* 1852. Liddell Papers*
1352.

^Mo a e s Liddell to at. John R. Liddell, January 4,
Liddell Papers.

The Journey was completed by the Atah&f&l&ya rout© for
Liddell found that there was no chance of getting through
to Plaquemine,20
The editor of the Baton Ro^ge Qaaette described a
trip he took on Bayou Pl&quemlne in th© 1850’ei

®$e ran

down the Bayou, the waters of which rush in from th© Missis
slppl river with fearful violence, forming a continuous
series of foaming rapids so that it is with the greatest
care that any boat can navigate the stream, either by
turning its abrupt windings or avoiding th© vast amount of
drift timber,

* . , th© present means of reaching a market

are extreealy /extremely/* precarious and dependent upon
mere accidents,"^l
The same editor described transportation condi-*
tlons on Bayou Gross© Tate, which flows from Bayou Plaquemine in a northerly direction,22

He wrote:

When Bayou Gross© Tete is low it is not navigable
for steamers above the Portage,23 so that freight has to be hauled there at a distance of ten miles
and upwards to be shipped, Then at many seasons
the Bayou Plaquemine is not navigable, so that
steamers are obliged to go around by Red River
and down the Ateh&falaya, and thence up Bayou

20Ibld,. January 9 f 1852. Liddell Papers, F # JO.
Richardson to Moses Liddell, January 23, 1352. Liddell
Papers.
2^Baton Rouge Gazette, April 10, 1852.
22This separation takes place about nine mile© from
Pl&quemlne.
2% h e Portage was eighteen miles from Plaquemlne.
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Sorrel to Grand river, and thence up Plaquemine
Bay3*** and G-roese Tete, full thirty hours steaming
from the city of Plaquemlne; and even this means
may be cut off by closing of Grand Biver and its
communications with the Atch&fal&ya, by rafts, a
circumstance quite probable, as the communications
are nearly closed at present.O
The low water that caused cessation of traneporta-*
tion on these important streams was not the only difficulty
faced by the planters and farmers who tried to ship their
goods.

To the navigational hazards presented by the abrupt

windings of the bayou should be added the danger caused by
the swift ingress of water into Bayou Plaquemin© which pro-*
vided a current that was not only strong, but dangerous due
to the presence of so much drift.

Many valuable flat boats

loaded with timber and other produce were destroyed each
year.2**
Therefore, one of the most Important of all of the
transportation networks in Louisiana was as often as not
unavailable to the people of the interior parts of the
state.

As the secondary channel which included the Atoha-

falaya and the Red rivers was also often unnavigable, the
farmers and planters of the interior, and particularly
those depending on the Bayou flaquemine network and the

2^The area or stretch of bayou from Indian Village
to Bayou Grosee Tete Junction*
2^Batop Bougg Qazette. April 10, 1352.

13-16 .

2®"Land8 and Leveee," 1-6.

"Engineer's Report,*

Ateh&falaya River, often were hard pressed to dispose of
their products.
to overcome th© poor facilities that water trans
portation offered, in 1852 > the residents of the Bayou
Gross© Tete-M&ringouin area called a public meeting to push
a movement for the development of some other *mo&© of com**
smnication with the Mississippi Klver8 and decided on a
plank road as the best means of ending the relative isola
tion of their r e g i o n . I n 1853, on act was passed by the
legislature incorporating the Crosse Tete and Baton Rouge
Plank Road Company whose purpose was to construct a road
from opposite Baton Rouge along a good route to a central
point on Bayou Crosse Tete.

It was hoped that th© road

could later be continued to some point on Bayou M&ringouin.
A few months prior to this time one thousand dollars had
been appropriated for repairs to the Bayou Gross© Tete
Levee Road which ran from opposite Indian Village to the
Portage*29

Although the editor of the Flaquemln© newspaper

said the road stayed in “complete order and as hard as a

2?0aton Rouge Gazette. May 8 , 1852.
28Aets of the State of Louisiana. 1853» 2^3.
29jbervllle Parish Police Jury Minutes, September
6, 1852. All of th© Police Jury Minutes used In this study
are in the Transcriptions of parish Records of Louisiana.
Series 1 . 2PXacme m i n e Bout he rn Tenti n ©I .' Augu % t'
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dollar,lt30 evidently these improvements were neither satis
factory nor permanent.

In 1859, th© residents along bayous

Gross© Tete and Marlngouln threatened to seeede from Xberville Parish If they were not given better roads,3*

Th©

threat of secession led to the adoption of a Polio© Jury
resolution which provided for the construction of a road
and bridges from Indian tillage to a point on Bayou Gross©
Tete.32

This road was to be maintained only so long a®

th© district remained a part of Iberville Parish,33

Later

in the same year, th© residents of the area sucoe©©fully
petitioned the Polio© Jury for the right to force people
with lands fronting on either bank of bayous Marlngouin
or Grosee Tete to clear all Impediments from th© front of
their land so that a free cordell© road would be available
on both sides of the

b
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,

34

The other entrance to th© back country, Bayou La- fourch©,35 was not considered a satisfactory means of
transportation to th© Attakapss Region because its

3^Plaquemlne Southern Sentinel. August 26, 1854,
3^Iberville Pariah Police Jury Minutes, April 12,
1859.
32Xbia.
33ibid.
3^Ibld., June 3, 1859.
^Christian Schulta, Travels on an Inland Voyage
. . . , (New Xbrk, 1810), II t i&2.
“Cathcart*s Journal,’*
TI Ashe, Travels in Am©pica. 295,

connection with the Atehafalaya Elver was* not a natural
one but by a ©anal.36

By the 1850*e Bayou Lafourche was

-

no longer mentioned as a gateway to the Atta&apas Begion,
but It w&e of great importance to the planter® and farmer®
along bayous Lafourche and Terrebonne as well as to th©
towns of Houma and Thlbo&aux.
Th© Importance of this stream to the residents of ^
the area was frequently proclaimed by the ante-bellum news*
paper editors of Houma and Thlbodaux*

In August, 1553, all

ot the larger boats were withdrawn from the Bayou Lafourche
run until the next high water,37 and by November th© bayou
was so low that only flat boats were moving, and even th©
Jean ffebre. a shallow draft steamer built especially for
shallow water, was unable to navigate.38

editor com

plained that the "town ^wae7 no longer accessible by
bayou,*39 and until the end of January, Bayou Lafourche
remained at Its lowest ebb.

It was eald that the situa

tion '•spreads a seeming dullness of all things.
kn
are confined to their homes.11

36»<jathoart♦& Journal," 7.
3^Thlbodanx Minerva, August 6, 185338Ibld.. November 5, 1853.
39ibia.
Ilf)

Ibid.. January ?,

1851*.

Our people
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Hot until February 4, 1854, was th© bayou open to
steamers,^ but by Hay 20, five steamers were withdrawn
42
from the trade,
and by July 22, the bayou was again too
low for th© larger boats, and a stage line was started
from Thlbo&aux to Don&l&sonville.**^

The stage line was not

prosperous, for the owner lost some of his horses and his
stag© was wrecked.****

This was a blow to the residents of

Thlbo&aux because in August the bayou was no longer open to
any type of steamboat.**5
Two weeks later
that they had found the

the people of

the areathought

solution of their problem, as the

Kayy Jane. a steamer built especially for extremely low
water, had been assigned to Bayou Lafourche to run through
the entire low water period,**^ but by September 16, the
Mary Jane had to be withdrawn from the trade because of
low water and the great danger of snags that could not b© ’
removed.47

By November the water was so low that flat -

beats drawing over one foot could not navigate, and the

41Ibid.. February 4, 1334.
^2It>ld.. May 20, 185k.
**3Ibld.. July 22, 185k.
uu
Ibid.. August 19, 1354.
^ I b l d .. Augu.t 12, 1854.
4A
Ibid., August 26, 1854.

47

Ibid., September 16, 185***
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bayou was dotted with grounded b o a t s A f t e r a brief
period of navigation, trade was closed again and the
editor of the Thlbodaux Minerva wrote;

'•The Lafourche

still continues low, and no prospects of a rise.
beautiful stream it is?

What a

being oloaed nearly all the year,

and terrifying the people when it does rise, lest it should
destroy their crops*
Bayou Lafourche was also Important to the people
living in Terrebonne Parish as it was their only water
eonnection to the Mississippi River,

Bayou Terrebonne

caused the people of the area and the directors of the
Lafourche and Terrebonne Navigation Co. a great deal of
difficulty due to its tendency to silt up.

In June, 1853,

there was doubt that the boats would be able to continue
to operate for another year on that bayou unless sands were
removed from the channel.^0

The next month the Lafourche

and Terrebonne Navigation Co. put its slaves to wor& clear
ing the channel.51
Until the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western
Railroad was completed to Lafourche Crossing, the people of

^ Ibld.. November 11, 13^4; November
, March 3. 1355.
5°Ibld.. June 2 5 , 1353.
51Ibia.■ July 16, 1353.

135^*

Terrebonne Parieh had to endure the same Inconveniences
as the resident® along Bayou Lafourche.

In fact they were

worse off, for they were much further from Donaldeonvllle
and connection with regular packet traffic with New Orleans.
Even with the opening of the railroad, the people of Terre
bonne Parish and along Bayou L&fourohe still had problems
for the railroad did not run along the bayou, and the goods
and produce had to be moved to Lafourche Crossing for
shipment.

Although the editor of the Thlbodaux Minerva

concluded that conditions would be unbearable without the
railroad,32 the editor of the Houma Ceres questioned the
value of a railroad if there was no way to get to It, 33
In periods of low water, travel was so difficult and ex
pensive that unless a person owned his own conveyance he
did not leave home.

The roads were In ’’miserable condition'*

and it appeared a® If ordinances for the making and repair
ing of roads were non-existent,3**
The residents along the Bed Biver and its tributaries were confronted with many of th© same problems as
were those Louisianians living along th© streams of the
southern part of the state.

Until IB51 the quickest trip

made from New Orleans to Alexandria took thirty-one hours.55

32lbld., November 25, 1S5^.
53Houma Ceres, September 27, 1355.
^ Ibld.. December 12, 1855.
55 ,
Alexandria Red River Republican, April 26, 1351.
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A new Englander, who had married a Louisiana resident,
wrote to her sister that "There are about 16 steamboats
running up and down the /Red/ river continually,
they make it very lively here*

. . . and

I am always sitting out on

the back gallery watching them as they load and unload**^6
There were regular weekly packets running on Bed
River in the years prior to 1850, but starting in February,
1851, two of the beet of this group were withdrawn from
regular runs.^?

There was little fear of the consequences

of any of the other more or less scheduled boats withdraw
ing completely for it was felt that the Shreveport boats
would take up the slack. ^

However during August, when

the river was low, even the smallest boats had trouble
getting over the rapids.^

Several low draft cotton boats

were turned back, and there was much activity trying to get
produce out before navigation closed completely.

At the

times when only the smallest boats could bring in fall and
winter supplies and carry out the produce, freight rates

^Augusta to Sarah W. Simpson, February 10, 1851.
Anonymous Letter, Department of Archives, Louisiana State
University.
^Alexandria Red Blver Republican, February 1, 1851.
58ibid.
59Ibid., August 2if, 1850.

60Ibid.
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were exceedingly h i g h * ^

When this gateway to the inter

ior was closed, and the whole region was relatively iso
lated, it was not only the residents of R&pldes Parish who
suffered, but all of the people depending upon the Bed
River for connection with the Mississippi Elver and New
Orleans.
The people living along the tributaries of the Red
River had difficult transportation problems without having
to worry about the depth of

th© Red River at the rapids.

Th©planter or farmer living along a smaller

stream who

relied on steamboats had to worry not only about the enter
ing of boats into Red River, but also their stopping at
his small landing*

Sometimes important business trans

actions but more often simple problems had to be left un
solved due to the uncertainty of the steamboat

travel.

^2

In the majority of oases the difficulty was simply
that the boats could not enter the smaller bayous and
rivers of the area.

In January, 1856, J. D. Richardson

Informed his employer that the water in the Boeuf Elver in
Morehouse Parish was high enough for navigation but that it
was falling rapidly. ^

It is possible however that Richard

son was trying to speed up his employer, for later in the

^ I b i d ., August 25,
185^.

M. Kerr to St.
Liddell Papers.

9, 1856.

1851 •
John B. Liddell, August 31,

^3j. d . Richardson to St. John R. Liddell, January
Liddell Papers.
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same month h© wrote that **th© river is plenty high for a
boat and rising

it has been high enough for a boat for

the last six weeks

if one dont come In a fifew days 1 shall

have to go to Monroe as 1 have to go the bead now to have
my clothes washed
remember

X never was sonigh naked since X can

we have nary pair of shoes amongst all hands but

what leeks badly

the Pork is all out I useing the meet X

killed the eowe.*64

When the steamboat did arrive with

goods later in the year, Richardson wrote, wthe steamer
Linden did not fetoh your c o m up
lands

she left it at Han**

she put it In an open house where the hogs could

get at it and before I knew it was there the/y/ eat and
waisted a bout ten bushels.
In Rapides Parish, Just south of the Red River,
there was also much difficulty transporting goods and re**
ceivlng supplies for on some of the smaller streams only
seldom did the steamers bother to com© in with supplies.
It was not until 1850 that there was a steamer willing to
try a regular run on Bayou Rapides,66 and at least one
editor was not too certain that the venture would be a
success.67

6^1bid.. January 30, 1356.
6^Ibld.. April 8, 1856.
^Alexandria Red River Republican. March 3, 1850.
67ibid.
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In Catahoula Parish, north of the Red River, there
was a great deal ©f difficulty in obtaining satisfactory
steamboat facilities,

The situation was so bad that a

group of five men approached St. John R. Liddell In the
attempt to borrow five thousand dollars to finance the pur
chase of a "real Catahoula boat.*1^®

They were willing to

mortgage their property because they felt that in seven
months the venture would bring In enough money to pay the
amount with i n t e r e s t M a r k h a m ,
of the venture, wrote:

one of the promoters

*1 have been informed by Steamboat-

men that a better investment could not be made.

If you will

assist us and we fall our property is at your service butthere is no probability of not complying with the contract,
because the boat can make money sufficient to pay you In
two good t r i p s . P e r h a p s

the most important reason for

the scarcity of steamboats on Black River was that when they
ran aground they often remained stranded for a long period
of tirae.?-*The trade of Opelousas was carried on through the village of Washington which had water connections with the
Atchafalaya PIver through bayous Oocodrie and Teche,

1856.

This

b , Markham to 3t. John B. Liddell, October 15,
Liddell Papers.

69Ibid.
7°Ibid.
73-Houma Ceres. August 9, 1355-
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route as well as most of the other transportation chains
in the state was often cut off by low water.72

An Idea

of the problem can be obtained from the following edi
torial;
Since th© heavy rains and the high water in
September last, we have had almost no rain.
. . . our streams /&rej either dry, or so
low as to admit of no navigation. At the
moment we have no boats running, and are not
likely to have until there is a rise of water
both on the Courtableau and Atchafalaya,
. . . we must rely upon heavy rains in this
region for speedy resumption of navigation.
When th© water shall rise, we will have a
fleet of boats in our trade to take to market
the large amount of produce in the warehouses
. . . which has accumulated to an extent be
fore unknown. Our Bayou Boeuf friends will
slso /sic7 have an opportunity of shipping
freely": . . .73
However the residents along Bayou Boeuf were not fortunate
in

realizing an early opening of navigation, for after th©

village of Washington reported that her produce was moving,
the Boeuf remained unnavlgable 11retaining in the gins and
sugarhouses the large amount of produce on its b a n k s . ‘*7^
Another difficulty faced by the resident© of St.
Landry as well as those of the other parishes of the area
was the quarantine for when one of the parishes along th©
Tech© declared a quarantine to prevent the entrance of

7%0pelougag Courier, ©£ passim.
et passim.

Opelousas Patriot,

73Qpexouaas Patriot. March 3, 1855.
7^Ibia.. April 7, 1855.

yellow fever or cholera, the parishes further north were
vitally affected.

In 1853» St. Wary Parish ©established a

quarantine,^ and on© planter wrote that *Doet Ghas Smith
has been appointed by th© parish at a salary of $350 per
month to visit all boats earning from N. Q. & in case of
sickness on any of them they will be detained at the quar
antine ground six days— *whioh will have the effect of
driving the Atohafalay boats off— as they cannot afford to
be subjected to a delay of that length,

the country about

here is very healthy, no sickness at all.*76
There were two boats built especially for th© trad©
between Washington and New Orleans.

These two packets,

called th© New Orleans and Opelousas Regular Seal-Weekly
Packets, were the W. Hurtona and the Anna Ferret.

The

Burtona left Washington every Sunday at nine A*M* and left
New Orleans on the return trip Wednesday at five P.M.
Anna Ferret left Washington Wednesday at nine A.M. and
New Orleans Saturday at five P.M. ?7

Since these two vessels

took*frelght for all intermediate landings, via the Atehafalaya,"78 detention is quarantine caused a loss of time

1853.

75w. F. Weeks to Mrs. Mary 0. Moore, August 17,
Weeks Collection.
76Ibld.
77opeloueas Patriot, January 15, 1859.
78Ibl<j.
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as trail as a loss of money, and rather than this, the
owners preferred to move the boat® to another run tempor
arily.
Since water transportation did not meet all of the
transportation requirements of the people of rural ante**
bcllum Louisiana, the residents of th© interior made.at**
tempts t© implement it with overland transportation,

they

received, little help from the large planters along the
Mississippi who had the use of an open river.

There was

never any meed t© fear that the packets would not run
along that great stream.

& large number of regularly

scheduled and non**sehedul©d steamers continually plied the
Mississippi River bringing to the great plantations their
supplies and picking up their produce*

To be sure the

service wae not consistent and efficient, but it gave to
the river planters the beet possible water transportation
facilities available during the period.

Their greatest

difficulty was to get th© boats to stop with minor articles
of necessity or l u x u r y . xt appears that all of the power
of the planter could make no impression on th© steamboat
captain who was evidently supreme in his domain.

Sugar

planter John Hampden Randolph one© wrote that °1 would
like, if convenient, and the boat will put it out, that you

?9john Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, August
27, 1353. Liddell Rapers.
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will send as© a light bale of cotton for calking and spin
ning purposes,

in stopping to put It out at Bayou Goula the

boat captain can drop me a line and let me know when he will
be back to take the sugar and molasses.*8®
The independence of the boat captains becomes more
obvious when it is known that Bayou Goula had many of the
facilities required to handle any and all kinds of supplies.
Further, Randolph had made arrangements with a resident of
Bayou Goula, Clement Uehon, to build a warehouse on his
property at the Bayou Goula landing.®*

Randolph and his

partner, Paul 0. Hebert, were to build and maintain the
warehouse, but the title was to remain with Dehon; all that
they requested was free use of the warehouse for ten years.
However it seems that the primary transportation difficulty
of the planters along the Mississippi River was the problem
of getting the cane or cotton from the fields to the sugar
house or to the gin and thence to the landings on the
river.
At the opening of the decade those people of the
state who eeuld not get satisfactory service from the

80Ibid.
81
Iberville Parish Conveyance Book, II, entry 3^0*
82-, , ,
Ibid.
83$©© Chapter III. Prichard, ^Routine on a Louisiana
Sugar Plantation,1* 17^. Iberville Pariah Conveyance Book,
IV, entry 58.

packets at first turned to cordelle or plank roads rather
than to railroads.

The editor of the Baton Pouge Gazette,

who entered into the discussion regarding the comparable
merits of railroads and plank roads, wrote concerning their
comparative cheapness of construction and eafetys
Entirely a mistake . . . . As far a® safety is
concerned, the lamentable number of accidents,
chronicled daily as occurlng upon Ball Roads,
show that your calculation is entirely fallacious,
The cheap proposition will not stand the test of
demonstration, for an instant. All experience
goes to show that the Plank Hoad is the cheapest
thorough fare over which the Farmer can transport
his produoe to market. itfhy? Because he can
choose his own time.— employ the motive power which
would otherwise, perhap®, be idle and expensive on
his own plantation, profitably in the transportation
of his produce— *®ake his own bargains, and in all
respects, suit his own convenience. This he cannot
do on a Ball Road.
The Plank Boad— truthfully termed by a distin
guished writer, the Farmer*s Hall Roed-rls the only
one for a productive country like ours.®**'
The residents of the isolated areas of some of the
parishes got little support from those who lived in less
isolated sections.

In Iberville Parish, where the section

of the parish on the east side of the Mississippi was
seriously contemplating petitioning the legislature for
permission to Join Ascension Parish because over five
hundred of its citizens were cut off from Justice and
religious services "by distance and bad roads,1* a measure
proposing a road was carried only by the vote of the

S^Baton Rouge Gazette. August 31,1850.
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President pro tern after a tie vote among the other Pol toe
Jurors&5 although the Inhabitants of that area had ttp&i&
the assessed Parish Tax* Into the Paroohlal

Treasury

for the past forty years* and during all this time have
never received back, by way of appropriations one single
Dollars*1®^

The ordinances of the parish stated that the

roads had to be twenty-five feet wide* but the people pre
ferred to have more roads at twenty feet wide.®?
Perhaps one reason for the lack of good roads in
the parishes of the state was the parsimony of the Police
Juries.

When individuals requested the right to build

roads leading to the so-called public highways* they were
given permission to do so providing that they, the citizens,
paid all of the costs of building even though the road
benefited the whole parish.®9

One Police Jury refused to

pay the account of one of Its supervisors of roads because
he failed to conform with a petty technicality*^

ihe

Police Jury of Lafayette Parish in 1858 appointed a com
mission to ask the residents of the parish If they would

85lbervllle Parish Police Jury Minutes. September
2* 1350.
86ibia.
87ybta.. September 1, 1851.
®®8t. Charles Pariah Police Jury Mlnutea. April 1^,

1856.
®9tbld., December 28, 135^.
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b© willing to grant free of cost th© land necessary for the
building of a public road, agreeing, however, that If the
road were discontinued the individual could regain hie title
to the

land.

f^e

next year that Pol id© Jury decreed that

any of the owners who had not •‘delivered . ♦ * land© for
the use of the Public . . . shall be fined In the sum of
One Hundred Dollars,*1^
In Bienville Parish the public roads were divided
into three classes known as classes 1, 2, 3, with Class 1
being most suitable for parish needs.

Class 1 roads were

to be cleared of trees out within six Inches of the ground
and of logs and bushes for a width of thirty feet.

In the

center of the road the stumps were to be removed as well
as roots, rocks, and all other obstructions for a width
of fifteen feet.

All of the bridges and causeways were to

be at least twelve feet wide.^2

The Class 2 roads were to

be cleared of logs and trees to a width of twenty feet with
a center clearance of twelve feet while Glass 3 reads were
merely twelve feet wide trails out through the woods.93
The supervising agents of th© roads of Bienville,

9QLafayetto parish Police Jury Minutes. June ?,
1356.
91ibid.
°^BlenvlIle I-arlah Folloe Jury Minutes. June 18,

1359.
93jbld.

as In other parishes, were the road overseers or syndics*^
TTstially the parishes were divided into road districts, each
of which was under the supervision of one of these appoint*
ed officials,

this official was to inspect the roads and

to make certain that they were kept in good order.95

it was

within his Jurisdiction to call on the owners and to get
a list of slaves subject to work on the roads.

If due to

the failure of & slave owner to provide a proper number of
slaves, the work had to be completed with hired labor* the
road overseer had the right to go before a Justice of the
peace and recover the money from the slave holder who re**
fused to obey the summons.

The road overseer was to super

intend all of the work done on the roads In his district.
However, he was to give notice in writing to owner© of
slaves and free persons who were to work on the roads.

He

had the right to call out with only one day's notice both
free people and slaves subject to road labor to meet special
emergencies.

The road overseer was usually paid a small

stipend for the days he actually spent working on the roads,
but he was subject to a fifty dollar fine for each offense
of failure to discharge his duty.
The male residents of the parishes were generally

9**!bid.
95Thla paragraph la baaed, on a etudy of the iollee
Jury Minutes of the parishes of Louisiana.
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subject to labor ©n the roads.

In Lafayette Parish, for

example, all males between fifteen and forty-five except
ministers of the gospel and *such other persona as are or
shall be exempt * had to perform thle &uty.9^

Whoever re

fused the summons of th© road overseer or neglected to do
as ordered was subject to a fine of one dollar a day for
himself and/or his slaves.9?

The amount of work that could

be demanded was twelve days per y e a r , i n

Bienville

Parish no overseer had the right to work any free man or
slave on the roads for more than ten days a

yea r * 99

Similar regulations prevailed throughout the state,
and as written In th© Police Jury minutes they appeared
generally effective; however, the results of th© program
were poor.

In St. Mary Parish where there was much

criticism of the roads, one disgruntled citizen complained
that "it would have taken two yoke of oxen to drag my
caleehe through some portions of the public highway . . .

*

Some also who have the finest carriages, of which there are
fifty to one In comparison to th© number twenty years ago,

9^Lafayette Parish Police Jury Minutes, March 17,
I860.
9?Ibld.
98Ibid.
99Bienville farleh Police Jury Minutes, July 18,
1859-
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have the worst road In front of their own dwellings.
Of the roads west of Natchitoches Olmsted wrote:
road could hardly be called a road.
where people had passed before.

*Th©

It was only a way

Each man had taken such a

path as suited hi®, turning aside to avoid, on high ground,
the sand, on low ground, th© mud.

We chose, generally, the

untrodden elastic pavement of pin# leaves, at a little
distance fro® the main track.
The roads in th© Attakapas Region were distinctly ~
marked but full of frequent and embarrassing forks.
Furthermore it was very difficult to obtain directional
information, and when information was received, th© result
was often unsatisfactory for many of the directions obtain
ed were c o n f l i c t i n g . B a y o u s of any considerable size
were bridged, but the crossings were built of logs and were
crudely constructed, and it was frequently safer to leave
the road, Ignore the eo-ealled bridges, and seek a nearby
ford.^^

The editor of the Opelousas Fat riot complained

because the road between Gpelousas and Grand Coteau was
almost impassable and wrote that “The bridges are nearly

l^Ofranklin Planters1 Banner. February 15, 1S49.
^olOl®0ted, A Journey Through Texas. 55.
102l M a ., 193103l*>ia., 39*k

U3
all broken up; and were yesterday Informed that , * . th©
mail contractor, will be compelled to stop his coaches
unless a remedy is immediately applied.

What are the com

missioners of roads and bridges about?“1®5

^he road between

Opelousas and Washington, a new road in 1860, was also in
bad shape.

The bridges were a little over one-third of the

width of the road, a faot which compelled wagons to travel
in the same rut,10^

Near the bridges, the roads were

*terrible* and after a rain were Impassable,

The editor

of the Opelousas Courier suggested that the ruts be filled
in and that the bridges be widened*10?

In another parish,

the bridges were so poorly constructed that it was unlawful
for anyone to cross more than fifteen head of cattle,
horses, or mules at the same time or to gallop over the
bridges on horseback.10®
Land travel In the area around Baton Rouge was
limited by the lack of good roads but was not hindered by
lack of conveyances,10^

In 1852, th© editor of the Baton

1Q^0pelousas Patriot, January 5* 1856.
10^0pelousafl Courier. February 25, I860,
107Ibld.
10®Lafayect2 Parish Police Jury Minutes, June 7,
1858.

1858.

10^Baton Rouge Bally Gazette and Comet, January 7,

-
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Rouge Q&zette wrote that the roads from Baton Bong© to
Ascension Parish were fairly good and that only a small
state appropriation was necessary to bring the©© two areas
into much closer contact with one a n o t h e r , O n

the same

day the editor complained of the attitude of the owner of
Waterloo Plantation who had been paid for the construction
of a road and then proceeded to destroy it l,by driving M s
cattle over it twice every day, rain or shinet thereby,
depriving the people of the use of that which they had
paid for. *3.11
The building of private roads sometimes caused
disagreements among planter®.

In 18^8, for example, William

J. Minor warned Edwin Orlffin about taking wood from Minor
property;
A party of men have been & are now cutting A
wasting my timber in a most shameful manner for
the purpose, aa they say, or making or mending
the New Biver road, & by yr authority- I know
of no law by which you or any one else can take
my timber, without my consent, to mend or make
even a public road--much less a private one--As
this road is known to be- I shall therfore hold
you responsible for all timber that has been or
may be cut on my land, A I hereby warn you not
to cut, yrself, nor allow any one else, under
yr authority, to cut timber on my land for any
purpose whatsoever.***

^ ^ Baton Rouge Gazette. April 10, 1852.
111 Ibid.
^■2Mlnor Letter BooJte, August 3, 1848.

Minor Papers.
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Bose of the property holder© along Bayou Lafourche
were not as Interested in the roads and levees as they
should have been*

These Individual® were usually not resi

dent land owners.

In October, 1853, the 11non-re®Ident pro

prietors of lands1* were warned that the work required on
the roads and levee® fronting their property would be given
to the highest bidder If the owner® did not look to the
r e p a i r s .

& s late as 1855# there was no decent road ^

between Houma and Thibo&aux, and since there was greater
need for traveling as time passed it was thought that some
one should try to interest the people In the construction
of a plank road between the villages.
As mentioned previously parish government® often
took no notion unles© forced to by necessity,3.15 but when
Police Juries did take action they usually went about
their work In what was considered a thorough going manner.
On June 3, 1859, for example, I35»G00 was appropriated for
the purchase of slaves **for and In the name of the parish
of Iberville, for the construction of said work®, £roa&©
from Indian Village to a point on Bayou Gross® Tetf7
except so much of said appropriation a® may be deemed neces
sary by said commissioner® for the maintenance and management

^^•3thibodaux Minerva. October 1, 1353*
Houma Gere®. December 6 , 1355-

115See pages 93-9^, 107-108.

of said slaves.**'**^
The often faulty bridges were Inadequately sup
plemented by poor ferry service,

The ferry at Alexandria

was *a borc-a hurabug-a very nuisance,* and when the wind
blew •a little hard,11 there was no crossing for horses or
117
vehicles.
Even in good weather there was often a wait
of a half hour or more for service* and "besides* the flat
used for crossing is not as safe as it might b e . * * ^

The

trip across fro® Alexandria to Pineviile sometimes took
one hour and fifty-five m i n u t e s O l m s t e d blamed the
l&ek of traffic in the area west of Hatch!toohes on the
ill-tended and expensive ferries.**^0
Some of the ferry-keepere were not over-ambitious
or even desirous of giving satisfactory service.

One

f erry-keeper had to be ordered by the Police Jury to cross
all transportation,*"^ but to insure proper service most
parishes enacted specific ordinances to guide ferry-keepersThe operators of the ferries in Jefferson Parish were

*»*•^Iberville Parish Police Jury Minutes, June 8,
1359.
•^^Alexandria Red River Republican, February 19*
1353.
118ibia.
^ I b l d . , March 26, 1853.

^•^001»8tea, A Journey Through Texas.

Uj.

^• Iberville Pariah Police Jury Mlnutee. June 22,
XS55.
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forced to erect eigne to designate the location of the
landing# and to keep at least two skiffs not less than
nineteen feet in length at the landings*

At no time were

both of the skiffs t© be on the same side of the river.
The regular ferry hours were from As 30 A.M. until 81OO P.M.,
but the ferry-keepers were ordered to ferry anyone over
at any time for a charge four times greater than the reg
ularly listed one.

Barges could be kept at the landings,

but this could In no way interfere with the crossings of
the skiffs which were scheduled t© cross every half hour.

l 22

Although a study of the newspapers and Police Jury
Minutes shows much dissatisfaction with ferry service, the
holders of ferry franchises made money,

the ferry between

East and West Baton Houge parishes, for example, was leas
ed for five years for #500 in 1855* but half a decade later
the same right was worth $9 ,350. * ^
There had been considerable interest in the build
ing of railroads in Louisiana prior to the Panic of 1837;
however, following this depression there was little If any

* ^ Jeff erson Parish Police Jury Minutes. June 28,

1858.
^ ^ B a t o n Rouge Daily Gazette and Comet. September
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revival of interest during the decade of the 18^01s.
Although m

1850, the editor of one of the Baton Rouge

nevepapers still thought that the plank road was superior
to the r a i l r o a d , vlth the advent of the 1850*e the people
©f the state bee&me more aware of the need for something
to supplement the poor roads and unsatisfactory water
routes.

The greatest Interest in railroad construction

was ©entered In the city of Mew Orleans where it was felt
that unless something was done much trade would be lost to
other areas where railroad lines were being developed.
The residents of Baton Rouge also felt that they had to
develop & transportation system that would enable them to
regain some of the trade that no longer came to the town.
They wanted particularly to add to the trade region of the
town by gaining the trade of the Gross© Tet© area.^?
There was a more widespread interest throughout
the state than there had been a decade before.

The real-

~

dents of the Attakapas and Tech© sections were aware of the

*2 % . H. Evans, "James Robb, Banker and Pioneer
Railroad Builder of Ante-bellum Louisiana," an unpublished
M.A. thesis, Louisiana State University, 1935,
125s.e page 107.

126

See L. E. Newman, "Commercial Life in New Orleans
on the Eve of the War for Southern Independence,** an un
published M.A. thesis, Louisiana State University, 1939, 3&.
12?j, McGrath, "The Baton Rouge, Gross© Tet©, and
Opelousas Rail Road," East and West Baton Rouge Historical
Society Proceedings. II (1917*1913),
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necessity for arousing the Interest of people with finan
cial means in an Attakap&s and Mississippi railroad,

They

felt that their best chance was to get some river town
Interested in the project:

"No steps have yet been taken

about the survey of the Attakapas & Mississippi Hail
Bead , , . . The people of Bonaldeonville seem to have
waked up to a Just appreciation of the advantages to be
gained by having the terminus at that place

The rivalry

to effect this, between that & other points on the Miss
River may produce much good in our favour by getting
stock taken.
In 1852 the residents of the feche Country and
the Att&kapae Region anxiously awaited word from the rail
road convention in New Orleans.

The news that they re**

oeived was favorable; one man wrote that the **right spirit
is up, and it is only necessary to push matters & we can
accomplish At least two of the great stems or trunks.
The major attention of the planters of those areas was
turned to the railroad "starting in the Vicinity of New
Orleans . . . leading to Attak&pas, Opelousas on to Texas,

1850.

0 . Richardson to Moses Liddell, September 10,
Liddell Papers.

12% h o m a e Curry to John Moore, January 16, 1852.
Weeks Collection.
130Ibid.
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that Interest ran high is seen from the fact that rail**
road conventions were held in some of the small villages
of the area.1^1
The line of greatest importance to the residents
of southern Louisiana was the New Orleans, Opelousas, and
©re&t Western whleh was organised in 1853. ^ 2

By 1B5^ the

track had been laid from Algiers to Lafourche Crossing, a
distance of fifty^two m i l e s f h i s

railroad was of

great importance to the people of the Teohe and Attakapas
regions because:

•Since the connexion with the Hail Hoad

at Lafourche our distance from N, 0. is greatly decreasedWe now go it in twelve hours from Pattersonville /Eft. Mary
Parish^ 5^ miles of the way by R. B. •1 ^
Naturally, the New Orleans, Opelousas, and Great

Western Rail Boad meant a great' deal to the people along
Bayou Lafourche and in the adjourning back country.

La- '

fourche Crossing and Houma were connected by an express
stage; stage fare to the crossing was for a time two

dollars,1^

but later the cost of travel to the crossing

x31y. D. Richardson to St. John R. Liddell, March
6 , 1352. Liddell Papers.
1 ^ Louisiana, A g H M a .

33-

1331 M 4 .
1855*

D. Richardson to Moaes Liddell, February IB,
Liddell Papers.
x3% o u m a Ceres. December 6 , 1855.
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was reduced to $1*50 because of the competition between
rival stage lines,^3®

There were dally trains between

Algiers and Lafourche Grossing and a special train that
left on Saturday and returned on Monday,^3?

The cost of

the ticket to Algiers was $2*50, and the trip took ap
proximately three hours.*^38
All of the people along Bayou Lafourche were not
happy over the opening of the railroad*

Those who earned

their living in trade with the people of Terrebonne
Parish felt that they were doomed to lose this important
business. 3-39

xn fact the people of Thibodaux felt that

the connecting canal between bayous Lafourche and Terre
bonne would not even be opened and that the people of the
Terrebonne area would carry on all of their commerce with
New Orleans via the rail road * ^ ^
Perhaps William J. Minor1® attitude toward the
railroad was similar to that of most planters of Terre
bonne Parish*

In 1355 Minor’s overseer was Instructed to

sell no more molasses on the plantation because shipments

136Ibld>., December 13, 1355.

137ibld.
^■3®Ibid..
139'i'hlbodaux Minerva. August 6, 1353.
liK)lbia.. May 27, 185^.
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over the new railroad to Mew Orleans would bring more
p r o f i t . T h e first recorded shipment of supplies over
the line by Minor was in the next year.*^^2

Minor seemed

to have been well-disposed toward railroads as he attended
some of the railroad meetings in hi® vicinity* and parti*
eul&rly after one ouch meeting, he seemed impressed with
the prospects offered by rail transportation.^^
Previously mention has been made of the interest
of the people of Baton Rouge in the building of a rail
road line to tap the resources of the Gross© Tete-Maringouln area, and although this line was a boon to the
residents of that town, it was more beneficial to the
people of the back country who had been forced to rely on
the uncertainties of water transportation. 1 W * The rise
in the value of the ferry across the Mississippi River
between East Baton Rouge and West Baton Rouge parishes
was ^directly traceable to the increased trade and travel
brought about by the Gross© Tete Rail Road.

This

evidences the value of this line to the Inhabitant® of
the Maringouin-Grosse Tete area.

i^lMinor Letter Books, August 21, 1855* Minor Papers.
142^bid., December 25, 1356.
^3|ifinor Diary. April 16, 1859*
^ ^ 3 © e pages 86-95* 117.
^^Baton Rouge Dally Gazette and Comet. September
1 2 , 1860.
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Although this railroad was of groat advantage to
both Baton Bouge and the back country, the extension of
the line on through the M&rlngouln country was opposed by
one of the Baton Rouge editors who wrotes

*It Is well

understood that the vacant lands along the route of the
Hew Orleans road, will speedly be withdrawn from market
and donated to the company*

This of Itself will realise

a large amount— -if not enough for the completion of the
road.— Hot so on the Gross® lets*

After crossing that,

the land on to the Harangoln /jfarlngouln7\ is in the
hands of speculators, who entered it but a short time
ago, at government price of $1 25 P©f acre, and now hold
it as §20 per aore.**^

Regardless of the opposition,

-

•the extraordinary success of the Grosse fete road— aur~
passing fourfold the most sanguine expectations of its
originators— has imparted great geal and enthusiasm to
the railroad feeling,
The Police Jury of Jefferson Parish showed Its
gratitude for the betterment of transportation facilities
by granting to the Hew Orleans, Opelousas, and Great
v/estern Railroad right of way uacroas through or along any
streets, alleys, avenues, or highways that may b© desired

146Ibid., July 26, 1857.
^ I b i a , . July 26, 1860.

by the said company . . .

In and through all that part of

the F&rish of Jefferson Bight Rank of the Mississippi
river* and over which the Police Jury have now the auth
ority or right to grant legally the right of way . . . . # 1 ^ 8
But the generosity of the Police Jury was not appreciated
by some of the citizens of the parish who complained that
the railroad was encroaching on the public roads , ^ 9 and
by 1960 the relations between the citizens and the rail
road were ec strained that a special meeting of the Police
Jury had to be called to settle the trouble*

It seemed

that livestock was ^liable Constantly to b© Killed or
maimed by the Cars running upon the * * . Rail Road,1* and
that the company did not consider it Its duty to maintain
fences along the tracks.

^he people of the parish

demanded a law requiring that the railroad construct
fences along any land where there was a danger of live
stock being killed,^51

on December 3, I860, a

special committee reported that they found th© complaints
of residents justified and recommended that the company
be forced to build fences.^5#

■^^Jefferaon Parish Police Jury Minutes, June 1,
I960.
l ^ xbld. . December 6, 1858.
150ibid.* June 1, I860.
151Ibid.

1^2lbld.
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One of the five lines operating in the state In
1850, the Clinton and Fort Hudson, apparently had not been
giving satisfactory service for in X850 a company circular
Informed the public that although there had been some irregularities in the transportation of freight, there would
be no more delay in service and that ootton awaiting ship
ment would not be stored in the weather,

The agent of the

company said that the railroad and its facilities were in
excellent condition; in fact the facilities of the line had
been enlarged.

He said that the "Rail Hoad Company will,

In all oases of carelessness, be responsible for the
damages sustained by freights on the Hoad . . . .

The

charge for Cotton, per bale, is FIFTY CENTS, and TEN CENTS
additional, for, attending to shipping it on the Boate,'*1^
This line was only fourteen miles long.
On the death of his father, Moses Liddell, St.
John H. Liddell wanted to dispose of the stock he had in
herited in the West Feliciana Ball Road Company, ^ 5
when he wrote to the cashier he received the following
reply:

"With reference to the market value of the stock

I think you will find it a difficult matter to dispose of

^53Based on a olroular of the Clinton and Fort Hud
son Hall Road, 1850. Maraton Papers.

^^Louisiana, 4 Sii&SL* 92.
155j# h # Dyer to St. John R. Liddell, September
12, 1356. Liddell Papers.
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It on any terms as the construction and constant repairs
of the rail road hare swallowed up most of the assets of
the company. **^56
*The railroads were a great Improvement where they
existed, tout in some Instances they antagonized the people
by poor service, carelessness, and lack of respect for the
property of Individuals*

While they at times gave poor

service, their poor service seems to have been far more
satisfactory than the service rendered toy the steamboats,
and railroad efficiency far surpassed the efficiency of
travel on the inadequate roads of the period.
When the Sigurs of Iberville Parish, impressed by
the performance of the railroads of the state, decided to
employ that means of transportation to move the sugar from
their sugar house to the Mississippi River,^$7 the parish
granted to them the right to run their railroad across the
public road to the Mississippi River “provided they do not
impede travel or subject the public to any inconvenience.rt^53
Another private railroad was described by the
editor of the Opelousas Patriot as follows;
Yhe iron is of the most approved pattern for dur&~
bility and strength, and the road seems in all res
pects to be appropriately constructed for the

!56 i M a .
^-57ibervllle Pariah Police Jury Mlnutea, February

3, 1355.
153Ibid.

freight trade to which it la applied. Although
hut limited as regards length its utility must
he admitted hy even the most inveterate old bogy;
and it 1® hoped that it will aid in reviving the
railroad spirit among those who have never yet
listened to the ‘snorting1 of the iron horse*
But we are compelled, however unwillingly,
to throw cold water upon the reader1s expectat
ions,
The road traverses only that ‘section
of country* between Mr. Ireland1a ice-house and
the water® of the bayou— say 150 or 200 feet—
and is but temporary structure, built to un
load from the biggest kind of a flatboat
several hundred tons of loe * . . .*59
The people of ante-bellum Louisiana complained of
everything, but one thing that all Louisianians, without
exception, continually complained about was the mail
service.

In the newspapers are continual inquiries re

garding the slowness of the mail®.

The editor of the

Thlbodaux Minerva wrote that *Qna of the greatest nuis
ances of the day Is the Mail Service between this place
and Hew Orleans.

The people of Houma complained that

If it were not for the stage express bringing In the Hew
Orleans newspapers, they would not know what was happen
ing In the outside w o r l d . D u r i n g duly and August, 1S51»
there was a three week period when the people of the region

^ ^ Opelousas Patriot, April 18, 185?.
16°Thlbodaux Minerva. July 23, 1353.
161jj0ujaa_ Cerea ■ February 28, 1856.
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north of the Bed River received no mall at a l l . ^ ^

Earl-*

ier the same complaint had been voiced by the editor of
Concordia Intelligencer.3-^3
Rouge Gazette exclaimed:

The editor of the Baton

"GRATIFYING* ~ T o receive an

Interesting communication from the city a full week after
the period it ought to have arrived, and when the matters
it treats upon are too aged for publication,

Mr* Postmaster

General J please do kill some of your subordinates, or
make them do their duty.*^^
reported that:

The Baton Rouge Pally Comet

“Independent of the delay and irregular

ity of the malls, we hear of losses, of money and other
valuables*
In . . .

Indeed this department of government is

a hopeless state of decay under * . . inefficient

mismanagement . . .

no reliance can be placed In It*

. . . merchants should not remit a dime in money, but
obtain cheeks /checks^*

The Registering system, Is what

may well be denominated a ‘marvelous humbug,* and the man
In whose mind it originate /priginatedT* should have a
leather medal. *l^^5
In one of the sugar parishes where the mall was

162^xexandria Red River Republican. August 16,
1851.
^ ^ Concordla Intelligencer. February 15# 1351.
^^ B a t o n Rouge Gazette, September 7, 1850.
3*65Baton Rouge Dally Comet * September 25, 1855.
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supposed to be delivered three or four times a week, the
citizens were fortunate to receive communications once or
twice.*66

postmaster at the parish seat refused to

send out the mall if there were only small amounts.^7
Since the postmaster was also the mayor, the owner of a
hotel, a drug store, and a newspaper, the opinion of the
rural editor was that little If anything could be done
about his shortcomings.^®

Perhaps one of the difficul

ties was that the mail contractor was supposed to use the
packets for transporting mail to the parish seat, but most
of the time he preferred to use his own horses.*^9
In 1851 a Catahoula Parish planter made the folfowing comment on the rapidity of the mail service;
■Yours of the /illegible/ Inst came to hand on the 6th,
which shows material improvement in the speed of the
mails— It is Just 4 days less than it takes one of our
Steamer Ships to cross the Atlantic to England-about J.QQQ
miles, which by our mail route we cant exceed 140 miles
at fartherest— You perceive thus, that there is vast room
yet for improvement. . . .

66plaqu'mine

This letter was carried

Southern Sentinel , September 2, 1854.

167Ibid., February 1?, 1855.
168Ibid.
* ^ J b l d . , August 6, 1854.
170St. John R. Liddell to Moses Liddell, September
8 , 1351. Liddell Papers,
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from the plantation of Moses Liddell in th© Tech© region
to St, John B. Liddell living on the Bl&ek Blver in Cata
houla Pariah,
Xt is possible that the irregularity of the malls
offered a handy excuse to some people when they had to
alibi for not writing,

for instance:

“yesterday morning

I had . . . the great pleasure to receive a letter , . ,
in which he states you have received but two letters from
me sinoe you left home,

it must be ineonciquenee /incon

sequence/ o* the irregularity of the Mails, for I have
written to you and Puss alternately nearly every week since
you left me,

I wish some of you Shreveport folks would
171
complain to your Poet Masters
Clearly some of th© difficulty was caused by
incompetence on the local scene, but often the mistakes
were made by the individuals who did some of the complain
ing.

One correspondent informed a friend that the mail

would arrive quicker if it were properly addressed.
wrote:

He

“when you direct another letter to St. Francisville

. , . it would be well to write on the envelope 1West
Feliciana Parish,* or Louisiana in full, otherwise your

A^ M a r y Sibley to Mrs. Thomas Morris, December 2,
185^. Morris {Mrs. Thomas H.) and Sibley (Mrs. Mary W.)
Papers. Department of Archives, Louisiana State Univer
sity.
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letter might be sent to

Francisco. C&1& again **!?£

At other times seeming failure ©f the malls was
due to the failure of individuals not employed by or con
nected with the post office.

One planter wrote to his

factor inquiring about the delay in delivery of shoes for
his slaves blaming the delay on the mail when in reality
the fault was with the clerk on a steamer who had forgotten
to give the letter to the factor,

The planter evidently

forgot that he had not mailed the order but had handed it
to the clerk for delivery, and thus the inefficiency of the
post office officials was again made the target of a
planter's

Ire.

*^3

The mail contractor had no easy Job,

Besides

having to listen continually to griping citizens, he had
to protect himself from highwaymen.

It was dangerous

enough in the Teohe country even when th© mail carriers
traveled well-armed.

In that region one mail carrier was

stopped and threatened by a bandit in 1851» end in th©
1?&
ensuing struggle the carrier was seriously wounded, (
In 1853 a mailman was robbed on his route between

172f|. L. Noble to Anna Maria Johnson, April 1,
1853* Barrow (W. M. Family) Papers, Department of Arch
ives, Louisiana State University.
173aillis & Ferguson to St. John B, Liddell,
October 9» 1860. Liddell Papers.
l?^Franklin Planters' Banner. September 9* 1851*
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Alexandria and Opelousas ,*75 and in the same year the mail
bags for Lobdell were stolen from the agent on the wharf .*76
One occasion the reason for the failure of mail
deliveries in the Teche country wae the inability of the
mail contractor to meet his financial obligations.

The

contractor's horses, wagons, and other equipment were
seized by his creditors along the mail route.*77
After only momentary hesitation, the people of
Louisiana became enthusiastic proponents of the Electric
Telegraph.*78

Obviously the telegraph would bring all of

the people of the state into closer contact, but in real
ity its chief benefit was to the people of the city of
Sew Orleans and the residents of the towns and villages
along the rivers and streams of the state.
At first the Morse-Kendall interests had no com
petition within the state and they gave very poor service,
but with the entrance of the People's Company, the service
was bettered.*79

There was great interest in stringing

*75Alexandria Bed River Republican. June 25» 1853*
^76QOn0Oraia intelligencer. March 19> 1353*
1851.

*77;; #
Richardson to Moses Liddell, February 24*
Liddell Papers.

*73$, g # Carlton, "The Establishment of the Electric
Telegraph in Louisiana and Mississippi,n an unpublished
M.A. thesis, Louisiana 3tate University, 19*4-2, 9*10.
*79rbld., 16- 20 .
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the vires all through the state, but as soon a® some of
the towns received telegraphic connections they began to
complain about the service.

Many of the complaints were

not justified as the telegraph companies had a difficult
time combatting the problems brought on by floods, storms,
and other occurrences.
In 1850 & Baton Bouge editor crowed that “Baton
Rouge may now be said to be *111 town’— for have we not the
lightning wherewith to hold converse with all parts of the
Union, and is not the Plank, fioad soon to connect us closer
with the rloh and growing interior

Two years later

the same editor queried, “Where 1® the Telegraphy?
the wires broken?

Are

The Operators are always very kind and

attentive in furnishing us the news when they are in
operation.*182
In 1355 the editor of the Baton Bouge Pally Comet
informed his readers that “The stoak-hol&ers and chief wire
workers of the different tellegrapha,, throughout the . * .
nation, should not complain of a want of patronage on the
part of the people, until they can have such operators,
at th© different posts, as will feel some Interest in
transmittin despatches with despatch.

Th© complaints

180ibid.. kb-k5.
Baton Rouge Gazette. July 2?, 1850.
182Ibld.. February 28, 1852.
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are universal.»183

The editor continued to say that the

operators took, the ©©©©age whether or not the line was
in operation, and “If it reaches the party for whom Inten
ded, in advance of the mail, it Is a miracle.
Opelousas Courier reported that there were
telegraphic connections between Alexandria and Shreveport
via Natchitoches ,185 an^

Plaquemlne Southern Sentinel

informed Its readers that Pl&Quemin© and Donaldsonville
would soon both be linked by wires running from Baton
Bouge.186

The entrance of the telegraph into the Atta-

kapas Region simply gave more work to the overseer of
roads; the editor of the Opelousas Patriot said that
“The present condition of the telegraph wires along the
public roads through our parish make© them dangerous to
travel, and calls loudly for their removal; and It is
certainly the duty of the road overseer to look to it.
The wire Is down in many places, and lays stretched
across the road, or in loose roll© in the road.

Vehicle©

and horses are in constant danger of becoming entangled in
the wire, and the latter of becoming frightened and run
ning away.“187

133Baton Bouge Dally Comet, December 29, 1855*

IQ^Xbld.
^ ^ Opelousae Courier, September 3, 1853*
l®^Plaqu©mine Southern Sentinel, June 2A, 185^*
^^Opeloufla© Patriot, September 15, 1855*
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Ihe residents of Shreveport were linked to th©
inhabitants of Alexandria by telegraph wires, but a study
of the Shreveport The Southwestern reveals that, in many
instances, communication between th© towns was prevented
by one type of difficulty or another*-^8

ISSghreveport ffhe Southwestern, et passim.

CHAPTER VI
Although the rivers and bayous of Louisiana gave
to the state its most fertile soil and the best of Its
poor transportation system, they also contributed one of
the state's most difficult problems.

Fear of floods never

left the thoughts of the agriculturists as the possibility
of disaster was constantly present to the great planters
along the Mississippi and Red rivers and, to a no lesser
extent, to every planter or farmer residing near any
stream in the state.
Since the residents could do nothing to prevent
the rise of the streams their only alternative was to try
to control the rampaging waters.

The levee system of

Louisiana thus came Into being, and by 1312, when Louisi
ana became a state, the levees extended from the lowest
settlements on the Mississippi River to high land at
Baton Rouge on the left bank and to Pointe Coupee Parish
on the right bank.1

By 18L4, they were practically con*-

tlnuous from twenty miles below New Orleans to the mouth
of the Arkansas River on the right bank and to Baton
Rouge on the left bank.2

1Report. Louisiana Department of Public Works, 19.
2Ibid.
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DeBow gives the following description of these
levees:
These levees, on the average, appear to b©
about five feet high, thirty feet wide at the
base, and seven and a~half feet wide at the top;
hence, the constructing and keeping of them in
repair are very expensive* Moreover, th© cur
rent of the river being very rapid and the banks
alluvial, those banks are Subject to great and
rapid abrasions; and, as a matter of pru&eno©
and safety, therefore, th© levees are, and must
be, constructed some distance back from the
margin of th© stream* Between the levees and
the enclosures of the planters, space is always
left for a public road, that being the highest
and dryeat ground, and therefore beat adapted
for that purpose, the rear lands being 00 wet
that they are frequently impassable. The pro
prietors of the lands fronting on the rivers,
creeks, bayous, Ac*, are thus deprived of the
use of a considerable portion of their very best
lands, by the necessity for making these levees
and the peculiar topographical feature© of th©
country.3
By the end of the 1850*8 Jurisdiction over the
levees had been delegated to th© parishes,/* but before that
time at least one parish had realised that the practice of
holding the riparian proprietor responsible for the build
ing and maintenance of levees wae not only burdensome but
unfair*

In 1850, the Police Jury of Iberville Parish

resolved "that the Burden of Making and Keeping up Beads
and levees upon the Mississippi Blver and its large tribu
taries, or outlets should no longer rest upon the

3peBow* a Bevlew. X (I85D ,

531.

^Acts of the State of Louisiana* 1858.

13©
Riparian Proprietor-But being of general interest, Roads
and Levees should be made by the State- That the b o d y of
the people should be taxed for the making of the Same and
no portion of the State be exempt* *5

perhaps the Interest

of Iberville Parish in state control rested on her desire
to free the river planter® from the heavy burden that
levee construction and maintenance placed upon them, or
maybe she felt that it was the state*® duty to btaild and
maintain levees, but whatever It was that caused this
feeling, this parish did offer aid to West Baton Rouge and
Point© Coupee parishes in 1350 when they needed it*

Th©

residents of Iberville apparently felt that if th© ©tat©
would not help the parishes, they should help each other,
for the Police Jury stated that they felt "anxious to
render them assistance.1*^

The Jurors also requested that

the governor call a special session of the legislature
to appropriate money to aid th© residents of West Baton
Rouge and Pointe Coupee parishes in rebuilding their levees*
At the same time a resolution was passed which authorized
a grant of $1,200 to the fund set aside for rebuilding
the levee© affected by the rampaging waters; however,
th© parish informed the state that she expeoted the

^Iberville Parish Police Jury Minutes. December 7,

1850.
6Ibla.
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amount would be refunded to her.^
Unfortunately for the river and bayou planters and
farmers, all of the parishes did not have the same attitude.
Generally the riparian proprietors were held financially
responsible for the building and upkeep of the levees front
ing their land.®

St. Charles Parish refused to pay for the

lumber used by a syndic^ in repairing th© levees in hi&
district, and after lengthy consideration told the con**
tractor to present the bills to the owners of the property
on which the lumber had been used.**’®

In Jefferson Parish,

the Police Jury deemed the responsibility of the land owner
so great that it ordained that any rtparty to whom sums of
money shall be due for work done to levees . . .

by virtue

of the ordinance of this Police Jury, shall have a privi
lege on the property . . . £pt the proprietor/^ and sueh
privilege shall have precedence over any other privilege.
this does not mean that the owners received no aid from
the parishes, for In some instances the Police Juries

7Ibld.

^Ibid. Jefferson Parish Polloe Jury Minutes. June
28, 135S. Iberville Parish Police ffury MinutesT June 6,
1353. Thlbodaux Minerva. Octb'Ser 1 “T 853•
9The syndics were levee overseers.
IQgt, Charles Pariah Polloe Jury Minutes, March 14,
1357.
^ Jefferson Parish Polloe Jury Minutes, June 28, 1358.

IkO

appropriated money out of the general funds of the parishes
for the construction and repair of levees.
Jefferson Parish was perhaps hardest on Its pro
prietors who lived along streams and bayous.

In this

parish as in all of the parishes, the levees were under
the eontrol and supervision of levee overseers or syndics
whose duty was to Inspect the levees and to see that they
were kept in order fey the owners.

The syndics had the

authority to call out the slaves necessary to do the re
quired work, and if slaves available on the plantation In
whose front the break occurred were not sufficient to com
plete the work, the overseer could call slaves from other
plantations in his district.

Payment due the owner of the

slaves brought In from other plantations was usually borne
by the proprietor of the land on which the levee break
occurred.

Further, the overseer could recommend that slaves

be brought In from other districts to accomplish emergency
necessities.

In most oases the overseer was not given the

authority to order construction of new leveesj usually this
was left to a commission or Jury composed of the levee
overseer and several of the planters of the district.^3
Ihe Importance of the levees to the residents

^ B a s e d on a study of the Police Jury Minutes of
the parishes of Louisiana.

13xbid.

m
along the Mississippi and Bed river® Is obvious but the
plight of those along the bayou® Is not so well known,
The resident® along many of the bayous of the state were
fighting a losing battle,for they could not prevent flood*
lag of their land as long a® the Mississippi and the Bed
rivers could flow unhindered into the mouth# of the bayous
at every r i s e . ^
An understanding of the intolerable situation faced
by these interior inhabitants is obtained by a description
of the situation along bayous Lafourche and Flaquemine,
There was a strong movement to close Bayou Flaquemine all
through the 1850*a.

The proponents of the move were those

people living along bayous FlAquemine, Maringouin, Gross©
Tete, Big and Little Pigeon, and Grand Biver.

The planters

of the Interior wanted to close th® bayou because they were
continually losing money when their land was overflowed;
they could not take advantage of the smaller subsidiary
streams which were clogged up by the drift from the Missis
sippi Biver; and the drift in the major bayous along with
the current caused excessive transportation costs and
delays,^

^^hlbodaux Minerva, November 25» 185**. “Lands and
Levees, * 1-6.
“Engineer*a Beport,* 13*16.
“Lands and Levees,n 1-6,
“Engineer's Report,M
13-16. Walter Prichard, ©d., “A Tourist's Description of
Louisiana in 1860.“ Louisiana Historical quarterly, XXI
(1938), 1123-1129.
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In opposition to this closure movement were the
river planters, who seem to have had some influence with
the State Engineer*1** fhe State Engineer used as his
argument for heaping Bayou Flaquetnlna open the opinion that
*We must give vent to our surplus water*1? and said that if
the bayou were closed and the great mass of water that the
bayou carried off were thrown into the Mississippi below,
devastation and ruin would occur, "therefore* close not
the Plaquemine.
fhe residents along the river concurred with this
belief and on it based their fight**9

Xn 1859» the legis

lature voted to close Bayou Plaquemine, but Governor Robert
G * Wiekllffe vetoed the bill on two counts.^0

He said that

the measure was unconstitutional and that the proposal of
the legislature, that of driving piles across the mouth of
the bayou, would save no land from floods*^1

the defeat of

the measure left the advocates of the closure movement no

1611Lands &n<x Levees,* et passim*
port,• ©£ passim.

“Engineer's Be-

1 ? “Engineer's Report," 21.
18rbia.
^ Baton Rouge Gazette. February ?, 1852.
^ aVeto Message, 1859$* Louisiana Legislative
Documents. 1859.
21Ibid.

1*3
better ott than before# and they still had to struggle
against the irresistible Mississippi and the powerful
river interests*

It was not until after the Civil War

that the bayou was closed.
Th© residents along Bayou Lafourche were slower in
becoming interested In the closing of their avenue of trade.
It was not until the Hew Orleans# Opelousas# and Croat
Western Railroad was eompieted to Lafourche Crossing that
these people began to press for the closure of Bayou La
fourche.^2

The residents near Donal&sonvill© and those of

Ascension Parish did not want the bayou closed as they
felt that the railroad was too far from them to be of use
as a satisfactory means of transportation.^

Although

the people of Lafourche and Assumption parishes wanted
the bayou closed# they did not request It until they were
certain that railroad facilities would replace It as their
link with Hew Orleans.

However, the losses from floods#

levee expenses# and the many transportation inconvenien
ces caused them to decide to promote a movement to close
the bayou.
The closure movements that developed among the
Inhabitants along the oourses of these two bayous were at
the same time similar and different.

The demands for

22Ihibodaux Minerva. February 10# 1855.
2^lbid.

closure were motivated by the same reasons among the resi
dents of both areas, but it was not as unanimously favored
along Bayou Lafourche as it was along Bayou Plaquemine.
Along Bayou Lafourche a large portion, although a minority,
of the bayou planters favored keeping the bayou open, but
there is no record of any strong resistance to the closure
of Bayou Plaquemine among the planters along its meander
ing course

Nevertheless, the same arguments were levied

against the damming of Bayou Lafourche as were employed
against the closing of Bayou Plaquemine; however, the
movement to close Bayou Lafourche did not turn into a dis
agreement between river planters and bayou planters as it
did concerning Bayou Plaquemine.
Unfortunately the flooding of the land along the
courses of these two streams affected more than Just the
residents along the streams, for when the bayous left their
banks a large portion of the back country was also flooded.
It is probably true that the planters along the lesser
streams suffered more regularly from flooding than did
those along the Mississippi jRlver.

After a crevasse at

Lockport the editor of the Ihlbodaux Minerva stated that
it would be useless to try to stop the flow of the water

^ B a s e d on a study of the Plaquemine Gazette and
Sentinel. April, 1353-July, 1853; August, 1860-J
;
Plaquemine Southern Sentinel, August,1853-August, 1855.
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and that the heat policy would he a imply to wait until the
water went down in A u g u s t . W h e n th® water in bayous
Plaquemine, Gross© let©, Maringouin, Big and Little Pigeon,
and Grand Biver flowed over th© banks of the streams, the
greater portion of th© land between Lake Natchez, Lake
Verret, and Berwick Bay was inundated*2^

Certainly a larger

number of people would have profited from the closing of
these two streams than profited by their remaining open,
but whether ©r not the principle propounded by the State
Engineer was right it was accepted as sound*

The bayous

were not closed during the period under discussion, although later both were closed.

Bayou Plaquemine still serves

a© the gateway to a communication network to th© Gulf, but
its junction with the Mississippi is controlled by looks*
Bayou Lafourehe is now completely closed off from the
Mississippi*
Strangely enough one of the greatest enemies of
flood control was the planter himself*

He who needed th©

most protection was often very negligent in hi© duties*
For Instance, for failure to carry out their duties as

2%hlbodaux Minerva* April 1, 185^*
2^*Engineer*e 'Report,'* 1-6.

1U
levee inspector** several prominent planters were fined.2?
Among those fined was John Hampden Randolph2® who It seem®
would have been the last man to he negligent in this matter*
for during the previous year the water had risen eo rapidly
that he had been in constant dread of a flood.

He complained

that th© water had risen to within twenty inches of the high
water mark of the previous year.

At that time, 1851, he

stated that his levee was in good shape and that it had
•helped me £hlm7 a great deal,1* but he did not have a water
wheel although he planned to purchase one.2^

The Police

Jury minutes of the period reveal many Instances when
planters refused or neglected to make vital repairs to
insure the safety of a levee district or at least a plan
tation or two.
Perhaps the attitude of the following planter is
typical of those who thought they were safe from all levee
breaks except those in front of their own placest

Hhere

is still some danger to my hopes from orevasses-but I have
strong confidence in the ability of these levees that
would effect me-belng secure Se keep-back the water®— Th©

,

2?Iberville Pariah Polloe Jury Minutes. January $ t

1852

28Ibid.
1851.

John Hampden imndolph to Moses Liddell, April 21,
Liddell Papers.

14?

crevasse that has occurred in the upper part of this Parish*
will not injury rae— My place was not at all injured from
all the crevasses of last year-whioh la a good teat of it
being high land & not easily inundated from crevasses— I
think X would only suffer were some to occur In front— X
wish the river would fall

it Keep1® a poor fellow so

uneasy.*3°
If a planter were unfortunate enough to suffer
disaster following the wake of a crevasse* he might have
followed a plan similar to that proposed to St. John R.
Liddell* who lived on Blaok River in Catahoula Parish*
The plan was:
. * . you might make some improvement on your
Pine Hill place with your stronger hands & lay
a foundation for future exigencies and high
waters and wait for the falling of the water
to pitch a late crop of corn and Peas and to
secure a good crop of Provender to the next
year as no doubt but that after the water sub*
sides the oorn-Peas, Grass &c. will grow
with active luxurience ^Tuxuriance/
vig
ilance, that you may lay In good stores of
Hay, Peas Ac. to save what corn you may be
required to purchase to sustain on for the
next year, and then in the mean time (having
no cotton to pick) you will be able to advance
in your improraents /Tmproveraents/ of ditching
& leveeing during the fall and Winter A be
ready next season to meet the high water &
save a crop— and if you get your Stock of
G&ttle, horses, &e. out all safe to the Pine
Woods, where you can have good range for them
to sustain on would it not be as well to keep

1850.

3^W. M* Barrow to anna Maria Johnson, February 25,
Barrow (W . M .) Pape rs.

them there all together putting a trusty one to
attend to them at your pin© House, keeping only
as many on the Biver as may he necessary to sup
ply your wants there, driving back or forwards
as occasion may require— This may be expensive
& require a good deal of personal attention, but
you are yet young and active & ought to devote
your time more to active life than heretofore
at present no doubt you have full share of em
ployment. I am not able to advise you about
going to the up Country for corn— you might make
an engagement for oorn to be brought down to the
Mouth of Bed river or Washita and then have them
toved up to your place by a Steamboat— I should
think that you have yet to Learn how to steer
& manage a flat Boat.31
This letter of fatherly advice gives not only some
of the difficulties confronting a planter who had been
flooded out, but also some of the things that a planter
should know and do.

The tone of the letter became re

proachful when the older man told his son, wyou are yet
young and active & ought to devote your time more to
active life.1* Was the father telling his son that he,
himself, was partly to blame for the trouble besetting him
because of his failure to pay enough attention to his plan
tation?

It would appear so.

Again when the father stated

that he did not think that the son had yet learned to
steer or manage a flat boat, he may have been informing
the son that there was more to owning a plantation than
spending the profits.

He told the son in not so many words

that he had suffered a loss, but that he could recoup It

1850.

31m o s ©8 Liddell to St. John P. Liddell, May 12,
Liddell Papers.
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by hard worfc.

This letter also gives an Idea of the dif

ficulties encountered in obtaining necessities after the
receding of a flood.

Further, this planter had obviously

lost all of his cotton cropj no mention was made of the
faot that obviously a great financial reverse had been
sustained.

Above all th© period of cleaning up is pointed

out as a time of great wor& for both th© planter and his
slaves.
An idea of the importance of levees to the people
in the vicinity of the Red River can be gleaned from th©
complaints of the editor of the Alexandria Red River Republloan.

In 1850, this newspaper man informed his readers

that the new parish of Madison was rapidly increasing in
wealth and population and was but little behind older
Rapides in those two respects.

He continued to say that

a few years earlier most of that parish had been submerged
swamps, but in the past ten years the production of the
area had Increased tenfold.

In comparison, the production

of Rapides Parish had shown no Increase,

fhe editor's

opinion was that Rapides was the only parish in the state
that had not and the reason was not because the parish had
been divided, for other parishes that had been divided had
shown production increases, particularly Natchitoches.
What then were the reason© for this state of affairs?
First, th© parish was still too large, but the main cause
was th© failure of the local government to provide Internal

I$0
improvements*

the orying need was for good levees* the

lack of whleh had kept out population and capital causing
the whole parish* not Just the residents along the river*
to suffer*3^
the predicament of the interior planter Is pointed
up by the plantation experiences of William J. Minor, there
was a break in the levee near Minor's plantation in 1 8 % ,
hut no mention was made of the damage sustained.33

However,

a crevasse in front of the DoyaX Plantation in May, 1850,
necessitated the use of Minor's slaves to arrest the flow
of the water*3^

Another break in the levees fronting the

same plantation forced Minor to replant

goto

and peas in

the fields that had been covered by water.33
In 1851, when Minor suffered a reverse for the
second year in a row, he blamed it on the poor Judgment of
his neighbor.

Minor recorded that MMr. Doyal made a great

mistake in cutting . . . hie old levee above his house to
let the water in against hie new one - . * • This levee is
20 feet base & 6 ft high about k feet was mad© with carts
A the balance with handbarrows— It was mad© In a very dry

3^Based on the Alexandria Red River RepubIlean.
February 2, 1850.
33m i nor Plantation Diary, March 3, 1 8 % . Minor Papers.
3^Minor Diary, June 9* 1850.
33ibid>, June 18, 1850.
July 21, 1838T Minor Papers.

Minor Papers.

Minor Plantation Diary,
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time & there has been no long & heavy rain since it was
made & the water was let on it too suddenly.

Men,Don’t

make a levee In a very dry time, nor let the water against
It suddenly or all at once.

But above all things don’t

gu* away part of the old Levee to make the new on®. *36
Shortly after there were more breaks which brought
forth disparaging remarks by Minor concerning Doyal’s
efforts to mend them. 3?

These breaks required the use of

most of Minor’s slaves; those not sent to fight the flood
waters were put to work building a levee around the Minor
home and elevating the sugar in the sugar house.38

Later

in the year, in order to protect himself from si&ilar
disasters, Minor increased the height of his levee twenty
inches, and at the same time widened the base and the
top.39
As a result of the breaks, Minor lost over 200
acres of plant cane, 2bQ acres of first year stubble, *400
acres of corn and suffered damage to bridges, livestock,
hie home, and his slave quarters.^0

Probably angered by

what he considered negligence on Doyal’s part, he presented

3^Minor Plantation Diary, March 21, 22, 1351.
Minor Papers.
3? i b i d .. March 23, 23, 30, 1851.
3®rbia., March 30, 1851.
39l b i a ., September 10, 1851.
Jt/N

w Minor Letter Books, undated.

Minor Paper®.
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that planter with a bill which Included the eoet of the
labor that his slaves expended on J>eyaX*s levees.

He In*

eluded this claim because he assumed that Doy&l was res*
ponsible for any work done on hie place unless he ordered
it stopped.^

When the neighbor refused to pay the $31,260,

Minor turned the matter over to his attorney.^
It should be remembered that although the losses
by Minor were large, they probably were smaller than those
suffered by Poyal.

The disaster that these two planters

set shows that operating a plantation in Louisiana entailed
something more than a knowledge of planting and labor con
trol.

With the preceding facts in mind it is easy to

understand why at least some of the planters of the inter
ior region wanted the bayou outlet® of th© Mississippi
River closed.
It appears that the maintenance of any adequate
flood control system was far beyond the means and ablll*
ties of the planters of th© state,

Also should be added

the fact that with no centralized authority over the levee
system, all of the efforts of the most thorough planter
could be brought to naught by haphazard work of hi©
neighbor.

Further, this set-up allowed the river planter

to protect himself to th© great disadvantage of th©

^ Ibld.. March 11, 185V.
42Ibld.. March 27, 1857.
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interior planter*

A® long aa the interior planters were

totally dependent ©n the bayou-river networks for trans
portation and communication, they were forced to withstand
the onslaughts of the raging water®! but with the develop
ment of railroad lines into the interior of th® state, th©
people began to adopt new ideas concerning the smaller
streams.

fhls fact is particularly noticeable among the

inhabitants along Bayou Lafourche, but it is also seen
among the residents along bayous Plaquemine, Gross® let®,
and Maringouin.

Although the great majority of the resi

dents along those streams wanted the bayou closed, perhaps
the inhabitants of th© Groese lete-Maringouin area would
not have voted 125 to eleven for closing the b a y o u ^ had
not they been sure that the area would be connected with
the Mississippi River at Baton Rouge by a railroad*

ih©

motto of the residents of Louisiana should have been,
•Look out for your levees, the river ia rising rapidly,
if not faster.
Louisiana had the highest death rat© of any state

^Undated newspaper clipping in a Scrap Book, 29.
Brusle (Charles A.) Papers, Department of Archive®, Louisi
ana State University.
^B a t o n Roug;® Gazette. February 28, 1352.

15^
In the union,

and as is usual, the people of th© rural

areas enjoyed better health than did those of the one
great urban center,^

If New Orleans is omitted, the

eastern parishes had a much smaller death rate than did
the western parishes.^

This occurrence cannot be explain**

ed by the climate for the people of the western parishes
had far better climatic conditions than did those of the
hot, wet, lowlands on the east.
This difference probably resulted from th© fact
that the planters of the river bottoms were more careful
of sanitation and were closer to the medical facilities of
New Orleans.

Further, It must b© remembered that the resi

dents of the eastern lowlands had a large amotmt of capital
Invested in slaves whose health was of vital importance to
the owners* financial well-being.

To this should be added

the assertion that more of the residents of the lowlands
could afford to leave the area when a disease reached epi
demic proportions.

The less prosperous people of the

western parishes stayed home and suffered the hardships and
death which were consistent with their mode of life.

It is

^ compendium of the Seventh Census, . . . (Washing
ton, 185^), 105, 1 0 7 . K. P . Fenner. ed., Southern Medloal
Reports
♦ » (New fork, 18**9-1350), II9"zT^7 Hereafter
cited1 as Southern Medical Reports.
^ Southern Medical Reports. II, 151.
47Ibid.
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probable that only few of the residents of the plantations
had to endure the physical hardships and discomforts borne
by the people of the western parishes of the state*

Prob-

ably the true cause of the difference was poverty and
though this does not mean that all of the residents of the
eastern lowland were more prosperous than those of the west,
it does mean that even the poor of the east Could and did
benefit from the precautions taken by the more prosperous
inhabitants of th© area.**®
Although the two most dreaded killers of ante
bellum Louisiana were cholera and yellow fever# many
suffered the 111 effects of measles# malaria# dysentery,
worms# whooping cough, tuberculosis# and other diseases.
On© of the most frequent maladies was diarrhea,
which most often occurred during the spring of the year
when large amounts of fresh vegetables were consumed*
One physician felt that the primary cause of this com
plaint was the faulty preparation of food' coupled with th©
use of bad w a t e r . A

common cause of illness among

children of all classes was worms, and this affliction was
especially prevalent around Trinity, Catahoula Parish#

**®For a similar opinion see Shugg, Origins of
Class Struggle in Louisiana. 51-52.
^DeBow's Review. XXV (1858), 571-572.
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where together with “dentition,* it was responsible for
“nearly all /children/ who die, ”3°

ivU
ry •i
Another disease which had no regard for race or
*

class was malaria.

Since people knew nothing of the

causes of the disease! their efforts to prevent it were
In most cases futile.

Some planters did profit by not

allowing their slaves to work at night! while other® pro
tected. themselves and their laborers by using mosquito

nets;51 however! there ie no surviving evidence that shows
that the planter connected malaria and the mosquito.
Some people believed that malaria, which usually
struck In late summer and early autumn, could be prevented
by cleanliness and warm clothing.^

Other persons, even

though aware of quinine, preferred to use home remedies
such as tea made from the inner bark of willows and
strengthened by a little red pepper or perhaps a little
ginger combined with a purgative to prevent and cur© this
disease. ^
Respiratory ailments were not uncommon among the
residents of rural Louisiana, and diseases of this category

5Qsouthern Medical Reports. 11, 184.
^Liddell Plantation Diary, Liddell Papers,
52Qomite Plantation Diary, August, 1857.

Kllbourne

Papers.
1839.

^^Moses Liddell to 3t. John R. Liddell, August 22,
Liddell Papers.
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ranged from common colds

to tuberculosis.

Some planters did

realize the significance

of protection from the elements In

preventing the occurrence of these types of illnesses and
made endeavors to protect themselves and their slaves
against sudden weather c h a n g e s , 5^
Other diseases that brought death and Buffering t©
Louisianians were Dengue fever, typhoid, scarlet fever, and
mumps.

Dengue or Break-bone fever, while not often fatal,

caused much agony and could invalid most of the hands on a
plantation when it struck in full fo rce. 55

xn contrast,

typhoid was very often fatal, and an epidemic allegedly
brought in from Virginia

Inthe early 1850*e struck por

tions of North Louisiana

causing many deaths,56 Also

taking many lives was scarlet fever, whose striking power
was particularly potent among the slaves, although nearly
as often fatal among the whites, 57

it is not rare to read

of several children dying from whooping cough, although
this disease was not much more dangerous to the young than
was measles.53

5^Franklln Planters» Banner, August 9, 18^9*

55Q0ncordia intelligencer, September 29, 185^.
5^Southern Medical Reports, II, 185-203.

5?HeGulre Diary (R. F.).
State University.

Department of Archives,

Louisiana

5^piaqueraln© Southern Sentinel. June 22, 185^*.
Palfrey Plantation Diary, March, 'IS'W. palfrey Papers.
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Not a rarity was th© habit of eating dirt, a prac
tice not peculiar to clave©, but one frequently resorted
to by some of the poorer

whites

*59

Some physicians be

lieved that this habit was caused by improper diet and
recommended that th© sufferers, who usually had an unhealthy
skin oolor and little energy, eat more fresh meats and
vegetables*^0

On© person, thought to be a dirt eater and

who was rapidly wasting away, was found to have been eating
rags instead, and when he was prevented from doing this
made rapid strides towards recovery.^
Although yellow fever probably killed more Louisi
anians than any other disease, it appears that the moat
feared disease in rural Louisiana was cholera.

Continual

mention of this killer in letters, diaries, and plantation
journals conclusively proves that many rural Louisianians
lived in dread of the coming of cholera*

One of the moat

obvious factors leading to this fear among planters was
the general belief that cholera was more fatal among the
slaves than among the whites*
There can be little doubt that the ravages of
cholera were exaggerated, but when it is considered that
in 1349 and 1350 out of 311 oases of cholera reported on

^ southern Hedloal Reports. XI, 194-195.
60ibia.
61
Baton Kouffe Gazette* June 5* 1352.

two plantations along Bayou Lafourche, there were eightyone fatalities, the death dealing efficiency of this dis
ease is easily recognised.**2

Epidemics of this type were

not unusual along Bayou Lafourche, but fortunately the
devastating striking power of this disease was short-lived
for at least in this area the epidemics lasted only for
brief periods. ^

Usually the ravage© of cholera along

Bayou Lafourche were mainly among th© slaves and in the
epidemic of 1854 was "almost exclusively among the slaves,1,1
Another distressing characteristic of cholera that confused
both laymen and physicians was its complete lack of regard
for "weather, food or preventative

m e a s u r e s ,

for "intel

ligent planters . . . commenced „ . . the most Judicious
precautions against cholera, as soon a© they heard of its
arrival on the continent.

. . . yet in no instance was the

epidemic warded off by these precautions, but in several
it prevailed with extraordinary

v i r u l e n c e ,

“66

Although it was the slave owner who usually took
the lead in promoting sanitary measures in the rural areas,
it was the newspaper editor who spread the alarm of the

^ Southern Medical Report s, I, 196-23563?hlbodaux Minerva. July 1, 8, 1854.
6^Ibld., July 1, 185^.
^ Southern Medjeal Reports, I, 197.
^ OeBow*a Review. XI (1851), 476.
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coming of th# pestilence.

On# has hut to read the news-

papers of th© time to sense the great fear that gripped
people at the mention of yellow fever or cholera.

How

ever, by the time the newspapers got around to admitting
the presence of the disease, it was usually widespread,^?
An excellent example of this practice was the procedure
followed by the editor of the Plaquemine Souther^ Senti
nel who tried valiantly to convince the public that the
follow Fever Epidemic of 1853 was a mild one and of no
real significance.^

He did advise that all drainage

ditches be left undisturbed and that lime be used pro
fusely;^ but these were meant to be precautionary mea
sures, for as late as September 3, he was suggesting that
the judge be informed that there was no fever, except
among the floating foreign population and that court could
be c o n v e n e d . I t was not until October that he acknowled
ged the presence of an epidemic, and probably would not
have at that time had it not been that all of the schools
in the area had to be closed and that hie own family had
been striken with th© disease,?^

Then he plaintively

Baaed on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
^Plaquemine Southern Sentinel, August, September,
October, 1853*
69Ibid., August 6, 1353*
70Ibid.. September 3, 1353*
71Ibld.. October 22, 1853.
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stated that he Just did not know what to say about the
f eve
The epidemic of 1853 was especially virulent, and
some plantations were extremely hard hit.

On the G&rlick

Plantation, the overseer and his entire family succumbed
to the disease.?3

Later in 1853, one planter wrote, "I

hear of some cholera in the neighborhood but to a very
small extent.

I hope it will not become an epidemic.*7**

Measles accompanied the yellow fever and cholera and was
fatal mainly to young children although none were exempt
from its attacks.75
A cholera epidemic, particularly virulent among
the slaves, raged along the Tech© in 13**9.

This epidemic,

which remained concentrated along th© bayou, sometimes
seised the entire working population of a plantation while
passing over another estate entirely.76
The same area was besieged by th© terrible Yellow
Fever Epidemio of 1853, and it was at this time that the
people became so aroused that they created the position

72ibid.
1, 1853*

^3john Hampden Randolph to Moses LidLdell, October
Liddell Papers.
7^lbjd.. December 11, 1853*
^Plaquemine Southern Sentinel. June 22, 135^.
7% o u t h e m Medical Report a . I, 1^2.
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of Parish Health Officer and hired a physician to fill
the poet,

Peeling that the efforts of on© man were In

sufficient, a health board of five men was appointed to
assist the doctor in looking to the health of the people
and preventing the spread of the disease,

the official®

also passed a quarantine regulation which required all
vessels entering th© port of Franklin to submit to tho
rough examination and inspection.??

Du© to the inconven

iences this resolution caused the shippers and the resident®
of the interior portions of the parish and the parishes
further north, there was some difficulty in its enforce
ment. 78

To Insure compliance with the regulation a group

of men formed an armed organization which was subject to
rapid mobilization in times of danger.
In 1850 the luok of ^he northeastern Louisiana
ran out.

After several years of good health, no floods

end large cotton production, the lands drained by the
Ouachita, Tensas, Little, and Black rivers were flooded
and besieged by cholera.^

This epidemic was ©specially

^Franklin Planters♦ Banner. August 18, 1853.
7^Ibld.. September 1, 1853*
7^Xbld.
^Alexandria Red River Republican. March 16,
1850.
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bad around th© village of 1’rinlty In Catahoula Parish.
After 1850 good fortune deserted that area completely* In
1835 a Blaefc River planter, his family, and slaves were
In such poor health that his factor was ordered to hire
two nurses for him,

the factor replied:

*We received,

yesterday evening, * . , a telegraphic dispatch ordering
for, two Yellow fever nurses, to trinity.
today per Amanda to Felix Robb

We send two

their pay is to be 15 per

day, and their passage to and from. *

In March of the

next year th© planter ordered a large supply of castor
oil, a favorite remedy for the f e v e r , . He received the
shipment but the merchant informed him:

11th© price of

das tor oil is very high-100$ higher than usual & th©
quality only fair— It Is th© best in the market & every
day advancing, on account of a very great scarcity through*out the whole country,*®**
There would have been little sic&ness In th© state
If the patent medicines and home remedies had performed
th© duties and miraculous cures accorded them by their

83-Ibia.
32Cox, GillIs & Boyd to 3t. John R. I.lddell,
September 28, 1855, Liddell lapero.
®3w©st Raton Rouge Qapltollan u
/lB~a-vls. September
1^, 13531856.

®**RIchard Chinn to St. John R, Liddell, March 31*
Liddell Papers.
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proponents,

Although many of the planters hired physicians

to attend their slaves as well as their families, they did
not hesitate to prescribe remedies for the cure and pre
vention of Just about all of the ills reported on the plan
tations,

One planter followed the practice of copying into

the plantation diary favorite remedies for the us© of his
overseer.

Me felt that a fine cur© for dysentery was

’’Baspings of Buckshorn

filings of Iron

on© or two

ounces of each— Disolve in a quart of Med era /Wa.8.elr&? wine
— Dose a table spoon full 3 times a day,

Ohol@ra could

be prevented simply by taking a little powdered charcoal
each day in tea, coffee, or water, and the cure could be
effected Just as easily with a mixture of equal parts of
eharcoal, brandy, whiskey, and laudanum administered **ev©ry
five minutes till better.9
The accursed cholera had to be handled with carej
the slaves were worked as lightly as possible when the
disease was in the neighborhood, and they were fed as many
vegetables as possible.®?

If none of the above measures

were successful, the advances of the killer could be halted
by wearing flannel next to the skin or by keeping th© feet

®5Minor Diary, May 25, 1850.

Minor Papers,

®^Ibld.. February 4, 1359.
®?Minor Letter Books, August 21, 1855.

Minor Papers.
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dry or by eating very little*®®

However along Bayou Teche,

the plan of having the ill eat plenty of vegetables was
frowned upon* for all fruits and vegetables except well^boli
ed or roasted potatoes were on the prohibited list#®®

Per

haps a more sensible program was outlined a few months later
when it was advised that the Negro cabins should be kept
thoroughly clean, the bedding aired for eight hours in the
fresh sunshine, and the slaves required to wear clean
clothing.®0

If not the most sensible preventative, certain

ly one that would have been very popular among the slaves
was the one practiced by one **pretty large sugar planter**
“As soon as cholera appeared on his place he made all hands
quit work, and permitted them to go into a regular frolic*
Whiskey and the fiddle were called in

, and for two

or three days the plantation presented a scene of unre
strained merriment and mirth; he did not permit them to
drink to intoxication, but sufficient to produce a pleasant
exhilaration.

f!e informed rae that hardly a new case occur

red after the commencement of the frolic.
Since none of the preceding remedies were complete
ly successful, the people turned to some of the marvelous

®®Franklin Planters* Banner. January 5, 13^9*
"ibid.
9°lbid., March 22, 13^9.
^ D e B o w 1e Beview. XI (1851)i ^76.

and miraculous patent medicines that were advertised in
every ante-bellum Louisiana newspaper,

One of the more

prominent was Ayer’a Qherry Pectoral which guaranteed a
rapid cure for coughs9 colds* hoarseness, bronchitis,
whooping cough, croup, asthma* and consumption,

This won

derful medicine was "pleasant to take and perfectly safe
in accordance with directions.*

To prove the extravagant

claims a long list of testimonial© was Inserted in the
advertisement.

A medicine even superior to Ayer1© Cherry

Pectoral was Wist&r’a Balsam* which cured all that Ayer’s
did, but in addition guaranteed a cure for liver infections
and influenza.

Dr. Rogers* Liverwort and far was equally

as effective.
The "wonder drug* of its day, however, was Perry
Davis* Pain Killer, and it was not necessary to waste
money on any other alleged cure when this amazing medicine
was handy.

The Davis Company slogan was "For the entire

eradication of all pain."

The company extolled the virtues

of a nostrum that might be used "in certain cases exter
nally and internally, but never eternally, like too many
preparations . . . .

The Pain Killer almost immediately

cures . . . Chill and Fever, Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
Diarrhoea, Sever Burns, Dyspepsia, Painter9® Colic, Piles,
Boils, General Debility, Coughs, Head Ache, Sudden Colds/J/
Swelled Joints, Cramp and Spasms, Rheumatism, Pains in the
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Back and Side, and various other complaints* *92
The Louisiana ruraliats of the 1350*8 faced dangers
of flood and levee break and epidemic and mlsmatie illness
without the aid of state agencies which have become common
a hundred years later*

fhe individual farmer and planter

drained his own fields, built and kept in constant repair
his own levees, and guarded the health of his own family
and slaves as best he could.

When tragedy struck he usu

ally greeted it with some degree of stoicism, accepted
the Inevitable, and then went doggedly to work to make the
best of things.

Hi® record of achievement parallels and

in some instances exceeds that of his brother planter or
farmer in other southern areas, for his problems were
frequently more difficult of solution than theirs.

9%F
£he quotations and information concerning the
patent medicines of ante-bellum Louisiana o&n be found in
any of the newspapers of the period*

CHAPTER VII
I had hoped that when the two sugar houses
were complete, that ray troubles to a certain
extent would have ended— but I find in ©omrasnctng my operations at home in taking off my crop**
that my troubles A personal labor have Increased
tenfold.1
The discussion of labor supply and supervision,
transportation, floods, and fever has already emphasized
some of the difficulties confronting the planter, but in
reality there were many other factors that mad© the ef
ficient operation of a plantation one of the most dif
ficult of all agricultural ventures.
Perhaps first among these factors was the weather,
something over which the planter could only hop© and pray*
It has been said that cotton, though a sensitive plant,
*ls of all summer-growing crops of the South about the
least affected by ordinary changes in the weather.

Its

long period of growth, fruiting, and maturity afford® It
ample opportunity to recover from a number of temporary
set-backs.

During the protracted season from planting

. . . to the completion of the harvest „ . . , it is ex
posed to many varieties of weather and seems to endure the

1850.

1W. M. Barrow to Anna Marla Johnson, November 11,
Barrow (W. M. Family) Papers.
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bad as well as enjoy the good.*^

While cotton may not

have suffered materially from the vagaries of the weather,
there is abundant evidence to show that cotton production
was greatly influenced by variations from what was con~
eldered the moat favorable weather.

Soon after planting

the planter needed frequent, but light showers to moisten
the soil for the germinating seedj too much rain and cold
during this period caused the seeds to rot before they
could germinate.

Further, the ground could not b© too

damp at planting time for too much moisture followed by a
hot sun would bake the soil Into clods preventing the weak
sprout from breaking through to the sunlight.3

It is also

well known that too much rain during the blooming season
(middle of July and early August) caused the squares to
drop off as well as allowing an overgrowth of weeds, but
on the other hand a lack of rain during the same period
could and did cause the cotton to shrivel***

If the planter

were not fortunate enough to receive dry weather during the
picking season, he might discover the unpleasant fact that
the cotton bolls were decaying or at the least were

^Department of Agriculture Yearbook* 190L, 1^1.
3vanoe, Human Factors In Gotton Culture, 85* Davis,
Plantation life, in the Florida Parishes, 25. Moses Liddell
to St . John R. Liddell, April 7 tr'T§bl 7 Liddell Papers.
Plantation Diary of Bennet H. Barrow, July 17, 18L4.

l?Q

becoming discolored.^

in Louisiana the most llhely weather

difficulties were out of season frosts or too much rain,
although periodic dry spells did cause more than enough
damage to Louisiana cotton.
Regardless of all other considerations, successful
sugar cane culture was most vitally affeoted by weather.
Freezing temperatures at any time between March and Dec*
ember could cause serious damage to this delicate plant,
although many planters relied on windrowlng to cut their
losses after the harvest.^

Unfortunately, this process

could cause serious loss if after the

©answers

windrowed*!/

the weather turned hot instead of remaining cold.

How*

ever, the major problem was cold, and often the most
thorough precautions could not protect the cane from des
truction.^

In Rapides Parish In 185°*

site on© ex*

ample, there was “immense Injury to the cane . , , Z&ntiT^
Rot even the windroed cane was able to resist it, but was
wholly frozen and destroyed.
Since Louisiana was not accustomed to drought, the

5lbld., August 13-1^1 1844.
^Sitterson, Sugar Country. 18.
7
'Alexandria Red Rlyer Republican. December 7* I850.
Sltterson, Sugar Country. Ye.
^Alexandria Red River Republican, December 12,

periodical appearance of this phenomena caused much
severe hardship among all residents of the state.

Further

since many of the Inhabitants relied on rainfall for their
water supply t a lack of rain could cause as much inconven
ience around the home as it did in the fields,^ hut the
principle damage was done on the plantation and farm fields
of the state.

One planter once wrote that “The weather is

very dry here and some of the river planters have to haul
water from the river for the use of their sugar houses- 1
have a plenty as yet and hope will not give out before it
rains .

The letter of another indicates the fatalistic

manner in which the weather was regarded by the Louisiana
agriculturist.

This planter regretted that hie crop, as

well as these of the remainder of the planters in his
vicinity, had suffered “much from the drought of the past
two months,* but said that he did not ‘’murmur1' on that
account for it was "the will of an all wise being that
there should be a droughth over the land, causing the
crops to droop & stand still— *It le doubtless all for the
best, & X thank our God most heartily that it is no worse,

^Mary Wells Sibley to Mrs. Thomas Henry Morris,
May 31, 1855. Morris and Sibley Papers.
*°John Hampden Bandolph to Moses Liddell, October
13, 1352. Liddell Papers.

1?z
& that fin® health has prevailed throughout the south,
Other lees ploua planters might have taken the
advise of a Mew Orleans rain maker who suggested that all
©f the people In the state "kindle up the largest fires
they ©an, In order that w© may have rain*

The editor

of the newspaper that printed the recommendation considered
the advice, "A good suggestion,

Were It followed the

desired result would most certainly he brought about.*^3
Bain was a villain that caused much trouble for It
often prevented the planters from getting the crops from
the field and also hindered the movement of produce to the
wharves along the streams*

Further losses would be sus

tained if the rains prevented the gathering of fodder*^
Usually the residents of the state were not bother
ed by destructive wind or rain storms, but when they did
appear they brought suffering and much financial loss.
Between April 6,and May 11, 1850, there were two violent
storms in Assumption Parish which not only destroyed the
crops but also blew down cane sheds, sugar houses, and

B. Barrow to Alex Barrow, October 1^, 1850*
Barrow (W. M. Family) Papers.
^ B a t o n Bouge Dally Comet. Hay IS, 1355*
13Xbid,
1855*

^^John Hampden Bandolph to Moses Liddell, August 3,
Liddell Papers.

,

several plantation

h o m e s .
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in 1856, a hurricane passed

& short distance south of Washington uprooting tree®,
scattering fences and material in every direction, and des
troying on one plantation the brick sugar house and all of
the slave cabins.^

Some of the damage done by wind and

rain was not due to the velocity of the storms but to the
carelessness of the planters or their working force.
August 3 , 1844, started out a clear day with a pleasant
east wind, but around two o ’clock in the afternoon* a very
hard rain blowing in from the east destroyed a cotton shed
on a Bluff plantation,

The planter attributed the loss to

failure to follow his directionss

^posts were not in the

ground deep enoughf— and only half of the number that were
told him /Essex, a slaved to put under it, Just yesterday
scolding about it.*^?

The destructive force of storms can

be seen from the happenings in St. Mary Parish, the tradi
tional leader among the sugar producing parishes, where In
1853-1854, the year of the largest cane crop in the history
of ante-bellum Louisiana, she lost her leadership due to an
August hurricane which caused great destruction within the

3-5McGollam Diary, 1850.
3-^Opelousas P a t r i o t March 8 , 1856.
^Plantation Diary of Bennet K. Barrow, August 3,
1844.

parish, wiping out in some instances entire crops , flatten
ing homes, outbuildings, and sugar houses.^®
Of course not only the staple crops of the state
were seriously affected by the weather*

On plantations

that practiced diversificatlon and on small farms unfavor
able weather could cause loss of food crop© as \*ell as
fodder*

there was much oomplaint in the vicinity of Clinton

about the sweet potato crop when it was discovered that the
severe winter had caused almost "universal rot among them"
and that it would be rta very difficult matter to procure
seed In stifficlent abundance to supply the demand.
The year 1355 was a disastrous one for the cattle
men of the state for from the middle of January through the
end of March, thousands of cattle died from hunger and
thlz-st.

This was brought on by the cold and drought of the

winter which hilled ©very "particle of grass on th© p&riries,
the chief subsistence of the cattle of the state, and when
in March the ponds dried up, the cattle were compelled to
resort to the sloughs and bayous for water.

The drought

caused the death of hundreds more cattle for upon entering
the swamps in search of water they bogged in the mud and
since they had not the strength to extricate themselves,

•^Champomler, Statement of the Sugar Crop, Made In
Louisiana, in 18i6-il, vii. Hereafter cTtecf as Champomier.
l^Qpelousas patriot, April 12, 1856,
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they perished^

By the end of March hundreds were dying

dally.20
There was no phase of the agricultural life of the
people that was not affected by the weather.

From the pre

paration of the soli to the harvesting* all moves were
controlled by the whims of nature*

But the influence of

the weather went even further* for the market, too, was
governed by it.

The profit reaped by a planter might be

greatly lnoreased if sections of the state other than his
were pummeled by vicious winds and rains.

One factor in

formed a client that he regretted to have to report the
poor returns obtained from the sale of his cotton, but that
It was not his, the factor's, fault for he had advised his
partner to wait for information regarding the results of
the storms before selling.

However, the partner of the

agent had thought that a better deal could be made by
selling early and therefore had sold on Saturday instead
of waiting until Monday.

The factor said that this was an

inexcusable blunder as prices increased immediately on word
of the storm.

The agent wrote that ttfor every sal© made on

Saturday I have been awfully scored and all that X can say
is that it was an unfortunate on©, my partner no doubt
thought of doing well in selling, but has been proved

20Ibid., Maroh 31 , 1855.
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/illegibly/, sadly mistaken.*2^
An adequate supply of wood was a constant necessity
on all plantations and farms,

lumber was needed for new

gins, cabins, Jails, houses, sugar houses, floors, aoaf~
folding and various other construction purposes.

Wood was

used on all plantations for heating purposes, but it was
far more important on sugar plantations as fuel for the
sugar houses*

The two most readily accessible sources of

wood in the lowlands were the swamps in the rear of the
plantations and the drift floating on the streams of the
state.

In the Oak Uplands and on the pine hills and flats,

wood could be out from plentiful stands of nearby timber*
However, the demand for wood oould not be met in all parts
of the state, and where this was the case, expenditures for
fuel and building materials became an Important part of the
resident1a budget.22
The fuel problem was not so serious in the lowlands
of the eastern parishes as in the Teche and Attakapas areas,
where it was frequently necessary to import wood from out
side of the area, sometimes from points as distant as
Mobile.23

1860.

Since the successful completion of grinding

2*M. Gillis to St. John B, Liddell, November 11,
Liddell Papers.
22Champomler, 1853-54, preface.
2^Franklin Planters♦ Banner. September 20, 1845.

17?
depended on th« proper supply of fuel, planters expended
aany man hours in seourlng this necessity.

However, the

large amount re<juir©d~~thr©e cords to produo© on© hogs~
head ©f sugar— ^

on the sugar plantation© often exhausted

the readily available fuel and caused the planters to turn
t© other sources of supply.

One eouro© which was right at

hand was b&g&sse2^ which when dry and burned in the proper
type of furnace could produce enough steam to take off at
least two-thirds of most crops and in some instances was
successfully employed to the exclusion of any other type of
fuel.2^

One of the more prosperous planters of the Teche

country, in order to eliminate the heavy financial outlay
involved in the purchasing of fuel, devised a scheme where
he used a small elevated railway to transport the bagasse
from the rollers of the mill to a shed where it was dried
and then moved to the furnace where it served satisfactorily
as fuel for the boilers.2?
Itinerant peddlers were a source of considerable
worry to both large and small planter®.

One traveler

thought that the nuisance of the petty trader wa® worse

2/*T# B. Thorpe, “Sugar and Sugar Region® of Louis 1~
ana,* Harper1® New Monthly Magai&lne. VII (1853). 75®*
25Th© pulp left after the cane had been put through
the roller®.
26

Plaqueraine Gaaette and Sentinel, July 3* 1858.

2?R. L. Allen, “Letters from the South— *No’. 9**
The American Agriculturist. VI (1847), 214.
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along the Mississippi Hiver than anywhere else*

to this

observer, it appeared that the peddler, under the cover of
darkness, moored his boat to the shore near the slave
quarters and remained there until h® had obtained all the
‘‘booty* that could b© obtained from the slave® on that
plantation-^8

i^ese itinerant merchants sometimes en

ticed slaves to steal articles from their masters that were
of value to the peddler and for which he would give worth
less trinkets or even worse, bad whiskey* ^
The situation beoame so Intolerable in Jefferson
Parish that the Police Jury passed an ordinance which for
bade any species of water-craft to moor in front of any
riparian estate without the consent of the owner*

The same

law also prohibited the placing of permanent stake or check

posts along the banks of the river without the consent ©f
the owner, 3°

The people of one of the Att&kapas parishes

became so aroused over the conduct and **111 commerce of
certain Peddlers1* that a public meeting was called at which
it was declared that the suppression **of the traffic with
slaves, and the exercise of strict supervision over aus
picious persons wandering about the country* was of the

^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States. 333*

29lbia.. 33**.
•^JefferBon Pariah Police Jury Mlnutea. June 28,
1860 •
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utmost Importance.3^

Another parish, in attempting to

control the influence and activity of these peddlers,
passed strict and almost exorbitant license laws which required a peddler on foot to purchase a on© hundred dollar
license, a mounted transient merchant to pay two hundred
dollars, and a peddler owning a cart or a trading boat to
pay four hundred dollars .32
In 1855 the editor of a Baton Bouge newspaper
ashed his readers if they were aware that more of these
*itinerant vagabondss were on the prowl than ever before.
He complained that most of them avoided the town® and thus
sold without the required license thereby becoming contra
band traders peddling all "manner of bogus Jewelry, and
other

trumpery.

1133

This influential villager continued^

"They generaly ^jgener&lly/^ besiege the country house with
their wares, at an hour of the day, when they are certain
that the male members are absent; and never leave until
they are satisfied that no another dime of change, Is to b©
had about the

house.

"3**

Perhaps the most significant reaaon for the bitter

3^opelousas Courier. February 18, 1860,
3^Lafayette Parish Police Jury Minutes. June 23,

1860.
33saton

3^lbld.

Bouge Pally Comet. May 4, 1855*
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reeling toward the transient peddler was the belief that
he was usually not a native of the state.

At least that

was implied by one Polio© Jury when it requested the p&e«*
sage of a state law restricting this activity to natives
of the state.35

ir that be the ease, the attitude of Loulsi

anlans toward the peddlers appears to have been based on
two points; first, the sale of spirituous liquors which
could reduce the efficiency of the working force, and
second, the Louisianian was suspicious and perhaps afraid
of the Ideas that an outsider might be spreading among the
slaves.

When an attach was launched by a trade center

spokesman such as the editor of the Baton Bouge Bally Comet.
the antagonism might have been due to the business that
these nomadic merchants removed from the town.
The planter and farmer had to combat the various
insects that at times attempted to devour the entire
eotton and c o m crops of certain localities.

One small

planter complained that the "insects are eating my cotton
up rapidly and if it does not rain very soon to stop them
will have to plant the most of it over a g a i n . C a t e r 
pillars and army worms sometimes invaded cotton fields

IS
^ Opelousas Courier. February 18, I860.
B. Prescott to John Moore, May 12, 1853,
Weeks Collection.
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with disastrous effects.3?
At the same time the sugar plantera were so gravely
concerned over the deterioration of the riband can© that
they requested that their representative© in Congress ask
the Secretary of Navy to permit naval vessel© to procure
seed can© from foreign ports so that It might be introduc
ed Into the state and thereby improve production.38
Ever present was the danger of fire from which there
Was very little defense once It started.

The destruction

of valuable sugar houses and cotton gins were all too
frequent

oecurrencee.39

fire during

The destruction of property by

dry periodswas almost a© uncontrollable as

destructionby flood during

time of high water.

As if weather, labor, fire, marketing, insects,
storms, and

floods were not enough some of the sugar plant

ers ohoa© to worry over the acquisition of Cuba.

On©

planter explained that *Mr MoC and John went down to the
Osburn place . . . and X think . . . would buy it, if it
were not for fear of the anexatlon /aic7 of the Island of
Cuba which would ruin the sugar interst /sjc7 in Loulsi-

3?Concordla Intelligencer, August 2, 18^5*
^ A c t s of the State of Louisiana. 18^8, 139*
^ Opelousas Patriot. October 23, 1858.
^McCollam Diary, May 15, 1850.
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Happenings in foreign countries were of great
import to Louisiana planters as disturbances abroad might
result in market fluctuations, particularly in the cotton
market, and as one planter wrote;

“The reported death of

the Gsar created some activity in the cotton market but
£iil©giblj|7\ most everybody is doubting the Statement &
look for further information before giving it full
credit

for my part I don*t think it would make things any

better In Europe, but might complicate the present situa
tion.***1

Obviously any change in the European situation

that Involved England, the South*s greatest foreign cus
tomer, would influence the price of cotton and the prosperity of the planter of that staple.
Another vital but troublesome aspect of life in
rural Louisiana was th© acquisition of supplies.

The

instability of Louisiana*s transportation system has already
been discussed, and the results of the deficiencies of steam
boats, roads, and railroads have been shown, but the supply
problem involved more than Just the moving of supplies from
Sew Orleans or any other trade center to the rural back
country.

Glllis to 3t. John R. Liddell, March 21, 1355.
Liddell Papers. In 1855* Nicholas I, G&ar of Russia and
devote© of Metternloh*s reactionary policies, died. At
th© time England, Prance, and Russia were fighting the
Crimean War.
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Often the purchaser not only did not know when
he was going to receive his order, but also he could not
b© certain of the price he would pay or the quality of the
merchandise he would receive.1*2

One merchant wrote in try

ing to explain his position in regard to a complaint receiv
ed from a North Louisiana customers

"Mrs. L. makes some

complaint of currante & sugar sent some time ago, at whloh
we are some what surprised, as we distinctly remember having
looked personally at the currants, and thought them remark
ably good for the season; as it Is almost impossible to get
those things fresh & fine at so late a season.

The sugar

was one of our choicest brands & such as we furnish our
most particular customers.*^
Ihe indirect purchase of merchandise caused much
complaining and led some individuals to take pains to in
sure that they would get what they ordered at the price they
wanted to pay for it.

For obvious reasons the planter con

trolled and supervised as closely as possible all of the
purchasing done for his plantation or plantations, although
through necessity the overseer sometimes took the responsi
bility for the ordering and checking of supplies
^Richard Chinn to St. John B. Liddell, March 31,
1856* Liddell Papers. Charles B, Bailey & Co. to St. John
R. Liddell, July 1, 1856. Liddell Papers.
^Charles R. Bailey & Co. to St. John K. Liddell,
July 1, 1856. Liddell Papers*
^ B a s e d on a study of plantation records of all
types in the Department of Archives, Louisiana State Univer
sity.
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One planter often required hie factor to send
rather detailed information which included the names of
commission houses and wholesale merchants selling the best
merchandise at the cheapest prices.^

since th® procuring

of supplies was such a demanding chore and successful
negotiating for the most favorable produce and bargains
was eo important to the profitable operation of the planta
tion, th® purchaser did not always restrict himself to
Louisiana firms.^
Among the more important purchases made for the
farms and plantations of the state were clothing, medical
supplies, agricultural equipment, and food.

Since many of

the plantations and nearly all of the farms were more or
less self-sufficient as regards to food, the greatest food
purchases were usually pork and flour, although the refer
ences to purchases of flour were much fewer than those to
the buying of pork.

Since there always was considerable

danger of obtaining tainted or 111-oured pork th© planter
had to be exceedingly oareful in the purchase of this
staple.

In fact, there was probably no single item that

required more care.

One planter, to insure that he got

what he wanted, wrote the following painfully detailed

^ M i n o r Letter Books, ©£ passim.

Minor Papers.

^ 8 © e Invoices, letters, and Journals In the Ran
dolph, Weeks, Liddell, Palfrey, Kllbourne, Marston, and
Minor papers.
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instructions to a Cincinnati moat packers
I . . . /want/ * * . Four hundred & twenty five
(^25) barrels best Mess Pork delivered free of
expense to m©-~25 barrels at Natchez . * * 200 at
Waterloo Plantation . . * & 200 at Donaldsonvllle
. • , or on board of one of the Lafourche boats at
Donaldsonvllle, or New Orleans* The pork is to be
fully guaranteed in every reBpect--That is to keep
sound & sweet for twelve months,to weigh out not
less than 200 pounds a barrel, to be packed with
corse / BloJ or rock salt, to be 00rn fed heavy Mess
meat, none but mess pieces, aooo Fd 1ngmT o THeetrloT^
est rules of packing best Mess pork, to be put in-You agree to refund, in case of loss by reason of
non-fulfillment of any on© of th© above stipulations,
on the statement of on© of my overseers. If, you
accept the above terms, you can draw on me at
ninety days,**?
When the purchaser did not deal directly with th©
seller, he often gave as detailed instructions to his factor,
going so far as to dlreot not only where and when the order
was to be placed, but also to describe minutely how he
wanted the containers constructed in which the merchandise
was to be shipped.^
Another major problem confronting th© Louisiana
agriculturist was the profitable marketing of his crop.
The satisfactory termination of this operation demanded a
subtle blending of skill, good advice, and luck.

Some pro

ducers felt that if they received poor prices for their
crops that it was the fault of the factor who was paid to

^ M i n o r Letter Books, February 5* 1855*
Papers,

^ I M d ., June 5, 185*K

Minor
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sell profitably , and when this was th© attitude, the plant
er proceeded to change hi© agent for one he deemed more
competent.^9

Usually most planters understood that it was

possible for agents to make both good and bad deals, and
they accepted the bad years along with the good without
too much grumbling.^0
The factor was likely to be a man of financial
mean© as well as business acumen and actually was more
than Just an agent to dispose of the planter's crop.

The

relationship between the factor and the planter was often
a personal one, although the planter borrowed money from,
purchased supplies through, and even wrote drafts on th©
factor.

The intelligent and industrious factor was allowed

a rather large profit without too much complaint for the
planter realized that the factor was involved in the same
great gamble that he was, the making of a profit from the
successful sale of cotton and sugar.

The agriculturist of

ante-bellum Louisiana owed much to the foresight and ability
of the factor.^

^9Davis,

Plantation Life in the Florida Parishes»

17-18.
^ B & s e d on a study of the letters in the Randolph,
Weeks, Palfrey, and Minor collections.
-^See A* H. Stone, "The Cotton Factorage System
for the Southern States," American Historical Review, XX
(1915). 559-565.
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Although the sugar planter relied heavily on the
bankers and factors of New Orleans, he often handled more
of his own business than did the cotton planter.

There

were three possible methods for the disposing of sugar and
molasses.

The planter could sell through hla factor who

then would sell at the sugar platform in New Orleans to th©
highest bidder; he could sell hi© crop at his own wharf to
a sugar merchant buying for the markets of St. Louis,
Louisville, Cincinnati, or Pittsburg; or he might sell his
sugar in the sugar house and his molasses in the cisterns
to a ©peculator.
The planter usually preferred to sell at his own
wharf or from his sugar house and cistern© as In this way
he knew what he was going to get for his products before
they left his plantation; the buyer had to worry about
transportation difficulties and expenses, and as an added
attraction, the seller was freed from the charge© mad© by
the commission merchant.53
It a planter felt that the price of sugar was too
low for a profitable return, he might store it in a ware
house and wait for a better market, but this practice was
not too widely followed because of high storage cost© and

52$ee Prichard, “Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Plan
tation, * 176-177. Based on a study of the Liddell, Ran
dolph, and Weeks collections.
■53B&sed on a study of the Randolph Papers.
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the lose of weight whioh occurred when sugar dried out.
The only juatification for this procedure was the reason
able certainty that the market would rise sufficiently
within a short time after the crop was In to make the gamble
worth taking.5^
The planter also gambled when he sold his sugar from
his own wharf or from his own sugar house and cisterns.

In

1846, for example, a member of a New Orleans commission
house offered to purchase one planter’s sugar for six cents
a pound, but the planter feared that the prospective buyer
had inside information on sugar futures and refused to sell.
The decision cost him considerable money for although his
crop was large, the yield of sugar was poor, and later he
was forced to sell his sugar as fast as it could be manu
factured for five cents a pound.55
The planters along Bayou Teche and in the Attakapas
Region not infrequently shipped their crops to eastern
seaports by way of the port of Franklin.

This practice

was followed because of the uncertainties of transportation
to New Orleans and because the planters of the area felt
that the higher prices paid in the marts along the Atlantic
seaboard overcame the higher transportation costs.

^^Priohard, “Routine on a Louisiana Sugar Planta
tion, ■ 176-177.
1846.

^ J o h n Hampden K&ndolph to Hoses Liddell, June 30,
Liddell Bapers. Ibid.. December 2 , 1846.
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Although there was a large trade between the eastern ports
and Franklin throughout the entire late ante-bellum period,
the advantages of this method of marketing soon became less
for as more and more of the Interior planters adopted the
practice a decline In prices set In which no longer allowed
the planter to recover the higher costs of shipping*^

^sitterson, Su^ar Country» 168-169.

CHAPTER VXXI
The first requisite for beginning any agricultural
operation is the ownership or use of land.

Under the

Southern plantation system, however, the requirement was
not just land, but fertile soil that oould withstand the
continual process of growing cane, cotton, tobacco, rice,
hemp and other lesser Important staples.

The inhabitants

of Louisiana were blessed with an abundance of land of the
soil types that the production of her staple crops required.
The areas of the state most suited for plantation
agriculture were the Bluff and Alluvial regions with the
Oak Uplands containing some soil that could maintain
staple production on a satisfactory scale*

Outside of

these three areas, only the southern and eastern portions
of the Prairie Region supported profitably the growth of
cotton and cane on a large scale.^
Slavery, the concomitant requirement of plantation
economy, had increased in importance during the 185U*s ira
all of the plantation areas except the Bluff Region where

•^See Chapter I for a discussion of the soil char
acteristics and productive capabilities of Louisiana soils.
Refer to Chapter Il^for a discussion of population charac
teristics.
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further proportional gains of that census class had
halted*2

Since slave population was not as significant in

the Bluff Region as it had been earlier, the further develop**
ment of that area as a plantation region was not expected.
The greatest proportional increase mad© by slavery was in
the Gait Region, and it appeared that this area would be the
home for new reeruits to the advancing plantation system.^
But there is no evidence that would point to the conclusion
that planters who were already established on plantations
in the older plantation areas were interested in the ac
quisition of land for plantation purposes In this region.^
Only the planter with an eye for speculation showed any
interest in the Oak Uplands, and this speculative class
had already taken over much of the good upland of the state
and was demanding from five to ten dollars an acre for even
unimproved tracts.5
In the Attakapae Region much valuable land had been
acquired by speculators who hoped that the proposed Opelou
sas railroad would be run through or near their holdings,**

2See pages 16-21 for a discussion of the charac
teristics of the development of the slave population In the
plantation areas.
3ibia.
il
Based on a careful study of the letters, papers,
diaries, and newspapers of the lBSO’e.
^New Orleans Picayune, January 8, 1860.
^Olmsted, A Journey Throu&h Texast 392, ^04,
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This land was not mads available for purchase until the
proprietors were certain that it was not going to be
crossed by the proposed rail line*

In Rapides Parish, the

spread of sugar cane culture had the same effect, and land
that had no takers in the early forties was selling for a®
high as forty dollar© an acre at the opening of the 1850•a .^
Obviously few newcomers could hop© to establish plantations
on good upland when it sold for such high prices*

On the

other hand this price was so much less than that asked for
unimproved alluvial land that If anyone wanted to make an
attempt to move up In the agricultural hierarchy, the up
land regions were the only possible localities where It was
possible to acquire land*®
The Individual who already owned a plantation in
the alluvial lowlands and who had aspirations to expand his
operation was faced with a similar problem for land in this
locality went for prices ranging from twenty to seventyfive dollars for uncleared lowland^ to one hundred or more
dollars for each acre of improved plantation land.-**®

The

bite of the speoulation-bug caused some planters to hold

?Alexandria Red Fiver Republican, January 11, 1851*
Ibid.
9 M e w Orleans Crescent, July and August, 1860*
andria Red River Repu'bliban,rJanuary 11, 1351.
^®N©w Orleans Picayune * January 3, 1860*

Alex
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valuable lands out of cultivation In Avoyelles, Morehouse
and other northern parishes in order to wait for a buyer.
In some areas of Avoyelles, land from which not on© tree
had been out was up for sale at fifty dollars an acre, and
In some areas north of the Red River land that had been of
fered for seventeen dollars an acre In 135? was being held
for forty or fifty in 1359*“^

Price© within these range®

were far out of the reach of any save the most prosperous
planter or merchant,
One authority is of the opinion that some Louisi
ana planters made more from land speculation than they
earned from the marketing of their crops,^ and this may
well be true, but the majority of the planters engaged in
the purchase of land were interested in Increasing their
wealth by their position as planters.

Mo other reason can

be offered for the purchase of improved acres in the low
lands where the prio© was almost prohibitive for specu
lator© .
In the late 1840*8 and early 1350*s planters con
tinually complained about the price of plantation land,
yet they continued to purchase it admitting, however, that
the chances of making money on land purchased at such prices

^ N e w Orleans Crescent. November 17, 185912Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle In Louisiana,
84-85.
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were 9lisu^3

Undoubtedly some of the planters who pur

chased orerevalued plantations were approaching financial
disaster even before the Glvil War brought ruin,-^
In 1852 one sugar planter wrote to hie brother-inlaw;

I have a proposition to make to you which you
can reflect upon, & one which 1 think will operate
to our mutal Benefit- Which is to go into the pur
chase of Paul Heberts* plantation which will be
sold next spring or the year following- I consider
It on© of the best sugar plantation on the coaatXJ
& worth $200,000.00 although do not think it will
reach that price when sold,
We might arrange it so as to buy it and your
father ©an hold on to the Black river & tech© place
to help out with the payments- My present crop
will about put me even with the world and I would
consider it safe to borrow money to make the first
payment provided it is sold next spring.^®
The two planters did not make the purchase for the brotherin-law looked unfavorably upon the ^proposition.41
Here was a planter who still owed considerable suras
and who only had hopes of paying off most of his obliga
tions if his crop came through.

If lucky, he would be

^3See particularly the Liddell, Randolph, and M'eeke
papers.
^Sitterson, Sugar Country, 164-165.
^ T h e land along the southern course of the Missis
sippi River was often called the coast.
16john Hampden Randolph to St. John R. Liddell,; Dec
ember 13, 1352. Liddell Papers.
1353.

2-7john Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, March 19,
Liddell Papers.
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almost clear of debt, but instead of trying to make certain
that he could meet the demand® of hi® creditor®, h© was
willing to borrow enough money to pay the down payment on
a two hundred thousand dollar plantation.

Why did he wish

to enter into such a o&rgaln when It seems certain that the
plantation he was then working was profitable?
the question In a later letter when he wrote;

He answered
*1 would

like to get a place in a year or so on the bank of the
Mississippi that I may live on it and not be ao far out of
the way as I am here,1®

Jan© says she is tired of this 7
1

0

swamp and wants to live where It 1® not so lonely,<lA”

L>

l

Satisfied that alone he could not swing the deal to pur^
chase the Hebert plantation, he decided to wait until later
as ‘There Is a place in view In front of me belonging to a
mulatto which he aays he will sell in 1855 and has given
me the refusal, or his promise to do so.

If I had his

place I would get a nearer way out to the river than X
now have.*
Obviously this was no speculative venture, al
though this planter had invested money in land speculation

lived on a plantation back of Bayou Goula
several miles from the Mississippi River.
^ J o h n Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, March
19, 1853< Liddell Papers.
2 0 Ibid.

,
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In Louisiana and In states in the Southwest and Midwest.^1
His desire to purchase land along the Mississippi Kiver
was no more than an ambition to become a larger and more
prosperous planter, and when he did acquire frontage on the
river, he built one of the most pretentious of the Louisiana
planter home s . ^
The death of a neighbor and the disposition of his
property was often the high point of Interest In some of
the letters written during the period.

A good example of

the type of information exchanged was revealed in a letter
written in 1853:

aMy nearest neighbor *Tohn G&rlick died

about two weeks ago in 8 Orleans, his property was jester**
day appraised at 1120,000.00

Say 2200 acres land 100

slaves, corn, stock, plantation utensils . . . .

I do not

know if it will be for sale as the old woman can keep it
if she chooses.

Mrs Sew&ll my next neighbor has sold her

interest in the plantation to her partner for #40,000.00
all of which things make quit© a difference in the affairs
of Bayou Gouda.8^3
The unswerving desire to buy more land often

21

Based on a study of the Randolph Papers.

2^The residence and the plantation is called
Nottawjyq. and the home is now occupied and in good condition.
The house is located approximately three nilles south of
Bayou Goula.
1353.

^3john Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, March 19»
Liddell Papers,
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over-powered common sense and led a planter Into a deal In
whleh he knew that he was being outrageously over-charged.
For example in 1856, one email planter agreed to purchase
from a river planter-speoulator some land along the Boeuf
River for fifteen dollars an acre, land that had been pur*
chased by the speculator for one dollar and twenty-five cents
an acre.

The purchaser wrote that *1 must be allowed to

say that I think it is very high for any lands in that part
of the Country and I would not give the Price ony /Sic/
that your place lies adjoining me as it does.

I thin|£ y-

Major that you ought to throw me in a good lot of Cattle
& Hogs and some of Unci© Rlchy Shanghl Chickens to give me
a start in the world as it will take all the mony

1

can rake & scrape to pay for the land shall have nothing to
start up©n.*25
Usually the only time a planter refrained from
purchasing an available plantation was when he had his eye
on another in some other locality or when he oould not
stock it with slavss.

When it was proposed to one coast

planter that he purchase half of a plantation in the Atta
cks pa a Region, he had to decline for he had

ready purchased

^General Statement of the Business Relation© of St.
John R. Liddell and Mosea Liddell, December 15. 1356.
Liddell Papers.
1S56.

25johnson Jordan to St. John R. Liddell, May 7,
Liddell Papers,
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a little place on the river for $27 000.00 and It would he
advisable for me to retain what ever surplus funds X may
have to buy another email plao© adjoining; the two will
make a fine little place:

(530 acres).*^6

Although the editor of the West Baton Rouge Sugar
Planter had never heard of a large sugar plantation paying
more than & fair return on an investment or making as much
money for its owner in ’proportion to the means employed8
as a medium-sized estate, most of the planters of Louisiana
were striving to become great planter©.2?

This ambition

may have been ’humbug»* as was the sometimes used expression,
but if it were, the editor was right and the Louisiana
planters were wrong.
An amusing description of the sale of a Louisiana
sugar plantation was printed in the Flaquemln© Gazette and
Sentinel of June 9# 1858.

This sale, which disturbed the

"proverbial equanimity8 of the entire parish, involved a
plantation located some three miles from the village of
Bayou Goula and which had been appraised for #133,000 in
cluding 1,643 acres of land, *95 negroes, all tol&~-old and
young, good, bad, and indifferent--!say about fifty working
hands),8 and all of the fixtures found on a sugar

2^John Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, September
12, 1855. Liddell Papers.
2?West Baton Rouge Sugar Planter. February 13, 1358.
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plantation.2®

This sale rtoccupied the minds of all— from

the wealthy forty to fifty thousand cash-in-hand holder to
the holder of five cents—to-pay-for~a-drink poor fellow
(the latter class, especially, talking very knowingly on
the subject)♦
The day was rather unpropitlous for a country
sale. . . .April showers . , .were active and
plentiful, though not in demand. . ♦ .
. . . The army of not-bloodthirety, (some
got alcoholically so before the thing was over,)
. . . closed around. The skirmishing bid from
a clever and jolly son of Erin, . . . who went
in just for the fun of the matter, . . . to the
tune of |100,000.
. , . This shot was followed
by another loaded with $20,000 more, from a grave
and reverend denizen of the inner purlieus of
Bayou Chmla. Here the engagement became general
--random shots being fired at the Sheriff of the
caliber of $5,©00, $10,000, $20,000, up to
$200,000-- when some one suggested an armistice
— •to take a drink.*
. . . The army of bidders having •smiled*
. . .and cooled off apparently . . . the battle
. . . was renewed.
. . .here the stranger of
the 'big stick* made a demonstration, winked his
right eye five times, and the Sheriff announced*
'205,000.
(it seems that, with him, a nod meant
•go it, old fellow, at any figure.* A wink of
the right
eye, $1,000; of the left, $100.)
. . . The
*nods and winks* were bravely responded
to, till,
at $220,000, many began to wince,
rather galled and jaded, and with the better part
of valor, traveled towards the decanters, thus
leaving the conteet, single handed, between one
of our wealthiest and cleverest planters— a son
of the Old Dominion— and the imperturable man
'of the cigarita and big stick.* . . . the *man
with the big stick* winked and winked again until

28piaQuemlne Oasette and Sentinel. July 19, 1858*
29lbld.
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at |204,500, one wink from that lyft ©ye, lighter
than any feather, broke the caiaeFs W o k , and the
•big ©tick1 had it.
Routed and beaten at all point©, our friend
turned to that l&st and sole solaeer of all ©or*
row, the aldebeard. . , *3$
Mot all planter© were able to oontinu© expending
regardless of the price of land or the over-valuation of
plantations.

Some who became involved in the race for more

land allowed their liabilities to become ©o great that they
were forced to sell their plantations to meet their obli
gations or lost it when they could not meet them.

One

factor advised hia client not to complain about having to
take land for the money owed to him, for the property along
the Black River was ttby the by good speculation . . * ^andj
if I were you, I believe I would Keep It for good land© in
your part of the world are getting higher & higher every
day.*31
At times planters who were over burdened with debt®
found that they could not dispose of their property for
prices they considered fair, and in these Instances the
debtors held out as long as possible hoping to sell at
figures that would permit them to square themselves with
the world.

One Tech© planter started talking about the

3°Ibld.
31fi. Gill la to 8t. John R. Liddell, March 7, 1856.
Liddell Papers.

aoi
absolute necessity of selling hie land as early as 1852*3^
but In IS56 be still owned the property and was still
talking of selling* ^

When in 1855 his attempt to sell for

a high price failed* a river planter advised that he take
what he could get* for he owed too much to merchants who
were ’not fond of waiting long for their dues."3^

Later In

1856, this land-rich, money-poor planter could no longer
hold out, and he decided to sell to anyone who would buy
so that he could pay off *some" of his debts and perhaps
have enough left to transfer his planting activity to the
banks of the Tensas

River*

35

Another small planter, knowing St, John R. Liddell*®
interest in land

speculation*

36 informed that Black River

planter that he had decided to sell his land for approxi
mately five thousand dollars* an amount which would give
him enough money to move to the

* G i t y . ,,3 ?

32p. i>. Richardson to Henry Mars ton, July 25* X85&*
Marston Papers.
1356.

33p. o. Richardson to St. John R. Liddell* April 11,
Liddell Papers,

3^John Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, September
12, 1855- Liddell Papers.
1856.

35y# d . Richardson to St. John R. Liddell, April 11,
Liddell Papers.

36j0hne0n Jordan to St. John R. Liddell, May 7* 1856*
N. 8111 is to St. John R. Liddell, March 7, 1856. Liddell
Papers*
3?0nknown to St. John R. Liddell, January 15, I853,
Liddell Papers.
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The insatiable desire for more and more land was
based on more than a foolish ambition to appear prosperous
or to race with more affluent planters,

the Louisiana

planter was striving toward what he thought to be the op
timum condition under which he could make more money.

The

aristocrats among th© Louisiana agriculturists were hard*headed, if not wise and thrifty business men, and they
believed that the possession of more land on which to grow
more c&ne and cotton would enable them to make more money
to buy more land to make more money.

The planters had no

desire to balance agriculture with industry; they might not
have opposed the plan, but they were not going to turn their
attention from their money crops to invest in industry.

n/u) .

Assuredly the planter knew that hie expansion would
sooner or later have to cease, and he was undoubtedly aware
that a point of diminishing returns could be reached.

Cer

tainly the thinking agriculturist realised that a day would
come when he could no longer purchase good alluvial soil at
any price, but in all probability he thought that this day
was far in the future.
The ante-bellum Louisianian, unfortunately, was not
able to read the twentieth century historians and economists
who have defined th© limits of profitable plantation opera
tion; however, had he been accorded the opportunity, h©
probably would have ignored the warning.

For the two mil©

radius, a radius beyond which U. B. Phillip© thought
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successful plantation operation could not be maintained,
wae a figure yet to be attained by the majority of Louisi
ana plsnters.38
Actually the problem of area or radius of the plan
tation was of no immediate concern to the planter, for he
did not restrict his purchases of land to the fields adjoin
ing his plantation, but bought land wherever he could get
it*

In reality, he preferred to acquire land In the vicinity

of his plantation, but even when such an acquisition was
made, it was often staffed with a separate labor force under
the general supervision of a manager or an overseer*39

Also

It should be noted that only a very few of the great sugar
plantations approached th© else limits set by Phillips; the
large majority of Louisiana plantations were well under one
mile In radius.^
The plantation records of ante-bellum Louisiana
planters reveal the constant attempts made by the planting
class to acquire more land.

Since the most preferred land

was located In the well-developed plantation areas, an
unsavory competition arose among the planters one which
steadily drove land prices upward,

Borne of the blame for

38phlllips, Life and Labor. 136.
39Based on a study of th© plantation records in the
Department of Archives, Louisiana State University,
Phillip*, Life and Labor. 136.

the exorbitant prices can undoubtedly be laid to the
actions of the land speculators,

but in the areas where

the plantation system was firmly entrenched the principle
cause of overevaluation of plantation land should be placed
where It belongs, at the door of the planter class Itself.
In a state where not only planters, but also some villagers
felt that agricultural diversification meant the cultivation
of half of onefs acreage in cotton and half in oane,^2
there ©an be no difficulty in ascertaining why fertile soil
was at such a premium.

— -

As vital to th© enlargement of a planter's opera*
tion as the acquisition of land was the necessity for an
increase in his labor force, for without additional slaves
to work. the newly acquired land, the planter had accomplish
ed nothing.

Unfortunately for the planter, slave prices

just as land prices surged upward throughout the decade of
the 1850*9.^3
From the later thirties, when a prime field hand
could be aequired for approximately $850 or th© equivalent
of twenty-one bales of cotton, until the late 18^0*s when
a slave could be purchased for only slightly raore,^ a

^Shugg, Origins of glass Struggle £n Louisiana,
31-85.
^Alexandria Bed River Republloan. January 11, 1351.
^ u , B. Phillips, American Negro Slavery (New Xork,
1918), opposite 3?0.
w Ibl4., 371-373-

slav© ©ould be obtained without too much financial strain
by the average planter*

But due to the increased number of

planters in the Southwest, the heightened competition of
selling cotton and buying slaves,^5 and th© competition of**

fared by the sugar planters, slave prices climbed out of
all proportion to cotton prices which seldom rose beyond
twelve cents.**6

some Louisianians felt that the cause for

the rise in slave prices were the improvements in agricul
tural equipment and methods and the use of better seed
whleh they thought made plantation economy more profitable,
but whatever the real reason for the rise in prices, the
situation had been reached where only the prosperous could
attempt to greatly enlarge their slave holdings.
3y 1860 ©ne field hand sold for f1,800 dollars at

5lew Orleans, a price that equalled the proceeds from the
sale of forty-one bales of cotton and nearly double the
equivalent of 1830.^®

In the Bed Elver region, prime field

^50, B. Phillips, #The Economic Cost of Slave-holding
in the Cotton Belt,* Political Science Quarterly. XX (1905)>
263.
’
^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States * 652. Phillips,
American Negro Slavery. opposite 3?Q.
^"Minority Heport of the Committee on Federal
Relatione,* Leg1slatlve Documents t 1S53, 7-15.
UQ
Phillips, American Negro Slavery, opposite 370.
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hands sold on occasion for as high as $2,200.^9

These

high prices caused some Louisianians to feel that it would
take three full years of productive labor by an able hand
to return to the master his outlay for the purchase of the
s l a v e * I n actuality few* if any* slave owners could hop©
to receive such a rapid return of the capital invested,^
Too often the expenses Involved In the purchase of
a slave embodied much more than just the selling price of
the slave* for at times the owner had to pay the cost of
transportation from the point of purchase to the plantation
as well as take the risk of accidents occurring on the trip
or the slave’s dying before becoming acclimated*

One

planter wrote that "I have been truly unfortunate in my
purchase of Negroes having lost one of the four women two
days ago of fever of a typhoid nature after weeks Illness.
This makes a man and a woman out of the 10 that I bought;
several of the others new ones have been taken in a similar
manner but have recovered.

I work them quite light, let

ting them go their own gait**52
A Teche country planter while on a trip to St,

^3hugg* Origins of Class Struggle In Louisiana. B 7 .

5°Ibid.
5 See pages 214-216.

1353.

52john Hampden B&ndolph to Moaea Liddell, July ?,
Liddell Papers.
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Louis decided to purchase several slaves as they were sel
ling at a very good price.

Be bought a supposedly healthy

field hand for eight hundred dollars which should have been
an excellent bargain in 1852; however, the Louisianian had
been taken in by the former owner for “The day after we
left St Louis, the boy Daniel got drunk fell overboard and
was drowned.

On finding out the particulars, & that he had

been sold by his former master for being a drunkard I
notified II & 0^3 to refuse this acceptance to the draft
unless a credit of $400.00 was entered upon it at the same
time I wrote to L y n o h ^ informing him of the facts of the
ease & offered to compromise by loosing /Toeing/ one half,
other wise he would be held to hlfl guarantee and the full
value of the boy insisted

on.

*^5

The hazards of purchasing slaves from out of the
state led one planter to conclude that it was wiser to
spend several hundred dollars more for a Louisiana Megro
than to purchase a Virginia-bred slave at a lower price and
to wish that he had refrained from purchasing slaves in

53Halle and Cox were proprietors of a commission
house located in Raw Orleans.
^ T h e former owner of the slaves.

1852.

55f , D. Richardson to Moses Liddell, September 28,
Liddell Papers.
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New

O r l e a n s . 56

hater he discovered that he could have

secured all that he wanted near his home for 11one fourth
cash on the day of sale* the b&llanee payable In two equal
instalments in Moh. /Ta?$k * :
2®j755."*7
Evidently many of the slaves bought In the markets
of New Orleans were from parts of the South other than
Louisiana, for had they been natives of the state or at
least acclimatized, there would have been fewer complaints
about their Inefficiency and poor health.

It appears that

some planters bought slaves in New Orleans only when they
could not obtain them In th© country, for as Indicated It
was sometimes regretted when slaves were purchased In that
olty Instead of In the rural areas.
Slaves were valuable not only for their service as
laborers, but also as liquid capital, for the great demand
for them mads it possible for a man frequently to liquidate
his immediate debts by the simple method of disposing of
one or more slaves.53

However, after the payment of debts

a planter would sometimes immediately borrow money to
purchase new slaves to replaoe the ones he had sold.

One

small-scale agriculturist, after dickering with a merchant

1353-

^ J o h n Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, July ?,
Liddell Paper®.
3?ibid.

G. 3tewart to J. W. Gurley, November 21, 28;
December 12, 1853. Gurley Papers.
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for the sale of two slaves in order to enable him to meet
his indebtedness of $2,100, found that after the ©ale of
the slaves and the settlement of hie account he had one
hundred dollars left j so he Immediately began to arrange
for the purchase of at least one slave,59

%e

question In

this man*s mind was not whether or not he could afford &
slave, but whether or not he should purchase a male or a
female slave.

He wrote;

ttIn regard to a young negro we

would be glad If you would be on the look out for one say
an orphan girl of eight or nine years of age, they are
frequently offered, Lucy thinks ah® would prefer a girl to
& boy,

I should /IfJ one might be had for sometrhing like

S^oev*^0
Before mailing th© letter, however, th© man and
his wife discussed the situation further and came to the
decision that **if a boy can be had at as low price as a
girl it will be better to get the former as he can be of
equal service in the house while young and be of much more
value out of doors as he gets older.

Further discussion

of the *young nigger question** caused th© couple to again
change their minds, for in the next letter to their
chant, they asked the agent to “be on the look out

59xbjd., and December 23, 1858.
6oIbia. , December 19, 1853.
61Ibld.

mer
for*1
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a young girl,

They had decided that a girl would be more

valuable In the long run or as the husband wrote , "Lucy
quotes Christine with her six or seven children as an ex
ample and I think with her that in after years a girl would
prove the most valuable,

so a girl let It be.1*^2

Although this couple did net hesitate to go back
into debt to purchase slaves, one planter realised that
land without slaves was valueless and slave© without land
were equally as useless; he refused to buy either for a
while for, as he wrote, **By taking a part of Richardson1s
place It would atop my operations here, as I would not be
able to buy the place hear $ £ § 7 in addition to the one I
have already bought, and buy negroes to put upon Richard
son's place as I would have to

do.

**^3

The activity of one father so enraged a son that
he wrote that his father's plunging into debt for the pur
chase of western slaves *is enough to make me repent the
day my birth gave me the name human.

He stated that

his father had been ’’upon hie own responsibility* for near
ly twenty-three years, and not once except for the past

^2Ibld.b December 23, 1858*
^3john Hampden Bandolph to Mosee Liddell, September
12, 1855* Liddell Papers.
^Charles Batchelor to Mrs. A. A. Batchelor, Jan
uary 16, I860. Batchelor (A. A.) Papers. Department of
Archives, Louisiana State University.

an
year had he been out of debt, but instead of remaining
free from obligation, he allowed "liquors to stimulate him
to suoh rashness* as t© pay ten thousand dollars for a set
of "Western negroes* without even stopping to consider that
the nation was on the "brink of /a/ Civil war" that would
greatly diminish the value of th© slaves end in reality
make them "the greatest expense Imaginable to him,*^5
Th© son, who was at Kentucky Military Institute,
was selfish in his anger, for It appears that his main eonc e m was not so much his father1© Indebtedness to the slave
trader, but his father1® indebtedness to him-

Assuming a

dignified and pious air th© youth considered It his "duty
in the sight of God to correct him when* he blundered, and
to warn him

that *1can not wait upon him always to pay up

his debts &

to have what he owes me combined with his

other debts . . . so he had
ready to settle with m e - * ^

better keep out of debt & be
Continuing In the same hypo**

critical strain, the student wrote that

he had found It

hard to "blame a father whohas always been so

kind to me*

and that he

did not want his father to "pay me what he

owes

me until he

Is free from his debt so that his property

will

not be diminished therefore I warn him first In order that

6*Ibld.

66Ibia.
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he may not be able to blame me for getting what

is mine*

Plantation eoonoray Involved more than Just th© pur*ohase of land and slaves for the ©lave® had to be fed and
clothed, and the land had to be worked.

Particularly on

the sugar plantation®, a large amount of capital was ex
pended on the purchase of the equipment necessary for the
manufacture of sugar*

The money invested In equipment on

a sugar plantation was many times that invested

in equip

ment on & cotton plantation of comparable else.
Food and clothing for the slaves was in most cases
not a burdensome expense for the rations given the slaves
while substantial were not expensive, and to a large extent
the Hegroes supplemented their diet© with home grown vege
tables, game, and fish.68
inexpensive*

Clothing for th© hands w&© also

There were instances when planters had th©

women weave some of the cloth used on th© plantation,69 but
usually the material was bought, and during period® of bad
weather when it was impossible to work In th® fields, the
women made the clothes.

*Th© total cost of maintenance

when all food and clothing was bought was never more than

6?Xbid.
^PeBow*® Review, XI (1S51)< 51* Solomon Northrup,
Twelve Y e a r s a bjave. * . . (Auburn, New York), 200-201.
Palfrey Pi an ta 11o n D1 a ry, May, 1853* West Baton Bouge Sugar
planter. June 2, 1860.
^Marston Plantation Didry, December, 1325. Comlte
Plantation Diary, December,, 185?. K.ilbourne Papers.

fifty dollar* par hand, and lane for those who did not
work.

Only on rare occasions was it necessary to buy all

the food and clothing for slaves on a plantation*
ih© costly sugar house, its equally costly equipmeat, and the maintenance of that equipment often became
a heavy load for the planters.^1

Actually when the failure

of machinery caused a delay in grinding and therefore some
times a loss of part of the crop, the loss could be at
tributed to the same expense account as the cost of main
tenance of equipment.
Most of the planter*s money went for land, slaves,
and the expenses of running the plantation, which included
all of the necessities of life for all of th© residents of
the plantation, as well as transportation costs, and interest
©r fees paid to factors for the sale of crops.

The planter

did spend a relatively large portion of his Income for
travel to and from Hew Orleans and to re creation centers,
but a study of the plantation records reveals that the
planter, while not abstaining from all of the pleasures of
the table, did not throw away any large part of his money
©n food and liquors.

?°faylor, "Negro Slavery in Louisiana," 129.
^ J o h n Hampden Bandolph to Moses Liddell, March 19,
July 7, 1853* Liddell Papers.
^ B a s e d on a study of the manuscript collect ions
in the Department of Archives, Louisiana State University.
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A true picture of the economic stability of the
plantation system cannot be obtained from a cursory read
ing of the letters of planters to friends, families, and
factors, for almost without exception, this agricultural
group complained of lack of cash, poor crops, and hard
times.

In fact, they always appeared to be on the verge

of bankruptcy.

Perhaps the one thing proved by the letters

of the ante-bellum Louisiana planter is that he was a
chronic complainer, that h© was never satisfied, and that
he never would be.

•)

Lum*l
i/*
u
One disgruntled planter thought that he would put

"up a saw mill . . .
planting.

a

t*o

it will make more money than

well established Teche planter became up

set when he found that he needed an excellent sugar crop
to meet his obligations, and he decided that probably he
could have profited more by turning some of his attention
to cotton, but he could not do so because that would have
entailed the building of a gin and the conversion of his
sugar land into cotton land.

This he refused to do for

sugar land was too valuable "to turn into cotton culture,"7^
and cotton prices did not Justify the construction of a gin.
One unhappy Bluff planter wrote;

"Course we will have a

sorry Christmas— Money is not to be had— X have lost

73MeCollam Diary, August 1, 1850.
1851.

^%toses Liddell to St. John H. Liddell, October 12,
Liddell Papers.
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several negroes lately and everything is out of sorts with
me that I have a great reluctance In leaving home. *75
Another uneasy planter thought that:

**fhe prospect for

f&lr prices for sugar this year, seem bad, under the threat
of reducing the tariff, and the annexation of Cuba, by pur~ /
ohase or otherwise.*^
Perhaps most of the Louisiana planters wrote the
truth when they said they were short of cash but not neces~
sarlly were their plantations and slaves unprofitable,
there is no way to prove exactly how much the slaves earned
for their masters, but it is possible to show that the
slaves were earning profits for their owners*
It has been stated that the average Louisiana ©otton
lands yielded about 2,000 pounds of lint ©otton to the hand,
which was thought to bring in a return of seven per cent
when the cotton sold for five cents,7? a price which was
lower than the average selling price for cotton In the
years from 1810-1860,7®

When cotton went for eight cents,

Barrow to Mao, December 22, 1860.
(W. M.) Papers.

Barrow

^*John Buhllng to Henry Mare ton, June 28, 1358.
Marston Papers.
77l. c. Gray, Agriculture In the Southern United
States to, 1960 (Washington, 1933), 11, 70<T Hereafter
citedas Gray, Agriculture in the Southern United States.
78phlllips, American Negro Slavery, opposite 370.

zu
the yield per hand would bring in a gross of #160.?^
During the 1950*8, aooordlng to &ray, each hand
on 4 sugar plantation could cultivate approximately four
meres of cane, and since each acre yielded on the average
one hogshead,^ for whloh the usual price was sixty-four
dollars during the fifties,**1 the gross return of eaeh
hand for sugar alone was $356*

Of course, the gross

return in dollars was more than this as the planter also ^
profited from the sale of his molasses.
Since the slave population of the plantations usual
ly was double the number of field hands, the actual figure
for the gross earnings per slave on sugar and cotton planta
tions should be halved to get a true picture of the gross
return.

But even with the division by two, the gross re

turns were large enough to make the plantation profitable,
and had the proprietor been satisfied With

his profits as

they came In he would not have been so constantly In debt.
It was the planter's abnormal desire to continually expand
that has sometimes led to the belief that slavery and the
plantation system was not profitable.
The living conditions described by some of the

?9faylor,

“Negro Slavery in Louisiana,” 122.

SOQray, Aftrloultur® in the Southern United States.
II. 751.
81lbld., II, 1033.

traveler* visiting Louisiana in the nineteenth century have
led some to ©onolude that the Louisiana planter could not
have prospered,

tlnfortunately the visitor was comparing

what he discovered in a relatively new agricultural state
to the conditions in the older settled agricultural areas.
It should he noted that although some parts of the state,
mainly along the Mississippi Hiver Coast, had been settled
very early by the French and Spanish, some parts of the
state that were maintaining plantations in the 1850fs had
been settled for less than fifty years.

While it is impos

sible to state definitely, it is probable that if the
aristocrats among the Louisiana agriculturists had dwelled
with their slaves on their plantations for as long a time
as some of the Virginia planters and New England farmers
had lived on their land, they would have acquired some of
the things that the visitors found lacking.
Few will deny that Louisiana prospered during the
1350*s, and no small part of the state#s prosperity was due
to the toll of slaves on plantations.

There was no question

as to whether or not the elave earned profits for hi® master
the difficulty was that the profits were not large enough.
The men who should have known, the Louisiana planters, felt
that slaves were not only profitable when used for common
field work on the plantation, but also when employed in
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aemi-skilled Jobe.®2* After prolonged debate, the legis
lators of the state decided that the state would benefit
more by the use of slaves on public works for unskilled
as well as relatively skilled Jobs.®3
There can be no doubt that slave labor was, at
least to some extent, inefficient, but much of this inef*
flciency was overcome by careful supervision, and actually
planters complained less of the inefficiency of their
slaves than they did of their hired labor.®**

Further,

there is evidence that the efficiency of slave labor was
increasing toward the end of the slave period.

Actually

the value of the dollar production of the slave increased
constantly from 1810 to I860, and the amount of acreage
that could be entrusted to the care of a hand also increased
throughout the same

period.

The complaints about the inability of the Negro to
do skilled labor should not be taken too seriously, for
there are numerous instances when slaves did much of the
skilled work done on the plantation.

In fact several

planters even entrusted their slaves with the most intricate

®^01msted, Seaboard Slave States. 637*638,
Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana, 33.

Shugg,

®3rbld.
®^Based on a study of the plantation records available in the department of Archives, Louisiana State University.
^Taylor, “Negro Slavery in Louisiana,11 122.
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of plantation duties.®^

Actually any work of this type

don# by the slave, whether It were crude or not, was a
sawing to the planter and should be recognized as such* for
undoubtedly the primary duty of a slave was field work, and
when he was able to do something else, it was all to the
master’s benefit.
It must be remembered that the Southern planter had
the only laborer in the United States who could not quit
his Job and move to the frontier, that he had the one work
man who did not demand something more than food* clothes,
and shelter, the only servant who could not insist on
better treatment.

Finally the master had the right to work

the slave as long and hard as h© wished, and this above all
else helped to make slave labor the moat profitable that
could have been used on the plantations.®?

Actually the

Louisiana cotton planter could produce, if necessary, at
levels which oost little more than the expense of maintain
ing the slaves, and obviously, there was no way in the world

86 lbia., 77-117.
8?Charles Lyell.
States. . . . (New York,
Cited1 as Lyell, A Second
Cost of SIave-hoTding in
“Economic Efficiency and
Agricultural History. IV

A Second Visit to the United
r3W77^l7^^-rp3T
liereafler
Visit. Phillips, “The Economic
the Cotton Belt,” 275; L. C. Gray,
Competitive Advantages of Slavery,w
(1930)* ^1*
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for free labor to meet this competition,8®

Since it is

generally accepted that the issue of profit on the plantar
tions rested on the Institution of slavery, there can be
little doubt that the plantation economy of ante-bellum
Louisiana was profitable.
The reason for the financial Insecurity of the
Louisiana planter class was the Inability of the Louisiana
planter to live within his income.

It was not the fault of

the Institution that the planter refused to be satisfied
with what h© had.

Certainly the plantation system was not

wholly responsible for the unceasing ambition of the
planter to become a larger planter, and thus squander his
profits in attempts to make larger profits.
Since a not uncommon characteristic of the Louisi
ana planter was to spend more than he made,
a source from whioh he could obtain money.

he had to have
He was not

particular; he would borrow any amount from anyone.

One

small planter who was "much anoied for a Small Debt" of
ten dollars that he owed to a "free man of G.,'3 wrote to
his brother trying to borrow the amount to settle the
account, 89

of course, this was an unusually small amount,

^®Gray, "Economic Efficiency and Competitive Advan
tages of Slavery," ^1.
®^Lewls Moore to John Moore, July 5* 1350.
Collection,

v*e©ka
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but the brother seemed to be financing the planting operation,
and the planter did not hesitate to ask for what he needed*
However, the peeterlnge of the planter evidently bothered
the financial baoker, for In 1851► he decided to try to
eell the sugar equipment he had bought for hie brother, a
fact which much upset the planter for he thought that If he
were allowed to work one more year, he would be able to pay
all of his debts.
Most of the loans obtained were backed by mortgages
against the land, slaves, or houses of the planters, but If
all other resources were exhausted, the crops were sometimes
pi edged. 93*

Not rarely, however, money was obtained on a

note or parole d*honneur.
TPhe readiness with whioh many of the Louisianians
endorsed the notes of their neighbors and relatives, along
with their generosity in lending money to members of their
families and acquaintances, helped to no small extent the
financial discontent of the Louisiana planters,92
Undoubtedly the best source of extra capital was
from the purse of a friend or a member of the family as
money from these sources was less likely to be recalled

9Qlbld.* February 16, 1851*
110

.

^Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana,

9^BaS©d on a study of the Weeks, Curley, Randolph,
and Barrow (W, M , ) papers; Plantation Diary of Bennet H.
Barrow.
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at Inopportune times*

One planter Informed a friends

*As I hear your crop was a failure this past year, I wrote
to aay that beg you will not consider your not© to me as
payable until it is perfectly convenient to you*

It can

lie over another 2 years if you may eo desire* '*93 Another
creditor told a planter that he did not have to pay his
total Indebtedness

but that one thousand dol

lars was needed "at your earliest possible convenience. "9**
fhls planter, however, was not given any definite period
of grace but wae told that he would be informed when more
was required.95
Some planters, after experiencing a "short year,"
asked to be permitted to refrain from paying on the princi
ple and to be allowed to pay only the interest*

One such

planter requesting "indulgence" said that his incidental
expenses had been very large and that he had bought some
new sugar house machinery and that if required to pay on
the principle, he would have to borrow in Hew Orleans at
exoessive interest rates*

93john 0. Jenkins to St* John R, Liddell, January
1, 1851* Liddell Papers.
1860.

^ j o h n W. Prescott to Dr. John F. Leigh, July 28,
Weeks Collection.
9$Ibld.

9 W. F. Weeks to John Moore, February 29, 1860.
Weeks Collection*
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There were times when the planters could not borrow
through & bank or from friends, and then it became neces
sary to sell some property, land or slave, or to borrow
from or through a factor or a merchant.

Often when this

was done the factor simply arranged for a bank or commis
sion house to accept the note of the planter.

In June,

1S56, one cotton planter who desperately needed money turn
ed to a commission house for a loan.

His request was given

due consideration and then he was told by the merchants
that they, themselves, would lend him $11,000 if he would
turn over all of his business to them.

The merchants as

sured him that they were not trying to take anyone else1*
customer or to solicit his business, but they were merely
telling him the only conditions under which they could lend
him money.9?

This deal was never closed for the planter

refused to transfer his business to their firm.9®
After failure to obtain money in June, the planter
turned to his regular factor for help.

The agent told hlsu

I have made further enquiries to raise money for
you. I think I can get for you in a few days #
9 per % & i per % brokerage. This is only 1 per
% more than short paper sells for; it is not in
one year in 10 that long paper can be sold for
that*

1S56.

9?Elijah Real* to 3t. John R. Liddell, June 28,
Liddell Papers.

93Based on the invoices, letters, and record® of
St. John R. Liddell in the Liddell Papers.
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In fact for years past the regular rates for
long paper has hen /slo/^ 10 per % & per %
brokerage & 2& for accepting of course X will
make all your negociations and accept or ©n~
dorse without any charge and if I ©an get what
you want & 9 per
my opinion is that it is
in all probability better than we can do in
the winter,99
This letter indicates the service sometimes rendered by the
factor as well as the high interest rates charged on both
long and short term loans.

Interest rates of nine and ten

per cent along with brokerage and acceptance charges help
explain why the planter was always Involved in the paying
off of one type of note or another.
At the same time that this Black Fiver planter was
working on a loan through his factor, he was attempting to
raise money through the sale of a part of his inheritance,
stock In a railroad; however, he was unsuccessful for the
cashier of the road told him that he probably would not be
able to sell the stock because the company had used all of
its profits to repair the rolling stock of the line.

100

In 1858, one small planter wrote his factor telling
him that he wanted to come to &iew Orleans and asked to be
kept informed as to the health of the city as he was un~
acclimated.

1856.

He finished his letter by saying:

HJf we do

GillI s to St. John R. Liddell, September 10,
Liddell Papers.

100TDyer to St. John R, Liddell, September 10,
1856. Liddell Papers.
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not hoot* any thing from you to the contrary we will come
down next frid&y afternoon, I will hare to become your
debtor still more as we har© no money to pay travelling
expenses *#*^1

^owar&

eri& Gf

decade money became

more scarce, and by I860, it became virtually impossible
for a person to get a note accepted in Mew Orleans for any
amount .^02

jn December of that year one factor reported

that "We cannot raise a dollar except by sacrificing
Cotton at the lowest figures, and yet it may be that the
sales we have now made may turn out to be very good ones
for the future got gloomier every day & Wo fear we have
not struck bottom yet.

Over 3° factors are now suspended,

, „ , Xour / bio ? can rely on nothing except the very dollar
in Gold you hold in your hands; for even the strongest
names go by the board every day.
Although much money was borrowed from the families,
friends, and factors of the planters, by far most was ob-*
tained from the banks through the factors, and by the end
of the 1850*8, Louisiana planters owed some eight million

G. Stewart to J. W. Gurley, November 5» 1858*
Gurley Papers.
1860.

Gillie to St. John K, Liddell, December 29,
Liddell Papers.
103lbld.■ December 8, I860.
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dollars to approximately forty factors who had received
the money from New Orleans hanks on the collateral of
mortgages „ crop privileges * and notes ,*^4

110

^

10% h u g g , Origins of Plage Struggle In Louisian^,

CHAPTER IX
The forgotten people of ante-bellum Louisiana were
the residents neither prominent nor prosperous enough to be
classified as planters.

This group, the common people of

the state, earned their living in many ways, none of which
permitted them to live on a scale opulent enough to attract
the attention of the "moonlight and magnolia" school of
literatlsts who have done so much to entrench the pl&nta-*
v
tion tradition in the minds of present-day Americans,
Although no longer regarded as "poor white trash,"
these people and their children have too long borne that
misnomer which in all fairness was absolutely wrong.

Act

ually a much more fitting descriptive title would have been
"the struggling majority."

Unfortunately this less af

fluent group of Louisianians were largely inarticulate and
the twentieth century scholars are forced to rely primarily
on traveler’s descriptions, complaints of planter®, and
newspaper editors to reconstruct their mode of life.
The generally accepted conclusion la that Louisiana
was divided among *h@ great planters on the best bottom
land, small planters on the less desirable bottoms, yeoman
slave holders in the Oak Uplands, and non-slaveholding
22?

'
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farmer© and pool* whites on the pine hills and flats of th©
state.3* This conclusion is not entirely accurate, for
nearly all of the parishes of th© state had inhabitant® of
all agricultural classes.

This is easily understood when

It is remembered that In most of th© parishes of the state,
the land make-up is varied.*5 This factor made it possible
to find email farmers, planters, and yeoman farmers all
residing in the same pariah, but the farm of the yeoman with
hie one, two, or five slaves was prevalent in th© good Oak
Uplands, particularly in the parishes of Jackson, Bienville,
Claiborne, and Bossier; 3 while many of the non-slaveholders
lived on the remote ridges in the pine hill regions of th©
state and interspersed among the plantations of th© Al
luvial, Bluff, and Prairie regions.**
Perhaps the most colorful of the small agricultur
ists of ante-bellum Louisiana were the Aoa&lans or as they
were generally called, •Cadians* or •Cajuns.*1

These

people were especially numerous In the Attakapaa Region and

^Hew Orleans Crescent. May ?, June 13, 1860.
% e e pages 14-15.
3f?ew Orleans Crescent t July JO, August 6 * 14, 1360.
**3ee J. 0 . Belisle, History of Sabine Parish'(Many,
Louisiana, 1912), 71-77; Olmsted, A Tourney Through Texas,
394-395; Olmsted, Seaboard Slav© States. 332-333; Augusta to
Sarah W. Simpson, February
^Anonymous letter.

along the bayous and swamps of the Sugar Bowl.5
descriptions of the Acadi&ns vary greatly.

The

One writer

who was unfavorably impressed with them thought that they
were lasy, ignorant, improvident, as well as dirty and
unhealthy.

He pictured the Acadian as living in a dilap** i

idated, moss roofed, wooden cabin that was surrounded by
a decrepit rail fence which might enclose a few brIndie
cattle or creole ponies*6

Another observer, although en*

chanted with Bayou Lafourche, mentioned **A continuous line
of dilapidated time-worn cottagea-giving it /Sayou W *
fourehg/ something 1®S7
lage.

appearance of an Indian vil~

These are chiefly owned by the French whose ancestral

pride will not induce them to sell**?
Another traveler thought that the Aoadians were
simple, virtuous, illiterate peasants who spoke no language
other than their own patois and who were entirely dependent
upon peddlers for news of the outside world.®

Another

visitor felt that they lived much as they had a century
before, comfortably and sleepily, undisturbed by ambitions

5h . M, Bracksnridg©, V^ews of Louisiana. , f .
(Pittsburg, 1814), 173. Sltterson. jJugar Country. 50s
Olmsted, A Journey Through Texast 395.
(
A. Coulon, 350 Miles in a Skiff through tb,e
Louisiana Swamps (Hew Orleans, 1888*)7 34-35.
?Hilll&rd Diary, February 2, 1850.
^Richard Taylor, Destruction and Heoonstruetion.
. * . (New fork, 1879), 105-To8“.
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for w e a l t h *9

He found many chickens , cows, pigs, and

ponies, as well a® carefully tended gardens that yielded
enough vegetables to complete a satisfactory diet after
the woods had supplied game and the streams fish.^°
Olmsted was told by a slave that the non-slaveholding Aoadians were “very good people,11 orderly and Indus**
trious, who lived comfortably and worked as hard as they
ought for their living,

Th© slave felt that no better sort
11
of people existed than the Aoadians.
However a different
opinion was voiced by one planter who lived near a hamlet
of Acadi&ns.

The planter thought them vagabonds who did

little work and who spent most of their time hunting,
fishing, and pl&ylng.

Although th® planter admitted that

one was a very good mechanic and one an excellent brickmason who had helped to build his sugar house, he said that
he "was willing to pay them two or three times as much as
their property w&a actually worth, to get them to move
0ff#"12

These Acadian® grew a little corn and rice.
Little is known about the details of the life of

small farmers in ante-bellum Louisiana, but there is a
description of a prosperous non-slavehoiding farm family

9Sew Orleans Orescent» May 25* I860.
10ibia.
^•Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States. Jk2.
12Ibld., 332.

that lived in the vicinity of Opelousas.

This family lived

In a small low cottage constructed of wood and plastered
with mud which had three rooms, a long center room with a
wooden floor used for living quarters, and two dirt-floored
rooms used for cooking and sleeping.

The proprietor was

hoeing in the field alongside the five slaves that he hired
every Sunday, and th© wife was milking some skinny cows at
the cottage door when th© visitor approached.

The observer

found that the man and his wife could ©peak some English
hut that their children seemed to speak only French,

There

was little furniture in the house, but there was a Gonneticut clock, two mirrors, and a few cups and saucers probably
purchased from a Yankee peddler.

Besides growing all of

its own food, this family also produced some cotton, and it
was from the sale of the cotton and the proceeds from the
sale of cattle to drivers for th® Sew Orleans market that
the family gained its cash income.

This family, which

might be regarded as raore-or-less typical of the yeomen
of Louisiana, served the visitor a supper of bread, molas
ses, fried eggs, bacon, sweet potatoes, and milk and a
breakfast of bacon and potatoes.^3
The plantation home of a small planter in the Eed
Biver region which was visited by a northern traveler was
described as a small square, one room, log cabin about

^3Based on Olmsted, 4 Journey Through Texas, 402-405
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twenty by sixteen feet with a broad open shed or "peaata8
in front and with a chimney made of sticks and mad leaning
against one end.

the house had one door and no windows and

was furnished with & table, a "kind of a dresser,8 a
bureau, a four poster bed, a small "damper bed.8 and two
deer skin chairs.

The slaves, chickens, and dogs had free

access to the house.***
One of the slaves told the traveler that the master
would take him in for the night,^5 but the wife of the owner
refused to serve any food to the visitor until she had
finished her ironing, and then she "placed upon the table
a plate of oold, salt pork; a ©up of what to both eye and
tongue seemed lard, but which she termed butter; a plate
of very stale, dry, flaky micaceous oorn-^breadj a jug of
molasses, and a pitcher of milk.

For this she charged

one dollar.
Evidently living conditions west of Natchitoches
were not entirely satisfactory, for although much of the
land had been cleared, much of it had been abandoned to
the pines, and th© region was given a "desolate air" by th®

l e a s e d on Ibid., 46-43.
15Ibld.. 46.
16
Ibid.. 49.
1?Ibld.. 52.
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many deserted cabins.

Perhaps one reason there were so

many deserted cabins was the poor soil which gay© up pro
duce not commensurate with th© efforts expended in produc
tions thus after a period of struggling, the people moved
on and the land reverted to wilderness.^
Frequently wherever a farm or a small plantation
remained in the region, and they were usually three or
four miles apart located along some small creek or pond
that overflowed Its banks, there could be found signs
offering food and provisions for sale.

Usually the signs

were misspelled, but understandable, and it was not im
possible that th© major portion of some of thee© people*s
Income was derived from rtfleecing* travelers. Th© same
conclusion may be reached concerning the smaller hamlets
in th© region, for as on the farms, all prices of provi
sions were fully on© hundred per cent over those in Mew

Orleans*^
The meals offered to travelers were nearly always
the same, usually pork, fresh or salted, cold corn bread,
and boiled sweet potatoes; however, the fresh pork and
sweet potatoes were frequently missing.

1 3Ibld., 62.
^ Xbld.. 64.
20l b l d .. 62.

There was always,

however, *th© black deootion of the South ©ailed coffee,
than which it is often difficult t© imagine any b m i e g s
more revolting.1,21

fhe bread was always made of corn meal.

On many of the plantations and farms of the pine
and oak hills, the proprietors made attempts to grow all
that they needed for subsistence Including sugar cane from
which they often produced enough sweeting for home u s © . ^
In fact, one optimistic newspaper editor thought that
sugar oane could #be cultivated as sucoessfuly

in

this Parish /0onoordig7 a® upon the Coast below.

In

a similar vein, the editor of the Bed River Rep^b^lo&n
of Alexandria considered It wrong to think that cotton
could not be profitably grown on th© pine hills, and he
cited th© crop of one hill farmer as proof that It could
be done.2**
^he fertility of the soil In th© pine hills and
Oak Uplands was a matter of discussion among th© residents
of the state, with the newspaper editors of th© richer
sections seemingly trying to convince the residents of the
less favored areas that upland soil was satisfactory.^

21Xbld.. 61.

22Ibld.. 63.
2t
^Qoncordla Intelligencer. November 3, 1851*
^Alexandria Bed River Republican. May 14-, 1853*
^Concordia Intelligencer. November 8, 1351.
andria Red River Republican. May 14. 1853.

Alex
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On the other hand the editor of* one Att&kap&s newspaper
took a different t&ok because he believed that his area
needed more inhabitants, and Instead of bragging about th©
possibilities of the pine and oak hills, praised the energy
of th© residents of th© regions, and suggested that settlers
move t© the "beautiful prairies and * . * £to/ our fertile
alluvial and timbered l a n d s . T h i s propagandist claimed
that the good land of the Attak&p&s Region was easier to
obtain and cheaper to purchase than the poor land in th©
"West and North-West.*2?

A creole of the area would have

readily argued that point for he said that *he dldn*t
knew what was going to become of poor folks,

rich

people are taking up the public land so fast.
Most of the problems faced by the larger and more
prosperous planters of Louisiana also beset small planters
and farmers.

Without doubt some of the difficulties that

confronted these less fortunate Louisianians were every bit
as perplexing as those hindering the planters.

Too often,

however, these less affluent people had not the money nor
the property to overcome the problems, for when the planter
was faced with transportation and other difficulties, he was
able at least to wait until conditions improved, but in some

2^Ooelousas Patriot. August 11, 1355*
27l M a .
28
Olmsted, A Journey Through Texas,
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instances, the stopping of the steamboats and other minor
problems caused the poorer agriculturists not only to
endure hardship, but also absolute suffering.29
When faced with the prospects of a bad crop, the
farmers had very little to fall back on, and since they
often owned little really valuable land, they could seldom
borrow any appreciable amount of money on It.

Since it

took most of the money that the farmers had to acquire the
little acreage that they possessed, a shortage of cash
caused them to pledge their crop, their only collateral,
for a loan,

To obtain provisions for the coming year, they

purchased supplies from the country merchants on six or ten
month credit at considerable amounts above the regular sel
ling prices, and sometimes for this credit they were re
quired to pledge their crop.30

if they suffered a bad

year there was no way for them to pay their obligations or
to secure provisions for the following year.

This practice

was the precursor of the high interest rates and the con
stant necessity to produce money crops that was to develop
after the Civil War.

These evils were not readily recog

nizable in ante-bellum Louisiana because th© small agricul
turist had less occasion to go into debt; he could always

29j. D. Richardson to 3t. John B, Liddell, January
9, 30; April 8, 1856. Liddell Papers.
3Q$ew Orleans Orescent. August 20, I860.
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turn from commercial to subsistence agriculture and eke
out an existence from the abundant supply of timber, fish,
game, and furs and the necessities that could be produced
on his small acreage.31
The small farmer and planter of the state had to
pay more for supplies than did the larger planter who could
order directly from Mew Orleans and thus avoid paying an
added profit to th© rural middleman*

Along th© same line,

the choice of products was not as wide in th© more isolated
hill areas as in the lowlands because less money was avail*
able in th© hills and because of the highertransportation
costs demanded by the inaccessible location of some

of the

areas«
A good idea of th© mode of life of a small planter
can be obtained from the following letters
. . * we are doing right smart work w© have
borrowed 230 pounds of meet of Mr Baref ield
and it will last untill Wensday I can get ?0
pounds more that will make out three hundred
and that will last untill the 20 of May . . *
Mr Raines has had to plough up both corn and
cotton every boddy is complaining of the out
worm and chinch bug ..^the frost cut down my
Irish potatoes but they cam© out again and
look worry well
the mole eat up verry ne&r
all my beans and squaches
we have some tur
nips and mustard that will do to eat
th©
corn is coming verry well

^ S e e Bhugg, Origins of Class struggle in Louisiana*
111*112; DeBow* e Review, raf TTb JSYT”3

* . . the grass la verry fine Cattle and Horses
he gin to look well My mar© dos not come up ex*
eept X wanten her and go after her* , * .
I hant planted aney more corn hut will plant
ten acres more next week by turd&y ^fhurs&ayt/
night I will finish cutting all the in side or
the fence which a bout ^0 acres exclusive of the
yard and garden
X have fierd a grade deal of cane some burnt
verry well and eome would not burn at all verry
little burnt off clean but it killed the most of
it
* * . we are all well and the country healthly
Mr Rains went to Mew Orleans and had his fr&lght
landed at Monroe and has to haul it rownd by
Maras he come sixty five miles
One reason that X hat© to borrow Mr Bearflelds
meat is it is intierly clean of bone and of
corse he will expect the same kind. . . .
PS as for making soap I dont know what we would
make it out of the meet has no bones and the dogs
eat up all the dish water32
Describing the health on his place the small planter
wrote:
we are well except Ben and he is much better he
was firs taken with the common chill and fever
he had it four days before he let me know it X
broke it and he was taken with the new money and
on the secon day after X perceived h© had the new
money X seed he shoed simtoms of tlpoed new money
and as I had no medesonto soot his case X went
after Dr Stinson he came three time, and has in
tirely broke the disease he has had no fever for
three days. . . .33
In July, 1855i he wrotes

1855*

d. Richardson to St. John R. Liddell, April 28,
Liddell Papers.
33Ibld.. June 1, 1855.
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* ♦ . the ©ora 1© very good In places where it
ant shaded and war© it is shaded too much it is
very sorry the puraklngs is doing very well so is
the peas the sweat potatoes is not doing much the
garden has done very well we have had vegetables
for all hands ©vry day we have had plenty peas
bean mustard turnips squashes & cucumbers but
they are all most gone we have plenty milk but
ter fish turtel and some times a squirrel and
plenty young chickens 1 h&nt ©at but one chicken
yet I dont get aney eggs 1 live Just as well as
I want too I have corn enough to lest us five
weeks with what Mr Doming ows us and more too
I have enough of corn in the houa to for bread too
last untill the middle of August and X dont feed
the horses a bit of it if I use them the minet I
turn them out they go atrate over the river in Mr
Doming© old field I dont use the horse at all
the mare is too fat and X want to reduce her the
Coon is Just beginning to brake down our corn I
expect we will have plenty of coon meat in the
©era© of a week I shall hunt them every night
from now on I opend a nother barrel of meat and
it apeard a little sour and a little tendered
than uehal I took it all out of the barrel and
out it up in alowenoe and hung it up it apears
to do very well now I can get plenty of paper at
Ion /7/ . . . . they have plenty fish hooks and
lines too the salt I got ther© was very good
clean and white and full sack each on© flld a
pork barrel . . . I have not cleand the well out
yet all tho it gives plenty of water and I think
it is much better than when you ware hear we use
it to wash and for the calfs and it never apears
the least oaroe every one that drinks it says
it is the best water in the country some say it
makes their /Teeth2/ ake but it never hurts
mine. . .
It appears that the small plantersdld not suffer
the terrible existence that some travelers have indicated.
One traveler thought that new slaveholders lived much from

3h b i a .. July 13, 1855.
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hand to mouth and often in extreme destitution,35 but in
fairness, this statement does not appear to he true*

It

is probably true, however, that none ©f the emailer plant
ers and farmers had much cash, but from the descriptions
given by J, D*

Richardson^

it does not appear that the

life was miserable*
A study of the manuscript census returns of on©
sugar parish reveals several small landholders with far
less land than Richardson, who appeared to be living under
conditions that could not be called miserable or destitute,
although certainly the standard of living was far from
luxurious*

One of these people, & widow, owned only fifty

acres of land valued at $1,500, but she also possessed
four horses, two cows, and two other cattle valued at two
hundred dollars*

On her land she grew 1,500 bushels of

c o m and ninety bushels of sweet potatoes.3?

Another owned

land valued at $1,500 (forty acres), and cattle worth #150;
and still another, who may well be considered a small
planter, owned land valued at $12,000, eighteen horses, ten
cows, eight oxen, and twenty-five other cattle worth #1,000

35f, l. Olmsted. The Gotten Kingdom. * . . (Hew
Yorit, 1361), li, 1

*

.

----- ---------

3^j # p. Richardson, the author of the letters quoted
above lived on a small Boeuf River plantation of approximate
ly seven hundred acres of which only a small portion was
under cultivation.
37Manusoript Census of 18J0, Schedule XV.

and produoed 1,800 bushels of c o m , 200 bushels of sweet
potatoes, and seventy hogsheads of sugar,
In the upland regions of the state not a few of the
farmers made no cotton at all, and of those who did, many
made only one or two bales.

Practically all of the farmers

raised some corn and sweet potatoes, and nearly all owned
a few ©attle, although the number was never large.

Swine

were numerous as they demanded little attention. 35*
An idea of the way some of the people in the lower
income brackets lived can be gleaned from Parish Succession
Records.

One small planter left to hie widow an estate

valued at $10,?39, which consisted of land having a onethird arpent frontage on the river and extending forty
arpents in depth valued at $5,000, seven slaves valued at
1^,900, and movable property which Included a small car
riage, a *lot8 of glassware, a wlotw of crockery, a “lot*
of sheets, and 200 barrels of corn worth $396.5®*

Ibe

widow also obtained other movables valued at |^42.5®.^
A farmer of less wealth left to his heirs a house
valued at $30 and furniture worth $100, but It should be
noted that this man owned real ©state valued at $1,295*

38lbia.

39ibid.
^Iberrlllo Parleh Succession Records, Book 5.
Entry 289.
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cattle at $283, ^nd movable property at #265.^
Perhaps more can be understood about the home Ilf©
of these people by listing some of their household effects.
One, at the time of his death In 1853, owned land valued at
$200, a bureau valued at |6.00, on© bed and bedding at 18.00,
one mirror at twenty-five cents, on© armolre at $2*00,
three pictures worth twenty-five cents, two trunks valued
at fifty cents, on© safe at $1.00, one lot of crockery and
tinware at $3.00, one lot of cooking utensils at fl.00, one
table at fifty cents, six chairs at $6 *50* five bottles of
wine at 11.25, and $25*k80 in gold and silver.

This man

also held a note for H 50 bearing eight per cent interest,^
A prosperous Oak Upland yeoman owned over three
thousand acres of land of which only about one-fifth were
improved and on which he raised &,000 bushels of corn,
1,000 bushels of sweet potatoes, and 150 bushels of peas,
beans, and oats.

He also owned some sheep and produced

butter from the milk of thirty cows.

His whole plantation

was valued at 116,000.^3
Although cotton was the chief money crop of the small
farmers of the state, it is impossible to determine how much

^ I b l d .. Book ?, Entry 358.
*+2rbld., Book 5. Entry 288.
^^Manuaorlpt Census of 1850, Schedule IV.
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of this crop came from farms rather than from plantations,^*
The majority of these small producers of the fleecy staple
lived in the uplands where there were small planters, yeo
men with

a few slaves, as well as non-slaveholders produc

ing cotton.

These small producers undoubtedly contributed

a sizable percentage of the total cotton production of the

state.^5
Although the plantation was the dominant agricul
tural unit in the production of sugar cane, it should not
be thought that no sugar was produced on the small and
medium-sized farms of the sugar belt, for although the
production figures of the farms with fewer than one hun
dred acres were not large or important, & few small farmers
refused to part with their sugar land, and continued to
make sugar with their own horse drawn mills or at the mills
of their neighbors.
All of the petty agriculturists and small planters
did not rely on sugar cane and cotton for their money crop,
but some grew rice, & few produced a little tobacco, and some
living near New Orleans or close to the many small villages
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****See Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana.

^ T h e Oak Uplands and pine hills and flats contri
buted 21 per cent of the total production of the state.
See Agriculture in I860, 67.
^Sitterson, Sugar Country. 50 .

of the state produced vegetables for sale In the markets,
Louisiana was not as Important as a producer of
rice before the Givil War as It was after the war-

The

entire production of the state was 6 ,331,25? pound© in
I860 with Plaquemines Parish being the leading producer
with ^,635,000 pounds.

Only four other parishes exceeded

100.000 pounds, and only two other© produced more than

50.000 pounds,^
Bice was produced on ©mall farms, many of which
fronted on the Mississippi; however, rice was grown by many
people along bayous Lafourche, Teehe, Terrebonne, and other
small streams of South and Southwestern Louisiana.,

The

majority of the rice was produced on farms less than fifty
acre a in size with very few if any larger than 200 acres
Usually without the help of slaves, the field© were plowed
in March, and then unselected seed was sowed.

The land was

flooded by a crude system of ditche© and water gates.

The

rice was threshed by flailing with sticks or by having
animals trample it under foot, and it was hulled by hand in
wooden mortars.

The surplus was sent to Hew Orleans where

^ Agriculture in I860 * 67- Those producing more
than 100,000pound© were bt- Charles, 821,335; Lafourche,
381,55^\
John the Baptist, 13^,600; Terrebonne, 131,016;
and those growing more than 50,000 pound© were St- Landry,
59,6^0; and Aesumption, 50*800.
^ PeBow's Review. XVI (1856), 290-292.

it told for lower prices than the superior South Carolina
product , although it was said that the Creoles preferred
the Louisiana rice because it was sweeter.^
The small landholders in the vicinity of Hew
Orleans had little difficulty in earning from on® hundred
to four or five hundred dollars annually from the sale of
vegetables, while those living nearer to towns and villages
sueh as Opelousas, Franklin, Donaldsonvllle, Thibo&aux,
Shreveport, Alexandria, and Houma could also earn cash
through the marketing of their t r u c k . S o m e of the resi
dents of St* James Parish,which was noted for Its culture
and cure of perique tobacco, could make fairly large re
turns on their investments due to the demand for this
produet.51

Host of these tobacco farms were very small

with usually from two to fifteen or twenty acres Improved
and under cultivation.52
In parts ©f Louisiana, particularly the Attakapas
Region, but also in the easternmost and westernmost
sections of the state, many people earned their living

**9see DeBow’s Review, VI (18^8) ,53-5?3 XVI (1856)*
290-292; Olmsted . Seaboard Slave States. 682; G. Nor&hoff ,
The Cotton States. V '7"".'"'iHew^^r^'*1
''Y W o )* 69.
^ Opelousas Patriot* Opelousas Courier* Mouma Ceres*
Thlbodaux ^ i n e ^ a T ^laaueml'he, southern1 Sentinel * Baton Rouge
Gazette or any oi* the other ante-hell urn''Iiulsiana newspapers.
^ PeBow’s Review, I (1366), 172.
^Manuscript Census of 1850, Schedule IV.
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twom raising cattle,

In 1833, th© immense prairiea in the

western part of the ©tat© supported large number# of oattie,

end at that time there were several men with over 15*000
head of cattle and over 2,000 horses and mules*

Although

the majority of the people subsisted by raising horses and
eattle, some also raised sheep from which they obtained

excellent mutton but poor wool*

At that time, the majority

of the horses were of the Andalusian and Ruiaidian breed-***
sleek, slender and elegantly formed, and spirited in move**
meat.53
By the 1850!s the range in the cattle producing
area of western Louisiana was much poorer than It had been
earlier and was considered so crowded that it was thought
that grasers would have to find another place for their
cattle within a few years or their animals would starve*54
One resident said that the cattle had degenerated within
his recollection and that no pains were taken to improve
the breeds,

The reason given was that,

People, now~&~&&ys,

had got proud, and when they had a fine colt would break
him for a carriage or rlding-hors©, leaving only the common,
scurvy sort to run with the mare®,*55

This assertion may

have been right for by the middle of the 185Q1# the horses

53prichard, "Some Interesting Glimpses, " 35-36.
b l a s t e d , h Journey Through Texas» 404.
55lbia.

zv?
“vretched in appearance .and the grass short and
coarse* *56

Although the prairie was thought crowded, the

number of cattle gracing there was probably less than form***
erly for many of the herders had moved into the better range
lands of Texas.5?
There was some truth in the statement made by
Olmsted concerning the movement of Louisianians to Texas,
for the editor of an Opelousas newspaper, after writing a
glowing description of the beauty and agricultural wealth
of the Att&kapas Region, added:
. . . it has always appeared to aa very strange
that so many Louisianians have migrated to Texas,
that much overrated and magnified State. Texas
is, doubtless, a superior country for grassing
stock, but in every other respect Louisiana has
the preference. We hear on every hand our good
oitisens journeying to this Land of Promise*
And Indeed, to such an extravagant height has
this disposition been carried, that with some
Texas is looked upon as a kind of Canaan, where
the turmoils, sufferings and sorrows that human
flesh is heir to in ©very ©lira© will ©ease to be
realities # but become numbered with things that
were.53

On the other hand, the observation that the people were not
interested in the bettering of the blood lines of their
cattle does not seem to be absolutely accurate, for In I860,
for example, one Kentuckian came into the Opelousas area
with a herd of pure-blooded cattle and horses which were

56Ibld.
57|bld., 63-64-.
** Qpelouaaa Patriot. April 28, 1855*

successfully offered for stud*59
But there ©an be little doubt that the Attakapa®
Begion was declining in importance as a cattle producing
area*

Not many years before the 1850*9 the wealth of the

Opelousas country had been in the "immense herds of cattle"
which roamed over the rich pastures, and at that time a few
gins were sufficient for all the planters along the bayous;
•no sugar house set up its volumes of smoke , . .. « /ahd7
One little steamboat, in a short period of time * * . did
all the carrying trade" of the area,^0 but "today January,
18607* these immense herds of cattle are slowly fading
from the prairies, and ©ur citizens are turning their at*tention to agriculture*

Erelong what was once called a

grazing country may justly be denominated an agricultural
one*

Even now * * . the golden grain ripens in many well**

tilled fields; the cotton whitens over many a broad acre;
the spears of tall sugar cane wave,
In I860, it was thought that if the residents of
the Attakap&s Region would pay more attention to their fruit
trees, they would produce crops that would "compare favor**
ably with those of any part of the United States*"62

59opelousas Courier, February 18, 1860.
Ibid.. January Ik, 1860.
6lIbld.
62Ibid.. Auguat 18, I860.

If

the publicists of the region had achieved their goal* the
prairies of Louisiana would no longer have been fton® of
the meadows of America.*^3
the families residing in the Attakapas Hegion and
on the pine hills and flats of the extreme eastern and
western portions of the state, although relying on live
stock as their principal means of subsistence, did try to
follow the rule of self-aufficienoy by producing small
crops of sweet potatoes and corn as well as cattle.

Many

also produced a few pounds of rice, but fewer raised cotton.
In addition to the above population groups, there
were many poor Louisianians living along the fringes of
the Gulf Coast dredging for oysters and fishing for a
livelihood.

Along the banks of the streams lived swamper®

or woodsmen who earned their living by chopping drift from
the streams and trees from the woods into fuel for the pas
sing steamboat® and to sell to planters,

Residing along

these rivers and bayous were fishermen of whom on© Mew
Englander has left an interesting description:

"There Is

a kind of fish caught here called oat fish whloh nobody
thinks fitting to ©at but the Spaniards over the river, and
there they sit with their dogs all day long in the sun,
close to the w a t e r s edge, fishing and singing at their

63oarby, Geographical Description. 86.
^Manuscript Census of 185C.

Schedule IV.
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work.

I love dearly to hear them; In the evening they build

large fires all along the bank for decoys, they look beau
tifully in a dark night.*^5
Some of the Louisianians who made their living from
lumbering were in reality law-breakers as they out cypress
and other logs from the swamplands which belonged to the
state.

It has been said that the cypress lumber Industry

started with the passage of federal legislation in 18^9
which granted to the state all of the swamp and overflowed
lands which were not suitable for cultivation.^

By 1855

the swampers had become so brasen in their violation of the
law that the state legislature enacted legislation which
imposed a fine of #500 &nd imprisonment not to exceed one
year for cutting timber from the swamplands of the state. ^
In spite of the penalties the woodsmen continued to cut
logs and float them in the bayous and rivers of the state;
lumbermen Ignored the warnings of the officials and refused
to pay any attention to letters asking them to take up
title to the lands.

The refusal to comply with the laws

caused the government to confiscate many of the logs on the

^Augusta to Sarah W. Simpson, February 10, 1853-*
Anonymous letter.
^Bachel Korgres®, "The History of the Cypress
Lumber Industry In Louisiana,* 13, an unpublished M.A.
thesis, Louisiana State University, 1936.
6?AotB of the State of I-oujslana. 1855. 209,
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Calcasieu River and to send boats on the Atchafalaya River
and its tributaries to try to force lumbermen to take title
to the l a n d . I n

March, 1855, the state legislature en

acted a law providing for the sale of the swamp and over
flowed land, but due to the inaccessibility of the land and
the ease in violating the law little of the land was taken
up under this law until after the Civil War.
What were the prospects of this ^struggling majority**
of Louisiana rural1sts?

Truthfully, the future seemed dim

for with advancing land prices and the rise of the value of
slaves, it appears that the yeomen slave holder and the non
slaveholder had little chance to obtain the land and slaves
necessary to climb the agricultural ladder to the position
of prosperous planter and slaveholder*^

Most of the really

fertile land that was not under cultivation or owned by
planters had been obtained by speculators who held it wait
ing for the building of a railroad or for the opportunity
to unload It on some ambitious small planter.^

^Franklin Planters * Banner, May 10, 1851,
^Rorgresa, "The History of the Cypress Lumber In
dustry in Louisiana,'* 5^*
?0See pages 204-208, 218-219.
^ B a t o n Rouge Bally Gazette and Comet, July 26, 1857*
Olmsted, A Journey Through fexagJ^STT Unknown to St. John
R. LiddeiT, January
1853y' Xi&dell Papers. N. Gillis to
St, John R. Xdddell, March ?, I856, Liddell Papers. Johnson
Jordan to St. John R. Liddell, May 7, 1856. Liddell Papers.
New Orleans Picayune. January 8, 1360.
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Actually what happened In many instances when the
valuable land was removed from the reach of the small agri-*
culturist was that he turned to the inferior public land
that was available at prices less than on© dollar, but un
fortunately this was usually unsuited to staple agriculture
because of Its infertility or location In dense woods or
undralned swamps*?2

Therefore, what land the non-slave-

holder and the yeomen slaveholder could afford could often
not be used for financial gain*

Olmsted commented on the

number ©f deserted cabins and “plantations* In the western
part of the state and explained that the former residents
had given up their land and moved elsewhere in the state
or into Texas.?3

The same traveler told of people leaving

the prairies of the state for Texas, and this fact was un
happily admitted by the editor of the Opelousas Patriot
Some residents of the Opelousas region said that
land in that area was being ©old for cheaper prices than
land in the northern and northwestern parte of the state
but if it were cheaper it was still beyond the financial

3 2 _ 33#

?2S©e Shugg, Origins pf Class Struggle in Louisiana,
?3oim©ted,

Journey Through Texas. 62.

?^ b j d ., 63-6b,

Qpe 1ousafl Patrtot, April 28, 1855*

?^Opelousas Courier, January 14, 1860.
Patriot, April "23"," Au gust 11,' 1855*

Opelousas
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meant of those wanting to acquire l a n d . ^

Further, some

people who were trying to sell sugar lands of inferior
variety complained that thirty dollar* an acre wa® too little
to ask because one hundred dollars oould he made from the
•oil each y e a r , ^ but as with the allegedly cheaper prairie
land what good was the seemingly good bargain if the smaller
agriculturist could not raise enough money to purchase the
land.
The 1850*9 saw the yeoman excluded from the planta
tion system not only by th© lack of means to acquire land,
but also by his Inability to purchase slaves.

By the middle

of the fifties, slaves were worth more money than the average
farmer had or oould borrow.

It has been said that with five

slaves, a yeoman was lucky to clear |150 annually from his
cotton?® and although this was a low estimate, it can be
readily seen that with slaves costing up to ®1 ,50Q and even
to #2,200 for eaoh prim© hand that not many slave® oould be
purchased by the yeoman.

Another factor hindering th©

advance of the farmer Into the planter ranks was the rising
cost of hiring slaves, for by 1860 the annual cost of an
additional laborer had mounted to a point where the expense

?^8©e pages 191-193.
??Shugg, Origins of Qlass Struggle In Louisiana. 82,
?®01msted, The Cotton Kingdom. I, 18.

Z^k

was equal to fifteen or twenty per cent of the selling
price of the slave.79
Therefore, there were two reasons why many resi
dents and immigrants were leaving parts of Louisiana for
Texas and other states:

the exorbitant price of land and

the prohibitive selling price of slaves,

however, one news

paper editor of New Orleans took issue with the belief that
slavery was the basic factor driving immigrants from Louisi
ana; he thought that the primary cause of the movement from
and through Louisiana was the high cost of land alone, for
he felt that these people left the South in general and
Louisiana in particular because they could buy rich pro
ductive lands in the North for a very cheap price.^0
Many Louisianians never bothered to purchase any
land at all; they simply squatted on the public domain or
on the swamplands in the rear of some of the larger land
holdings or on the unoccupied portions of land in various
parts of the s t a t e . T h e lot of the squatter was not a

79prederic Bancroft, Slave-Trading in the Old
South (Baltimore, 1931), 1 6 0 - 1 .
80New Orleans Crescent, June 15, 1860.
81 See Olmsted, A Journey Through Texas, 392; Bellsle,
History of Sabine Parish, 77; S. Marohand. The Story of
Ascension Parish (Baton Fouge, 1931)* 100. The^problem of
the squatters is still important in parts of Louisiana, and
some of the lumber companies often send out agents to col
lect a token rent from the squatters on their land.

b&POT ©&©* and he often had hi a horn© ©old out from under
him*

Sam© of the land upon which thee© people squatted

was of great agricultural v a l u e , b u t moat of it, except
where valuable timber was located, wae valued at from
twenty-five to fifty cents an aore.®3
Since the census did not count the people occupying
land without title or lease, it is not possible to determine
the number of squatter©, but 11If it is assumed that every
agrarian property in rural Louisiana was either operated or
supervised by one free family, then three out of five fami
lies owned no land in 1860.

Actually this proportion

is excessive, for there can be little doubt that many who
owned no land were hired laborers or self-employed persons
who were not squatters at all, but “the landless prole
tariat must have been numerous i n d e e d . 5
Obviously the decade of the fifties was not one of
opportunity for the farmer.

The possibility of purchasing

land and slaves, the two essentials required for the satis
factory production of staple crops, was denied him by the
excessive cost of these necessities.

Further, the possibi

lity of earning enough cash to purchase slave© In the future

S^Th© Houmas Orant in Ascension Parish, an alluvial
parish.
^3oimsted, A, Journey Through Texas, 392.
^'Shugg, Origins of Ola©a Struggle in Louisiana» 86.
83Xbl&.
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was lessened by the rising price of hired slaves*

It would

appear that the farmer had been effectively prevented from
entrance Into the planter class*

The question of what was

to he done by this unfortunate many was obvious, either
they were going to submit to the system as it was operating
or they were going to remove themselves from Its strangle
hold on their future*

Those who moved to the swamps and

hille and who turned to strictly subsistence farming had
given up, while those who remained in the plantation areas
had hopes of some way, some day, acquiring the wherewithal
to advance; the chances of their success were slim.

Others

with more foresight, thinking that the system was stronger
than they, moved out of the state to try their luck in other
regions.

Some took their slaves to newer agricultural areas

where they thought they oould prosper better on the more
easily obtainable lan d , ^ but the trutfy seems to be that
the farmer had had his day In ante-bellum Louisiana before
the 1850*s, and if he were going to remain In the state,
his position, which in many instances was far from miser
able, was bound to deteriorate.

^ S e e pages 17-21,

GHAFT EH X
The problem of hired labor on Louisiana plantations
has been discussed from the viewpoint of the employer, but
such a discussion does not present the complete picture
because the employee himself was confronted with problems
and difficulties that affected his efficiency.
It has been claimed that the most important of all
hired laborers, the overseers, received extravagant sal1
aries, but actually the wages seem to be anything rather
than excessive.

One historian who made a comprehensive

study of sugar plantations felt that the overseer was
"well paid for his labors" since he received on the average
fco $700 for supervising a labor force of from fifty to
one hundred slaves, #300 to $1,200 for overseeing the rou
tine on a plantation worked by 150 to 200 slaves, and in
exceptional cases as high as $1,500 annually for his ef
forts on the larger plantations of the Sugar Bowl of Louisi
ana, with #1,000 being the most common salary received.^ In
addition to a salary the overseer was given a house, some

^-Frederick L. Olmsted, A Journey in the Back Qountry
(New fork, IB63 ), 57.
2

Sltteraon, Sugar Country. 198.
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of the produce of the plantation, vegetables, milk, butter,
sugar, and molasses.3
Without considering the complex responsibilities of
the overBeer, these vages would seem adequate, but when the
multitudinous duties** and responsibilities of this adminis
trator are kept in mind, it would seem that they were hardly
adequate.

Furthermore it must be noted that only nine per

cent of the Louisiana slaveholders held from $Q to 1,000
slaves while thirty per cent of the slaveholders possessed
from ten to forty-nine slaves, and sixty-one per cent held
from one to nine of the sable bondsmen.^

Thus of the 17,864

rural slaveholders in 1860, only slightly over 1,600 held
enough slaves to pay over |800 per year to their most im
portant assistant.^

Therefore, the majority of the over

seers must have earned several hundred dollars less than
$1,000 per year.

In one of the sugar parishes there were

eighty-one overseers in 1860 but only twenty-two slave
holders with more than one hundred slaves, and of this
twenty-two, twelve possessed less than one hundred and

3lbld.
**See Chapter IV.
^Shugg, Origins of Class struggle In Louisiana, 320,
^Computed from Agriculture in I860, 230 ♦ There
were 2,989 overseers in the state of Louisiana in 1860,
Eighth Census, 197.
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fifty slaves.?
One large sugar planter, who owned land along the
Mississippi River and who possessed 175 slaves In April,
3
1857* paid to his overseer only four hundred dollars In
1856* although he had paid as much as three hundred dollars
In 1842 when he had only twenty-seven slaves .9

During the

years from 1842 to 1857, the salaries paid to overseers on
this plantation were little affected by the number of slaves
supervised.

In 1848, the planter paid to one overseer

slightly over $600 for his services, In 1849 h© paid to
another g?0 0 , and in 1851 yet another received |800.^° The
highest wage paid to an overseer on this plantation was
$1 ,200 which was paid in 1861 when the planter owned over
190 slaves,
A Tech© country planter hired an Inexperienced over
seer to supervise the cutting and loading of the can© on
hie plantation during the grinding season at a salary of #50
per month.

The planter felt that the man, though completely

inexperienced in the cultivation of oane, could safely be

^Computed from the Manuscript of 1860.

Schedules I

and II.
^Postell, *Uohn Hampden Randolph,a 192.
^Plantation Book, 1856.
wJohn Hampden Randolph,n 182.
tioned.

Randolph Papers.

Postell,

l^Baaed on the plantation books for the years men
Randolph Papers.

^Plantation Book, 1861.
**John Hampden Randolph,*1 I83.

Randolph Papers.

Postell,
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recommended for any overseeing Job paying #600 annually and
requested that if any such opening occur* he be notified. ^
At the same time he hired for himself an experienced over**
seer— one with an excellent reputation as *'a man of business*
for the same salary, |600 per year.

This new overseer was

replacing one who had been paid $600 for one year*® service.
The newly hired overseer was a married man without a family-he had lost his children through sickness— -and he was to
•furnish his own servant© In all except what is raised on
the place in the way of vegetables & meal.H^3

Actually

this planter was very fortunate as the overseer agreed to
allow the employer to hire his a$o. 1 negro man # $150,00.**^^
A planter who contemplated selling his plantation
wrote;

"In answer to your inquiries 1 can State that X

keep a Strict account of the Expenditures and income from
my plantation situated on Bayou Tech© near Franklin St
Mary, I work nominally thirty Seven hands including all
above 13 years old, . . .
1849 $12835.16

My Income for 1848 was #904-1.93

The commission of Sales-Insurance & naviga

tion and the usual charges on Sales with the Exchange

de

ducted or added as the case may have been— I do not live on

1852.

p. Richardson to Moses Liddell, November 6 ,
Liddell Papers.
^3Ibid.

liiiSL- A price which wae much leas than average
for a year*a service from a prime field hand.
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the plantation and pay my manager $800 *
with house & provisions do.*^5

and furnish him

This planter In two years

netted over $22,000 from a plantation on which he did not
live or in any way supervise.

The overseer apparently had

complete charge of the entire operation, and was responsible
not only for successful planting, but also for all of the
plantation activities.

For this he received $1,600, a

house, and some provisions.

The payment received by this

obviously capable man in no way approaches what may be
properly termed ^extravagant,* nor can it be called ade
quate.

Managerial ability, as displayed by this overseer,

was worth far more than this Teohe planter paid.

Of

course, the planter did own the land, and he did carefully
check the records of "Expenditures and income.*
The owner of several plantations along bayous La
fourche and Terrebonne usually paid to hie overseers sal
aries ranging from $1,200 to $1,500 per year, but this
planter seldom remained on his plantation, and with the
exception of a brief period of two years the plantations
were operated on an absentee basis until 1856.

Contact

with the work done on the plantations was usually maintained
through correspondence with the overseers, although attempts
were made to visit the plantations during the grinding

3-5john Moore to John F. Miller, October 10, 1850.
Weeks Collection.
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seasons.

If however there happened to he any fever in the

region, the planter would forego his Visits even during
this the most Important of all periods on sugar plantations.3&
When It is noted that overseers who managed the
plantations as well as supervising their routine were in
charge of not only the slaves, hut were also sometimes res
ponsible for the hiring and firing of carpenters, engineers,
sugar hollers, and brlokra&sons as well as ditchers and other
unskilled labor, the importance of their position is more
readily recognised.1?

The duties of the overseer-managers

were made more difficult by the necessity of keeping a
rather complete record of everything that was done so that
their efforts could be Judged by the employer.

This record

often included the number ©f plows working, the number of
Negroes engaged at all of the various Jobs, and the amount
of work done.1®

Not only was this chore time consuming,

but also It oaused trouble for the employee because the
planter could not possibly understand some of the reasons
for failure to acoomplish more than was completed when h©
was not on the plantation.

It Is possible that some of the

1^Based on Wingfield, "The Minor Plantations,'* 2$~
30, 49-50.
1?Wllliam Lourd to John Moore, September 2 , 30,
1859. Weeks Collection. E. 0. Stewart to J. W. Gurley,
March 5» I860. Gurley Papers.
^Plantation diaries and Journals of the Weeks,
Randolph, and Minor papers.
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overseers discharged from their Jobs were fired because of
such misunderstandings.

Often, too, the overseer was not

the most articulate of ante-bellum Louisianians, and his
attempts at explanation may have caused more confusion and
dissatisfaction than anything else.
3ince the overseer did not usually have the authority
to purchase what was needed for the plantation, his Job was
sometimes made more difficult by the employer’s failure to
send or purchase what was needed.

For example in September,

1360, one overseer wrote his employer that **no negro cloth
ing came as I expected.

it is so late in the season that

I am anxious about the clothes,
have ordered them. *3.9

please let me know If you

Earlier in the same year he had

complained that *The Ploughs, a hoes you promised to send
me have not come yet.

Please send me Pork also, I have

only enough for this week & part of the next,"2^
Another factor that must be taken into considera
tion when discussing the competence and efficiency of the
overseer was his position in regard to the slaves.

rtHe did

not have the prestige of the property holder; and none

19Wllllam Lourd to John Moore, September 16, 1860,
Weeks Collection.
2QIbjd.. January 3. I860.
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recognized the fact sooner than the slaves whom he was
expected to direct.1*2'** At times, the overseer had to main
tain his authority by force or threats of force, and the
slave always had the right to appeal to the master*

However

& good overseer would not be checked too often by an em
ployer,22 but there were instances when the complaints of
the slaves led to the discharge of overseers.

Sitterson

cites an excellent example of the dismissal of an overseer
due to complaints of the slaves.

The incident occurred

early on a Saturday morning In July, 1857.

The overseer

ordered one of the slaves, John Smith, **to hury up more or
I would take the responsibility of helping him to do so
with the cowhide. ** Instead of hurrying, the slave told the
overseer that h© did not “care a dam for any whit® man and
would not do any more until his master . . . came home.*1
The overseer who realised the significance of this state
ment called some of the other slaves to help him with the
recalcitrant laborer, but the slave struck his fellow bonds
men and forced them to release him.

The slave then turned

his attention to the overseer and grabbed at his throat
but was thrown off and was struck several times with a
paddle.

21.

The overseer said,

"and had I of killed him X

21g0ody, "Slavery on Louisiana Sugar Plantations,"
See also DeBow»a Review, XXX (1856), 277.
22Ruseell, M y Diary Worth and South. 92-107.
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should not of felt eney conscientious scruple® on the
matter* *23

Unfortunately for the overseer, the employer

regarded the aetion taken as improper, and he discharged
the overseer several days after the incident.
Another undesirable feature about ©verseering was
the inferior social status that went with the position.
this relegation to a lower social status was made more
difficult because of the olos® contact between the overseer
and the family of the planter*

However when a man of good

family background decided to try ©verseering for a living,
his family connections aided him to obtain a Job but did
not usually allow him to move in the same social circle as
did his employer*

the career of a young man of good family

who turned to overseering can be vaguely traced by following
the movements of ¥. K* Metcalfe, a somewhat shiftless, unstable cousin2^ of Jane Liddell Randolph, the wife of John
Hampden Randolph and the daughter of Judge Moses Liddell
of the feehe country*

23Bas«d on Residence Plantation Journal, July, 1857#
as quoted in Sltterson, “Hired Labor,M 196-197.
2^Ibld., 197.
2'5oim«ted, A Journey In the Back Country * 57*
Sltterson, “Hired Labor,** 199.
2^the statements concerning Metcalfe's character
are not the opinion of the writer, but are those of St. John
R. Liddell, another cousin of Metcalfe*
T. K * Metcalf© to
St. John R. Liddell, November 5* 1851*
Liddell Papers.
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This young man after piling lumber in a saw mill
for "four-bits1* a day and laboring in s. carpenter*® shop at
the same rate of pay, oversee red for a small planter for
one dollar a day.2?

By virtu© of this experience and the

fact that he had helped Randolph take off hi® crop,2® Met
calfe obtained a Job as overseer on a sugar plantation for
#600 for the first year.29

Exuberant over his new Job the

young man wrote to his cousin that "most overseers on sugar
plantations dont make anything for one or two years.

* * .

Z.Bu£7 I am willing to bet half a dime that X will get a
thousand or twelve hundred dollars the second year*

Borne

planter/js/ here give as much as three thousand dollars per
year* *30
Xoung Metcalfe was able to move with complete free
dom in the homes of the Randolphs and the Liddells, but
there is no mention of his visiting the homes of any of the
planters surrounding the plantations of his employers*31
Metcalfe’s social position was different from that of the
great majority of the overseers, but perhaps it was indica
tive of the separation between planter and overseer, regard
less of family connections.
2?Ibld.
2^lbld*. October 16, 1851*
^ I b i d ., November 5 » 1851.
3QIbld>
3^ibid., October 16, November 5» 1351.
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There remains the important question of the overseer*s future; what could he expect hard work and faithful
service to bring to him?

Actually very little, for If he

did not own a few slaves before 1850, the possibility of his
getting many after the opening of that decade were few.

If

he possessed no land, he oertainly could not have afforded
to purchase muoh of the good land that was so demanded by
the planters.

The overseer could be certain of one thing,

and that was that he would always have some type of job as
long as plantations were worked by slaves.

His was the one

position for which the slave could not be satisfactorily
trained, although some planters did use drivers instead of
overseers and some went so far as to us© Negro overseers.32
The attempts of an overseer to turn to a more
profitable oooupatlon is clearly depicted in the letters of
Jefferson McKinney,

In February, 1850, McKinney decided to

quit overseering and to buy a livery stable in Alexandria
for |1 ,1 25, #7 50 down and three years to pay the balance.33
In March of the same year he told his brother that he had
•bid on the Natchitoches and Opoloucas /ppeloueas7 male
routs which if I git one or both I wish you to go in with

32s©e Opelousas Patriot. March 29, 1356; Davis,
Plantation Life in the
orlda Farlshes. 40-41; Taylor,
1 tfegro' Slave ry iF T L o ^ e l a
TOT.’
^Jefferson McKinney to Jeptha McKinney, February
20, 1350* McKinney (Jeptha) Paper®.
Department of Archives,
Louisiana State University.
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me, *3^

$*wo months later the ex~overs©@r w a s

"yet living

In Alexandria tho not making but verry little at present
as times in hard money

scarse and corn and hay verry dear

tho I think that I canmake money this

fall as there is no

other stable kept in this plaae."35
lass than a month later he was "intlrely ruined;*
he had lost his house and livery stable In a fire that
destroyed much of the area surrounding his place.

He moved

his family from Alexandria to Harrisonburg in Catahoula
Parish and requested that his brother lend him money to add
to that given to him by some of his friends so that he
could start anew in another business.36
After moving to G&t&houla Parish he obtained the
contract to carry mail

once aweek from Harrisonburg to

Monroe, but dissatisfied with this, he petitioned to be
allowed to carry the mall three times a week.37

He insisted

that all of his misfortunes had not caused him to lose heart.
In December, he was awarded the contract to carry the mail
three times a week as he had requested, and also h© was
granted the Job of carrying the raall from Columbia to Homer

3^ibld.. Maroh 30, 1350.
33 i b i a . . May 31 , 1350.
36i b i d . . June 2 5 , 1850.

3?ibld., August 7, 1350.
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once a week.

Due to thle additional work he moved hie

residence to Columbia because he felt that the move would
out his e x p e n s e s , 3 3

In February, he happily recorded that he was
delivering the mall to Homer twice a week and had been ap
pointed “Debuty post master of this plase.*39

&e was certain

that he was on his way to better days because he could see
no reason why he could not make *one thousn dollars per
annum* after he got his family In good health,^0

in Novem

ber, 1851» he was elected constable of his w a r d , ^ and In
February of the following year, his mail route was enlarged,
and he was appointed controller of the public f e r r y . H e
felt so prosperous he bought a house In town.^3

But for

some unknown reason, Jefferson McKinney, who had appeared
to be doing very well in Columbia, decided in July, 1852,
that he was *going to leave this oountry* and was moving
to *red river to l i v s . * ^

3 3 lbld.,

December 15, 1850.

39columbia Is located In Caldwell Parish.

^ Jefferson McKinney to Jeptha McKinney, February
21, 1851. McKinney Papers.
^ Ibjd.. November

1851.

fr^Xbld,, February 5# 1852.

^J e f ferson McKinney to Mrs. 3. A. McKinney, O'uly
1852. McKinney Papers.
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Two years later In reply to his brother’s request
to return h o m e ,^*5 he answered:

**I wish I was able to do

so but for me to return their and settle and go to farming
and h&v to use the plough and ho© my self I cannot think of
such a way of making a support for my family as long as 2

can git a situation as an overseeor in the first place my
constitution wil not admit of it

I would be verry glad if

I could git a situation any where in that section of eonty
to oversee and if you can ingage me a place for #500 or
600 & year I wil willngly return home or to any of adjoin-*
ing parishes. ***&
The next year (1855) McKinney was back at his old
trade of overseering and was employed in Natchitoches
Parish where he was very discontented because he felt that
his employer gave him ‘•every thing to atten to my self. “
By July, he decided to give up overseering once more, and
thought that he would ^establish a grocery store in Alex-*
andria where I am convinced that X can make more than I
can at overseeing

if I was shore that I could git a

bulsness in St Helena I would wllingly return home but that
I am not as to overseeor I can get a recerraen&atlon from

^58t. Helena Parish.
185*K

^ Jefferson McKinney to Jeptha McKinney, June
McKinney Papers.
fr7xbld. . May 27, 1355-

2?1
more than 20 men here that 1© acquainted with me but it la
a buleness that does not suit me

I prefur buisnees that 1©

more active such as trading for difer&nt reasons unworth
relating*
However, he changed hi© mind and decided to stay on
the plantation In Natchitoches Parish for a year or two
more*

He purchased a “negro girl*1 for which he agreed to

pay f1,000,

“one third cash and the balance one and two

years from the first of May*

He believed that he was

paying a high p r i c e , b u t he saw that he had been trying
to save money for several years and never had anything at
the end of the year; therefore he optimistically concluded
that going Into debt to acquire something useful Instead
of spending his hard-earned money on things he could “do
without1* would help him In the future.

The slave was

sixteen years old and ®wel gron©,* and It was his opinion
that If she had children she would ttb© cheap in a few years
and if she does not she wil always b© a deer negro**
further rationalized,

He

“Besides It is getting time that

I should begin to think of ole age as my hed Is fast

*»sIbld.* July 22, 1855*
, April 21, 1856.
was getting no bargain a® the selling price of
a prime field hand varied from $1,200 in the southern part
of the state to $2,200 In the area north of the Ked River*
New Orleans Crescent. November 17* 1859.
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silvering and if ever I ©an git her paid for and then git

a hoy I intend then to quit Bed river and return to St
Helena or sumwher© East of the Mississippi

river and settle

my self for life which I hope X wil be able to do before
many more year roles aroun. «51
Mine months later* his hopes for the acquisition ©f
a male slave and hla dreams of an easy life during his old
age forgotten* McKinney resigned his overseering job and
moved to Alexandria to open a store*

He had no idea how

long h© would remain a storekeeper, but h© had hopes of
remaining in business for at least on© year and perhaps
longer If his venture were

successful

*5^

By May* 1857* the

former overseer was so pleased with his business that he
added a supply of dry goods to his inventory*53 and In

August he expanded further when he added a bar to his es
tablishment .5^
Sometime between August 6* 1857* and September 20*
1860* McKinney lost his business and started to earn his
living by serving as acting constable and deputy sheriff.
He was deeply dissatisfied with this situation and thought*
•if I can git a situation for next year X am going to

1856.

51Jefferaon McKinney to Jeptha McKinney, April 21,
McKinney Papers.
52lbtd., January 2b t 1857.
% b l d .. May 13, 1857.
^ I b l d . . August 6, 1857.

overseeing a g a i n . H e

complained that public service

"does not more than euport ay family and I wish to try and
make something more than a suport as my hed is gating grey* *
Unfortunately he was unable to get a position as an over**
seer, and by January, 1861, he was having a difficult time
because he had lost his position as constable and had only
hie Income as deputy sheriff..5?the story of this overseer’s search for security
and advaneement might well be similar to that of others
trying to make a start in business during the decade of the
1850*s.

The series of letters very definitely shows that

this overseer considered himself a out above the farmer who
worked with his hands, for the idea of a return to farm
life was repulsive to him, and although he claimed to dis
like overseering, he muoh preferred it to toll in the fields
Also is seen the desire to own slaves, a yearning that was
not only foolish, but impossible, for this man who was
willing to take a Job for five hundred or six hundred
dollars a year was attempting to buy slaves when the selling
price of a young female in his locality wa© one thousand
dollars, an amount equal to approximately two full years of

55lbid.. September 20, 1860.
56I b l d .

■5?Ibld., January, 1861.

27^
hia pay.

Undoubtedly, many of his trouble© were due to his

ambition, but it would appear that satisfaction would have
forced hi®, as it would any other person, to remain in the
rut of overseering or whatever else he was doing.
The statements made regarding the problems and dif
ficulties confronting the overseers, paint a darker picture
than actually existed, just as the complaints of the planters
lead to erroneous conclusions concerning the reliability of
the overseers.

It should be noted that, In all probability,

many of the planters that were fortunate enough to have
capable overseers failed to record their faithful servicef
but those with the less competent aides rarely passed an
opportunity to inform their relatives and friends of the
difficulties that they faced.

It is probable that the true

picture of the life of the overseer in Louisiana rested
somewhere between that of the successful man who saved a
little money and bought a small amount of land and men
like McKinney who tried and failed.
There were overseers who were able to better them**
selves financially and socially during the decade of the
fifties,-5$ but the advancement of these workers was not
as easily accomplished as In the years before 1350.59

5®M&nuacript Censuses of 1850 and 1860, Schedules I.
59ghugg, origins of Class struggle in Louisiana,
76-120.

Furthermore, moat of the gains made during the ten years
between 1850 and I860 were not large, although It cannot
he denied that any acquisition of land and slave® or even
one slave was an advance,6°

30IB0

the overseer® who

purchased slaves bought the® with the idea of hiring them
to their employer®* for by doing this they ©ould secure
additional capital with which to heap expanding their hold
ings *61
Some of the overseer® who called themselves planters
with plantations were nothing more than yeomen farmer®
owning a few slave® and very small acreage.

In 1852 one

overseer petitioned his employer for a leave of absence to
enable him to put up the seed cane growing on a place that
he had purchased,

This place, *a small sugar plantation,"

was to be worked with the two slaves owned by the overseer#
The overseer had no difficulty getting released because the
planter had realised the necessity of hi® being on his new
plantation and had already planned to grant to him a leave
of absence for the remainder of the season.
The overseer was* in general, however* an underpaid,

”°ManuBorlpt Censuses of 1850 end 1860. Schedules X.
61p. D • Richardson to Moses Liddell, September 23 *
November 6, 1852. Liddell Paper®.
Franklin Planter®1
Banner. February 10, 18^-8.
1852.

62F. D. Rlohar&eon to Moses Liddell, September 28,
Liddell Paper®.
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underprivileged necessity on the plantations of the state*
His position, next to the owner’s and sometime not even
prseeded by the employer’s, was the most responsible on the
plantation*

He had not the benefits of the social prestige

or the security that should have been allotted to one with
such supervisory and managerial authority, and at times the
word of the valuable human chattels was given precedence to
hie in elementary matters of discipline and supervision.
Also vital to the successful production of sugar
were the sugar boilers and engineers,

fheae hired laborers

were part-time personnel, and for that reason were usually
paid wages that were slightly higher on a monthly basis
than were those of the overseers.^3

Seldom were these two

shilled employees on the plantations for more than three or
four months of the year.

Both the sugar boiler and the

engineer were technicians who otuld not be easily hired, for
although there were more sugar boilers toward the end of the
ante-bellum period than earlier, really skillful sugar
makers were never over abundant, and the engineers were
usually not native Louisianians but residents of other states
who came to Louisians.^*
In rare instances, the engineer was mechanic and

&3&ee Weeks Collection and Randolph Papers.
tarson, "Hired Labor," 201.
^ S e e pages 76-30.

Sit-
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sugar boilers ,^5 but usually he was hired simply to keep
the machinery going, and often it was stipulated in the
agreement between the planter and the worker that no ©alary
would be paid if the equipment did not perform satisfacto
rily.^

When the engineer ©erred in the dual capacity, he

received slightly higher pay, $125 to 1150 per month for
the grinding season, but in most oases his salary ranged
from seventy-five dollars to one hundred dollars m o n t h l y . ^
With the development of more complicated machinery
for use in the manufacture of sugar, the position of the
engineer beeame more and more important, but at the same
time the more delicate machinery required more skilled
attention than even skilled ml&westernera could give to it.
This led to the practice of sending more and more of the
broken parts to New Orleans for repair and replacement.68
Furthermore, the less skilled of the engineers, the mechanics,
found it increasingly difficult to obtain and hold position®
©n the larger plantations, although their ©kill had been
more than sufficient to meet the requirements on the smaller

65sitterson,

‘‘Hired Labor,’1 201.

66iM£<
^Plantation Book, 18^-7-18^8. Randolph Papers. F.
D. Richardson to Hose® Liddell, November 6, 1852,
Liddell
Papers.
Sitterson, “Hired Labor,“ 201.
69postell, “John Hampden Randolph,11 191.

plantations.^9
The position of the engineer was rather secure for
extant evidence reveals no slave who acted as an engineer
on any of the Important sugar plantations of the

s t a t e ,

70

although undoubtedly some were wording as aides in the sugar
houses and probably learning enough to be of ass1stance
to their masters in times of emergency*

Since moat engineers

came to Louisiana during the grinding season, the planta
tion was a boon to them for it offered extra employment.
They probably were not overly concerned with the price of
land or slaves in Louisiana, and therefore their futures
were affected by the plantation system only so far as it
provided extra income*
When the knowledge of sugar making became more wide-
spread, the wages paid to the sugar boilers began to de~
©line.

71

By the 1850fs their wages averaged from seventy**

five cents to #1.25 for each hogshead of sugar manufactured
with a maximum set at around $400 or 1500 per year.?2

C. Weeks to John Moore, October 31, 1860.
Weeks Collection.
Ibid.
?°Based on a study of the plantation records In the
Department of Archives, Louisiana State University,
See
Taylor, “Negro Slavery In Louisiana,1* 77-117.
71jn ^he eajriy nineteenth century sugar makers were
paid as much as $1,000 to take off a crop.
Sitterson,
“Hired Labor,* 200.
7%finor Plantation Diary, 1855.
Ibid.

Minor Papers.

However, on some of the smaller plantations, the sugar
boilers were paid as little as fifty oents per hogshead
with no limit being set on the amount that could b©
earned.73

one large planter also paid less than one dollar

a hogshead and although his Grope usually exceeded 400 hogs**
heads* seldom paid his sugar boiler much over 1300 a grindlag*?*1'
The practice of hiring "kettle hands" who were paid
small monthly salaries to act as assistant sugar boilers was
not unknown*

At least one planter employed a kettle hand

for a longer period than the grinding because he found him
useful as a brlokmason and c arpenter. 75
The sugarmakers and the engineers as the overseers
were subject to immediate dismissal, but it was not as
probable that this would happen to them for it was very
difficult to hire these workers during the grinding season
when they were most in demand*

However there were instances

when the planter became angry and dismissed these highly
•killed l a b o r e r s . H o s t of the time the sugar boilers and

1853*

73p. d . Bichardson to Moses Liddell, November 6,
Liddell Papers.
7*i'piantati©n Books, 1847-1857*

1852.

Randolph Papers.

75p, d . Richardson to Moses Liddell, November 6,
Liddell Papers.

76piantatlon Book, 1847* Randolph Papers.
G* 0.
Weeks to John Moore, October 31, 1860.
Weeks Collection.
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engineers held a job for at least one season, although
there was much moving around from plantation to plantation
after each season.7?
Since most of the sugar boilers lived in small
villages or on small farms in the sugar bowl, the ability
became fairly well known, but the least competent ones
often found it necessary to write t© planters, managers, or
friends requesting aid in securing position® for the coming
season*73
Obviously the sugar boilers oould not earn a living
for themselves and their families by working three or four
months of the year; therefore, some of them labored on their
own farms or in the villages, and some hired out the rest
of the year as overseers.^
The sugar makers considered themselves professionals,
and it appears that they regarded their sugar making activi
ties the most important work that they did;®0 therefore,
they probably did not look upon the plantation and the
planter with any distaste*

The largest part of their cash

77piantatlon Books,et passim * Bandolph Paper®*
7®Erneet Kaquin to John Moore, March 30, 1859#
Weeks Collection. William Lourd to John Moore, September
30, 1859* Week® Collection.
A, C. Innis to St. John R.
Liddell, May 5, 1356.
Liddell Paper®.
7^Sitterson, "Hired Labor," 202.
&0g . 0* Weeks to John Moore, October 31, 1860*
Weeks Collection.
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income came from the making of sugar, and for this reason
the plantation could toe considered an absolute necessity
to them,

The greatest danger faded by the sugar boiler was

scientific advance, for with the introduction of scientific
methods the making **by knowing* method practiced toy the
sugar boilers was gradually replaced by chemically proven
methods, although it is true that some of the descendants
of the ante-bellum sugar boilers still demand high wages
to discover and correct mistakes that chemists somehow fall
t© solve *

—

There were many jobs available on the plantations
for the o&rpenters, painters, briekmaeons, coopers, and
blacksmiths who lived in the village® or who were itinerant
artisans traveling from plantation to plantation stopping
wherever work would be f o u n d . The wages of these skilled
laborers varied according to their ability and to the Job.
Some were hired by the day, some by the month, and some by
the Job, with the amounts paid varying from a dollar or two
a day, thirty^flve or forty or fifty dollars a month, t©
much higher wages when employed on highly technical projects.
One planter paid a Negro blacksmith $1.$0 for a day*© work
in 1 8 4 3 but in all probability that was a little higher

^ Journal of the Senate of thq State of Louisiana.
185ft. 31.
^Plantation Diary of Bennet H. Barrow, July 26,

1843.

than the usual wages paid for that type of service.

A

skilled carpenter employed by one planter was paid only
$75 for five months* work In 1 8 5 6 . Another planter paid
1330 to a cooper for seven months* work*®** #38? for work on
a building and #880*3? for slating the roof of a sugar
house to a briokm&son, and $182 to an itinerant mechanic
for repairing his s a w m i l l I t

is impossible to deter

mine exactly how long it took the brlckmason to slate the
roof and build the walls of the building, but It
probable that It did not take a year, and

is highly

In that

case,he was

paid at the rate of nearly #100 per month, however it Is
probable that the artisan hired assistants whose pay cut
Into his income.
Although there was some prejudice against brick
homes in the S o u t h , there was much work for the skilled
brickmason In Louisiana.

One planter, although well aware

of the supposed dangers of a brick home, decided to build
one of brick anyway because '^according to any estimate I
can make the house will cost less on the present plan of
all brick than the first one of a frame story above & will

®3shugg, Origins of Glass Struggle in Louisiana, 93.
®**Plantation Book, 18L?.

Randolph Papers.

®3plantatlon Books, 1853, 1856, 1859.

Bandolph

Papers.
1850.

8 6 ^ x>. Richardson to Moses Liddell, September 10,
Liddell Papers.

■aaj
be a m o w permanent & valuable Improvement.

However,

the planter could not secure enough masons to complete more
than the first story before he was forced to withdraw some
of the hands helping with the building to work in the
fields.88
Host of the brick construction was not done on the
homes of the planters89 but was done on foundations for
homes and in the building of sugar houses and out-bulldlngs
on the plantations.

Furthermore, many cisterns were set

up on high raised brick platforms which also gave work to
the masons.90

^he masons demanded and were paid amounts

that seem quite adequate for some of their Jobs; one
charged a planter forty dollars Just for firing a kiln of
bricks.

This man was not paid cash and had to ask the

overseer to write the planter for the money.
wrote;

The overseer

“The plantation owes Charles Knight $40 for setting

* burning a Kiln of Brick.

He is going on to Virginia to

Join the army, & needs the money to help pay his expenses.
If you can let him have it- be kind enough to let me know

87lbia.
88ibia.
®^?rsvel through the countryside of Louisiana reveals that most of the ante-bellum homes ware constructed
of wood.
9°willlam Lourd to John Moore, September 2, 1859Weeks Collection. This letter contains an excellent example
of this.

ZBk
by Friday ©ail,

he want a to start by Thursday,

One brickra&son who had run out of work wrote to a
former employer!

*i take this opportunity of rltlng to you

and i send Jim down to your house with this

1 would like

it very much if you could get or reoomend me to the plant
ers or if you have got any work to do yourself 1 would like
to do it as 1 have no work at present and i do not like to
be idle , , , for i cannot live without it nor can i make
a bricklayer of Jim if i dont get some thing to do,*9#
The skilled workers were not in a secure position,
for many planters had much of this work done by their
slaves,

Even the most skilled workmen faced the possibi

lity of their places being taken on the larger plantations
by the slaves as they became more profloient,93

one

foreigner who had com© to America wrote:
. , . you must not believe that everyone finds
his fortune here, for there are many professions
which do no count here at all, so that a person
would not earn a thing.
It is beet here for
cabinet makers and carpenters,
. . • a. worker
earns a dollar a day, and there is enough work,
I must tell
for single men,
pay for laundry
vice here costa

you that conditions are not good
for if he boards and must also
he does not get far, since ser
much more than board. If you

91lbia,, September 3, 1860,
^ R i c h a r d Sale to John Moore, April 16, 1859Collection,

Weeks

^ O lmsted, A Journey in the Back Country. 180-181,

ZU
have a wife who doe# her own housework* you e&n
live much better and cheaper.
Beat Friend, if
perhaps anyone of you would take the chance and
come over here, bring one along at once. Except
In northern America a wife is not to be found*v**
One man— a Jaok-of-all^trades* mechanic * carpenter,
and engineer— wrote to a planter in Catahoula Farioh that
he was gravely dissatisfied with the condition# under which
he had t© work in ®apide# Parish*

fhe trouble was not

that there was no work but it was that the planter# wanted
him and others to work on credit*

He said that planter#

would "tell a Mechanic!* after waiting with them for years
Unhesitatingly and with out Blush*

Sir you Know I am broke

I have nothing, but if 1 get able, you will be paid, but
they will never think themselves able enough to pay Me* "95
Other than the crafts calling for the highest
skill# in which the free artisans were superior,?^ there
was only one kind of work where the labor of free people
was preferred to that of the slaves* and that was the work that
endangered life and limb,97

slaves were much too valuable

property for their lives to be risked on Jobs whioh could

9 % Carl Arndt* ed.* *A Bavarian*o Journey to Kew
Orleans and Nacogodoohes in 1S53~185^*H Louisiana Historical
quarterly, XXIII (19**0), W 8 .
1850.

9^Richard Beagars to St. John R. Liddell, May 13,
Liddell Papers.
9^oimsted, Seaboard Slyr® States. 589.
^Huasell,

31a ry Worth and South, 1 0 ,

106,
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be accomplished by the immigrant Irish and German laborer®
whose death would in no way affect the finances of the
planter,

these laborers were usually paid no more than a

dollar a day to work on the levees or in the swamps, and
they were sometimes paid five dollars an acre for digging
ditches to drain the fields.?®
Any of the least safe Jobs were left to the free
man, for Instance, the clearing of

swamps, steamboat

roustabouts, and firemen on the Mississippi Elver steam*
boats*99

in 1853* the $«w Orleans, Opelousas and Great

Western Railroad wanted to hire either ^natives of the
soil, or negroes, to work in the S w a m p , b u t

the

natives of the soil got the work, since no master would
hire his slave for this Job,

It should not be thought

that the residents of the area along Bayou Lafourche were
the first eholee of the railroad, for in August, 1853*
fifty or sixty Irish and German laborers who had been work*
lug on the railroad fled the area In fear of the yellow
fever.

They headed for Mew Orleans, and although the

residents of Thibcdaux told them that they were going to
the most dangerous place in the state, they did not listen,

1860.

9 % e w Orleans Orescent, December 5* 1859* May 26,

^ T y r o n e Power, Impressions of Amsr i£*>
(Philadelphia. 1836), II,'
fusseXT Tat
and South. 10#.
^ ^ Thibodaux Minerva. December 17, 1853*

M%Lrlfili

a m l a

28?
and It appeared that ^Providence had destined them a© food
for the yellow fever.
During rush times on the plantations of the state,
proprietors did not hesitate t© hire white people living
near the plantations to help In the fields.

In the sugar

regions, it was not unusual for "Cajuns# to be hired to
cut cane, and aid in the cotton picking season was often
obtained from white laborers for from fifty cent® to one
dollar a day*^02
If these unskilled laborers were satisfied with
their meager earnings and poor living conditions, they had
n© fe&r for their future so long as slavery existed, for as
long as the white man owned the Negro laborer for life he
would not put him on Jobs for whleh the poor white worker
was considered so ideally suited.

However, If he had as-*

pirations to become something more than he was he would have
probably been better off out of the plantation region com
pletely because he could never hope to earn enough to pur
chase land or even a home.

It would appear that ho was

doomed to continue draining fields and cutting timber for
the rest of his life or for as long as he had strength to
do so*

101 I M i .. August 13, 1853.
•'•02QeBowla Review. XI {1851). 606.

CHAPTER XI
On the email and medium-sia©d plantation® of the
Old South the slave quarters usually stood near the home
of the master, but on the larger plantations they were
usually farther removed.^

The generally accepted con

clusion Is that slaves living on larger plantations
dwelled in better oabins than those residing on small
plantations, and the large planters usually ©coupled
houses that were superior to those of the small planter;
therefore, it can be said that in all probability, the
better the planter1e home, the better the slave*® cabin.^
Many of the slave cabins are still standing, which
has led some to believe that the house® of the slaves were
substantial, but this assumption is wrong, for only the
beet constructed of the cabins have survived the decades
since the abolition of slavery.

Not a few of the cabins

standing to-d&y are constructed of brick which was by no
means typical.3

Slave housing was not equally good In all

sections of the state, and it is probable that the best

Phillips, Amerloan Negro Slavery. 310*
Zbl •

^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States. 629-630. Ibid., 2 M Lyell, Second Visit T IX , 1,55.

3The ante-bellum southerner believed that house®
built of brick were dangerous to the health.
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slave quarters were In the elder settled sections because
It Is generally believed that slave housing improved as
frontier conditions were overcome and a more stable society
was developed.
One of the beat periodicals of the era, PeRow1s
Review, published many articles concerned with slavery and
slave life, and in one of these a planter stated that each
slave family should live in a well constructed wooden cabin
which had at least 288 square feet of floor space.

He be

lieved the cabin should be at least two feet above the
ground and have a wooden floor, a brick chimney, and a
shingle roof, but no loft or cabinet space, and be fur**
niehed with a bedstead and the bed clothe® necessary for
comfort ,-5
Few cabins would have met these specifications.
Most of the slave residences in the Red River area were
small, wooden, floorless cabins provided with chimneys of
mud and sticks,

Usually those hut® were one-roomed, but

when they were two-roomed, the house was often inhabited by
two families.

All light and ventilation was obtained

through doors, chimneys, or cracks that had not been plug
ged with rage and mud.

The cabins were sparsely furnished

^Taylor, *Negro Slavery In Louisiana,w I M k
^QfeBow'a Review. XI (1851), 370.
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having only a crude stool or two and a dirty be&.^

How**

ever cabins on the large cotton plantations in 0o»©or&ia
Parish were generally neatly built and completely whits*
washed.?

Usually the cabins on most of the larger planta

tions north of the Red River were comfortable though cheaply
constructed, were sufficiently large, and had brl©& chimneys
and broad galleries across the front.®
In most eases then, slave housing was not too
and

one planter

good,

who claimed to have great interest inthe

welfare of his slaves paid as little as twenty-five dollars
each for the construction of some of his slave cabins.9
Although there were planters who alioted the slave family
two

roomsit

was not usual, for In the majority ofcases

the

families were eaoh given only one r o o m . ^ Planters who

owned only a few slaves (under ten) sometimes made one large
cabin serve for all except In those instances when some of

^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States. 233.
?Lyell, Second Visit. II, 155.
Q
Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States, 233* See also
Phllllpo fttterloan~l§^M § W e r y , ' M ; Taylor, "Hegro
Slavery in Loui®iana ," ±45.
9Palfrey Plantation Diary, March, 1857.

Palfrey

Papers.
^°deOrtt®mond, *81. Mary Parish," 36. Phillips,
Amerloan Nagro Slavery. 241. Prichard, "Routine on a Xouisiana Sugar P1ant&tion, 168*
HT a y l o r , "negro Slavery in Louisiana,** 145. Phis
can be still seen by visiting some of the quarters still
standing.
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the slave a slept In the house of the m a s t e r , ^
It la difficult to determine how many slaves in-*
habited each cabin, but one of the larger sugar planters
along Bayou Lafourche housed £18 slaves in sixty-five
cabins on one plantation and 125 in twenty-four cabins on
another* ^*3

It is stated by one student of Louisiana slav

ery that the general rule was for four or five slaves to
occupy one c a b i n . ^
Since the working efficiency of the slave popula
tion depended greatly on its health and attitude, most
planters endeavored to supply enough food and clothing to
allow *crude comfort. *3-5

Either the slaves prepared their

food in the cabins or received it from a central kitchen.

Many agriculturists preferred the central kitchen because
there the food was properly cooked, and no time was wasted
on food preparation.^-^

There is some evidence that the

children of the slave© were in a few instance© fed from
common troughs.*7
The basic Ingredients of the slave diet were cured

^■^Taylor, "Negro Slavery In Louisiana, ® 146.
^Wingfield, "The Minor Plantations,* 61.
1a
Taylor, "Negro Slavery in Louisiana,n 146.
■^Phillips, American Negro Slavery. 296.
^ PeBow*© Review. X (1851)# 326.
*^Joha Cade, "Out of the Mouths of Ex-Slav©©,"
Journal of Negro History:. XX (1935), 300.
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pork and corn m e a l ; ^ however* It should not be thought
that the slave© ate nothing but cured meat and corn bread,
for the planter® realised that their slaves needed additional
food staples to be effective field hands*

On some planta

tions the slaves were allowed to cultivate garden patches
whose produce supplemented their diet because it was rea
lised that the consumption of vegetables was necessary for
good h e a l t h * A t other times, the planter, in order to
insure the addition of vegetables to the slave diet, had
the hands cultivate gardens for the use of the entire
plantation*20
The easily obtainable fish and game offered welcome
variety to the slave*s diet, and many planters took it for
granted that the slave would supply part of his food from
thle source.

The flesh of the raccoon and opossum was the

favorite meat obtained from the fields and w o o d s T h e
streams of the state offered an abundance of fish, and

^■^Baeed on a study of the invoices of the planters
of ante-bellum Louisiana on file in the Department of Arch
ives, Louisiana State University. See also Be Bow *g_ vi ew *
XI (1851), 370; Phillips, American Negro Slavery*'
Taylor, "Negro Slavery in LouisianaV‘fl'3?^i3^r"*
^Wingfield, "The Minor Plantations, * 71.
Davie,
Plantation Life in the Florida Parishes, 31-32. Moody,
^Slavery on Louisiana Sugar"M a n t a t i o n e , w 6520PeBpy.«.® Bo view. XI (1851), 370.
^ H o w a r d Corning, ed., Journal of John James Audpbon. . . • (Boston, 1929). 110.'"'^'lor^hrun."'Twelve years a
aiave7 263.
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since any addition to the plantation larder reduced operat
ing expenses, the planters had fish traps and wharves eon**
atructed to facilitate the acquisition of this needed
food,M

and at times parsimonious planter® attempted to

supply the major percentage of the food requirements from
this source, an activity which caused much dissatisfaction
among the slaves*^3
The failure of masters to supply slaves with ade
quate supplies of meat sometimes led to the appropriation
©f additional meat from the supply of the planter*

On©

overseer, for example, noted the disappearance of four
pigs, and since the skin of one was found, he cam© to the
conclusion that the hands had done away with the animals*2^
dome planters were criticised for the way they fed
their slaves, and it was thought that the reason for the
loss of so many slaves to the dreaded cholera was because
they fed their negroes very badly, forcing them to live
•entirely on fresh fish and * * . River Water.

A

Tech©

newspaper carried the letter ©f one disgruntled citizen who

22Palfrey Plantation Diary, May 26, 1853* Palfrey
Papers* West Baton Rouge Sugar Planter* June 2 , I860*
Sorthruo. W e l v e Years a SlaveT 203.
^3 West, Baton Rouge Sugar Planter* June 2, I860,
^**0oraite Plantation Diary, June, 185?. Kllbourne
Papers,
25m ra. Mary Well a Sibley to Mrs. Thomas henry Morris,
May 31, 1355* Morris and Sibley Papers.
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told a slava owners

nX suppose, sir, you regard yourself

as & very good master,

. ♦ . you give them . , . plenty of

fat meat to eat with little or no lean in It . . , ^ancjT^
As for his bedding, he does not need much, you think, and
If he is not well housed in winter that is his look out and
not y o u r s , x t

has been claimed that Creole planters

did not feed their slaves as well as did the Americans, but
at the same time It has also been said that slaves did not
work as hard on the plantations of Creole owners;25? however,
one observer noted that the majority of Creole planters were
stock ralsera and provided their slaves with beef from their
own plantations*2®
J, a, Taylor states that the cost of food eaten on
the plantations was not excessive even when the cost of
production for the vegetables and other home grown produce
is c o n s i d e r e d . This is borne out by the belief that a
charge of twenty-five cents a day for board of a slave was
exorbitant because It was claimed that a white man could
be boarded at that price and a profit be made.

Xt was

agreed that a fully grown male slave could be properly fed

^ F r a n k l i n Flanter©1 Banner, August 2, 1849*

^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States * 306.
?a
F.
D. Richardson, “The Tech© Country Fifty Year
Ago,* Southern Bivouac, IV (1886), 593.
^Ta y l o r *

*Uegr6 Slavery in Louisiana, * 140,
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for less than thirty dollars a year, 3®
There was great variety in the amount and hinds of
clothing issued to slavesv3i but men were usually given two
shirts and two pairs of cotton trousers for summer wear*
and the women were supplied with two cotton dresses.

For

winter wear men were given heavier trousers as well as some
type of top ooat.

Usually both men and women wore heavy

hors ©hide shoes in winter* but in summer they often went
barefooted.

Most of the time each adult slave was Issued

at least one blanket every year*

In the summer the men

wore eome type of straw hat for protection from the sun
while in the winter they wore woolen caps; women covered
their heads with head eloths all year round.

There was no

standard rules governing the amounts of clothing given by
planters to the slaves* but Just as housing conditions be
came better as a more stable society developed* so did the
amounts and quality of the clothing.32
The routine work of slaves on the large and small
plantations of the cotton and sugar regions of Louisiana
is well known and Is often described in accounts of slave

3°Helen Catter&l, Judicial Cases Concerning American
Slavery and the Me&ro (WasK'irigion*
*i'll*
3lBaeed on a study of the advertisements for run
away slaves*
32See Olmsted* A Journey in the Back Country, 1^;
PeBow *& Review. XI (18 51)
ingf'ield*" lflTlae Minor Plan
tation, *"'¥1-6#; Taylor* wHegro Slavery in Louisiana, M lbl-1^.
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life In the ante-bellum South*

However, many of th© slave©

o f ante-bellum Louisiana did not do the routine tasks that
were so ©losely related to plantation life*

Soma slaves,

although not many* worked on land that produced rto©* and
on those farms and plantations usually eleven or so aoree
were turned over to the care of a slave*

From these acres

could be produced over fifty barrel® of rice.33

in the

Prairie Heglon of Louisiana where the cattle grazing indus
try was centered were a few slaves who worked as cattle
herders,3^ but most of the Louisiana cowboys were of Spanish
or French descent, and the slaves in the region were used
mainly as house servants*35
All slaves engaged in work on Louisiana farms were
not used to cultivate staple crops, and there is evidence
that some slaves worked on subsistence farms*

However, the

number of slaves that ware attached to such agricultural
units was insignificant during the 1350*a*36

it is likely

that slaves and masters worked side by aide In the fields
on the small farms, and it may be that the slaves served
not only in the fields but also in the houses as domestic
servants* 3?
33peBow'B Bevlaw. XVI (1856), 290-292.
3**Darby, Geo&raohlcal Description* 76-77.
35oimsted, Seaboard Slave States t 628.
36fa yior,

"Negro Slavery in Louisiana,” 101.

3?Gl®sted, The Cotton Kingdom. II, 3 5 - ^ .
Parker, Trlx; to the e&t and Texas . . . .
flampshl r e T T 3 35) * 11

A. A,

(Concord. New
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Some slave® of more then ordinary ability and trustworthiness were employed In supervisory position®, and the
moat common position of this type was that of driver*

l‘ht©

slave was usually a little older than the average field hand
and possessed traits of character and temperament that de
manded respect from his fellow bondsmen*

This was a po

sition given solely on ability, and appointment as driver
gave no slave the right to loaf.

Manuscript diaries and

plantation Journals record more than one demotion from
driver to field hand* 33

often drivers carried a whip and

in some instances used i t ,39 but some slave owners felt
that the driver should not be allowed to discipline his
fellow slaves by whi p p i n g . ^
At least one Louisiana slave reached the responsible
position of overseer, although the achievement of such dis
tinction was far beyond the attainment of the great majority
©f the most capable slaves.
*I have lost poor beven
ever lived.

On© Louisiana lady Sadly wrote;

one of the most faithful black men

. . . H© has overseed the plantation

nearly three years, and done much better than any whit© man

3%icGollam Diary, November 1, 18^9* Bachael 0*Connor
to David Week®, June 22, 1829*
Week® Collection.
-^Olmsted, A Journey in the Back Country, 1&-15*
^ D a v i s , Plantation Life in the Florida Parishes,

*1.
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ever dene here*

. . • Poor Leven he© left a promising

crop* **&
Of oours© every plantation had specialists ranging
from the lowly water hoy to ©hilled cooper©, carpenter©#
and bricklayers ***2

mo9% simple ©kill was highly valued,

and any ability beyond that of the elrapl© field laborer was
a factor In increasing the selling price of the s l a v e . **3
At times old slaves who were too feeble for field work were
assigned tasks that required more brain than brawn,*^ but
in these Instances the selling price of the slave was not
increased because the laborer was too far past his prime
to attract the attention of prospective buyers*
By tradition the elite of slave society were the
house servants*

This group lived in much closer contact

with the master and his family and therefor© attracted the
attention of envious field hands as well a© articulate
visitors.

One student of Louisiana slavery feels that it

would be *no exaggeration to say that in many instances

1840*

^ B a c h a e l 0*Conner- to Mary 0* Weeks, September
Weeks Collection.

^ B & a e d on a study of the manuscript, collections
in the Department of Archives, Louisiana State University.
^3si ave dealers were careful to inform all interest
ed partlea in the extra ability of any slave.
^Afleok, Becord and Aocount Book. No* 2.

they were emotionally a part of the f a m i l y . * ^
The mistress of the plantation came to rely on the
house servants for many things bat particularly for the o&re
of the children.

According to tradition, the plantation

"mammy* was one of the beet**lov©d figures of the ante-bellum

South, and this affection was in all probability deserved.
However, there were some Louisianians who felt that the
association of whit© children with Negroes was not good,
a nd one planter requested that his son be kept from the

Negro children around the plantation home because they made
the child *too wild & uncontrolable ^sic7-— not to say very
dirty and careless with his clothing,*^6

This is no direct

reflection on the "mammy* herself exempt so far as she
failed to Steep her own brood clean, for undoubtedly some
of the slave children around the house belonged to the nurse.
However, in many instances the real reason why the
Negro nurse became so indispensable was not her great
ability or her great love for children, but the attitude of
the ariatooratie planter parents toward their offspring.
There is no doubt that the nurses were capable and that
true affection often developed in the white child for his
"mammy,* but all of this was made possible by the whit©

**-%ay!or, **J@grc Slavery in Louisiana,* 109*

7, 1352.

^ S t . John B. Liddell
Liddell Papers.

to Moses Liddell, November
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mother who preferred to have lit tie to do with the rearing
of her children.
A visitor on the plantation of Bishop Polk envied
her hostess because she had a faithful nurse to whom she
abandoned her children whenever she desires; the mother
saw them only when she had **& fancy to caress them.
The wife of another XLouisiana planter wrote to her Hew
England relative that Wwe would not hesitate about coming
on to see you if I could bring my servants but X would not
bring my baby without assistance
of her Mammy than she la of me

she is a great deal fonder
she nurses her-and it would

be a great trial to go without her.
Of course, the attitude of the upper class Southern
er In the 1850*s was no different than that attributed to
the upper class in the twentieth century.

It is maintained

that one of the characteristics of aristocracy is to leave
the care of children to nurses and other paid personnel.^
Some of the Negro artisans working on the planta
tions belonged to residents of the towns and villages of
the plantation regions.

Some were owned by carpenters,

^ H i l l i a r d Diary, February A, 1850.
Il Q

Mrs. Hiram Tibbetts to Mrs. Sophia Tibbetts, Jan
uary 23, 1853* Tibbetts (Hiram B . ) tetters, Department of
Archives, Louisiana State University.
^ S e e Allison Davis, Burleigh Gardener, and Mary B.
Gardener, The Deep, South. A Social Anthropplpglcal Study:
Caste and Class (Chicago, 1941), 84-100.

coopers» or brlokm&sone * but this was not always the oaee,
and when the masters were not artisans they let the slaves
hire themselves out on their own time.

However, before the

end of the slave period this practice had fallen into die*
repute.50

Although during the 1840*® and 185Qfs* the whites

were rapidly replacing the blacks as skilled laborers in
Hew Orleans,51 this was not the general rule in the rural
sections of the state.5^

fne quality of the work done by

the slave artisans was probably not quite so high as that
done by the skilled white workers, but evidently the work
of the black artisans was satisfactory or their services
would have been dispensed with and they would have been
returned to the field.
While most of the skilled slaves were employed as
blacksmiths, carpenters, painters, cooper®, and bricks
masons, others did types of work that required other skills *
It is known that slaves worked in tanneries,53 as seamen,5^
as

hunters,

55 and as engine room helpers on ferries.56

^ F r a n k l i n Plant era% Banner, May 27, 1847.
5^oimsted, Seaboard Slave States. 589*
52Taylor,

"Hegro Slavery in Louisiana,w 107.

33qx >@1q u b &.6 Coupler. January 22, 1851.
§4
Baton Rouae Gazette. June 1, 1344.
55jpranklin Planters * Banner. December 26, 1850*
5^Baton Rouge Gazette. April 24, 1852.
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Some of th© truck farmers used their slaves not only as
field workers, but also as peddlers of produce in the
towns*

In fact this practice became so widespread that

laws were passed to prevent abuse of this privilege.57
One of the peculiarities found in the attitude of
the Louisiana planter toward slave labor was the acceptance
of the idea of working slaves on Internal improvements.
There was little difference between this type of work and
the cleaning of swamps and ditching on the plantations,
Jobs for which it was felt that the Irish and German labor
ers were better suited.

It was required by law that the

masters supply slaves to work on the roads and levees of
the state,53 and although it would seem that the masters
would have objected strenuously to this practice, there Is
little evidence that they did.

Perhaps, their dissatisfac

tion was indicated by the fact that it was necessary to pass
laws Imposing penalties on masters who did not comply.59
Another idea of the attitude of the owners toward using
their slaves on public works might be obtained from their

5?Lafayette Parish Polios Jury Minutes. September
23, 1857.

^83ee pages 137-140.
^ A n idea of the difficulty encountered In attempt
ing to obtain compliance with th© road and levee laws of
th© state can be obtained by &. reading of th© Police Jury
Minutes of the parishes.
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successful attempts to get the state and th© parishes to
purchase slaves of their own to work on road® and l e v e es.^
Regardless of their attitude there Is evidence that some
masters did hire their slaves to railroad companies when
there was a shortage of cash for plantation purposes.

To-

ward the end of the 18501e, at least one newspaper editor
felt that the Negro was rapidly replacing the whit© man as
a laborer on the railroads.^
It was maintained that slave labor was more econo**
mloal than free labor on Internal improvements,^ tout to the
Louisiana planter this referred to slaves owned toy the state
not to the slaves ©f the planter*

The planter preferred to

have the state purchase slaves to do the work because it was
believed that it was cheaper than to hire free workers*
Evidently many of the improvement, navigation, and transpor
tation companies believed th© same, for they purchased
©laves for this type of

work.

^3

It is difficult to determine whether slaves worked
harder on farms and small plantation© than on large planta
tions.

It Is also difficult to ascertain whether or not

slaves worked harder on sugar or cotton plantations*

It

^ Iberville .parish Polio© Jury Minutes * June 8, 1359Placet Baton Rouge Sugar Planter. July 17, 185&*
^Shuggr, Origin® of Class Struggle ijn Louisiana» 89.
^ Thlbo&aux Minerva* July 16, 1853.
Sugar Planner', April 25, 1§57.

West Baton Rouge
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would seem logical that the slaves probably turned in a
better day's work on the smaller holdings of the yeomen
than on the large plantationst for on the smaller agricul
tural units the master often worked side by side with them,
and under such close supervision there would b© much less
opportunity for l o a f i n g . ^
Tradition has it that slaves worked much harder on
the sugar plantations, but there is little evidence to de
fend the tradition, and perhaps thl9 was a “bogey man* tale
made up to scare the slaves in other parts of the South Into
more efficient work.

Actually many visitors to the Sugar

Bowl found that the supposedly “man-killing*1 grinding
season was the period of greatest Joy on all of th© sugar
plantations.

One twentieth century writer called the grind

ing a period of great "Jollification,”^

and an ante-bellum

observer thought that although th© hands worked eighteen
hours a day on the plantation during the harvesting and
manufacturing season, they liked grinding and worked with
more cheerful during this period than during any other
period of the y e a r . ^

Several reasons are offered for this

situation; one Is that the hands were given more liberal

^Taylor,

“Negro Slavery in Louisiana," 111,

^Prichard,
tion, * 66.

"Rout ine on a Louisiana Sugar Planta

^^03 meted, Seaboard Slave States, 668-669*
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amounts of food and stimulants, and another is that th©
slaves had more freedom for social pleasure and were
allowed to do a wider variety of Jobs*67

Another factor

causing the slaves not to regard grinding season as intol
erable was the practice of dividing among them amounts of
money equal to a dollar or two for each hogshead produced
on the plantation, and some times this amounted to over two
dollars per slave*68

There is no tradition other than

Joyful anticipation concerning grinding in the Sugar Bowl
of Louisiana, and it was not too many years ago that many
Negroes could not be retained in their Jobs as domestic
servants and laborers during this period*

It was and is

still understood in many cases that Jobs will last until
grinding begins, at which time the employees will leave
to voii in the field to return in late December or early
January* ^
Furthermore, people who should know claim that there
is no harder *hand work1* in agriculture than the production
of

c o t t o n *

70

on all of th© plantations of ante-bellum

Louisiana the routine was much the same except for the
manufacturing season on sugar plantations, and the attitude

6? r b i a . . 316-317, 668-669.

63Ibld.. 316-317.
69
^Based on personal observation and experience*
7°see Vance, Human Factors in Cotton Culture. 8^*
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of th© slave himself should be used to determine whether
or not the work on the sugar plantations was more burden**
some than that on the cotton plantations, for It is not
always the amount of work that makes the task disagreeable,
but It is sometimes the attitude of th© worker and th©
environment In which the work is done that makes the chore
unacceptable.
One of the most vital of all concerns of th© slave
owner was the health of his slaves, and In most Instances,
he did as much as he could to protect his investment in human
property.

The slaves were subject to th© same ills that

plagued the whites and considering that they usually lived
under crowded conditions, It Is remarkable that their death
rate did not exceed greatly that of th© whites of Louisiana.
However, it was only one**third greater than the mortality
rate of the whites in the alluvial lowlands, and it was
nearly equal to the rate of the whites in the uplands*^
This, of course, can be attributed to nothing other than the
care taken by the masters to protect their labor force.
Slaveowners called in a physician whenever needed,
and some hired physicians by the year and paid extra for
surgery and special work.?2

Some planters set aside build

ings as hospitals with slaves assigned as nurses, and one

^ Southern Medical Reports„ IX, 152-155.
72Minor Letter Books, May 13, 1855*
McCollam Diary, January 7, 1849.

Minor Papers.
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visitor thought that the treatment of the hand® was so good
in these hospitals that once the slave entered he preferred
to remain forever.73
the planters of the L&fourchs-Terrebonne area had
at their disposal a “Hospital of Diseased negroes* to which
they could send their slaves for th© heat of professional
eare^^ and while there is no direct evidence as to the
number of planters taking advantage of this establishment,
it is certain that some of them did send slaves to New
Orleans and other points for specialised treatment.75
Some of the planters realised the necessity of keep
ing their slaves as Clean as possible and made every endeavor
to do so.
seers

This was no light task for the masters and over*

,76 for it was claimed that some Negroes wore th© same

clothes so long that they became stiff with the filth from
their bodies and their surroundings,77

prevent this It

was sometimes necessary to inspect th© slaves as they re
ported for work and to punish the hands who appeared in
unelean clothes.

This punishment was sometimes whipping.78

73kusso11, My. Hi&ry North and South, 105.
^Thlbodaux Minerva, June 11, 105^•
1858.

7 5 p & i f r e y Plantation Diary,July,
Palfrey Papers.

1855;

February,

76p eB ow’a Review. XXV (1858), 572.
7?Pranklin Planters * Banner. August 2, 18^9.
7®Ledoux and Company Record Book, January 18, 1857,
Department of Archives, Louisiana State University.
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One rural Louisianian once wrote that he was ^putting up
a ‘bathhouse with shower hath and Tub for them /the slaves/
as 1 have taken it into my head that the cold water system
is the heat cure of fevere— I have seen it tried out
several instances and it succeeded admirably.
The slaves had to bear with all of the cures and
pseu&o^eures th&t the whites used for themselves, and it is
likely that had they not been endowed with such strong con
stitutions, their death rate would have been much higher.
The master who dosed himself with what h© considered the
proper amount of medicine attempted to save the life of his
slave through the belief that a double dose would do twice
the work.

This practice led one Louisianian to say that*

the planters gave the hands as Mmuch calomel, alloes, and
quinine as they Can /could/ stand when sick, in fact twice
as much as you /they/ would take yourself /themselveg/ under
similar circumstances.
Most of the slaves were given some sort of reli~
gioua instruction, but in most cases the instructions seem
to have been superficial.

Th© type and quality of religious

training allowed the Negroes depended mainly on th© attitude
of the master, and it is known that many masters were not

1851.

?9john Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, August 11,
Liddell Papers.
80yranklln Planters * Banner. August 2, 134*9.
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overly interested in th© spiritual education of their hands.
When the planters were Interested, their interest was not
always one of Ghristian humility for some believed that the
slaves became better servants when they were properly
Instructed, and some church leaders were happy to use this
belief as an opening to spread their influence among the
bondsmen ,^1
Sltterson maintains that by 1350 most of the sugar
planters encouraged religious instruction among the slaves,^
and while it may be true that there was a growing interest
In the religious life of th© ©laves, one itinerant preacher
thought that there were over forty thousand slaves In the
•sugar delta of Louisiana*1 in 185? who were not ministered
by the church and who had never entered a chapel or heard
a sermon.^3

This traveling preacher was Impressed, however,

by a Negro who had walked eight miles to have a child bap
tised because no missionary had ever been on th© plantation
where he worked.®^*
Although the Baptist and Methodist churches, be
cause of the informality of their methods of worship, held
the greatest attraction for Negroes, there were some Hegro

S^T&ylor, “Negro Slavery in Louisiana,11 $2.
Harriet
Martineau, Retrospect of Western Travel (London, I838), 1,
250«
^Sltterson, Sugar Country, 100-101.
83peBow»a Review. XXIX (1860), 367-368.
3ZfIbld., 368.
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communicants in the Episcopal, Catholic* and Presbyterian
c h u r c h e s . Generally the procedure was for the slaves to

follow at least nominally the religious choice of their
Blasters* a fact which accounted for most of the slave mem
ber® of the Catholic, Episcopal* and Presbyterian churches.
The references to ohuroh services on plantations
are numerous.

On one plantation north of New Orleans*

church services were held every Sunday for the slaves * and
although the owners were Episcopalians, Methodist ministers
were permitted to preach to the s l a v e s . ^

On the Polk, plan

tation on Bayou Lafourche the slaves were preached to by a
young minister who was paid a yearly stipend of three hun
dred dollars.^7

After the church services on this plantsqo
tion the young Negroes always assembled to be catechised.
When the services were Baptist or Methodist there

was a possibility that the preacher might be colored* but
this was not so for the other faiths.

The Catholics and

Episcopalians had no colored priests or ministers* and
there was only one Negro Presbyterian minister,&9

S^faylor,

aM©gro Slavery In Louisiana,* 179*

®^dohn Pipes* Life Work (Nashville, 1888), 88.
®?Hilliard Biary, February 3* 1850,

33ibia.
89charles B. Bell* Presbyterlaniem jri North Louisiana
to 1929 (Shreveport* I93O ), 32• See also * Taylor* “Negro
Slavery in Louisiana**1 187.
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During the IS^K)1©, the movement to remove Negroes
from white churches gained momentum,

Although racial pro-

judiee probably played an important part in the acceleration
of the movement, it was not the only factor of importance.
The Negro was not eduoated enough to understand the sermon®
that were prepared for the literate whites, and the beh&v**
ior of the slaves in churoh was distasteful to the white
communicants.

Perhaps if someone could have told the

Negroes ®when to groan,

they would have been more welcome

in the white congregations.^0

Another important eonsidem**

tion is that the claves preferred to have a minister of
their own who would understand their highly emotional ap
proach to religion.

The attitude of a North Louisiana

editor reveals some of th© bitterness of the whites toward
Negro participation in religious services.

This bigoted

editor wrote;
If there Is anything under the sun that is cal
culated to clog up, and stagnate the good opinion
manifested toward© the pulpit, it is certainly
that odious and obnoxious practice of negro preach
ing ! Th© idea of allowing a *buek negro,1 without
common decency, learning, or even the use of plain
language to rant, rave and stamp like a mad-m&n,
in the sacred and serene desk of G o d ’s holy
aepulchure. is a base and malignant fraud upon
truth, the church of God, the law© of State, and
th© general morality of a well-informed Intelli
gent community.
. . . a feeling, deepy tinged with
shame and disgust, mars . . . / c n g f reverence and
respect, when we see an uncouth, surly savage and

90yr&nklin Planters * Banner. March 21, 1350.
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untutored •buck negro1 mount the sacred stand
. . . . The idea of a negro, ranting, raving,
frothing and stamping ma&~manlik© in the pulpit
is a burlesque upon common decency . * , *
* . . It is beyond the reach of any
fit himself as capable for th© teaching
pulpit*
It is not all men, even white,
fully capable of filling that important

negro to
of the
that are
station*91

Among th© most important reasons why religious in
struction of the ante-bellum Negroes was not more successful
was that the churches often did not consider th© work among
the slaves nearly as important as some of their other func
tions, 92 ana therefore through their spasmodic efforts the
churches were not successful in attaining their goal*
Another consideration was the attitude of the planters who
were not all religious enough to be overly concerned with
the religious life of their slaves so long as they did not
come under th© Influence of some preacher who might read
from the wrong gospel.
Probably one consequence of this faulty religious
background was th© instability of slave marriages.

Of

course, religion alone could not have made this Institution
stable among the Negroes, for marriage among slaves had no
legal sanction in Louisiana.

Actually there was little

protection offered to family life by the slave code of
Louisiana.

Wife and husband could be sold apart, although

^ B e l l e v u e Bossier Banner* August 19, 1859*
9% a ylor,

“Negro Slavery In L o u i s i a n a , 189*
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there was a law stating that mothers ©ould not he sold from
children under ten years of age and that old and disabled
slaves who had children had to be sold with the child of
their choice*93

Thus, the slaves themselves were not fully

responsible for lack ©f family ties and affection*

The

truth is that it Is remarkable that any familial affection
existed at all under the slavery regime where the parents
had very little if any control over the children and where
few if any of the fundamental conditions necessary for
stable marriages existed.94

yet it is known that real

family ties existed, and in some instances whole families
ran aw&y together, and husbands more than once ran away to
be with their wives and families on other plantations.
When slaves were permitted to marry some sort of
ceremony was usually held.

This might b© nothing more than

obtaining the consent of the master, or the traditional
ceremony of ■Jumping th© broomstick, *95 or it could be some
sort of religious ceremony.

When it was a religious cere

mony, the couple might be married by a Negro p r e a c h e r ^ or
by a white minister, and on some plantations where the

9 3a c ta of the State of Louisiana. 1357> 229*234.
9**l*ayl©r* "Negro Slavery in Louisiana," 159^Gade,

»*Out of the Mouths of Fx-Slaves,,J 303*304.

9&}ir&0 L. S. Tibbetts to Mrs. S©i>hi© Tibbetts, Jan
uary 1 3 1 1353.* Tibbetts Letters.
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master was a Catholic * th© parish priest performed, the
ceremony.97

However, the use of a religious personage to

solemnize a marriage was not standard practice,98

m

all probability the most used procedure was that of asking
the master’s permission and then simply njumping the broom*'
or iust "taking up.*
The preferred practice was for slaves to marry on
their own plantation, but in some instances masters per-*
mltted slaves to chose mates from a neighboring plantation.
When this was allowed the visiting days were usually 3&tur~
day and Wednesday, and in most sections of the state the
slave was required by law to have a pass signed by his
master; this pass was usually good for one month.99

$ome~

times a slave took a wife on another plantation without the
consent of the owner of the place, and In such instances
difficulties arose.

A planter was told that one of his

slaves had taken a wife on another plantation and was in
formed that the boy had misbehaved.

He was notified that

the slave would not be allowed back on the plantation until
hie actions were "explained, and I have the word of his
Master that he is an honest upright Boy-- With this assurance

97Koger B&udier, Th© Catholic Church in Louisiana
(New Orleans, 1939)* et passim.
9^1'aylor, "Negro Slavery in Louisiana," 153.
99xJafayette Parish Police Jury Minutes, June 2, 1351.

from you ay dear Sir I have no objection to the Boy visiting
his wife once a week but without this assurance of his up
rightness and honesty, I must ask that you give the Boy
orders to not go on the place, as I shall direct my over-*
seer not to penult it,*100
Another disadvantage of allowing a slave to marry
off the plantation was that it encouraged running away in
order to visit the wife, and when the wife lived on a plan
tation located at a distance from the husband this running

away sometimes lasted much longer than the time required
for a visit.

Some slaves thought that running away would

cause their masters to sell them to planters residing
nearer to the plantations of their w i v e s a n d

other

slaves who did not run away tried to persuade their masters
to buy their wives or to sell them to the planters owning
the women.
The life of the Louisiana slave was not all work and
no play, for he was able to have time to enjoy himself in
many ways.

Perhaps among his favorite diversion® were

hunting and fishing.

In a relatively newly settled state

^-00George W. Jones to John Baptiste Landry, June 9*
1850.
Landry (SevOrin and Family) Collection.
Department
of Archives, Louisiana State University.
3-QlQpeiouaafl Courier. January 7, 185**.
G. Stewart to J, W. Gurley, March 13, I860.
Gurley Papers.

where there was much small game and fieh, the slave made
the most of hie opportunities.

This form of recreation

was not usually frowned upon by the master because it was
not only good relaxation for the slave, but it also added
to the plantation supply of food.

It was against the law

for the slaves to own firearms, and it is probable that not
many possessed guns of their own, but there is much evidence
to show that they had the use of shotguns and rlfles.103
Music perhaps offered the greatest pleasure to the
slaves, and many owned some type of music making instrument.
It was not unusual to hear the slaves singing the popular
airs of the day as they worked in the f i e l d s . H o w e v e r ,
the slaves1 great love for music was beet seen through their
almost universal attendance at dances and balls given on the
plantations and in the villages.

One Louisianian once wrote

crudely that “an excellent question for a debating club
would be— "Which Is the happiest a negro at a dance, or a
hog in a mud holeV,,1G^
The governing bodies of the parishes apparently
felt that slave dances were dangerous to the safety of th©
white residents, for in many of the parishes there were
ordinances against such entertainments.

One of the strictest

l^^Franklin Flantera1 Banner. December 26, 1850.
3-Q^Baton Bouge Gazette, October 15* 1842.
lQ50pelousas Fatriot. July 3, 1858.
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of these ordinances was that of Jefferson Parish where it
was unlawful for anyone to give balls or other amusements
or to tolerate auoh amusements for the slaves*

A slave**

holder oould not allow the slaves on his place to have a
danoe unless he had the "express permission of the Presldent of the Police Jury or of the syndics.M

Violation

of this law made the offender subject to a fine of not over
one hundred dollars.

If permission were given, all slaves

in attendance had to have a written permit from their owners,
and the patrols had to be present at such balls to "arrest
and chastise" all slaves found without authority and H o
denounce the owner of the place to any court of competent
Jurisdiction.*1®6

Of course, these laws as ©o many other

laws were brofcen, and the masters were continually allowing
their hands to have dances which were enjoyed by whites who
frequently came to amuse themselves.
Christmas was the period of the greatest number of
holidays on the plantations.

On the cotton plantations,

the slaves usually stopped routine work the day before
Christmas and often would not resume it until New Year*s
Eve and occasionally not until January 2, but sometimes
they were given only two or three days of relaxation.10®

1858.

106jefferson Parish Police Jury Minutes* June 28.
^^Cade,

"Out of the Mouths of Ex-Slaves,M 33*K

1 0 3 p re Aux Glares Plantation Journal,

1852, 1853sity.

December,
Department of Archive©, Louisiana State Univer
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On the sugar plantations the slaves were given as much time
off, but If grinding ran late, their holidays were postponed
until that Important work was done*
On most of the plantations where the hands oould be
let off from work, dances and feasts were held;10^ however,
some planters gave more freedom than usual to their hands
and allowed them to go about the countryside visiting friends
and In general having a merry time.110

The editor of the

Oonoordla Intelligencer described the Christmas of the slaves
In his vicinity in 1854 j
. . . It poured-~th© rain did, and mud In full
profusion abounded.
But the dashing showers
oould not cool Africa in the ripe enjoyment of
hi® annual holiday season. They came dashing,
mounted In wagon®, carts, astride donkeys, lean
horses, or on foot-baeks with wide mouths full
of grinning Ivory and an eye out for all manner
of fun and excitement.
The banjo-professors,
helping their rain-soaked instrument strings out
with their mellow voices, were the centre of
many a danolng circle at the street corners.
What cared Africa for rain when he was on a
Jump for pleasure !
. . . they will doubtless close Christmas
week on Saturday night with the memory of fun
enough to last th© whole of another year with**
out spoiling.XU
Christmas time

was

the period when th© master’s true feelings

toward his slaves were best displayed, for at this time, he

10^Taylor, "Negro Slavery in Louisiana," 164,
110Northrupf Twelve Years a Slave. 218,
111Conoordla Intelligencer. December 29, 1854.
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oould, if he so desired, make his ©laves very happy by
supplying all of the essentials necessary for a happy
holiday season*

It was traditional for the slaves to

gather at the planter* s home on Christmas morning and for
the master and mistress to appear to receive th© season1©
greeting from the ©laves and to return the greeting with
gifts.

The present© ranged from straw hat© for the men

and dresses for the women to small gifts of money; children
usually were given candy.
Often the master presented the ©lave© with all of
th© requirements for a Christmas feast*

The description

of one suoh feaet was left by an ex-elav© who wrote:
The table is spread In the open air, and load-*
ed with varieties of meat and piles of vegetables*
. * * Sometimes the cooking is performed in th©
kitchen of the plantation, at others In the ©hade
of wide branching trees.
In the latter case, a
ditch is dug in the ground, and wood laid In It
and burned until it 1© filled with glowing coals,
over which chickens, duck©, turkeys, pig© and not
Infrequently the body of a wild ox are roasted.
They are furnished also with flour, of which
bidcults are made, and often with peaoh and other
preserves, and tarts, and every manner and des
cription of pies. . .
It is probable that the plantation family got a© muoh pleas
ure from watching the slave© as did the ©lave® from their
bountiful meal.

Certainly it must have been an entertaining

1122»ayior, **Negro Slavery in Louisiana,** 167.
^^Northrup, Twelve Year© a Slave. 215*216.

and Joyful eight to see the “eyes roll In ©©Stacy* and to
hear the "Giggling and laughter and ©latter of crockery.
On some of the plantations where no such sumptuous
feasts were prepared# th© master gave the slaves two or
three days off for Christmas although the slaves were put
hack to work on the twenty^eighth or twenty-ninth of Be©**
ember and again released from work on Hew lear1e B a y ,2-3.5
Other planters who did not give holidays during
Christmas week because of the demands of grinding did allow
the slaves a day of leisure on Hew fear1© Bay.

In fact one

overseer recorded that the slaves were given a holiday on
December 31 so that they could kill and prepare the "beef11
for their feast on the first ©f J a n u a r y . T h e s e

slaves

had their feast and invited the slaves of several nearby
plantations.

Their master attended the orderly celebration

which lasted until after ten o ,olook in th© evening*^?
Independence Bay was also a day for celebration
among the slaves# not so much for patriotic reasons but
because it signified the end of active cultivation and the
beginning of lay by.

jn reality# lay by seldom started

114Ibld., 216.
^■ -hjlnor Plantation Diary, Deoember, 1850. Minor Papers.
116

Ledouac and Company ftecord Book# Beoember# 1856.

^^ I b i d . * January, 1857' 111 r

•’/>•

_

118DeBow'a Review. XII (1852), 291.
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on July Fourth* and In most oases this day of celebration
had to be delayed for a period of time.

On many of the

sugar plantations, the hands were given one or more holidays
Just before entering the rigorous grinding season*
Many slaves were given a half-holiday on Saturday
\

and Sunday w&e supposed to be a day of rest on all planta
tions*

However, there is evidence that slaves were worked

on Sundays, although generally some compensation was given
for this extra work, perhaps, In the form of subsequent
h o l i d a y s . on the other hand many planters who over-work
ed their hands did so because they were confident that their
neighbors would not report them for fear of making enemies.
Olmsted thought the once universal practice of no work on
Sunday was passing from the scene in Louisiana;-*-^ however,
on most of the better operated plantation® of the state,
Sunday was a holiday and work done on this day was primarily
punishment for a wrong-doing.

In many instances, the work

was done to pay for something that the slave had stolen or
had damaged through carelessness.

Sometimes all hands were

put to work when the actual culprit or culprits oould not

^^Taylor,

’’Negro Slavery In Louisiana, " 163*

Olmsted, The Cotton Kingdom, II, **?.
^■^Olmsted, Seaboard Slave States, 651.
^22Ibl&. For a different opinion see Taylor,
Slavery in Louisiana,* 163.

’’Negro
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be found,^23

usually one or two slaves were set to

ditching or cutting drains to pay for the articles missing
or broken*^2**
the more fortunate slaves were able to share some
of the pleasures of their master®, and they were to be seen
on the fringes of the crowds at outdoor celebration®,-**35
as well as at the balls and dances of their social super**
lore.

Their presenoe at some of the balls was so disturbing

to some of the whites that many editors levied barbed com
plaints about their behavior..^36
Legislation of all types circumscribed th© recrea
tional activity of the slave population, but Just as did
their white contemporaries, the Negroes Ignored as many of
the laws as they could.

The fact that such laws were neces

sary indicates just how much of the Megroe©* activity was
contrary to the wishes of the whites.

For instance, legis

lative bodies passed innumerable laws prohibiting th© sale
of alcoholic beverages to slaves, but th© repeated passage

12^Ashland Plantation Record Book, May, 1853*
^ ^ *Ibi a . , February, 1853.
I25pran^iin Planters * Banner. December 1 3 , 184-9.
126Ibld.. June 13, 1350.
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of such laws In Itself shows that the Negroes were obtainlug liquor. *-2 7

Actually It is not necessary to rely on such nega
tive Information to determine that the slave© liked their
liquor and obtained it.

One newspaper editor thought that

food and olothing meant nothing to the Negro if he could
obtain & little whiskey^ 2 8 an^ another wrote that it was
not uncommon to see cursing and yelling, inebriated slaves
staggering down the streets of his village.

xt has

already been stated that some Negroes who were allowed to
hire themselves out on Sunday refused to work unless sup
plied with whiskey and that the employer planned to give
them what they wanted.^-30

^h© planters also helped their

slaves to break the law by supplying them with the forbid
den liquid; they not only gave alcoholic beverages to th©
slaves when they were ill,^-31

also sometimes supplied

them with whiskey on festive occasions.**-32

2-2?Based <>n a study of the Police Jury Minutes of
the parishes of the state.
3>28#e6t Baton Rouge Sugar Planter, December 6, 1856.
129Fr&nklln P l a n t e r s 1 B a n n e r , January 2k t 1350,

•^30e . g . Stewart to J. W. Gurley, March, I860,
Gurley Papers.
13lDeBow1s Review. XI (1851)* ^76.
for quotation.

See Chapter VI

■^^Le&oux and Company Record Book, December, 1856.
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Just as the lavs governing dancing and drinking
were ignored# so were the lavs prohibiting gambling with
white men*

One slave who made a wager on a horse race with

a white man was unfortunate enough to win as the enraged
white proceeded to pay his debt with lead Instead of gold*133
It has been said that the Louisiana slaves "were,

as a whole# not u n h a p p y . T h i s

belief is based on the

faet that the slaves had elementary security, adequate food,
clothing, and shelter.

Although they did not live in

luxury, neither did most of the white people of th© p e r i o d . 135
It would probably be more accurate to say that the slaves
were as happy as they oould be under the circumstances.
It does not appear that slaves were content under
the slavery system, although It Is triae that the great
majority of them did nothing to show their discontent, but
neither did the great majority of the enslaved whites during
the years of Nasi power.

It Is well known that a great

number of slaves voiced their disapproval of the system by
damaging crops and equipment and by running away.

There

are more ways of resisting than by open violence.

133Qpexou8aa Courier. April 2, 1353.
^ 3 ^ aylor, "Negro Slavery in Louisiana," 168.
1 35i b l d .
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The old generalization that the Negro was content
in his bondage has never been satisfactorily proved, and
when it is noted that the highest reward ever given to a
slave for meritorious service was freedom, it Is easily
seen that freedom was not beyond the comprehension of the
Negro slave*^36

That the majority of slaves submitted to

bondage only proves that men can be enslaved when they are
kept Ignorant and when all of the instruments of power are
held by the members of the master class*

If slaves were

happy why were so many precautions taken to prevent their
gathering even for religious purposes?

The recreation of

the Negroes shows that they had all of the likes and die*likes of the white men , and since they were human and oould
think as well as see, there can be no other logical as
sumption than they envied their masters and desired to
remove from themselves the shackles of slavery.

The normal

"Negro Blave took life as it earn©,1* forgot his sorrows as
soon as possible, and enjoyed his simple pleasures to the
fulleatjl37 with few exception© this Is the behavior of all
average human beings*

**■^ K e n n e t h M. Starapp, "The Historian and Southern
Slavery," American Historical Review, LVIII (1952), 616-617*
^•37^ayXor,

"Negro Slavery in Louisiana," 169.

CHAPTER XIX
Hew Orleans or as Louisianians called It, "Th©
City, 8 was the only true urban center In Louisiana.

How**

ever, there was a remarkably large number of small towns,
villages, and hamlets in this agricultural state.

Most of

the villages that were large enough to demand attention in
the 1850*s and that have withstood th© passage of time were
located along the course of some river, bayou, or stream.
Many were nothing more than river or bayou landings where
were located a few stores, perhaps a post office, and pos
sibly a few other buildings, mainly residences and saloons.^
Why there were so many of these small settlements
in the state Is not difficult to ascertain.

Since th©

state*s transportation facilities were Inadequate, many of
the residents of rural Louisiana were forced to obtain their
farm or plantation supplies fro® places other than Hew
Orleans.

These small settlements, therefore, were trade

centers for inhabitants within easy traveling distance, and
in every one of them were stores that attempted to stock

^Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana newspapers
and on a study of the manuscript collections in the Department
of Archives, Louisiana State University.
^see Chapter V.
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the necessities of their patrons*3

Most of them were no

more than receiving and dispatching stations for supplies
and produce, and their size and prosperity were determined
primarily by their location and the sis© of their trade

area***
Perhaps the most important of the ante-bellum towns
and villages were; Baton Rouge, the state o&pitol, located
on the banks of the Mississippi Blver; Shreveport and
Alexandria on the Bed River; Monroe on the Ouachita River;
Donaldsonville at the junction of Bayou Lafourche and the
Mississippi Elver; Opelousas on th© prairie; Plaquemine at
the Junction of the Mississippi Elver and Bayou Plaquemine;
Natchitoches on Cane Blver; and Franklin, the port of entry
for Bayou Teche.

All of these localities were well situated

for trade purpose® except Natchitoches and Opelousas*
Opelousas had to depend on the town of Washington for its
water transportation, but its central location on the prairie
made tip for this to a great extent.3

3a reading of the travel volumes describing Louisi
ana before the Civil War will bear this out, but see parti
cularly “Louisiana in Slices** a series of letters published
in the New Orleans Crescent between April JO and September

10 , 1860.
^See New Orleans Crescent, November 17, 1359* April
30-September 10, 1860; Thlbodaux Minerva. August 6, 1853;
Opelousas Patriot« Apr 11 7. 13'§$s BalonBou&e Gazette. April
IS, 1852; Shreveport The Southwestern, December 20, is5^*
5see pages 102-1 0 3 .Shugg, Origin® of Class Struggle
in Louisiana. bj.
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Natchitoches, or Nackltoch a & it wa® sometime®
spelled and always pronounced, was on the Bed Blver until
1839, but In that year the river changed Its course, and by
the 1 S5 0 1® the town wa® located along th© old course of the
Bed Blver which had been renamed Cane Blver.^

By 1860,

Natchitoches was open to steamers only when there was fif
teen feet of water over the rapids of Bed Blver, a clreum*
stance that occurred about one month of every season.
Since N&tchltcche© had been so recently removed from the
water transportation facilities of the Bed Blver, the town
had not lost all of its significance a© a trade center by
I860, but at that date It had lost much of Ita business,
and its trade and commerce were mainly confined to It®
1,5°0 inhabitant® and to the planters and farmers in the
adjoining countryside.?
Franklin, th© most important town of th© Tech© area,
was located sixty-five miles from th® Gulf of Mexico.

The

editor of the Franklin Planters* Banner, who undoubtedly
was prejudiced, informed his readers early in the decade
that no inland southern town of comparable size **presents
the business life-like appearance of Franklin.w

The same

publicist reported that the merchants of the town oould

^New Orleans Crescent. July 11, 1860.
7i*>ia.
^Franklin Plantera1 Banner. March 29» 1851.
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supply almost all a planter’s needs because they Imported
goods directly from many northern cities.$

Much of the

prosperity of this village was due to her port where ships
from foreign as well as northern ports docked dally as
early as the middle of the 1340’® .

Ships from Boston, Sew

fork, Philadelphia, Richmond, Galveston, Jamaica, Bermuda,
Mexico, Cuba, and other places unloaded supplies and loaded
produce from her wharves.3*0
the importance of the port of Franklin to the often
Isolated sugar and cotton planters of the Teche and Attakapas regions can be easily deduced by a study of the lists
of departures of ships as well as the correspondence of
pi antera.1!

From the information published in the local

newspaper, it appears that New York was the leading importer
of Teche products.

Other cities in order of their Importance

were Richmond, Baltimore, Mobile, Philadelphia, New Orleans,
Charleston, Savannah, and Boston.

It is important to not©

that throughout the 1840’s and on into th© fifties the ex*1
ports of the Teche region through the port of Franklin
v

always exceeded the imports.1^

Franklin also acted as a

9lbld., January 3, 1846.
10Ibid.
!!Mosee Liddell to St. John H, Liddell, November 4,
1850; January 4, 1852.
Liddell Collection. Based on a study
of Franklin Planters’ Banner. See also Sitterson, Sugar
Country. 165-116$.
^■^eGru-nmond, “St. Mary Parish," 55-57.
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distributing center for the products received at h e r
wharves,

and some of the goods were moved overland to the

interior points that relied on the village for most of their
supplies ,3-3 but the largest part of the produce was trans
po r t e d on steamboats traveling u p Bayou Teche,
Shreveport was especially fortunate for not only
w a s it located on Red River,

but It also was connected w ith

the back country by a ridge

"which relieves ZSs&7* travel of

the swamp w h i c h borders Red river from its m o uth to its
source.Shreveport,

w h i c h according to the Bellevue

Bossier Banner was the home of "pretty women and fast young
m e n , "15 was peopled by merchant© who conducted their busi
ness on fairly liberal principles

This

"commercial em

porium of Northwestern Louisiana" was

"business mad," and

J. W. oorr^^ was of the opinion that people did not really
live in the town, but only stayed there to do business*

He

noted that they cared very little about the style of their
homes but built

"very spacious,

substantial and expensive

^ F r a n k l i n P l a n t e r s 1 B a n n e r * December 30 * 18^7*
l^New Orleans Crescent * November 17, 1859 *

^ B e l l e v u e B^ealer Banner.. July 15, 1859.
l&New Orleans C r e s c e n t . November 17» 1859*
D o r r was the business agent of the New Orleans
Crescent who planned to visit ©very town and post office in
the S t a t e . He was seeking business for the Crescent as well
a© health for himself*
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stores of fins brick work** that were more numerous than
residences *18
Baton Rouge, the political center of the state, was
Inhabited by approximately

,000 residents the majority of

whom were classified as "office holders and seekers* and
gentlemen of leisure**; however, there were also seven hun~
dred merchants, five hundred professional men (including
many lawyers), and two hundred c l e r k s . ^
Regardless of occupation or profession, the majority
of Baton Rougeans always considered the town a trade center
and were determined to extend their business activity over
as large an area as possible.^0

Since merchants of the town

felt that they were losing trade that they had dnce control
led on the east side of the Mississippi River, they began
4

a movement to gain commercial control of a large portion of
the back country on the west side of the Mississippi River*
This movement led to the promotion of the Baton Rouge, Crosse
fete, and Opelousas Railroad which on its successful comple
tion not only enhanced the prosperity of the merchant® of
Baton Rouge, but also lessened the trade area of th©

l®New Orleans Crescent, July 21, 1860.
19 Baton RoUge Dally Comet, September 15# 185^*
* S. Allen, "A Social History of Baton Rouges 1850I860,4 an unpublished M*A . thesis, Louisiana State University,
1936, 9* Hereafter cited as Allen, "Baton Rouge."
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businessmen of Plaquemin©.23*
The citizens of th© e&pitol city were also interested
in railroad connections with Hew Orleans, and in 1860 a reel-*
dent of the town was in New Xq rk trying to raise the needed
money to finance a line from Baton Bouge to New Orleans,
The hopes were also high for rail connections with Alexandria
and

S h r e v e p o r t . 22

*3^ © merchants realized that they oould

extend their activity southward If they oould weaken the
commercial Influence of Donal&sonvill© In that part of Ascen
sion Pariah east of the Mississippi Blver, and the editor of
the Baton Bouge Gazette informed them that all that was needed
were slightly improved roads leading In that direction.23
One of the great difficulties that beset the Baton
Bouge merchants and perhaps one of the reasons why th© town
had lost a portion of its east side trade was the unsatis
factory condition of Its wharf.

The wharf at Baton Bouge

had been "looked upon as the worst on the Mississippi, and
many boats have ^had/7* refused to land solely . . , ^because/
of the difficulty of doing so.**2^

However this "serious

2^-john McGrath, "The Baton Bouge, Gross© Tete, and
Opelousas Bail Road," 4-5~^6. F. D. Bichardeon to Moses
Liddell, February 13, 1355*
Ilddell Papers. Baton Bouge
Daily Gazette and Comet, September 12, July 26, 1360.
See
pages 122-1 2 3 .
22Baton Bouge pally Gazette and Comet, July 26, I860,
2 Baton Bougre Gazette. April 10, 1852.
~^I~bia. , July 13, 1350.
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obstacle1* t© trade was removed by an energetic group of
merchant® who built in 1850 **an excellent and substantial
wharf.*25
Alexandria by virtue of its location2** was able to
maintain more uninterrupted navigation connection with the
outside world than the other Bed Blver towns,

When the

water was too low for steamboat navigation, the planters
living up the river were obliged to tranship their produce
through the town, and merchants from down river were forced
to do the same thing with their supplies.

But whether or

not the river was high enough for steamboats was of no great
significance to some of the businessmen of the town.

If the

water were high they still were able t© maintain a good
business with the town*® trade area, and if the water were
too low for water traffic much of the business that would
normally pass them by remained with them,

Ihe main dif

ficulty caused by shallow water was that it required the
merchants to keep larger inventories than they usually
maintained.2?

However,

Just as important to the merchants

of Alexandria a© the Red Elver was the location of the town

23lbld.
River.
rapid*

The town wee situated just below the rapids of Red
In 1860 the upper limit of the town was th® lower

Orleans Crescent, June 12, 1860.
Bee Chapter
V for th® difficulties caused planters by low water.
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in th© center of a *richly productive country *
Monroe, situated *in the garden spot of the Ouachita
valley,* was a village of only eight hundred persona and a
small number of business establishments* but its true ia**
port&nce as a trad© center was not indicated by the number
of Its stores for those there had a large flourishing trade.
The commercial importance of this village was increased by
the large number of ©mall planters and farmers along the
bayous and river® of North Louisiana who, although they
preferred to buy from the larger merchants of New Orleans or
Shreveport, were sometimes forced to purchase at higher
prices from the Monroe businessmen because their landings
oould not be reached by the shallow draft steamers that
plied the minor streams.3$

The residents of the town looked

forward to the completion of the eastern section of the
Vicksburg and Shreveport Railroad which they felt would
greatly extend their trad© area.3^Donaldsonvllle was exceptionally Important to the
residents living along bayou® Lafourche and Terrebonne.
Since much of th© year Bayou Lafourche was closed to

2&New Orleans Crescent. June 12, I860.
Hed River Republican >et passim.

Alexandria

2^New Orleans Crescent„ August 20, 1860.
9 f 1356.

3°F. D. Richardson to St. John B. Liddell, January
Liddell Papers.
3^New Orleans Orescent« August 20, 1860.
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navigation,32 before 185** Don&ldaonvill© offered to these
inhabitants their only oonneotion with th© Mississippi
Blver and New Orleans,

Thus, the trade area of this town

varied according to the depth of water in the bayou, th©
shallower the water, the larger the trade area,

When the

bayou was closed to navigation, the resident® of Thibodaux
and Houma had to rely on a stagecoach line to maintain their
connection with the outside world;33 however, with the com
pletion of the New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western
Kailroad to Lafourche Crossing in 185*** this was no longer
necessary,3**

The completion of this railroad from Algiers

greatly reduced the trade area of Oonaldsonville and the
movement of her substantially constructed wharf,35

and

Donaldsonville in the 1950,e is not a great deal larger
than it was in the early 1850's when there were approximate
ly 2,000 people residing there,
Plaqueraine, the gateway to th© Attakapas Begion, had
a comparatively large trade area due to the poor navigational
facilities offered by Bayou Plaquemine, and until the com
pletion of the railroad from opposite Baton Bouge to the

32Thibodaux Minerva, et passim,

Houma GereB, et
^
^
M,
33Thlbodaux Minerva, July 22, 185^. Houma Gerea,
February 23, I S3?*
passim,

3^300 pages 120-123.
35j^ew Orleans Crescent» May ?, 1860,
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Mar1ngouin~Gros » e Tate a r e a , served as the trade center
for one of the larger and more proape roue agricultural
regions of th© state.

The opening of that rail line along

with the opening of th© New Orleans, Opelousas and Great
Western line took away from th© village much of Its busi
ness*^*

But as late as I860, Plaquemlne was considered a

•thriving and bustling town1* that maintained a •great busi
ness with a prosperous back-country* **3?
Thibodaux, a small village on Bayou Lafourche about
thirty-five miles from the Mississippi River, was the trad©
center for much of Assumption and Terrebonne parishes, and
as such had no desire to see a railroad completed from
Algiers to Bonal&aonvllle and then

inland*

3®

d*h© merchants

of that town were correct when they stated that a railroad
would cause them to lose much of their business in Terre
bonne Parish, for with the completion of the line to La
fourche Crossing, many of the resident© of Terrebonne turned
away from Thibodaux*39
Houma, on the other hand, welcomed the opening of

3^s© © John McGrath, ,(Th© Baton Bouge, Grose© Tet©,
and Opelousas Rail Road,** 45-^6.
F* D. Riohardson to Moses.
Liddell, February 18, 1855* Baton Rouge Dally Gazette and
Comet, September 12, 1860*
3?Mew

Grleans Crescent, May ?, 1860.

3^Thibodaux Minerva, August 6, 1853-

39ibid*, May 27, 165^-
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the rail line, for she felt that It would reduce the import
tanoe of Thlbod&ux and would increase her own by allowing
her an easier access to the market© of New Orleans*

The

citizens of Houma wanted to build a plank road to their one©
feared rival, Thibod&ux f

while fhtbodaux hoped to interest

financiers in the construction of a railroad along the east
bank of Bayou Lafourche connecting Donal&sonville, Thibodaux, and Lafourche Grossing, thereby giving to th© village
rapid and cheap transportation connections with the New
Orleans merchants as well as an opportunity to acquire new
business along th© b a y o u . ^
Another trade center of aom© importance was the
village of Bayou Sara which controlled most of the business
In West Feliciana Parish.

Although there were not many

stores in the village, those there were among *th@ most ex
tensive and heavily stocked stores in Louisiana outside of
New Orleans,* and one store whose owners were direct import
ers could be surpassed by only few of the larger New Orleans
establishments
Aside from these more important centers of trade
there were dozens of small landings along the river© and
bayous that sold food, drugs* and clothing to the poorer

^ tjEouma Ceres , December 6, 1 8 5 5 *
^ Thlbodaux Minerva, February 10, 1 8 5 5 *
^ N e w Orleans Crescent. May 21, 1860.
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folh of th® Interior*

Some supported wharves large enough

to accommodate river steamers while others were little more
than mail stops.^3
Always of importance, hut not necessarily trade
centers, were the parish seats which were the ©enters of
government for the parishes*

From an economic standpoint,

same of these parish seats were poorly located because sites
near the geographical ©enter of the parish were ©hosen in
stead of localities easier reached by water transportation*
In fact one seat of government was so small that it did not
have a post office, and the residents had to receive their
mall from the oapltol city, Baton Rouge

In this pariah,

West Baton Rouge, were three post offices all located at
steamer landings, the moat important of which was Brusle
Landing, th© largest settlement In th© parish, situated on
th© Mississippi River six miles below Baton Rouge,^5

Of

seeond&ry importance was Lobdell*s store which was twelve
miles above Baton R o u g e , ^ and from which a considerable

^Itold., May 7, 1^, 1860.
^ I b l d .. May 1^, 1860. This parish seat was not
located in the geographical center of the parish, but was
completely overshadowed by Its across the river neighbor,
Baton Rouge.
^5ftew Orleans Crescent» May 14, I860.
^ T h e small village located around L o M e l l 9© Store
is now called Lobdell and Is the site of a large sugar
refinery.
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amount of agricultural produce was shipped.**’?
A good example of the effect of poor location on
the prosperity of an ante-bellum Louisiana village is Belle
vue which was, in the 1850*®» the parish seat of Bossier
Parish.**'®

This was a "scrougin* little hamlet of about one

hundred inhabitants who supported a store, two bars, and a
church.

The location of the town was so disadvantageous that

it was thought that had the court house not already been
built, the seat of government would have been moved.

The

nearest steamboat landing, on the shore of Lake Bistineau,
was located thirteen miles from the v i l l a g e * ^

The lake was

open for steamboat navigation only three to six months a
year, but in some years was not open at all*-^

Bossier,

however, was a relatively new parish, and the object of its
formation was not to supply the residents of the area with
merchandise, but to provide them with government and Jus
tice ,31 and if the town supplied the residents of the parish
with those things it served its purpose.
Another parish seat located in an out of the way

^?Jiew Orleans Orescent. May 1^, 1860.
^®Today Benton is the parish seat.
^9see page lk.
^ N e w Orl eans Crescent. July 30 • 1860.
jlActs of the State of Louisiana. 13^3,

17.
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place was Sparta, the ©eat of government In Bienville
Parish.52

This village of two hundred or so inhabitants

which was badly located in a sand bed, w a s unfortunately
•smartly in the woods,11 and its merchants had to move sup
plies overland eighteen miles from a landing on Lake Bistine&u, and in the summer of I860, the residents had to
transport corn overland eighty miles from the Ouachita
Valley.53

on the other hand, Homer, the parish seat of

Claiborne Parish, was also located at some distance from a
steamboat landing,-^ an^ although Minden, another village
in the parish using the same landing, had to transport
goods only two miles, Homer was able to prosper-^ and ha©
remained down to the present the parish seat.
Mansfield, the center of government of De Sot©
Parish, was located nearly in the center of the parish and
was situated at a point equidistant between the Bed and
Sabine rivers.56

The nearest navigable stream, Bayou Pierre,

was ten miles away, but in many seasons of the year the
village was approachable primarily by a rough and dusty
•ridge road,* and although there were nearly a thousand

^ A r c a d i a is now the parish seat of Bienville.
53*iew Orleans Crescent. August 11, I860.
5^Twenty-two miles from a landing on Bayou Dauchit©.
55$&ew Orleans Crescent. August 6, 1860.
^seventeen miles from each.

people living m

and around Mansfield, the traveling repre~

aentative of the Hew Orleans Crescent said little about the
business activity of the place.57
Although the primary function of the parish seats
was government, some of them were Important as trade centers;
these were Donaldsonville, Franklin, Plaquemlne, Thlbodaux,
Shreveport, Alexandria, and Monroe.

Some parish seat® became

fairly important trade centers even though they were not
located on an important stream, and others were important
as trade centers even though located a few miles from any
stream.

A good example of the latter type of trade center

was Markeville, the parish seat of Avoyelles Parish.

This

village was supplied by two steamboat landings on the He&
Kiver, the nearest of which was three and a half miles away
and the fartherest four and a half miles distant, yet it
did a thriving business with the residents of its back
country.
Aside from serving the residents of Louisiana as
centers of trade and commerce and government, these small
villages and towns were important for other reasons.

It was

through these little settlements that the residents of the
interior kept in contact with the outside world as well as
with news of the events occurring in their Immediate vicinity,

57n «w Orleans Crescent. July 18, I860.
^3Ibld.. June 4, 1860.

3^2

for through them was distributed nearly all of the mall
that after much delay made its way to the interior of the
state, and Just as important, It was In these towns and
villages that most of the newspapers of ante-bellum Louisi
ana were printed.

Inhere were nearly on® hundred newspaper®

published in the state outside of Hew Orleans in the ante
bellum period, and it was from these newspapers that the
residents of rural Louisiana got most of their information,
although some did subscribe to Hew Orleans newspapers,^
In the small villages and towns lived most of the
shilled laborers who were hired to work on the plantations
and farms of the rural a r e a s . ^

It was to these settlements

that they returned between Jobs, and It was there that many
of them earned a part of the money required to support them
selves and their families.

Also in the settlements were

located some small machine shops and foundries that were
available to the planters when their equipment needed minor
AT
repairs•

59see Louisiana Newspapers 3 17^9*19^0» A Union List
of Louisiana Newspaper Flles Ava^lable in officee^of lhbllsheraT^Xdbraries, and Private Collections in Louisiana Itoulsiana Historicall Pecord Survey, Division of Community Service
Program, Baton Bouge, Louisiana, Mimeographed, 19^1) for a
partial list of the ante-bellum Louisiana newspapers,
6°3ee page 231.
AT
Baton Boug© Dally G-azette^ and Comet, duly 22, 1857*
Plaquemine Gazette and Sentinel ,* July 3, *'i"8'5&. Thlbodaux
Minerva, May 17, 1850 * MT Marrow to Anna Maria Johnson,"
November 11, 1350.
Barrow (W. M. ) Papers.

3*3
Another consideration that made the towns and vil
lages important to the agriculturists was that the small
town merchants purchased at least a part of their supplies
from the small farmers and planters located around the towns *
Hot only did the farmers sell some of their food products
to the storekeepers, hut they also were ahle to sell some
©f their staple ©reps.

the product of the plantation pur

chased most often was sugar which was usually obtained from
the small planters, hut some large planters did sell a small
part of their sugar to the small town merchants*
One Tech® country storekeeper wrote to a planters
•your servant informs me that you have all your sugar put
up in Hhdfi' hut that you told him to say to me you will
put up two Bareli© / B a r r e l f o r me.- X have concluded to
take of you one of your Hhds
myself will want Sugar.

of sugar as both Hr Hare A

So pleas© mark one of good quality

. . . and send it to this store the first time your ©art
comes.— and we will pay . . . the same price as you get for
the ballanee /balance/^ of your crop.

All so /also/^ 2 Bbls

molasses please send in as quick as possible.
Also residing in the towns and villages were the
doctors and dentists, many of whom were not permanent

B. Binsan to Lewis Moore, November 2, 1330.
Weeks Collection. J. B. Binsan operated a small store in
Jeanerette, Louisiana.

residents but visited the rural sections of the state each
year.^3

Also of great importance were the lawyer® of the

parish seats.
the merchants of towns and village® provided the
capital often needed by the small planters and farmers of
the state.

Since these agriculturists usually could not

borrow through New Orleans factors or from New Orleans
banks, they had to obtain what they needed from the mer
chants and storekeepers of the trade center®.

Often this

was to the merchants1 great advantage, but in many instances
it was the best that could be done.^3

Xn fact the need for

an improvement in this situation led a group of planters in
1851 to consider the establishment of a bank in Trinity,
a North Louisiana v i l l a g e ^ and caused one newspaper editor
to complain that one of the difficulties of rural life was
the lack of stable banking houses.^?

^3chamber®, Bowland Diary, 1859*1360.
Department of
Archives, Louisiana State University* MoCollam Diary, April
2, 1851. 3e© also the advertisement® in any of the rural
ante-bellum newspapers.
6^Based on a study of ante-bellum newspapers and
manuscript collections.
See particularly Henry J. Heard to
John Moore, April 11, 1852.
Weeks Collection.
Mr®. Mary
Sibley to Mrs. Thomas H. Morris, December 2, 185^* Morris
and Sibley Papers.
Baton Rouge Daily Comet, May 26, 1855*
65s®e Shugg., Origins of Claes Struggle in Louisiana.
110 -111 .
1851.

^ M o s e ® Liddell to St. John R. Liddell, September 7,
Liddell Paper®.
67piaquemine Southern Sentinel. December 23 , 185*K

3^5

The towns and villages were the center© of recre
ation for the people of the surrounding countryside, for to
them came the circuses, menageries, traveling theatrical
troupes, and all other types of entertainment.

Of course,

this was of more importance to the residents of the town
than to the dwellers on farms and plantations.^
Hot to be overlooked was the fact that the great
majority of Louisiana churches were located in the villages*
Few churches were in the isolated back country of the state,
although some could be found in the remote corner© of the
pine hills and f l a t s . S i m i l a r l y , most of the schools
were located in the settlements.

Excluding a few private

schools and poorly run public schools, education was
centered in the villages, and to obtain an education, it
was necessary to go to the settlements or to be taught at
home.

6SiJaaed on a study of the ante-bellum Louisiana
newspape re.
New Orleans Crescent, April 30-September 10, I860.
Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
Nearly every newspaper carried advertisements for
private schools.

CHAPTER XIII
The economic life blood of rural Louisiana merchants
was profitable trade with small planters and farmer® re
siding In their trade areas.

Although many rural store

keepers and merchants attempted to obtain orders from large
planters, only rarely were they successful, and most of their
sales to sugar and cotton planter® were made when the large
scale agriculturists could not wait for merchandise to be
shipped from Hew Orleans*^
Planters preferred to deal with Mew Orleans estab
lishments because they oould select from a wider variety
of goods which were offered at cheaper prices than the rural
merchants could meet.

The small town merchant® tuned their

advertisements to the theme that they sold at price© nearly
equal to New Orleans stores, but sine© they failed to at
tract the business of the large planters, it Is obvious that
they could not compete with the New Orleans merchants*
That the merchants of small towns did not offer as
wide a variety of merchandise as did those of New Orleans
did not necessarily mean that their stocks were In all cases

^Based on a study of the Invoioes and business cor
respondence of Louisiana planter© contained In the Depart
ment of Archives, Louisiana State University.
3^6

3*7
small.

It was the boast of newspaper editors that their

towns contained at least one store In which could be found
nearly all that was needed, and these boasts were sometimes
borne out by the list of articles offered for sale*^
Villages with population of less than 1,000 often
contained five or more stores that sold all types of mer
chandise at both wholesale and retail prices*

Evidently

the establishments which offered supplies at wholesale
prices were striving to attract planters and any other cus
tomers who could purchase in quantity*

It is llfcely, however,

that most houses sold at reduced prices to anyone who would
place large orders.^

Proprietors often promised special

attention to orders from areas where there was much competi
tion; for example merchants of Iberville and East Baton
Rouge parishes insisted that orders from the Bayou Goula and
the Gross© Tete-Maringouln areas were strictly supervised
and specially filled, and merchants In Monroe and Shreveport
pledged the same services to Inhabitants within their trade
areas.*

2See the advertisements in any of the ante-bellum
Louisiana newspapers.
^Based on a study of the ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
See Kew Orleans Orescent. April 30-Septeraber 10,
I860; Shreveport ffhe SoutKwesiern, September 6, 185*2 Plaquemine Southern Sentinel, October 7, 185*; Monro© The Register.
----'
Decembir“F T T 8
^Based on the newspapers published In Baton Bouge,
Monroe, Plaqueraine, and Shreveport.

Few merchants of rural ante-bellum Louisiana
could afford to specialize; therefor©, most of them were
proprietors of general merchandise stores that sold a wide
variety of items.

There were no grocery stores in one

sugar parish as late as 1850,^ which indicates that non©
of the businessmen felt that they could earn a living by
selling only food products, although by the end of the
decade several merchants were listed as grocers*^

Since

most planters and farmers were practically self-sufficient
in regards to food,

they purchased primarily meat

little flour; therefore, the merchants could

and a

nothop©

to

sell large amounts of groceries to many customers other
than residents of the towns.?
The quantity and quality of the merchandise in some
of the stores of rural Louisiana startled strangers, and one
visitor along Bayou Lafourche was "surprised at the quality
of goods kept in so small a village /ThibodauacT* — excellent
French worts.11**

No doubt the merchandise in the stores of

Franklin and Bayou Sara was above the average quality of
goods found in rural stores, for some of the storekeepers
in these villages were importers who ordered directly from

^Manuscript

Census of 1850, Schedule I.

^Manuscript

Census of I860, Schedule I.

^See pages 65-66, 234.
% i l l l a r d Diary, February 6, 1850.
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from the markets of Europe.9
New Orleans merchants and Itinerant peddlers com
peted with the village merchants for the patronage of the
rural customers, and of the two, the New Orleans storekeepers
at t r a c t e d the most attention.

There was not one rural ante**

helium newspaper that did not make attempts to Induce its
readers to patronise local businessmen instead of buying
from New Orleans.

The editor of the Baton Rouge Payette»

for example, advised:

HWe doubt whether any Interior town

in the valley of the Mississippi offers better Inducements
to purchasers . . .

of plantation supplies, of all varieties,

than Baton Rouge, and we respeotuflly take the liberty of
advising the planters of this and adjacent parishes to ©all
and examine home stocks before filling ^FilingT* ©Ity orders.
3even years later the editor of the Baton Houge
Dally Gazette and Comet called the attention of the people
living in the vicinity of the town to the local foundry and
wondered why people did not look around home before taking
business elsewhere.

He informed the sugar and cotton planters

that local machinists could make necessary repairs on sugar
houses

and cotton gins and that transportation of heavy

equipment to Baton Rouge was easier and cheaper than shipping

9tfew Orleans Crescent. May 21, 13*50.
Planters * Banner, June 2#,1847.

Franklin

^ Baton Rouge Gazette. September 21, 1350.
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It to New Orleans.

11

a

similar message was given to the

residents of Shreveport by one editor who advised that if
they studied advertisements in his newspaper they would
realise that all they needed could be purchased at home A'®
The other nemlsls of the country merchant was the
peddler.

It is probable that businessmen of the small

towns in South Louisiana hated the trader as much as did
the planter,^3 but extant evidence gives no indication of
the attitude of North Louisiana merchants toward the vaga
bond traders.
In the towns and villages the concern of at least
the merchant portion of the population was that the itiner
ant dealers sold to farmers and small planter® without pur**
chasing a license and actually brought the merchandise to
the people on their farms and saved the agriculturists a
trip to t o w n . ^

The small peddlers who carried their stock

on their backs or on pack horses furnished too little com
petition to arouse the village merchants, but traders who
owned flatboate and wagons made Inroads Into their profits.

^ B a t o n Rouge Dally Gazette and Comet. July 22, 185?.
^Shreveport The Southwestern, September 20, 165^*
See also Monroe The Register, December 15# 1859*
3*3For the attitude of the planters towards the
peddlers see pages 177-180.
^**Baton Rouge Dally Comet, May
1855Parish Police Jury Minutes, June""28, 1853.

Jefferson
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Furthermore i they did not hare to undersell the grocers
and general merchants, for when they arrived on a plantation
they saved the rurallte the expense of transporting either
himself to the store or his purchase from the village.
There seems to have been less animosity towards the
transient merchant In Iberville Parish than in others, or
perhaps it was that the perish fathers thought that by
knowing where the visitor was they could at least keep tabs
on him and collect a license fee.

Whatever the reason, in

October, 1860 , a peddler named Thomas Johnson petitioned
the Police Jury of the parish to be allowed to wKeep his
goods and merchandise in the Court Boom,11 a request which
was a l l o w e d . I t was agreed that he be rented the court
room from the end of October until the first day of 0©oember *upon terms & conditions most advantageous to the
Parish.*16
The prosperity of the merchants largely depended
on the crop situation in their section® of the state.

If

they lived in a sugar or cotton region, their business
depended to a large extent on the prosperity of the planters
even though they did not sell most of their merchandise to
this group.

When prices were good, money was plentiful, and

ZkSJZAilS.

1860,
^IMd.

folloe Jury Mlnutea. Ootooer 23>

the sales ©f the merchants increased ♦

for instance In 185**,

much of Louisiana was prosperous, and everybody appeared to
be doing well*

It was thought that if crop prices continued

to rise the "people would worry themselves to death studying
what t© do with £th© money^T1'^?
ful,

% e n money was not plenti**

the situation was blamed on poor agricultural prices*

and during these recessions even supposedly sound businesses
failed because merchants found it difficult to borrow small
sums on a legitimate basis*2-®
Of great Importance to the prosperity of the towns
was the health of the people living within their trad© areas,
for with the arrival of an epidemic or the fear of the
coming of an epidemic, business life cam© to a complete
standstill.

lit nearly every recorded instance of the &r~

rival of the "fever,* not only did many men remove their
children and wives from the stricken zone, but they also
closed their businesses to try to escape death.

in the

^Shreveport The Southwestern, November 19, 1858.
Plaquemlne Southern Sent1r i e l September 30* 1S5**^Plaquemine Sou the rn Sentinel * December 2 3 , 185**.
See Lewis E. A the rt o n * ¥he Protie m of Credit Bating In the
Ante-Bellum South,*1 Journal pf Southern History. XII (19**6),
542. Hereafter cited as Atherton, *6 red.it Bating. "
■^Virginia Powell to Jen© Scarborough, September 30,
1853* Bosley (Hubbard S.) Papers.
Department of Archives,
Louisiana State University*
Olmsted, A Journey Through
Texas. **■**. Thlbodaux Minerva. September 3, I5s53 are out
standing accounts o¥~ aband 0rii'ng towns and businesses during
an epidemic.
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fall of 1353 In Hbu©iness~maa" Shreveport, It was ©aid that
••Nearly every one left that could have but there was a good
many whom© could have left that wouldnot leave thinking that
they could brave the Fever & A good many whome couldnct
think of leavelng their Business umiun for a Month or so*
Whome are forced by Gods will to forsake all things on earth
and to bow their high heads to their lowly tombs. * * * Our
business is all closed in town*
the Hotel and Stable.

We have men hired to watch

We all will remain out here until a

white frost or so*1,20
During the same year a "most malignantM type of
yellow fever created a '•panic among . , *

T cit 1 sens

£pt ThibodauxT* verging on frenzy,* and people were *tlying
In every direction.

Hesldenta who had fled the epidemic

in early September were beginning to return by the end of
October,22 but some of the more courageous proprietors of
houses of refreshment had reopened during the last week of
September,23 although it was not until October 8 that the

^ V i r g i n i a Fowell to Jane Scarborough, September J 0 t
1853* Bosley Collection.
Neither the Shreveport nor the
Monroe newspaper gives much space to health conditions *
2^*fhlbodaux Minerva* September 3, 1853*
22Ibld.. October 29, 1353.
23Ibld., September

ZUr ,

1S53*

35**

oourthouse could be used for anything save an inf irraary .^**
Of course yellow fever or cholera did not have to
strike t© disrupt the business activity of the towns, for
the mere rumor that there was a case of either of these
two diseases anywhere in the state would cause people to
demand that precautions be taken against the entrance of the
killer into their midst.

One of the first precaution® was

to closely supervise all of the produce and supplies brought
Into and through the towns.^5

During & period of fear In

1355■ one Opelousas editor asked "would it not b© advisable
* * • f3oF

steps to guard us against the importation

of the disease into ©ur midst?

...

we are sure the of'**

fleers of the A. W. Glaae . . . would submit to any reason
able ordinances or requests.

Five weeks later no steam-*

boats were allowed to dock in Washington, and passenger©
from infested districts were not permitted to enter the
village; no citizen of the town eould go aboard a steamer;
and all goods landed below Washington and belonging to its

^T b l d .. October 8 , 1^53- The resident® of Shreve
port did not begin to return in large numbers until after
October 12, IBS**. Shreveport The Southwest©rn. October 18,
135**.
pages 161-162 for an example of how the quaran
tine laws in one parish could affect the business of another
parish or group of parishes.
36ppelouaas Patriot, August 18, 1855* The Alice W.
Glaze was a packet on the Mew Orleans-Attakapas run.
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citizens had ta he aired and sunned before being brought
into town*^7

The provision® made by this village were no

etrioter than those made in many of the other villages and
town® of the state.
It la generally accepted that the rural storekeepers
of the Old South sold “at least two-thirds to three-fourths*
of their merchandise to small planters and farmers on
c r e d i t

,2^ ana there ie no reason to doubt that that was not

the ease in ante-bellum Louisiana.

The evil results of

continual buying on credit were twofold.

Among the small

agriculturists it was customary to purohase supplies from
country storekeeper® on credit which was extended for six
to ten months— a practice which necessitated their paying
prices considerably higher than cash

p r i c e s . 29

if

the

farmer's crop were ruined, he had no way to procure supplies
for the next year, and if he did manage to make enough money
to settle his accounts for the year, he usually had nothing
left with which to procure the following year's supplies.
Thus, he was caught In a vicious circle If he wanted to
produce a money crop, and this ante-bellum practice was the
forerunner of the infamous crop lien system.30

27xhja., September 29, 1855*
2®Atherton, “Credit Bating,“ 53^.
2^New Orleans Crescent, November 17, 1359*
3^Xbld.» August 2, 1860,
Struggle jri Louisiana. 110—111.

See Shugg, Origin® of Class

The other unpleasant result, and It Is often over
looked because Interest is usually in the plight of the
farmer, was that the merchants faced a similar dilemma*
Since they had to sell most of their merchandise on long
term credit, they had to purchase on the same basis, and the
long periods for which credit was granted prevented the mer
chants from adapting themselves to changing economic condi
tions— fluctuations m

the value of a product could so reduce

their margin of safety that they were highly susceptible

t©

ruin*3^
Actually nothing was healthy about the whole system,
for if the merchants of the state were too liberal with
their credit, they were in all probability put out of
business by the first depression.

On the other hand, if

the businessmen were too conservative with the extension of
credit, the small agriculturists were unable to procure the
supplies necessary for the production of money crops and
were forced into subsistence farming.

The Louisiana store

keeper relied on his ability to determine who was a good
risk; he had no credit bureau to aid him in his selections*
The problem of the credit stability and credit rating of
the merchant himself would have been difficult enough if
the Louisiana merchants had purchased all of their supplies
from Hew Orleans, but that was not the case for merchants

3^-See Atherton,

“Credit Bating, * 5^2.
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In some of the out-of-the-way places in the state bought
directly from the Hew Xork market which further complicated
the matter*3^
If the Louisiana merchants were careless in the ex

tension of credit, the Mew York merchants were not, and
Louisiana lawyers were hired to Investigate the paying
ability of many Louisianians who tried to buy from the Mew
fork market*

A good example of the instructions to these

lawyers were those sent to a Lake

Provldene©33

law firm;

members of the Sew fork credit bureau did not want to know
whether or not the lawyers felt that the firm under investi
gation eould pay, but they did want to know what other people
thought; they wanted to know how much property the prospec
tive customer owned and also a good deal about his personal
and business habits*

the New Xorkers did not want the

opinions of the local lawyers, but they did want facts which
would enable them to evaluate the financial stability of
their prospective customers*

The lawyers were advised to

keep books in which they were to enter all information con
cerning the merchants In their district, and they were to

32See Houma Ceres, January 24, 135?; P. Lefevre
Letter File, lW$Z~T859• Department of Archives, Louisiana
State University; Franklin Planters1 Banner* et passim;
Monro© The Register, December ^^",1359; ^i*ev©P°^t The
Southwestern,et passim; Atherton, "Credit Rating,*1 552*
33$&rrall Parish.

send in semi-annual reports that were to contain Informa
tion on every merchant In their district whether or not
there was any change In his credit standing from the preced
ing year.3^
Investigations of this type could not he carried on
without the merchants becoming aware of them*

The editors

of two Baton Eouge newspapers were definitely opposed to
the idea and were not hesitant about saying So,

They called

the representatives of the New Xork firms "Paul Try*sM and
hoped that no citizen of the town would allow himself to be
hired for such ignoble work.

The editors went on to Inform

the citizens that a New Xork credit firm had been sued for
giving false Information about a storekeeper and had been
forced to pay damages amounting to $10,000.

To these Baton

Eouge editors, the credit agencies were commercial inquisi
tions* 35
In 185^ the editor of the Franklin Planters * B&nney
predicted that no one would be safe from these inquisitive
interlopers and that soon every man would distrust his
neighbor, and fear would halt social relations.

He request

ed that the merchants refrain from purchasing from the

^ B a e e d on Atherton,

“Credit Bating," 541-542.

3-5Bat on Rouge Gazette, January 3, 1852 and Baton
Eouge Weekly Comet, July 2, 185^.
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wholeBalere who used mercantile a g e n t s . 3^
Purchasing on credit was recognised as one of the
main shortcomings of the business methods of the merchants*
and It was thought that if small town storekeepers were
going to make a success of their businesses they would have
to purchase for cash* cut their profits* and advertise
liberally*

Furthermore* it was believed that since merchants

depended heavily on satisfactory means of transportation and
communication* they should aid In the building of roads and
bridges.37
Before these suggestions could be adopted, the
retail and wholesale purchasers would have to pay cash for
the goods and supplies obtained from the merchants, and the
large wholesale houses selling to the merchants would have
to pay cash for their goods so that they could pass on to
the smaller merchants the savings thus made.

What some of

the proponents of internal improvements at the expense of
the business class failed to realise was that the merchants
often had as much of their capital tied up as did anyone
else* and as one ante-bellum Louisiana railroad builder,
James Bobb* said, it was not that they were *too torpid
and indifferent*** but that the "tolling, diligent merchants’*

3^Franklln Planters * Banner. July 6, 185**.
37fftlbodaux Minerva, March 29, 1856.
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bad not the means to aid public works*

Bobb maintained

that all of their capital was absorbed by high rents, high
Interest, and by advances to planters, and that the burden
of the support of internal improvements should fall not on
the merchant class but on the "large property holders who
lived upon the revenues of their estates by Inheritance
gained by lucky speculation or by long and successful
business* *38
fhe usual practice was for the merchants to purchase
most of their supplies from Mew Orleans, but some did buy
directly from the Mew Xork market,

L. B. Atherton thought

that Mew fork merchandise was usually bought on six months1
credit without interest, and If the settlement of the ac
count were delayed longer than one-half year, a moderate
interest was

charged.

39

This conclusion can be partially

verified by a study of the records of one Donaldsomrille
merchant who operated a dry goods and grocery s t o r e . ^ Most
of this establishments business was done with French speaking
people, for over a three year period less than twenty of
the orders received by the proprietor were written In

3®Harry H. Evans, **James Robb, Banker and Pioneer
Railroad Builder of Ante-Bellum Louisiana,** Louisiana
Historical Quarterly, X X X I I (19*4-0), 20?.
39Atherton,

"Credit Rating," 53^.

^ B a s e d on the letter file of P. Lefevre, 18561859 *
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English*

The majority of the customers lived along bayous

Lafourche and Terrebonne* however, some people living along
Bayou Teohe and In the Att&k&p&s Begion occasionally order
ed from the f irm» **1
Most ©f the stock carried in this store was pur*
©based from Hew Orleans, but in 1858, a letter was received
from a Mew Xorker who wrote;

WI beg leave to enclose you

my card, and to solicit your orders for Spring goods** Should
you confide any commissions to me you may rely on my study*
ing your interest to the beet of my ability, and from my
long residence in Mew Orleans (11 years) I know well what
style of goods will suit your taste

My charge for ael-ee*

tion &©, is 5 % com* sending you the original Invoice of
the goods & not being confined to any one particular house
but buying for you wherever I can do beat ~ and at their
usual terms of credit.®**'2
Evidently the information from the commission agent
Interested the Louisianian, for in April, 1858, a letter

was received to the effect that the merchandise ordered
was on the way to Donaldeonville.

The agent wrote;

The Chapeaux for Messer Fisher & Plumpton are
sold to you on their usual term of credit with
6 mo® but as the amount is small if you choose

1858.

^ w i l l i a m McClure to Madam Malllette, January 28,
Lefevr© Letter File.
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to pay it when you pay for the things X bought
for you for cash, you can take off 1 per cent
& month, for the term you pay in advance.
If
you come to flew York in the autumn X can promise
you credit in good silk and ribbon houses also
at 6 mos- & I think you will find a great dif
ference between prices here and in Hew Orleans. * « You will please pay the amount of the bills
to Mr George L. Nairn© . . . Canal St Near Royal
New Orleans who will receipt for the same- If you
prefer to let Fisher & Flumptom remain till you
get more goods from them you can do so- but the
Dash bill please settle as soon as possible.^3
Evidently the quality of work of this establishment
was high; in 1857 a Louisianian who was visiting in the
state of New York wrote that she was returning to New Orleans
and asked that some dresses be made for her.

3he informed

the dressmaker that she would stop off at Donaldsonville for
measurement, and when the dresses were completed they could
be forwarded *to New Orleans as you have done before.**^
The residents of the towns and villages did not have
to rely solely on the general store® for their food supplies,
for in many of the settlements were either private or munici
pally controlled vegetable stand® and markets.

Borne of

these stands were not permanent establishments but were
merely small shop® or stalls which were opened by enter
prising farmers during the fresh vegetable seasons.^5

Many

*>3ibia.. April, 1858.
^ M a r y Thomas to Madam Lefevre, October 13, 1857*
Lefevre Letter File.
^ B a s e d on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers .
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of the village markets sold meat as well as vegetables,
and one newspaper editor complained that although the
markets of his town contained ‘•excellent articles of beef,*
there was “much room for Improvement in the vegetable
department,*^6
The presence of ‘•excellent articles of beef* must
not have been an everyday occurrence In some regions of
the state for In one South Louisiana village the arrival
of “very fine and fat beeves from Attakap&s * * . made a
most grand and Imposing entrs into the town, to the no
small delight of all bons vlvante and lovers of steak. ***?
In fact it appears that in some areas the residents of the
towns were unable to get as much fresh beef as they
wanted.^

The residents of Monroe were considered especial-*

ly fortunate because they could get fresh beef and pork all
during the yea
In some areas of the state* the vendors of fresh
meat were the most restricted of all sellers of food pro-'
duets.

In Lafayette Parish, the butchers were r e w i r e d to

keep the hides of all animals that they had slaughtered,
and a hide Inspector was paid twenty cents for each hide

fr&ghlbQdaux Minerva. April 26, 1856,
**7Xbia,.. October 29, 1653.
^Shreveport The Southwestern. May 9, 1855.
^ M o n r o e The Register. December 1, 1859.
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that he I n s p e c t e d f

obvious purpose of this law was

to present cattle stealing*

In 1856 it was required that

meat sold In the town of VermllXionville^l be dispensed
from the "Butohery-hall * and that the merchants keep on
display the hides of all animals sold or killed on that
particular &ay.-5^
In 1858 the Police Jury of Jefferson Parish resolved
that any animal slaughtered in the parish had to be butcher*
ed In a slaughter house , not in the open air, and at the
same time enacted strict laws governing the disposal of the
remains of slaughtered animals*^3

jn Franklin where for

sometime after 1848, meats and vegetables for sale within
the town limits had to be sold from the municipal
market house, stalls were free for vendors of fresh vege~
tables, but the butohers had to pay stall rent.-54
There is little evidence that markets sold products
of high quality, and the comment made by the editor of the
Franklin newspaper might apply to the majority of such
establishments.

He wrote that the residents of Franklin

5**Lafayette Parish Folice Jury Minutes , September
20, 1851.
^Vermilllonville is now known as Lafayette.
"^Lafayette Parish Police Jury Minutes. March 3,

1856.
^ J e f ferson Parish Police Jury Minutes* June 28,
1858.

^Franklin Planters1 Banner. June 8, 1848.

had & market,

**but we have never heard of any one person* e

getting the gout by patronizing It*

* . * Nothing 1© ©old

there that would make an epicure1& eye glisten.
Aside from the general ©tores* vegetable stands*
and meat markets there were many different types of special
ty shops selling confectioneryt candy* fruit, tobacco* wine,
and other articles.

Usually the shops that specialised in

one or more article© of these types also sold many other
produets but slanted their advertisement toward on© parti
cular Item.56
Nearly every village had one or more hotels or
taverns offering sleeping accommodations to travelers
passing through.

In fact, there were far too many of these

establishments in rural Louisiana.

In one small village

of less than two hundred residents were two hotels of
*considerable dimensions,11 one with an elaborately decorated
dining and dancing hall.

A visitor who entered the hotel

gazed at the decorations In 11speechless admiration* and then
asked a "dingy looking and half fuddled or sleepy attendant*
what they had done to the man who had painted the hall,

*£he

attendant replied;

He

dead now, believe.1

**Give him two tree hundred dollar.

1Served him right, muttered the tourist

^ Xbid,, January 25 * 18^9 *
5^Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
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•the evil men do lives after them- the good Is often Inter
red with their bone®, *5?

However, what p u l l e d the visitor

mere than anything ©lee was what kept the hotel® going*5®
This hotel was located at & steamboat landing, and the prop
rietor was hopeful that It would be patronised by planter©
on their way to or from Hew O r l e a n s *59
If the newspapers are to b© believed, it would be
assumed that every hostelry in the state was substantial
and luxurious and was capable of providing its patrons with
the beet food in the l a n d * ^

#ne proprietor informed the

public that he offered rooms for summer and winter for
•permanent and respectable transients" and "Cooking a la
Italian et a Igi Franoalee-havlng procured the best cooks.
Another hotel keeper, after refurnishing hi® hotel, advised
prospective patrons that "no efforts will be spared to
render the accommodation® and fare as pleasant and accept
able to its patrons as those of any hotel In the interior
of the S t a t e , "62

An Alexandria hotel owner informed the

5?New Orleans Crescent. May 7, 1860 *
j8It»ld.
5°IbldL ., and Iberville Pari eh Police Jury Minutes.
September JftJ, 1850.
’'"... ""
60Se© especially the advertisements In the Shreve
port The Southwestern. 185^1850*
61plaquemin© Southern Sentinel „ April 23, 1855,
^20pelousaa Courier. February 11, 1860.

public that his ncommodious and airy building* had eora~
fort able rooms , and that it could offer customers a
livery stable* a porter* all new furniture, and excellent
food*

He requested *The patronage of Ladies from the

country as well as those traveling.*^3
Actually the hotels were highly unsatisfactory*
and the food they served was probably worse.

One critic

complained of a &orth Louisiana hotel because as he ate he
had to avoid kicking the pig® resting under the table,^
and another traveler described food at a Tallulah hotel as
•the worst I ever saw for a hotel in any country and no
hopes of it getting any better and 1 intend to cult as soon
as I can.*^5

Olmsted reported that hotel accommodations

were little better than those offered on the road and that
the proprietors seemed completely disinterested in serving
the travelers.66

Hany of the hotels had no barrooms * and

If a guest wanted to indulge in liquid refreshment, he was
obliged to go to a saloon In the vicinity of the hotel.
Perhaps in no other Louisiana business were there

^3a1exandrla Red River Republican, February 9 » 1B50.
^ N e w Orleans Crescent, July 30* 1860.
^Chambers Diary, January 4, 1860.
^Olmsted, A Journey Through Texas, 406. For the
same travelers opinion concerning accommodations on the
road see pages 232-233.

67oimste&,.Seaboard Slave States, 278.

3m
such numerous changes In ownership, and notices were fre
quently published In the ante-bellum newspapers advising
readers that hotels were under new management.

A hotel

in Opelousas changed hands at least four times from 1053
through 1860,^9 and another hotel in the town went under
new management at least three times during the same period.?0
Several of the supposedly excellent Shreveport hoetelrlee
changed owners several times in one four year period.?^

In

one parish where there were only three hotels all owned by
native born Americans in 1850* there were five in I860, all
owned by persons of foreign birth, showing a complete turn
over in ownership in the ten year period.?^

Evidently many

Louisianians felt that they could earn a living In this
type of enterprise but after a few years sold out to others
who had the same idea,

The inn-heepers in most of the inter

ior towns did only a moderate amount of business except
during those periods when travelers were stranded waiting

6®Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers .
69B&se& on a study of the Opelousas Fatriot and the
Opelousas Courier.
?°Ibld.
?^8hreveport The Southwestern. 185**— 1858.
?2Based on the Manuscript Censuses of 1850 and I860,
Schedules I.
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for the water to rise or when the courts were in session.
There were more than enough "grog shops* and oof fee**
houses In the villages of Louisiana; actually there was little
difference between a coffeehouse, a "grog shop,* and a
saloon.

Just as with the hotels, it was claimed that all

©f these establishments were excellent, and many were said
to equal the best In Mew Orleans.

However, it is llfcely

that most of the complaints levied against the hotel*keepers
eould have been made against these proprietors,

along with

the above named establishments were also found billiard
parlors, ten-pin alleys, and gaming r o o m s . P e o p l e who
attempted to earn livings following trades which served the
pleasures of man were more restricted in their activity than
were other businessmen of the period.

Often their licenses

were much higher; they were forced to close at certain times,
and they were not allowed to sell to all prospective oust©*
taera.75

73&ased on a study of the newspapers of ante-bellum
Louisiana. An idea of how the trade of a town was influ
enced by court sessions can be obtained in deGrummond, *5t.
Mary Parish,* 59*60.
V^Based oh a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
?*%hls information is in all ante-bellum newspapers
and Police Jury Minutes, but see especially Baton Bou&e
Gazette. April 10, 185-2; Lafayette Parish Pol ice'1'
’Jury Min*
u tesV June 2 , 1860 and June 5, 1 8 5 4 l lhe
le"ffkri sh ffioTica,
Minutes. September 3, 1850; Jefferson Par1ah Polioe
?ury
ury Minutes. October 4, 185B.
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Of ©ourse, as has been indicated, some of the resi
dents of the rural settlements earned their livings in
skilled trades*

Some of thee© artisans hired people to

work for them at low wages, sometimes not over fifty cents
a d a y *76 *>u % most of them worked alone most Of the time,
hiring people only when they embarked on a large project*
Villagers welcomed the establishment of cooper* carpenter*
and blacksmith shops because they felt that these busi
nesses offered employment to ©1tisane as well as bringing
new business to the town* 77
Nearly ©very town and village had at least one such
establishment of which its residents were proud*

In Baton

Rouge, the editors boasted about their excellent foundry
and the fine workmanship of their gunsmith who received
credit from them for the invention of the revolver. 73
residents of Franklin and Monroe were overly boastful about
their carriage m a k e r s . T h e people of Alexandria were
QA
proud of their shoe manufacturer.
The list could be

1851.

76*|?, k . Metcalfe to St. John R. Liddell, November 5,
Liddell Papers.

77>ionroe The Reglalfer. January 5* I860.
Southern Sentlnel I'""Weptember 3, 1853-

Pl&quemlne

7SBaton Kouge Daily Gazette an<3|. Comet, July 25,
1857-

79f’ran&lin Planters1 Banner. June 8, 1848.
The Register* January T 9 , 186G *

Monroe

^Alexandria Red River Republican. June ZZ * 1850.
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continued Indefinitely! giving at least one prized arti
san or occupation for Just about any settlement in the
state, but In most Instances! the praise lavished on the
proprietor was not due to any great skill on the part of
the artisan, but was due to the fact that the editor had
been supplied with a fat goose or some other succulent
viand. ^3In a town of less than a thousand people It was not
unusual to find several coopers, three or four carpenters,
perhaps a carriage builder, a blacksmith or two, a tin
and/or a copper smith, a watchmaker, a cabinet maker, a
gunsmith, and one or more tailors.®^

In some towns were

such specialists as piano tuners and mechanic®, book bind
ers , photographers, horticulturists, and cistern makers.
There were barbers in many settlements, but most of them
did not advertise In the looal newspapers, and in Houma,
for example, a village of some significance as a trade

®^A careful reading of the columns of the news
papers reveals that the editor acknowledged most of the
gifts, and a scrutiny of later editorials will reveal that
the people praised by the editor often were the ones who
had presented the gifts.
S^Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
paper advertisements.
^^Monroe The Begister» December 1, 1859*
Opelousas
Courier* Movember 2 U ,
"r KL&quemine Southern SentirieT?"Y
June 19 , 185*K
Opelousas Patriot * January '2 6 ,' i 8
?5Squemine Gazette arid" Sent In eI T Apr11 17, 1358.
Shreveport
The Southwe aternT ^ovember 26, 1859.
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benter, there we.a no barber aa late as 1855.®^

Sometime®

the barbers did more than shave and out hair, and one
barber advertised that he was also in business to do cup
ping and bleeding and was *sure that none will be displeased
who may require his services *
While not as numerous as the general stores and the
coffee houses! there were a great many drug stores in ante
bellum Louisiana.

These stores sold far more than medicine,

and the better stocked rural establishments offered paints*
oils, dye stuff, brushes, glass ware, perfume, stationery,
tobacco as well as school books, novels, toys, pens, pen
cils, and magasines.^^
There were only a few rural ante-bellum Louisian
ians who thought that they could earn a living selling
furniture, although many of the cabinet makers advertised
that they were skilled furniture makers, and newspapers
often carried advertisements for several Hew Orleans deal
ers.

As late as 1860 the editor of the Opelousas Courier

regarded a furniture store as **a dlalderatum long wished

^Houraa Ceres. May 3, 1856.
^Plaquemlne Southern Sentinel. August 5# 185^.
Shreveport The Southwestern. May 2 3, 1355* Plaquemlne Southern SentIneT. 'September" 3. 1859* Monroe The
Register. December 8, 1&59* The lists of products presented
were compiled from these newspapers, but a similar list
could be made from any of the rural Journals.
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for in Opelousas,
In a number or villages were people who earned
their livings by selling jewelry, but they were few, for
Jewelers had to race stiff competition.

Then as now, cheap

Jewelry could be purchased in many places; the general
merchants sometimes carried a small stools:, and at times it
could be found in the drug stores.®®
During the hot summer, the ice dealer was one of
the busiest businessmen In rural Louisiana.

The residents

or the towns and villages, aided by their editors, counted

the days until the arrival or an ioe ship.

On© Louisianian

compared ten days or Louisiana summer without ice to **Ten
Days In P u r g a t o r y . W h e n ioe was available residents
could enjoy ioe cream sodas, and if they did not care to
visit the public dispensaries, the necessary Ingredients
could be obtained at many drug and grocery stores.
Thus,the merchants and peddlers and artisan©
served the people or the towns and villages and the eurxoundIng country-side.

The merchants stocked and the peddlers

carried the produce or the local area, goods from Hew Orleans
and even staples and luxuries from rar away Hew Xork.

They

®7ppelougas Courier, February 18, I860.
® % a s e d on a study of the ante-bellum Louisiana
newspapers.
See especially the Shreveport The Southwestern,
February 6, 1856 and the Monro© T h e .Register, D e c e m b e r T T
1859.
®9piaquemlne Southern Sentinel, August la, 183^.

3?^
carried English shaving soaps, Spanish shawls, French per
fumes and liquors, Westphalian hams, and even the ’’very
best Hungarian leeches; *90 and with the advent of ’’patent11
items they stocked and widely advertised such newly invent
ed labor-savers as the Singer Sewing M a c h i n e ^ and the
"Knuckle of the Floating Ball Washing M a c h i n e , T h e
artisans fashioned by hard work and with varying degrees
of skill all manner of needed products.

The other business

men of the community completed the organization of the dis
tribution of economic goods one which, though not entirely
satisfactory, generally satisfied the simple needs of the
rural and village folk of mid-century Louisiana.

^Ojrlaquemine Bout hern Sentinel, September 19# 1853
93-Monroe The Register, January 5» I860,
9^Baton Rouge Pally Comet, May 11, 1855*

CHAPTER XIV
The villages and towns of Louisiana were usually
trade centers In a more or lees advantageous location from
which it was possible to carry on commercial intercourse
with the surrounding back country.

Many of these settle

ments contained only a store or two, perhaps a church, a
post office, a grog shop or a coffee shbp, and In the case
of parish seats, a court house and sometimes a jail.

In

1850, fewer than a dozen of these towns and villages were
inhabited by more than a thousand people,^
According to the Chambers of Commerce of ante
bellum Louisiana— the newspaper editors— every village In
the state was either a "thriving, bustling* town or it was
a village destined t© be of great Importance in a few
years,2

It was left to the editor® of the newspapers In

rival villages or perhaps to New Orleans newspaper men to
expose the local propagandists.

Two village editors, for

instance, informed the world that their home town was a
"delightful place,* well built, thriving and doing a "great

^ Seventh Census. L74-.
2Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers ♦
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business* with a prosperous back country, “growing in all
directions, “ and containing “undoubtedly1* more gold and
silver than any town of similar size in the state*3

a

visitor from New Orleans who was interested in securing
business for his newspaper agreed with most of what the
editors proclaimed,14, but the editor of a Baton Rouge news
paper who was not so kindly disposed toward the village
thought that the settlement’s main claim to fame was that
it was “c&ving-in,* although it had never been entirely
under water*

The Baton Bougean told his readers that he

could remember when Plaquemlne had the “full proportions
of a proper place,** but that was no longer the case*3
Evidently there was much truth in the assertions of the
Baton Rouge&n because the villager weakly replied that the
neighbor was “too hard* and that the world would know where
his town was “some of these days,*^
Shreveport, the “commercial emporium of Northwest*
ern Louisiana* was considered a certainty to become a great
city by many of its enthusiastic residents,? but the

3Based on a study of the Plaquemine .Bouthern Benti*
nel and the Plaquemine Gazette and Sentinel *
^New Orleans Orescent, May 7, I860.
^Baaed on a quotation from an unidentified Baton
Rouge newspaper published in the Plaquemine Gazette and
Sentinel* July 3» 1358,
^Plaquemine Gazette and Sentinel, July 3, 185©*
^Shreveport The Southwestern. May 6, 1857*
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traveling representative of the lew Orleans Orescent could
see no reason for going along with this belief.

He thought

that Shreveport would get no smaller and perhaps would grow
a bit, but never Into a great city.9
Life in the villages and towns of Louisiana was
much the same regardless of the part of the state in which
the village was located.

Most of the residents dreaded

the same things, desired the same things, complained about
the same things, and did the same things.

There were minor

differences, but most of the differences were in degree not
in kind.^
In no instances were the actions of the villagers
more similar than in their reaction to the approach and pre
sence of fever.

With the news that fellow Fever or cholera

was in the state, most of the email towns began to talk
about preparations to ^secure the continual health* of the
population.

According to the villagers, all of their towns

were healthy, and the disease had to enter for there was
never any possibility of it starting in the town.

The next

step was to begin a movement for the profuse use of lime in
the open ditohes and the use of whit© wash on buildings
that might be sources of disease.^

®ftew Orleans Orescent« July 21, 1860.
9 Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers .
3>°Thlbodaux Minerva. August 6, 1853*

3?S
As the epidemic moved nearer the settlement, the
residents began to talk of prohibiting the entrance of
people and goods from infected areas and to hope that the
evil scourge would not spread up or down the river from
Hew Orleans which was more times than not considered the
focal point of the epidemic.

At this stage the newspaper

editors stated that their villages were too clean to suffer
the rages of an epidemic and that the residents should not
fear*^
The first oaee of fever in the village usually
caused some residents to begin preparations for flight, and
simultaneously the word was passed that none of the regular
inhabitants of the town were suffering from the disease.
Always at this stage, the principle sufferers were claimed
to be foreigners, slaves,
or unaoclimated visitors; it was
j.
possible that some of the native inhabitants were feeling
badly, but few were really a i o k . ^
At this time, strong action was taken to institute
quarantine laws that were to be enforced at all costs.^3

^ B a s e d on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
See particularly Alexandria Bed Blver Bepublioaru
August 31, 1853; Thlbodaux Minerva. August™oTx
gas Patriot. September 297 1§3 j5. Bee also John Hampden
KandoTpEto Moses Liddell, September 12, 1855. Liddell
Papers.
•^The best example of this can be found in the
Plaquemln© Southern Sentinel, September 17, 1853*
^ F r a n k l i n Planters1 Banner. September 1, 1853-

3?9
The editor of one newspaper took hie city council to task
for recognizing the need for a quarantine law hut refusing
to pace one because it did not know how to enforce It
However, there were times when some villages whose residents
were a bit more precautions not only talked of enacting a
quarantine at an earlier stage in the sickness but did so,
and the council of one village adopted quarantine regula
tions after It heard a rumor that Black Tongue had broken
out a few miles to the north.3*5
Usually the residents did not flee their home©
until several eases had been reported and at least a few
residents had died, but In 1853 the exodus began from Alex
andria with the knowledge that there were five cases of
Yellow Fever in the town, 3*6

At on© time only 300 of the

more than one thousand residents remained after the outbreak
of an epidemic.3.?

In some instance© only those who were

forced to stay through business or duty did so; this group
was-usually composed of some ambitious merchants, the
doctors, and other persons involved In the care of the ill.3-®
When the fever struck with its full force some of the churches

3-^ h l b o d a u x Minerva. August 20, 18533*^Opelousas Patriot. August 28, 1858.
3-^Alexandrla Red Klver Republican, September 10, 1853-

3-?oim<*ted, & Jotarney Through Texas,
3*®Virginia Powell to Jane Scarborough, September
JO, 1853. Bosley Collection.

and public building® wear© used as hospitals,*^ a condition
probably necessitated by the lack of medical facilities and
doctors to handle the many who were sick.
Although some people began to move back into the
towns with the first signs of slackening of the epidemic*20
the more affluent residents usually remained away from their
homes until the first frost, although this could hot be done
by the majority of the population.

Among the first back

were the proprietors of the establishments that dispensed
strong, refreshing beverages.
Next to epidemics, the residents of the villages
were most helpless when confronted by fire.

Very few if

any of the settlements In the state ©soaped from flames un
scathed during the decade of the 1850*a.

Reports that fire

had consumed much of the business part of a town,22 ©r that
a village had suffered its first serious fire,23 or that a
block of residences had burned21* were all too frequent in
ante-bellum Louisiana.

^ fhlbodaux Minerva. September 24, 1853*
2^Shreveport The Southwestern. October 18, 1854,
2^ Thlbodaux Minerva. September 24, 1853*
22Alexandria Red River Republican, June 10, 1850.
Monroe The Register. Marofx T J 7 ^ 8 S 5 V
--23Thibodsux Minerva, November 19, 1353*
to the village of touma•

This refers

2 ^Shreveport The Southwestern. October 4, 1354;

Houma Ceres, June 28, IBS’S'.

In line with the general practice of making
excuses for anything that might oauae criticism of their
towns* it was not uncommon for the villagers to blame many
of the fires on unknown incendiaries*^ and some of the
towns took special precautions to prevent this type of
c r i m e , T h e r e probably were some incendiaries in the state,
but there oan be little doubt that the majority of the fires
were caused by carelessness and improper construction of
chimneys, and at least one town council was aware that some
of the destruction of property could toe prevented toy laws
that controlled the erection of chimneys and the placing of
stoves and etove pipes In relation to Inflammable material*21?
Many of the towns and villages had no firefighting
e q u i p m e n t a n d some of those that had were not suitably
equipped to put out any fires other than small blazes,

In

one village the editor began an attempt to interest the
oitisens in the purchase of a fire engine in 185**,^9 tout it

25see particularly Shreveport The Southwestern*
October 22, 1856 and Plaquemine Gazette and Sentinel, April**
July, 1858.

2^Franklin Planters1 Banner, November 8, 1851,
Shreveport The Southwestern, January 3* 1855. Opelousas
Patriot. April 21. 18^5.' Plaquemin© Gazette and Writinel.
April 17, 1858.
2<?Franklin Planters1 Banner. June 3, 135^.
company.

2®A s late as 1853, Shreveport had no fir© fighting
Shreveport The Southwestern, October
185*k

29piaquemin© Southern Sentinel. October 1;
4, 185**.
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was not until the spring of 1858 that the town acquired
firefighting equipment.

Often when a village owned fire

engines and hoses they were either Inadequate or so poorly
maintained that they were of little benefit to the community*
One disgruntled citizen complained, HGur celebrated fire
engine did not appear on the ground* being unserviceable for
the want of less than a hundred dollars® worth of repairs,rt33*
and another editor* who In 1852 praised the "efficient ser
vice rendered by the e n g i n e * * ^ m

1853 roundly condemned

the poor equipment which caused the nexcellent fire fighters'*
to fall in so many of their efforts to extinguish fires*33
There were other instances of poor equipment
causing failure in fire fighting* but some of the rule© gov
erning the use of fire equipment alao were faultyj for
example* any resident of Franklin could use the fire engine
if he would send two gentle horses to the fire station and
if he would apply to one of three place® for the key to the
engine house.3**

Probably much damage was done before the

engine was obtained and put into use.
There was at least one instano© when the parish
seat was aided by the parish government in the establishment

3°piaquemine Gazette and Sentinel * April Zk, 1858.
31Qpelou®aa Patriot. February 2, 1856..
^ Baton Rouge Gazette. May 15* 1852.
33j b l d . » January 8, 18533i4F r a n k l l n Planter®* Banner. December 9* 18^?.

3&3
of a fire fighting company*35 but in another instance the
Police Jury refused to appropriate money to help with the
purchase of a fire engine.36

xt is probable that the gov

erning bodies of parishes felt that it was not their function
to protect the residents of incorporated towns from fire*
One conflagration that consumed nearly all of the
business section of Alexandria started ®o slowly that it
could have been extinguished with a few buckets of water,
but the people were so busy trying to save their own prop**
erty that they refused to fight the fire,3?

This fire

destroyed several substantial buildings which might have
been saved by proper civic spirit.
Many settlements in Louisiana had more than a
proper share of stray dogs, and it was necessary that some
of them carry on a more or less annual war to rid themselves
of these nuisances.

In 1853 the editor of an Alexandria

newspaper found his town so dull that he was pleased that
there was at least this activity in the town.3®

Different

methods were used to destroy the dog population; most

35jefferson Parish Polio© Jury Minutes, December
6, 1858.
36lbervllle Parish Polloe Jury Minutes, June 7,

1859.
S^Alexandria Bed Fiver Republican. June 10, 1850.
39Ibia.. August 1 3 , 1853.
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villages ordered the town marshall® to shoot them, but in
one village the city council decided that it was too ex
pensive to follow that procedure and decided to exterminate
the surplus canine resident® by feeding them poisoned
sausages.^9

At times the prevalence of stray dogs was not

only annoying but dangerous, and this caused a Baton
Rougean to ask "Where is the dog killer?
to walk the streets at night.

It Is dangerous

Later the same town de

cided to get rid of the stray dogs only to find that as
fast as they were picked up and put into the pound, someone
hi

would let them out. x

It appears that the smaller villages

did not have as much trouble with this problem as did the
larger ones; hcwever, the editor of the Bellevue Bossier
Banner complained that yelping and shooting made him think
that the dogs had taken over the vill a g e . ^
There were times when the villager® were greatly
disturbed by pests other than doge, although these pesta
never caused as many complaint®.

In 1858 Alexandria became

the temporary haven for thousands of wild pigeon® ,**3 and
Bellevue was always heavily populated by hogs and flea® as

39Thlbodaux Minerva. June 3> 185** ♦
Baton Rouge Gazette , February 28, 1858.
^ B a t o n Rouge Dally Gazette and Comet. July 28,
1857.

^ B e l l e v u e Bossier Banner, August 26, 1859*
^3Alexandria Bed River Hepublican, January 17,
1852.
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well as by d o g a . ^

At times the rats were too plentiful

and were then treated to feasts of poisoned food*
There was little that was planned about the vil~
leges of ante-bellum Louisiana; in fact It Is probably true
that they looked as if they had “been fired off at random
and scattered * about *^>5

The ones along the rise rs and

bayous were composed of a few buildings up and down the
banks of the streams, while those located away from any
stream were probably clustered around a cross roads or
strung out along one long street*
The towns and villages were characterised by dirt
roads that were all but Impassable after the slightest rain,
and after a hard rain sometimes the mud was not ankle deep,
but knee deep*

The roads always needed work, and no on©

ever thought that the village streets were in good oondl^
tion~the y were either miserable or w o r s e . ^
Most of the difficulties In the incorporated towns
were blamed on the town councils, who then as now rarely
pleased the citizens.

If they passed ordinances, they were

berated for not enforcing them, and If they did not take
action, they were criticized for lack of public spirit*

The

streets of Houma were so bad it seemed that no ordinances

^ W e w Orleans Crescent. July 30, 1860.
^ 5 l b l d .. May 7, 1860.

^ B a e e d on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana newspapers.
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existed for either •making! repair!ng, ©r keeping u p H the
roads,

and an Opelousas editor inquired, **Have we a

Municipal Government? •**&

it was considered a great civic

Improvement when a resident ©f Ponehatoula paid to have the
roots out from under the road of the main street of the

village.^9

Hoots under the street would have been a minor

difficulty in the villages of Gretna, Meeh&nioks-ham, and
McDonoghvllle» where it took an order of the Police Jury
to get the property holders to take down fences that they
had built across the streets of the villages.5°

The

bridges were worse* if possible* than were the streets, and
they were responsible for as many complaints, but as with
the roads* if the citizens wanted them improved, they would
receive quicker action by attending to the matter themselves.
There were no sidewalks in most of the villages,
and Baton Houge, the oapltol city, still lacked satisfac
tory sidewalks at the opening of the 1850*s . ^

The resi

dents of one small village managed to have walks built
before the end of the 1850*s, but remained greatly dissatis
fied as the town council had ordered the sidewalks built of
^7Houma Ceres, December 20, 1855.
^ Opelousas Patriot. April 12, 1856.
1860.

^ E . G. Stewart to J. W. Gurley, February 27,
Gurley Papers.
5°Jefferson Parish Police Jury Minutes. June 28, 1858.
^ Baton Bou&e Gazette. December 27, 1351•

3S?
sheila,

A running quarrel was carried on between the pro-

penenta and opponents of the shell walks for over two
years.

52

Before the ahell controversy died, the residents

began to ©omplain about roots growing through the walks,
and the editor pointed out that it was no use to build
walks if the employees of the town were going to out the
weeds from the ditches and throw them on the path; he
thought this both foolish and unhealthy.53
Cows, hogs, and other animals usually had the run
of the streets.

In Baton Rouge, the largest center of popula

tion outside of New Orleans, the editor of on© of the news*papers complained that the presence of a large number of
eows made the sidewalks,

“especially from Laurel to Church

street . , . present more the appearance of a stable than
a promenade. *5**

Worse yet was that some residents of Ope

lousas used a vacant lot on a well-used route “lust beyond
the Catholic Church11 as a place of deposit for all the
cattle, horses, and dogs that died in the town.55
There seems to have been a tendency for the
majority of the settlements to attempt to Improve their

5^Franklln Planters1 Banner. December 20, 184-9,
June 19 # 1852.
53ibld,. May 22, 1852.
5^Batori Rouge Gazette» May 3 , 1850.
^ Ot>elouaaa Patriot. March Z k , 1855*

streets , ditches , and bridges during the I 8 5 O 8& ,

It is

impossible to determine accurately Just how successful they
were, but In some Tillages Improvements of sufficient im
portance were made to satisfy some people who had one© been
very bitter critics.56

Except Baton Rouge and possibly

Shreveport, it seems that none of the towns had street
light s. 57

^he promoters of town progress in most of the

villages did not mention having or needing street lights,
although it would appear that several of the more important
villages should have been interested In the installation of
lighting systems.
Since many of the people of ante-bellum Louisiana
relied on rainfall as their major source of water, those
who would not drink the water from the bayous and rivers of
the state sometimes found themselves In dire need of rain.
Although it was not a common occurrence, lack of rain did
cause some editors to comment that cisterns were almost dry.
The worst example of a water shortage during the decade was
In Alexandria in 1355 where a dry season caused most of the
cisterns in the town to go dry.

By the end of May, the

shortage was so acute that residents paid two dollars to
water peddlers who brought in water from across the Red River
56ghreveport The Southwestern, et passim.
Ceres , et passim. Th 1bodaux MinelrvaT ~et passim,

Houma -

57Baee& on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
See the Baton Rouge Qagette, December 27, 1853* and
the Wew Orleans Crescent, July'21, i860.

the owner of an ice house charged rttw© "bits*1 a bucket for
the drippings from his ice, and all strangers visiting the
town had to pay ten cents for a glass of

wat er.

58

Life*In ante-bellum Louisiana towns and villages
was regarded by the resident© as either dull or peaceful
and quiet.

However, in many of the towns and villages there

were enough shooting scrapes, fights, and brawl© to make a
twentieth century American consider life at least lively*
Although there were a few ruffians walking the streets who
took pleasure in beating up people, one town was once con
sidered not too rough59 an^ only two months later, was con
sidered very peaceful and quiet.^0

A resident of a small

village near Alexandria told her northern relatives that
she was surprised to hear that her old hometown had gone
through a crime wave (a series of robberies) but that nothing
like that ever happened around her new home, although the
people were Mbad enough for anything.11 On© probable reason
for such peace and quiet was that *every one goes ^went^
armed and any attempt of that kind would be met with certain

5^Mary Wells Sibley to Mrs. Thomas Henry Morris,
May 31, 1855* Morris and Sibley Papers.
Shreveport suf
fered from a severe water shortage in September, 1 8 5 3 .
Shreveport The Southwestern. September 29, 1858.
59piaqu©mine Southern Sentinel. September 16, 1 S 5 * K
^°Ibid., November 25* 18j^.
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death."61
Baton Bouge was considered a peaceful town, but
residents had to beware of pickpockets for members of that
••light fingered gentry" availed themselves of every possible
opportunity "to gather in a plentiful h a r v e s t At times
citizens had to be on guard against stray bullets, for
although there was a law against firing guns in town, one
resident had his hat torn open and "his head grazed, the
other day on Lafayette street" by a playful Baton Bougean.^3
Shreveport, a quiet town where "little happened**
and where the city fathers prohibited the sale of liquor and
closely supervised the activity of the less desirable cit
izens, fought off two series of petty robberies in a two
year p e r i o d . M o r e

than one gun fight took place on the

streets of the town, and in January, I860, two gamblers
fought it out, but fortunately neither was hurt seriously
although one used a double-barreled shotgun.^5
Perhaps the roughest section of the state was the

^ A u g u s t a to Sarah W. Simpson, February 10, 1851*
Anonymous letter.
Department of Archives, Louisiana State
University.
Baton

Rouge Gazette. January 22 , 1853.

^3haton Bouge Dally Gazette and Comet. July 17,
1860.
&^Shreveport The Southwestern. January 3* 1355*
February 13, 1856.
65Bellevue Bossier Banner. January 6, 1860.
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Opelousas region where the newspapers continuously carried
articles concerning one fight or Killing after another*

In

this region the residents sometimes fought with guns and
bowle Knives,&& a practice that was not uncommon in other
sections of the state.67
Elections and seesions of court were periods of
importance and activity in most settlements as well as in
the parish seats *

Residents from all parts of the parish

usually visited the parish seat during these times, a fact
which not only stimulated business, but also sometimes
caused crowded housing conditions.68

During these periods

special political meetings, church services, holiday cele
brations, Interesting court battles, and many other events
took, place.
It was said that the villages were liberally
supplied with ‘•worn-out politicians® and lawyers during these
periods, and truthfully the lawyers were not always welcomed
even during court sessions,69

One editor admitted that

66opeloueas Courier, et passim.
et passim.

Opelousas Patriot.

^ R e p o r t of a fight in Bayou Sara printed In the
Houma Ceres, June 19, 1856.
68Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers,
Bee particularly the Thlbodaux Minerva, January .13,
1855; the Franklin Planters» Banner, June 6, 1850; the
Shreveport The Bout&Western. May 9, 1855. F* D. Richardson
to Moses Liddell, January 23, 1852. Liddell Collection,
69Baton Bouge Dally Comet. May 26, 1855-
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courts, lawyers, and lawsuits were necessary, but that
bleeding and blistering were also needed in certain cases
and that all could become terrible burdens to those having
to become intimate with them.?®

The main reason that

people complained about lawyers was because it was thought
that many of them delayed court proceedings so that they
could charge higher fees,

tuotroo WF, W m totfA'*

Actually there appears to have been too many
lawyers In some parts of the state*

One lady wrote that

she thought that young lawyers would "have to hill each
other to get business* In Alexandria,?^ and a lawyer from
the Tech© country once wrote to his congressman request*
ing aid in obtaining a political Job because "there is
scarcely any thing doing in the law line at present, A a©
I am totally dependant £§icY on what I can make at my pro
fession, which at present barely yields me a support,*?2
When more than fifteen lawyers were located in a village
of less than 1,000 people, it is obvious that some had to
find other means of earning a living.?3

In another parish

seat, there were sixteen lawyers by the end of the decade

7®Franklin

2, 185*K

planters1 Banner9 June 6 , 1B50.

71Mary Sibley to Mr©. Thomas H* Morris, December
Morris and Sibley Collection.

72a©nry J. Heard to John Moore, April 11, 1352,
Weeks Collection.
?3FranklIn Planters * Banner. June 6 , 1850,
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although there were lees than 1,500 people la the town and
fewer than 4*,000 free Inhabitants in the whole parish,*^*
The residents of many of the villages were able
to seoure medical treatment from trained physician®, but
there is some evidence that a few of the supposedly shilled
practitioners of the art of healing were nothing more than
charlatans and swindlers.

perhaps the outstanding esc-*

ample of quackery and dishonesty took place in Opelousas
where a swindler "operating under the garb of masonry"
succeeded In stealing touch money from patients who had de^
posited their life savings with him, and if that were not
enough, he was a "gay Lothario and Deep***Dyed Scoundrel"
who though he remained in the village only two months stole
the hearts of many women as well as the money of their
fathers and husbands.^
A young doctor who wanted to impress the real**
dents of his village protested that he had too much busi
ness, but since in those days patients wrote their names
on a slate on the doctor’s door, it was found that he had
no patients.

His slate was always covered with names, a

fact which caused suspicion, so he was watched and caught

^Manuscript Census of 1860, Schedule I*
75Based on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers .
^ Opelousas Courier. September 1, I860.
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•laboriously scrawling names on his slat© trying desperate**
ly to make each one different,*7?

There are Instance® when

doctors advertised that they had been educated in Franc©
and, therefore, could give consultations in french and
English, and one claimed that he could converse with his
patients in French, German, Spanish, and English.78
Although not as frequently mentioned in the news
papers , some of the villagers could obtain the services of
highly skilled midwives some of whom claimed that they had
been educated in Paris.

Most of these women advertised in

the Baton Bouge newspapers, although occasionally, an adver
tisement would be inserted in a newspaper printed in one of
the smaller villages.79
Residents of the outlying villages had to rely
on itinerant dentists for most of their dental work, but
some of the small towns did have permanently established
dentists, although many of these went on tours of the
countryside at various times of the year.

One parish had

the services of a New York dentist who left the North each
winter to reside in a warmer climate for a few month®,
In all probability, the dentists were forced to

?7piaquemine Southern Sentinel» September 10, 185*K
7sIbld.. December 30, 135^.
79Baaed on a atudy of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
oOpiaquemlne Southern Sentinel. August S, 185^*
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go on annual tours of the state In order to earn enough
money to support their families.

One dentist who resided

in Madison Parish wrote that *1 am gating almost out of hart
about ewer making any thing in this part of the country.11®1
Later he complained that it was easy to **pay out money but
hard to c o l l e c t . A ' s t u d y of dental bills in manuscript
collections reveals that the large planters often went to
Mew Orleans for their dental work; however, many were served
by traveling dentists.

Perhaps one reason why dentists did

not collect some of their bills and serve more patients was
because it was felt that dental care was too expensive. One
Louisianian complained that she had twice visited her
dentist who had filled 11In all five teeth , . . and cleaned
all of them, his charge was $48.00
charge

it was a moat exorbitant

X had but one bad tooth to fill,the others he had

to make a hole through theenamel to fill

them.*®3

Belatlve-

ly high dental bills were not uncommon during the period,
although in many Instances, much work had to be d o n e * ^

^ C h a m b e r s Diary, January 15, 1860.
32xbjd.. January 28, I860.
83MoCollam Diary, April 2, 1851*
3**Based on a study of dental bills In the collect-*
ions on file at the Department of Archives, Louisiana State
University.
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In many localities food and drink could be pur
chased every day of the week, but In some places there were
strict rules governing the closing time of bare and coffee
houses and places of amusement*

fhe residents of Baton

Bouge could not purchase liquor after eleven o*clock fVM,,
nor could they enter establishments with billiard tables
or ten pin alleys after that time*

All places of amuse

ment and all grog shops and coffee shops were to remain
closed on S u n d a y . ^5

in Jefferson Parish establishments

that sold spirituous liquors had to close at eight o 1clock
during the fall and winter and at nine o *clock during the
spring and summer. ^
the sale of alcoholic beverages was prohibited
in some parts of the state,

tymlally the voters of the

wards were given an opportunity to express their desires
concerning this matter, and if the majority of the people
in a ward voted to prohibit the sale of spirituous bever
ages, no liquor licenses were sold in that w a r d . 87

^ Baton Rouge G-azette . April 10, 1853.
96jefferson Parish Police Jury Minutes, June 28,
1853.
^ A good example of this process was the action
taken in Lafayette Parish where in September, 185^, the
Police Jury refused to sell licensee in certain wards be*
cause the majority of the people wanted to prohibit the sale
of alcoholic beverages.
Lafayette Parish Police Jury Min
utes. June 5 and September' ¥,185^.
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In many of* the villages , though not all# there
were social, fraternal, and military organizations that
helped to lighten the life of the residents.

Many of the

newspapers carried notices of meetings of Temperance Unions,
fire companies, Masons, military organisations, and other
groups of all types.
Perhaps a good Ind lost ion to the true rural char
acter of the villages of the state was the complaint of the
editor of a Baton Bouge newspaper; this citizen was Indi
gnant because men and boys bathed In the bae&-water within
the corporation limits.

He wrote In 1850 that this was a

•shameful and disgusting** sight and that the women of the
town should not be exposed to such indecency.

A year

later, the Police Jury of Iberville Parish found it neces
sary to pass a law prohibiting bathing in the river or
bayou in the daylight*90

88Bas@d on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers *
89Beton P o u c t Gazette. June 1, 1850.
9°iberville Parish Police Jury Minutes» April
14, 1351.

CHAPTER XV
The Constitution of 18^5 which gave to the state
white manhood suffrage also provided a public school system
under the supervision of a state superintendent who was to
be appointed by the governor.

Recognizing public education

as a corollary of manhood suffrage, it provided that educa
tion was to be free for all white children and that parish
superintendents were to be elected by the voters of the
several parishes.^
The provisions made by the constitution were
implemented by the public school law of 18^7 which set the
terra of the state superintendent at two years, granted him
an annual salary of $3*0°°> &nd ordered him to visit each
parish in the state annually as well as to give Instructions
regarding the course of studies and books to be used.
parish superintendents were to be paid $300 a year.

The
In

order to support the schools a tax of one mill on all

^Official Report of Debates in the Louisiana Con
vention. 18^5' (Hew Orleans."T8'ffs)T' 906. Hereafter cited a©
donstliu tIona1 Convention Debates. 1S45. Constitution of
1SV5 , Title V I I , in Journal of the Proceedings of the Conven
tion of the State of'Xoulsiana. . .
1 Q M (New Orleans,
X§$3). Hereafter oTteaasfiohstitution of 18^5.
393
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atate assessments and a poll tax of one dollar on all
white males over twenty —One years •Of age VF©re levied. Tfct©
Police Juries were ordered to divide the parishes Into
sohool districts and to assemble the citizens of each dis
trict to elect a district sohool board of three members*2
tinder the administration of Alexander Dimitry
the public school system of the state made rather rapid
progress from 1847 to 1852, but in that year the office of
parish superintendent was abolished and replaced by an un
paid board of district directors; the salary of the state
superintendent was cut to $1,500 a year, and he was no
longer required to visit all of the parishes each year* 3
Thus, much of the good that had been accomplished from
184 7 to 1852 was dissipated.

The effect was disastrous In

the more isolated parishes but was bad everywhere for the
abolition of the office of parish superintendent threw the
whole school system into confusion.**

Most of the new

district directors were not Interested in public education
and often appointed untrained and inefficient teachers,
paid them small salaries, and failed to report the

2Baaed on Acts of the State of Louisiana, 1847.
178-187.

8
Acts of the State of Louisiana> 1352. 211. J .
R. Flckleri, "The Origin and Development of the Public School
System in Louisiana," Report of the U. s. Commissioner of
Education. 1394-1395. 1302.
**"Feport of the Superintendent of Public Educa
tion," Legislative Documents. 13521 3.
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conditions of the schools in their districts*5

In some

instances where half the children of edueable age had at
tended public school in the years before 1852, less than a
third attended in 1858,6 an&

one parish where there were

thirteen public school houses lh 1850, there were only three
in 1860,7
Although strides were mad© before 1852, it should
not be thought that the conditions were satisfactory.

Al

though some of the parish superintendents were able and
conscientious men some were not, and the latter was the
ease In Bapides Parish where the editor of one newspaper
maintained a continuous war of words with the superinten
dent and the director® of the school districts.

In early

May, 1850, the editor complained that no one knew how much
money was in the sohool fund of the parish because the
parish superintendent would not disclose the Information
and that the district directors could not hire teachers
because they had no way of knowing if they could pay them*®
At that time, the children of the Alexandria district had
been without schools for six months because the superinten
dent claimed that funds were not

available.

9

i*W o weeks

5ibld.* 1857* 8-9» 1853, et passim.
^Opelousas Patriot, February 12, 1859*
^•Report of the Superintendent of Public Education,*
Legislative Documents* 1Q52* 25-26; 1359. 3**-35.
3Alexandria Red River Republican* May 11, 1850*
9 Ibid.

kQ l

later, the editor struck at the district directors for not
keeping records and said that If they had they would not
have been dependent on the superintendent for information.
the schools In Alexandria remained closed until August
(nearly a year) when the teachers thought that there was
enough money in the fund to meet their salaries.^
In Ascension Parish one teacher agreed to open
& private sohool for the first six months of the year be
cause there were no public funds a v a i l a b l e a n d

In

another alluvial parish the Police Jury was forced to combine two school districts because no teachers could be
hired**3

There was difficulty in obtaining class rooms for

the publlo school students of Baton Bouge, and it was not
until 1851» that a building was built to serve as a school.*^
There was nothing elaborate about the sohool
houses of ante-bellum Louisiana; actually most of them were
crude cabins*

Within the first five years of the formation

of the public education system over six hundred log cabins
and frame houses were rented or built to house students,^*5

10Ibld.. May 25, 1850.
*^Ibid. . August 19, 1850.
^ M o C c l l a m Diary, January 13, 1851*
^Iberville Parish Police Jury Minutes. June 21,
1851.
^^Baton Bouge Gasette. January 18, 1851.
•^Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana. 72.

i*02
and some of the school houses were used as churches as well
as schools.

16

School buildings vers described by one sohool

official who wrote that "The schools are generally taught
In dingy, rickety, half roofless sheds or shanties, that a
planter of ordinary capacity would not allow his negroes to
inhabit.

I myself have taught sohool for months in an

apology for a sohool house, through the cracks and holes
of which I oould easily throw a good sised urchin of slxteen years, (there are honorable exceptions however).
It was the duty of the parishes to set the Quali
fications for the teaohers, but some did not bother to do
so, and there were many complaints that incompetents,
"drunkards and unprincipled adventurers" were hired to In
struct the children. ^

Although some parishes set up regu

lations governing the selection of teachers, the difficulty
of securing instructors made it impossible to enforce the
laws.

3.9

There were many reasons why teachers were difficult

to obtain, but perhaps the most important one was the poor

w. Nicholson, Stories of, Dixie (New York,
1915), 30- 3 2 .
3-7"Report of the Superintendent of Public Educa
tion," Legislative Documents. I8fi8, 55*

^®J. h . Ficklen, "The Origin and Development of
the Public Sohool System in Louisiana," 1302.
3-9Bafied on a study of Louisiana Police Jury Min
utes.
See particularly Iberville Parish Police Jury Min
utes, June 22, 135^*
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pay that they received for their efforts;20 one editor
claimed that the pay offered, usually not more than four
hundred dollars a year, was not enough to attract a good
s c h o o l m a s t e r . A n o t h e r reason so few able people entered
the teaching profession was because teachers were "looked
upon as an inferior sort and being of little sensibility
%nd not Justly entitled to the regard® of society.
The people of Lafourche Parish realised that the position
of the teacher was difficult, and they called a meeting to
consider "the best means of elevating the profession of
Teaching, and promoting the Interest of schools in this
parish. "23
One former student remembered that his course
of study consisted of “spelling, reading, writing, cipher
ing, and flogging."

He studied Webster’s blue-back spel

ler and Smiley’s arithmetic, and no less important he was
fully acquainted with the hickory switch.2^

In some of the

public schools of the state were taught French, English,

20 "Report of the Superintendent of Public Educa
tion," Legislative Documents. 1S57, 3-9- Houma Ceres,
February" 14, T3*ES7
r^—" ^
21 Franklin Planters’ Banner. August 17, 184*7.
22«nepcrt of the Superintendent oi* Public Educa
tion," Legislative Documents. 1659» 55*
23lhlbodaux Minerva. November 24, 1S55«
2^Nicholson, Stories of Dixie. 30-32.
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Grammar, Latin, philosophy, and chemistry,^5 but most
scholars had a much plainer educational fare.

It was said

that the schools of Terrebonne Parish taught spelling, but
no pronunciation; writing, but no punctuation; and reading,
but no grammar*
The reasons why the publlo school system of ante
bellum Louisiana was unsuccessful are not hard to determine*
In the first place, the state Itself did much to ruin a
potentially good program when, on an economy spree, Its
legislators abolished the office of parish superintendent
and decreased the pay of the state superintendent*

It

follows that with poorly paid and unpaid officials, the
system would not attract able men to administer the pro
gram, and the low salaries paid teachers forced many pros
pective instructors into more lucrative fields*

But as

disadvantageous as the above factors were, the program
would have had a chance to develop If the people of the
state had been really desirous of having a public educa
tional system.
Not only were the planters and wealthy merchants
Indifferent toward publlo education, but they opposed it.
These were the people who had to bear the heaviest

2 5 ‘*Beport of the Superintendent of Publlo Educa
tion, * Legislative Documents. 1859. 3^~35.
26Houma Ceres. December 13, 1835*
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financial burden in supporting an educational program, and
they were little concerned for they could afford to send
their children to private schools.

This group felt that

the cost of education for the masses was prohibitive, es
pecially since It was they who had to foot the bill by tax
assessments on their land and slaves.

One river planter

informed famed Louisiana historian Charles G&y&rr© that he
looked **upon our School and Internal Improvement System®
as humbugs, and a useless drain upon an overtaxed people;
and would gladly see them a b o l i s h e d . I n

some places

where the school lands were not in use they were not sold
because Influential planters were too busy cutting the
timber from the land, and In one instance it was found
that an artisan had set up a oooper shop on the sohool
land and was busily engaged making profit© from the ©ale of
products made from public resources.23
It was realized that where there were large land
owners and where the support of publlo schools could be
easily borne, few would appear for ’“where the private fence
la far, the publlo school cannot be near,**2^ and It was well

G.
Butler to Charles E. Gay&rre, January
2 5 , 1958. Gayarre (Charles E . ) Collection.
Department of
Archives, Louisiana State University.
2'3*Report of the Superintendent of Public Educa
tion,* Legislative Documents. 1857. 30.
journal o£ the Louisiana House of RepresentaMI2JL. 1852, Xi.
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known that there was no profitable source of revenue where
land was ©heap and thinly settled; so, unless the alluvial
and bluff planters were willing to finance public enlighten
ment, the chanoes for success were

small,

30

the situation was particularly bad in Louisiana
because a large segment of the population of southern
Louisiana was French and Catholic, and this group was
opposed to any institution that they thought might lessen
the power of the church and the family.

In their minds,

the responsibility of education belonged to the church.3^
Although there was much more interest among
the less wealthy Louisianians, they were partly to blame
for the failure of a system that was designed to benefit
them, for the continual inability to get people "to act as
district directors Indicates a lack of Interest among that
class of society.

In reply to a complaint that there had

been no election for school directors for the Baton Rouge
sohools, the editor admitted the faot but said that every
thing was In accordance with law for at the previous
election, no one came in to

vote.

32

editor compliment

ed the board of directors and said that the ©Vila of the

3°See Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisia n a , 69*
3-^Ficklen, *The Origina and Development of the
Public School System in Louisiana,* 1300.
32j3aton Bouge Daily Gazette and Comet, August

30 , 1860.
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sohool system were not inherent hut lay with the people:
they took absolutely no interest in the schools of the
town and they kept over half of their children at home or
allowed them to “lead a v&gabondish life in the street* “33
Perhaps it was as the noted author T. B, Thorpe
wrote the editor of one newspaper— that the people of
Louisiana were more apt “to vote money away upon things
bearing high sounding names and requiring no particular
attention* than to provide for the humble wants of a small
community, that demands the drudgery of going into details.”34
Taking up the slack caused by the unsatisfactory
operation of the public school system were many privately
owned or churCh-supported schools that were usually more
favorably received by the people.

Many of these school®

included in their titles the word college or seminary, and
many were called institutes, but most of them while offer**
ing a wider variety of subjects than did the public schools
were seldom anything but primary or secondary schools.

In

fact in many parts of the state the only secondary education
available was in these

schools.

35

33ibld.
3^t . B. Thorpe tc M. 0. Bryan, in the Baton Bouge
Gazette, December 11, 1852*
35&uy 0. Mitchell, “Growth of State Control of
Public Education in Louisiana,“ an unpublished Ph.D.
thesis, University of Michigan, 1943, 69*
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These educational Institutions operated on a
term-b&sle, but in some it was not impossible to enter at
anytime of the year, although entrance in the middle of
the term might cause difficulty in passing the examinations
given at the end of the session,^

Most of the schools

accepted either males or females, but some were co-educa**
tional.37

^he subjects taught ranged from penmanship to

intelleotu&l philosophy with the majority of th© schools
offering courses in some foreign language, usually French,
and many presenting courses in music for extra cost,3^
In girl's schools special courses could b© had In French
needlework and various kinds of embroidery as well as
painting and other “ornamental® subjects,39
lady wrote:

as one young

“According to your request, I have commenced

taking painting lessons.

We have now quite an Interesting

class, and Mrs. Chivis has promised to entertain us whilst
painting by reading Shakapear.

36piaquemlne Southern Sentinel. April 23, 1855*
1350.

37Aiexandrla Bed Elver fi&publiean. February 2,
Franklin Planterg?"*Banner,miAprT£'rr;l'Tr 134-7.

38Baaei on a study of advertisements Inserted in
the ante-bellum Louisiana newspapers.
39lbid.
See particularly Baton Bouge Gazette.
February 7, TS3?. Franklin Plan ter s T n ^ n e r ^ a n ^ F T 4 ,
134?.
See al so Almlna JJTllbournejy'1't o K i l b o u r n e ,
April 22, 1351* Kilbourne Papers,
22, 1351.

^ A l m i n a ^Kilbourne?/* to J. G. Kilbourne, April
Kilbourne Papers,
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Some of the boys attended these private schools
to prepare themselves for entrance into colleges and uni
versities, and many of the schools stressed the fact that
they eould do a good Job along such lines.

The editor of

& Baton Bouge paper heartily congratulated two schoolmasters
for doing a wonderful Job In preparing students for entrance
into colleges; they were in his good graces for some of
their students were doing well at Harvard and West Point.
In the schools specialising as college preparatory insti
tutions , it was not unusual to find pupils studying English
grammar, geography, ancient and/or modern history, philoso
phy, foreign languages, and some type of mathematics.

Some

schools also offered courses in chemistry, elocution, and
mapmaking.^
The cost of attending the private and parochial
schools of the state varied greatly.

One school charged

sixty dollars for board and tuition for a six months*
session but added one dollar a session for lights, five
dollars for bed and bedding, and fifty cents a do sen for
washing clothes,

If the student desired to study French,

he paid an extra ten dollars for the session, and music

^ B a t o n Rouge bally Gazette and Comet f January
7, 1857.
Based on & study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers .
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lessons required another twenty dollars.^3

& schoolmaster

in Catahoula Parish charged ten dollars a student for a
five months* session, but obviously this fee did not in**
elude room and b o a r d . ^

To attend the Summit Female Xnsti-

tute in Ouachita Parish, It cost fifteen dollars per month
for board, two to five dollars per month for instructions
in English and ancient languages, six dollars per month
for music lessons, and three dollars per month for French
painting and drawing. **5

The principal of Opelousas Female

College informed the residents of St, Landry Parish that
the tuition in his sohool was $100 for a forty week term
for students in the **academic * department and fifty dollars
in the preparatory department.

Sixty dollars more was

required for training in music if the school*s instruments
were used, and instruction in French was given at the ad**
ditlonal cost of twenty-five doll a r s . ^

The Collegiate

Institute In Shreveport charged the parents of the boys
twenty dollars for a five month term In the ^common
b r a n c h e s , a n d twenty-five dollars per term in the higher
branches.

Extra chargee were five dollars per month for

43Alexandria Re.d River He publican. February 5®
1850.

1855.

^ L e v i Morris to St. John R, Liddell, July 3 ,
Liddell Papers.
^ M o n r o e The He&leter, December 1, 1S59^ Opelousas Courier. November 24, 1360.
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French lessons, fifty dollar© per term for board/ and ten
dollars per term for fuel, lights, and janitor service. ^
It Is difficult to evaluate the quality of Instruction offered in the private schools of the state
because there Is no way to determine the qualifications
of their faculties or their methods of Instruction.

How-

ever, if the newspapers are to be believed, all or nearly
all of the schoolmasters were highly trained, very con-*
sclentioue people whose only aim in life was to impart
knowledge.

J. W. i>orr, the traveling representative of

the New Orleans Orescent» seemed impressed with the efforts
of the private schools, particularly those run by the
churches, but it is impossible to know whether or not he
was telling what he himself had observed or what he had
been told by a hometown editor. ^
Although wealthy Louisianians often sent their
children to the North to complete their education, many
permitted them to reoeive their primary and secondary train
ing in Louisiana.

Of course, many of the wealthier children

who lived on plantations were educated by private tutor®
on their own or on a neighboring plantation, but ©om© of
them did go to the private schools in th© towns and villages
of the state.

This In itself speak© well for some of the

^Shreveport The Southwestern« March 13, 185?*
^Ssee New Orleans Orescent. April 30-deptember

1 0 , 1860.
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schools, and there are some direct references to parti**
©ular schools among: the letters of the ante-bellum planters.
One Ieoh® planter who sent his son to a Baton Rouge school
wrote that nI find him Improved In every respect and could
not wish him to be at any better sohool.

Magru&er has two

able Prof-with him and take it all in all, I think it is
now the best institution, we have in the state. *^9

One

incorporated female seminary, whioh was housed in a twostory brick building and which was staffed by five teachers,30
was considered **very good* by a wealthy river planter and
he considered its head mistress rta lady of fine attainments.M
He decided that it was not necessary to send his daughter
to any other school with that one so near.51

A resident of

Ascension Parish wrote regarding a private school in her
parish:

"Mr McCollara myself and the children went down to

attend Andrew *s examination, it was quite interesting: to see

6 children reading and writing and speaking English that two
or three years ago could no neither

Mr Washburn is a good

teacher .*52

11, 18$6.

^9 f . D. Richardson to St. John R. Liddell, April
Liddell Papers.

50Reeord Book of th© Iberville Female School
Society, 1*3.
Transcriptions at the Department of Arch
ives, Louisiana State University.
51John Hampden Randolph to St. John R, Liddell,
November 1, 1850.
Liddell Papers,
52McCollam Diary, October

1850.
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There were, besides the regular sehools offering
& more or leas general education, some schools that taught
specialised subjects,

These were not numerous,

there is

evidence that there were itinerant teachers who earned
their livelihood by teaching a short course in one town and
then moving on to another.

An example of such a teacher

was "Professor B. W . Rarey, the celebrated horse*tamer*
who came to Opelousas to deliver a lecture upon the "govern
ment and education of the horse."

A class was to be organ

ised after the lecture, and the editor assured his readers
that there was "no humbuggery in this matter,"53
Another teacher Journeyed through Louisiana giving
courses of lessons "in Fashionable Dancing and Graceful
Gesture.11 The instructor guaranteed that "the most minute
attention will be given to imparting an easy and elegant
deportment to the p u p i l s . "54
Some teachers realised that not only the children
needed "schooling" and in some parts of th© state tried to
set up night classes for adults.55

These schools offered"

courses in English, French, geography, and arithmetic.

53opeloueas Patriot, February 19, 1359*
54opeioU 0as Courier. January ?, 1860.
Red Blver Republican, June^'l'T 1S50.

Alexandria

55Baton Rouire Gazette. February ?, 1352.
Thjbodaux M 1nerva7"Rovem'B'erIB"'
' Franklin Planters 1T a n n e r
February i o , 1®53-

^""TSS'S*
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Many planters hired tutors for their children*
3ome planters who hired these teachers opened schools on
their plantations and invited other planters to send their
children to receive their primary and sometimes secondary
education*

One planter paid a tutor $1,500 a year, and then

informed his neighbors that school would be held at his
plantation from eight A.M* until two P.M. five days a week
for approximately eleven months of the year.

The tuition

was one hundred dollars a year, and no student could be
entered for less than one

year*

56

All tutors were not fortunate enough to receive
suoh large salaries.

One received only five hundred dollars

a year, although he did not like it, and he told his em
ployer:

"The profession of Pedagogue certainly deserves a

consideration— monetary--*since the receipts are but slight
in other respeote . . .

1 think we forgot the customary

practice in a trade vis— To split the dlff ©renoe.w5? Another
applicant for the same Job wrote that h© had some experience
as a teacher, but that he was by profession a newspaper
editor and printer.

Ill health had forced him into the

teaching profession, but he was a sober person and felt
certain that he could teach reading as a science.

He was

so positive of hla ability that he was willing to teach a

S^Minor Letter Books, October 4, 1856, Minor
Papers.
1856.

-’’H. Harris to St. John R. Liddell, January 23,
Liddell Papers.
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month or more on trial and to let hie a&l&ry be determined
by the progress* of hi® pupils*5$
It was not always a simple matter to find a satis
factory tutor, and sometimes the planter had to write to
Virginia or some other state In order to secure a teacher*
One planter carried on a lengthy correspondence with the
proprietor of a Virginia school who was supposed to hire a
tutor for him*

The schoolmaster told the Louisianian that

all of the teachers who wanted to teach were teaching and
that others who could teach were already in the University
of Virginia and would not leave because their tuition would
not be refunded*

Furthermore, the Virginian explained that

a school year in Virginia w&a ten months, and it would be
necessary to give a Virginian his vacation all at one time
for he would not want to stay in the portion© of Louisiana
that were thought to be unhealthy in late summer*

The

planter was informed that no Virginian would come to Louisi
ana for leas than a thousand dollars for the school year*59
Upon receipt of this Information, the Louisianian decided
that there was no need for him to try to get a tutor from
Virginia, and he re-engaged his same Instructor,^

9 , 1856.

5QNlcholas Kelly to St. John R. Liddell, February
Liddell Papers.

^ F r & n k l l n Minor to John Hampden Randolph, Decem
ber 1, 1856.
Liddell Papers.
6°John Hampden Randolph to 3t# John K* Liddell,
January 1, 1857*
Liddell Papers.
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One Louisiana planter employed a Hew Englander
as teacher for his children, and from the day the tutor
arrived* he was unsatisfactory to the mistress of the plan
tation,

This lady wrotei

**Qur teacher mad© hla appearance

yesterday In the person of a ,S£8£ n , * Mountain hoy* a Vermont
Yankee,

I am not at all pleased with him,

I find it very

difficult to understand him* as also do the children— He has
never taught before Is rather illiterate; but with a great
amount of supervision on my part we may get on well,

he is

very good n&tured & willing,
The wealthy segment of Louisianians* like other
affluent Southerners, were more interested In fostering
higher education than In aiding the plain people to acquire
mastery of the three

This Interest led to con

tinual attempts to set up institutions of higher learning*
and by the 1850*s there were several schools In the state
that were supposed to give instructions on a university or
college level.

Among the most Important were the College

of Jefferso n in 3t. James Parish, O^entenary Co 11 ege at
Jackson* Mount Lebanon U n 1vers 1ty in Bienville Parish* JSsJLr
lege of BtL._J£harlea at Grand Goteau, the Uni vers 11 y..._of
Louisiana at Hew Orleans * and the LoulsJLana...Stat e- Seminary

1851.

^ M a r y Liddell to Moses Liddell* November 19*
Liddell Papers.

, B. Thorpe to M, C. Bryan in the Baton Rouge
Gazette. December 11, 1352, Constitutional Convention
Pebatefl^, 1 8 ^ 5 . 909-911-
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of Learning and Military Institute at Fineville.
Centenary College, a Methodist supported insti
tution, enjoyed considerable prosperity during the 1850 1s *
The faculty was said to be composed of carefully selected
gentlemen who deserved their great popularity as teachers,^3
but some Baton ftougeans were doubtful whether J&ohson was
a suitable location for such a school.

They thought that

there were too many opportunities for recreation in the
vicinity of that town.^^
The College of St. Charles, under the control of
the Jesuits, was a small establishment that was really a
secondary school in character throughout the ante-bellum
period, although in 1859# it did grant four degrees to
students who had completed their college requirements *

At

that time In the school* there were approximately 130 pupils
of whom ninety-two were from the parishes in the vicinity of
the college. ^
Mount Lebanon which was under the patronage of
the Baptists opened its doors in 1852, but It was several
years later before departments of higher instruction were
added.

In fact throughout the ante-bellum period, the

Institution was primarily a secondary school, and its chief

&3bston Bonge Oasette, August 3 , 1350#
^ B a t o n Rouge Dally Comet» May 9 , 1855*
^ Opelousas Courier. September 3» 1859.
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purpose was to train recruits for the Baptist Mlnlstry.^6
The College of Jefferson, or Jefferson College
as most Louisianians called it, was organized in the 183$f®
toy a wealthy group of Coast planters and was prosperous
i
during the first ten or so years of its existence,
In 1845,
however, the state withdrew financial support from the in
stitution, ^7 and shortly afterwards the college closed.
The buildings and grounds were purchased.after a time toy
another group of wealthy sugar planters, and It was reopen
ed in 1859*^®

The buildings were roomy and substantial

and in good condition, but there were only fifty students
attending the college during the first term of 1860*^9
The University of Louisiana was provided for toy
the Constitution of 1845, hut financial aid was not guaran
teed by the s t a t e . T h e

University had developed from a

private medical school that had been established in 1334,
and by the end of the 1350 *8 only the medical department
and a law department were still in o p e r a t i o n . D « e to the

Orleans Crescent« August 14, 1860. John T,
Christian, A History of the Baptiste of Louisiana (Shreve
port, 1923),
HereaFter^cTEed as" Christian, History
of the Baptiste.

fw-iwr

^**Beport of the Superintendent of Public Educa
tion,* Legislative Documents, 1354. 47.
6$New Orleans Crescent. Hay 3, I860.
69Ibld.
^Constitution
1345, Articles 137-139.
71
Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana. 73.
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fact that the state did grant a little money to aid
indigent students, some of the poorer citizens were able
to take advantage of these departments.?2
Although the Louisiana State Seminary of Learning
and Military Institute opened its doors in January, I860,
a member of Its board of supervisors Informed the governor
In October* 1859• that he had “not met with a single on®
of our citizens this summer, who had the slightest knowledge
of or about,

’The Seminary of Learning of The State of

Louisiana.’— nor have I been able to see or hear of any
(of the promised) newspaper notices of It, except those
which 1

myself procured in the New Orleans papers.tt?3

The board member felt that it was an absolute necessity to
inform Louisianians of the new institution a© their “eyes
appear to have so long ^been/^ fixed on schools at a dis
tance, that they cannot see or think about those nearer
home. **?^
The Seminary under the administration of William
Teoumseh Sherman demanded strict obedience and discipline,
although there is no evidence that Its president was overly

72Ibid.
73G. M. Mason to Governor R. C. Wlolcliffe, October
22, 1859, Boyd (David F . ) Paper®.
Department of Archives,
Louisiana State University.
7^Ibld.
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hard on the student®.

In hie brief tenure as president

of the institution, Sherman endeavored to instill in his
charges a feeling of responsibility and propriety, a policy
that did not always please the students.

On© group of

students formed a society called the Midnight Marauders
whose members evidently were not only mischievous but at
times destructive.

Attempts to clarify the situation

caused an unpleasant disagreement between Sherman and the
father of one of the Midnight Marauders.

l?he parent, who

was a prominent planter, came to the conclusion that the

president was not consistent, dignified, or free from pre
j udi c e . ^

Sherman was vindicated in all of his action® In

the matter by the board of supervisors, and G. M. Mason, an
ex-board member, informed the planter that h© was entirely
mistaken in his attitude toward Sherman.??
Before the institute had been opened six months,
there was enough discontent among the members of the board
of supervisors to cause the vice-president of the board to
resign.

Some of the board members wanted to do away with

the military character of the institution and turn it into

?^Lloyd Lewie, Sherman Fighting Prophet. (New
York, 1932), 121-122.
I860.

?*St. John R. Liddell to G. M. Mason, August 1^,
Liddell Papers.

i860.

77&. M. Mason to St. John R. Liddell, August 20,
Liddell Papers.
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*<lrand University* where *p@opl© may com© & study all

their U r e a . *?3

Before any further trouble could be caused

by the movement, however, the Civil War broke out, and the
Institution was forced to suspend operation.
There is abundant evidence to show that many of
the sons of wealthy families did not study in the colleges
and universities of Louisiana.

Numerous planters Sent

their sons to out-of-state institutions for their secondary
education. 79

Thus although there was much interest In

higher education among the wealthy class of Louisianians,
this class was not always willing to send its son© to local
institutions.
There were several schools that were supposed to
be institutions of higher learning for women.

One was the

Mansfield Female College where in I860 there were from 1J0
to 150 students.

This institution was under the patronage

of the Methodist Church and during the 13501e taught mainly
secondary subjects.®^

Another was the Silllman Female Col

legiate Institute whose objective was ttto import to Xoung
Ladles a thorough, liberal and practical education.#

It

was open to all applicants with some preparatory literary

7SIbld.
793aaed on a study of the Minor, Randolph, Liddell,
Butler, Bruele, and Batchelor papers.
B O new Orleans Orescent. July 18, 1860.
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qualifications, and though it was under the patronage of
the Presbyterian Church it was open to all people meeting
the scholastic requirements *

other female colleges

of some importance were both under the patronage of the
Baptists; they were the Mount Lebanon Female College which
was established in 1856 and the Keachle Female College in
DeSoto Parish which was founded In the same year.
Whereas it may be true that Louisianians were not
overly concerned with the * Judgments of Heaven** in the ante**
bellura perio&&3 there is sufficient evidence to show that
religion was making headway in the state in the decade before
the Civil War.

In 1850# there were only 306 churches in

Louisiana, and of that total thirty were in the city of
Hew Orleans, but by 1860 there were $?2 churches and 511
of them were located In the rural parts of the state,

The

seating capacity of the churches was slightly over 200,000
(over 50,000 in New Orleans) In I860, but It had been only
slightly over 109,000 in 1850 with over 80,000 of the ac
commodations in the rural area.

The value of church property

increased from §1 ,7W *^?0 In 1850 to $J9160^360 in 1860, but
in this category it is seen that the great value of the church

tute, May

^ C h a r t e r of the Silliman Female Collegiate Insti
1852. Mareton Papers.
^2Christian, History of the Baptists. 156-157.

62

.

^ S e e Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana*

property was not located where most of the churches were*
It was In 8ew Orleans that nearly two million of the more
than three million dollars of church property was located
ir. I860 and where $1 ,200,000 'of the slightly more 'than
11,700,000 of religious property was located in 1850.^
The value of church property in rural Louisiana
was increasing throughout the decade, and it should be noted
that while the average value of church property was only
slightly more than $1,800 in 1850, it was valued at above
$2,400 in XS60.&3

However, too much emphasis should not

be placed on the Increases in average value, for the decade
of the 1850*3 was a period when some sects, particularly
the Catholics and Episcopalians, built churches that were
valued at more than twenty thousand d o llars,^
The Roman Catholic faith, which was strongest in
South Louisiana, had In the rural areas of the state fortytwo churches with seating accommodations for 25,080 people
in 1850, but in 1860, there were eighty-one Catholic ohurohes
in the rural areas which could seat only slightly over -six

^ C o m p u t e d from Seventh Census, 491; Statistics
of the U. 3. in. I860. 40 3 .
^ C o m p u t e d from Ibid.
^ B a s e d on Baudier, The Catholic Church in Louisi
ana; a study of the ante-belluJtTTouialtanaT"newspapera; Seventh
Census; Statistics of the IT, 3^* in_ I860* Also it should oe
noted that the Value of ohurcIT property included the value
of unused land and school facilities.

thousand more members than could the half a® many churches
In 1S50,

In 1850, there were twenty~one parishes without

a Catholic Church, but in I86 0 , there were only thirteen
and of this thirteen only one, St, Helena, was south of the
traditional dividing line between North and South Louisiana,
From 1350 to 1360, the number of Episcopal churches
increased from, twelve to twenty-four in rural Louisiana, and
the seating capacity increased from approximately **,200 to
nearly 7,700.

The value of the property held by the Eple*-

copal Churoh Increased greatly during the d e c a d e i n 1350
it was valued at $57,900 in the state and #32,900 In the
rural regions while ten years lat^r the value was over
1330 ,000 for the state and nearly #X?0,QQG for the rural
regions.

In 1360, there were twenty-eight parishes with

no Episcopal church.

Although the number of churches in**

creased from two to nine In Hew Orleans, the property valua-*
tion Increase was less than threefold; on the other hand
the number of churches in the rural area doubled, but the
value of the churoh property increased over four times.
Still the value of the nine churches In New Orleans was
within five thousand dollars of being as valuable as the
twenty-four rural churches.. ®

'^Computed from Seventh Census. *4-90; Statistics
of the U. 3. in I B M ,
S3Computed from Ibid., ^83; Ibid,.* **01#

In 1850, there were 125 Methodist churches in
the state, but by I860 there were 199*

In rural Louisiana

the number of Methodist churches increased from 120 In 1850
to 181 In I860*

In 1850, all but about fir© thousand of the

33,000 seating accommodations in Methodist churches were In
rural Louisiana, and in I860 when there was a total of fiftyeight thousand, there were still only about five thousand
seats in the Methodist churches of Mew Orleans*

It can be

seen, therefore, that although this sect was building chur
ches In Mew Orleans, most of the new members were gained in
the rural areas.

In I860, there were only nine parishes

without a Methodist church*

Over $211,000 of the 1336,000

worth of property belonging to the Methodist Church was
held by rural churches,
In 1850, all of the seventy-seven Baptist churches
that accommodated 16,660 people were located outside of
Mew Orleans, and the church property was valued at #30,470*
There were 25 rural parishes with no Baptist churoh*

By

1860, there were seven churches in New Orleans and 154
churches in the rural parishes.

The church property was

valued at |231,9^5 most of which was in New Orleans, although
only 5,500 of the 47,085 seating accommodation® were In that
city.

By i860, only nineteen parishes had no Baptist church,

and obviously the Baptists were making rapid strides in both

89Computed from Ibid.. 439; Ibid.. 402.
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New Orleans and the rural parishes.90
The Presbyterians also gained during the decade
of the fifties*

From eighteen churches, fourteen of which

were in the rural parishes in 1850, to forty-two churches
of which thirty-three were in rural Louisiana were the ad
vances made by the Presbyterians in the ten year period.
In 1850, the total seating capacity of all Presbyterian
churches was 9 ,51Q» but by 1860 the rural churches alone
could accommodate that number.

Of the total of 9,510 seats

in 1850, 5,110 were in the rural areas, but in 1860 of a
total of 16,550, 9,550 were in the rural areas.

The Value

of the church owned property was greater in New Orleans
than it was in the rural areas although there were over
four times as many rural Presbyterian churches as urban
churches in 1850 and over three times as many in 1860,

Of

the total property valuation of $149,000 in 1850, #100,000
was held in New Orleans, and in 1860 of the total of over
#305,000 over $200,000 was in New Orleans.

In I860 there

were thirty-one parishes without Presbyterian churches.91
In I860 there were no Jewish synagogues, Lutheran,
or tJnitarian churches outside of New Orleans.92

There were

9°Comput©d from Ibid.. 488; Ibid, . 401.
91Ibid., 490.

Ibid.. 402.

ff^statlBtlos of the U. s. in I860, 401-403.
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twenty«*two Union churches In the state in 1860 whoso prop**
erty was valued at $22,750.

All of these churches were

located outside of New Orleans and could accommodate only
4,705 people.93

In 1850, there were also two Christian

churches?** in rural Louisiana.

These churches held property

valued at only one thousand dollars, but the one Christian
churoh in New Orleans controlled property worth $60*000* and
of a total seating capacity of 1 ,500, 1,200 accommodations
were in the New Orleans church.95

By 1860 there were three

Christian churches, but the church owned no property in
New Orleans, and the seating accommodations had declined to
95 0 , and the property owned by the church was worth only
313t550.96
It is not difficult to determine that the great
majority of the Catholics of Louisiana lived south of the
Bed Elver.

In fact, the Catholics made very little progress

in North Louisiana and actually no progress in the plantation
areas of that region.

Seven of the alluvial parishes of

North Louisiana had no Catholic churoh before the Civil War.
Although the Methodists and Baptist© were gaining in numeric
cal strength throughout the state, the areas of their largest

93computed from Ibid.,403.
It is not known ex
actly what religion was followed In these churches.
^Disciples of Christ or Gampbellltes.
93Q0mpU ted from Seventh Census. 488.
401.

9^Computed from Statistics of the U.
~

Jin I860.
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growth were north of the Bed River, and it appears that
their progress was not restricted to any one agricultural
region, although their greatest strength was among the
poorer people dwelling in the pin© and oak regions.

The

Episcopal Church was centered in the plantation areas
north and south of the Red River and made very little pro*
gresa in the poorer regions of the state.

Of the twenty*

four Episcopal churches in 1660, eighteen were in the Al
luvial and Bluff regions and five in the Oak Uplands. There
were few Presbyterians in rural Louisiana, and they were
centered in the plantation regions.

Generally it can be

>

said that the Catholic Church contained members from all

!
i
social and economic classes, that the preponderance of i ts)
membership was in South Louisiana, and that the majority
of its churches were in the Alluvial Region.

The Episcopal

and Presbyterian faiths were more appealing to the wealthier
residents of the plantation areas, but their membership was
less concentrated in any one plantation area.
Although Roman Catholicism had its beginnings in
Louisiana nearly a century before the advent of Protest
antism, by the end of the ante-bellum period the Protestant©
in rural Louisiana were more numerous though less wealthy
than the Catholics.

It appears that the most important

sect numerically was the Methodist followed in order by the

97$aae& on a s tudy of religious statistics in
Seventh Census. 488-490; Statistics of the U. S. £n 1860.
401*463.
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Baptist, Catholic, Presbyterian, and Episcopalian.

However

the most valuable property was owned by the Catholic Church
which was followed by the Methodist, Episcopal, Presbyterian,
and Baptist churches respectively.
The statistics from the censuses are valuable,
but they do not reveal the attitude of

the people toward

religion, for the number, size, and wealth of the churches
do not necessarily give a true picture of the religious
feeling of a people.

It is true that the evangelical faiths

suited the character and needs of many people of Louisiana
and that these fol& responded to the ministrations of the
circuit riding Baptist and Methodist preachers.

There can

be no doubt that Protestant Louisianians enjoyed and at*
tended the periodic revivals that were held, but there may
be some truth in the statement that these revivals and camp
meetings were as important If not more Important as social
events than as religious exercises.99

one editor wrote

that camp meetings "generally turn out

to be mere farce© in

the test of religion,**^00 while another newspaper man left
much unsaid when he wrote that the churohes In some part©

9 8 Ibid..
99gee 3hugg, origins of Glass Struggle In Louisi
ana . 65.
lOOgexievxie Bo a a ter Banner. September 2 , 185$.

i
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of North Louisiana <ld o n tt run regularly* *
11Of the rough piety of thee® rural Protestants,
commonly Methodists or Baptist, more rarely Presbyterian
or H^lscop&ll&n, there can be little doubt,11

but it was

admitted that piety did not reform the habits of many of
the rural people.

Dorr noted that the saloon owners would

close their bars in time to follow their customers to churoh
and that in some of the more pious North Louisiana communities
there were a few more ^whiskey restaurants** than were needed.103

In one alluvi&l parish. It was remarked that the

grog shops were more crowded on Sundays than were the
churches and that while most of the ministers were starring,
most of the bartenders were growing fat and wealthy.

In

Baton Rouge, the Protestants had no cemetery of their own
as late as 1852, and in Opelousas the Protestant cemetery
was in terrible shape:
against the stile.

**The gate was unhinged and leaning

. . . Cattle were browsing on the rank

herbage of the once enclosure and hogs /jjji&T&J rooting over
the graves of the recently burled.
Religion seemed to be progressing in the Opelousas
region, however, for five years before the editor of another

3-°3*New Orleans Creaoent. July 30, I860*
^0^8hugg» Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana, 6 6 .
Orleans Crescent. August 14, 20, 1860.
^ ^ F r a n k l i n Planters * Banner. August 2, 1849.
1Q ^0pelousas Courier. March 30, 1860.
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Opelousas newspaper had boasted of the advances made by

1

the Catholics and Episcopalians although he had admitted
i
that the Methodists were not gaining because of their un~
satisfactory minister*106

Yet the ministers of the evan

gelical faiths were working diligently throughout the area
and by 1857 were holding o&rop meetings that lasted for two
or three days.

At one of these meetings, the preaching was

done by ministers from Alexandria, New Orleans, and places
in Texas.10?
Where there were churches in continuous operation,
there was not always good attendance.

A Thibodaux editor

wondered why, although the sermons were good and the members
numerous, there was not a larger attendance at the ;piSCO^ O ft
pal church in his village.
In Houma the Catholics paved
a walk from the main street to the Catholic church in the
hope that more residents would attend services; people of
the village had obviously missed services too often, and
the editor informed them that they no longer had any excuse
for not attending church.10^
Even when the churches were attended there were
examples of Improper behavior.

One editor denounced the

■^•^Qpelouaas Patriot. May 5, 1855*
1Q?Ibld. , August 3, 1857.
See the Monroe The
Peglater. August 16, 1360 for the result of similar meetings,
l-Q^Thlbodaux Minerva, July 23, 1353*
10^Houma Ceres, September 13, 1853.
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people of his community for their conduct; a number of
members of the congregation entertained themselves at the
religious meetings by kicking the seats, banging the pew
doors open and shut, and when bored leaving church before
the end of the ©ervioe.^^^

Perhaps some of the reasons for

the lack of attendance and improper behavior was attribut
able to the Negroes whose presence was becoming more and
more annoying to white citizens
The wealthy Catholic Church was not without its
difficulties, for some of the church parishes had to strug
gle to build churches and had trouble trying to pay for
them after they were built*

For instance, one Catholic

parish which was located in the heart of the Catholic belt
of Louisiana was given land on which to build a church in
1340, but it was ten years before enough money could be
raised to construct th© edifice*

In early 1353 the church

burned and attempts to raise money to build another church
failed*

It was not until November, 1353s that work was

started on a new church, but th© work w©s done on credit*
After the Civil War the church was seized by the contrac
tors, and it had to be bought back by the Archbishop of New
Orleans.**-^-2

The Catholics of Baton Rouge were as unsuccessful

3-^Franklin Planters * Banner* August 2, 1849*
^^Taylor,

"Negro Slavery in Louisiana,w 187-139.

3-3*2Based on Handler, The Catholic Church In
Louisiana, 337-333*
*
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In their attempts to rebuild their church in 1853*
start the program they heavily mortgaged their property,
and by 1359» they could not raise enough money to meet
their payments, and the building was finally sold at public
auction.^ 3
The churches of Louisiana served more than rell-r
gious purposes, for some of the best schools In the state
were established by religious bodies.

Hot only were the

churches interested in higher education, but they also
spent much money on primary and secondary education,-1-*^
Church activities also served as means of social relaxation
for the people of the state, and many of the poor received
much aid from the various churches.

It is obvious that the

Catholics, Methodists, and Episcopalians did th® most, for
they had the means with which to do the wcr&j but all of
the churches did all that they could for th® needy and
destltute.^^

^3-3Allen, *Baton Rouge,11 36.
^ ^ B e e pages **16-418, 421-422.
115
''See Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisi
ana. 55-5®» 67.

CHAPTER XVI
It seems that there was no end to the Ingenuity
shown by the people of ante-bellum Louisiana In their
quest for means of recreation.

it is Impossible to ascer

tain the favorite diversion of the people because it seem©
that they enjoyed most forms of entertainment.
One of the most popular was dancing; balls were given
at every opportunity for every conceivable cause, and when no
worthy cause was available they were given anyway.

Not only

were there private dances at residences and public balls in
various fraternal lodge halls and public halls, but also in
some localities there were private or public dances held in
the saloons.^

Dances were held on steamers, and on some

occasions the people of Baton Rouge and the neighboring
parishes were allowed to enjoy themselves In the rotunda of
the state capitol.2

While dancing was popular with most

Louisianians It was particularly so with the residents of
South Louisiana.

^ Opelousas Patriot, May 29, 1858. Baton Rouge Gaz
ette, January t'l!, 185iFranklin Planters1 Banner. February
28, 1852. Thlbo&aux Minerva. January 28,^85^.
Printed in
vitation.
Bo"Sey Papers , Piaqu©mine Gazette and Sentinel t
May 29, 1858.
1860.

^W. M. Barrow to Anna Maria Johnson, February 25,
Barrow (W. M.) Papers.
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There were all types of balls— Juvenile balls,
masquerade balls, King’s Balls, and daneee for the benefit
of some oause or activity; individuals rented halls so that
they and their friends could enjoy the pleasures of music
and feminine companionship.

Some were free and some, usually

those to aid a cause, required an admission fee of sometimes

&s much as two or three dollars.3

no matter the charge, the

events were usually well attended.
Some dances were not planned, and a public speaking
or perhaps a May Day celebration would turn into a frolic
at th© suggestion of an older p e r s o n T h e favorite dances
of the decade included th© Polka quadrille, Military Quad*
rille, Polka Mazurka, Waltz, Gorman Polka, Spanish Dance,
and the Schottlsh Polka.5

Some people thought that dances

imported from France and Italy should be prohibited,^ and
some were opposed to the so-called public dances to which
admission was charged for they felt that permitting all who
could afford to enter to do so might embarrass the young
ladles because it did not naturally follow that one who
could pay the price of admission was necessarily a gentleman.^

^Shreveport The Southwestern. May 6, 185?* Plaquemine
Gazette and Sentinel, December 2 2 , i860.
^Baton Rouge Gazette. May 3, 1850.
^Shreveport The Southwestern, April 29, 1857*
also Allen, "Raton Houge,r ftjj".

See

^Baton Rouge Dally Gazette and Comet. March 22, 1 8 59.
?Baton Rouge Dally Comet. January 18, 135^.
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The newspapers of the period carried few elaborate
descriptions of the public or the private balls, but printed
enough to reveal that they were well attended and greatly
enjoyed.

Sometimes, without mentioning names, a brief des

cription of the ladles1 dresses was given but that was not
a common practice.

Perhaps the most common criticisms

levied against the dances were those directed against the
presence of Negroes.

One editor was gravely dissatisfied

with a well attended dance at which the music was excellent
but at which "the refreshment room, and even the ball room,
were wofully /yToefullyT^ infested by negroes, who were very
annoying to the company, and that stole plentiful supplies
of champagne.#®

It was not only the Negroes who over**imbib

ed at dances, and this drew caustic comment from some editors,
but in most cases editors said little about th© behavior of
white men.
All of the Louisiana editors and correspondents
found the women very beautiful and graceful, and their com
ments cannot be regarded as anything other than flattering
remarks by chivalrous or at least tactful Southerners.

But

Frederick Law Olmsted who had to maintain no such propriety
could say what he pleased, and perhaps his description of a
Creole ball In the small village of Washington might be more
objective.

He wrote:

”Th© ladies were, on an average, more

®Franklin Planters1 Banner. June 13, 1850,
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beautiful, better formed, and more becomingly dressed, as
well as much better dancers, than they would ever be found
in a country ballroom at the North; but what was chiefly
remarkable, was the exquisite skill and taste displayed in
the dressing of their hair*

the ball was conducted with the

greatest propriety and broke up earlier than public balls
usually do at the North,
In one small village where dances were held only on
special occasions, the editor complained that the people
were too engaged in the cares of sober reality and thought
that life should be carried on with a bit more gaiety and
that the residents should follow the progress of the year
the way they had started it, with dances.

His motto was

*lf a little dancing is fun, much dancing is still greater
/

fun.
3lnoe the people enjoyed dancing, it follows that
they liked music, and Louisianians enjoyed all types of music
and musical performances.

In many of the parishes there were

concerts for the benefit of churches, schools, and other
worthy causes as well as performance® by traveling profes
sionals.

Not all concerts were entirely instrumental, and

sometimes listeners were entertained at 11Grand Vocal and
Instrumental Concertos/ .*

Although the people In raany of

^Olmsted, Seabornrd Slave States, 301.
•^Houma Ceres, January 10, 1857.
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the small villages were provincial due to their isolation*
poor performers were not always allowed to leave the area
without receiving blistering criticism.

Because life in

one town was so “monotonous,9 the concert of a "celebrated
Miss Beynolds11 was well attended, but it was remarked that
if gallantry had not forbidden criticism of & lady, an
endeavor would have been made wto ©how that the entire per*
formanee waa a stupendous humbug, a catch affairv

Th© farce

was not exactly ridiculous, but only a little funny*
At the beginning of the decade the people of Frank
lin were well entertained by one series of concerts in which
music comprised but a part of the entertainments the resi
dents were treated to a variety of songs and dance© with
the dancing of a Miss Duke producing a particularly favorable
impression.

Although some of them considered stag© dancing

”a piece of refined obscenity,” this trouper's dancing was
so moaest that it won the admiration of all who saw it, and
the audience expressed their feelings by cheering her act,
although they showed their disfavor by hissing others.*12
The pride and Joy of any community were its musi
cians, and those not fortunate enough to have a band bragged
about the quality of their fiddlers.

One North Louisianian

11Ibid.. February 21, 1856.
^ F r a n k l i n Plant era * Banner. June 6, 1350.
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offered to bet hla clothes that hi® village had more fid
dlers than any settlement of comparable size in the state,
and he boasted that there was not an hour of the day when
one could not hear the Hduloet strains’1 of music,^-3

Another

parish considered Its band a® good as any in the state and
regarded it as indispensable to the social life of the area*^^
Two months later the people of this parish were gleefully
informed that another fine band was being organized by an
•excellent11 professor of music.
Most white Louisianians enjoyed traveling minstrel
shows, and whenever on© came to town its citizenry flocked
to the performances.

One of the favorite shows was the

Christy Minstrels which visited many of the small towns of
the state.

Another popular minstrel man was Ned Davie who

performed aboard the steamer Banjo and who was considered
to be one of the "best Imitator^/ of the negro character**
ever to visit Louisiana,*^

In communities rarely visited

by the professional minstrel men, the people had their own
minstrel shows produced, directed, and acted by local
talent.

One of the most famous of the local performers was

3*3B@llevue Bossier Banner. September 24, 1859.
^^'Flacuemine Gazette and Sentinel. September 29, I860.
^ I b i a . , November 17, 1860.
•^Shreveport The Southwestern. February 13, I856.
Thibodaux Minerva. M a y V o T T T T I S y f .
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Simon Richard of the Opelousas region who entertained through
out the area with his famous Juvenile minstrels .***?

A great number of ante-bellum Louisianians were
privileged to see the good and bad circuses, menageries,
and hippodromes that circulated among the villages of the
state*

All sections were visited by the same minstrel

shows, concerts, and circuses, which traveled an irregular
circuit*

Most of the newspapers carried the same lavish

advertisements when the entertainers arrived In their town,
a fact which brought added revenue to the rural publishers*
Usually the circuses were staged in small, crowded,
hot tents although some were given aboard steamboats.

When

a properly equipped circus visited a village It was reraar&ed
that the people were fortunate for too often much of the
enjoyment that should be had at such affairs was ruined by
poor facilities.19

One of the most advertised of all cir

cuses was the Dan Rice Show, and once during a two-day stay
in Baton Rouge over a thousand people gleefully witnessed
the antics of Dan and his troupe.20

Admission to this show

was fifty cents for adults and twenty-five cents for

^ Opelousas Patriot, March 6, 1S5S.
^ B a s e d on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers *
•^Plaquemine

Southern Sentinel, December 10, 1853.

20Baton Rouge Gazette. April 3t 1352.
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children under ten.^*

Another popular circus was Welch's

Great Hippodrome* which had 163 raale and female performers
as well as 200 horses, monkeys, and other wild animals.
Also well regarded was Van Amburgh's Menagerie, which was
said to exhibit lions, monkeys, tigers, elephants, rhiho***
ceroses, and leopards.22

To the collection was later added

a giraffe "unfortunately dead, but fixed up as natural as
life.*2 3
All of the cirouses were not up to the expectations
of the viewers, and in such cases the performers were some**
times criticized in no uncertain terms.

The subscribers of

one North Louisiana paper were told not to waste their time
on the Hivera and Derious Circus because it was a complete
•humbug® even though its manager was an honest man,2** and
the residents of Terrebonne Parish were Informed that John
Bobinson's Circus and Menagerie contained nothing but the
same old gags and tricks and that its immense menagerie was
a fraud because it contained only four cages of animals.25
In April, 1858, the editor of the Opelousas Patriot thought
that Buckley's Circus was a rather "piebald" pageant,26

21Ibld.. March 27, 1852.
22Plaquemlne Southern Sentinel, December 3» 1853*
^ Xbld. » January 20, 1855*
2^Bell evue Bossier Banner, October 21, 1856,
2^Houma Ceres» January 10, 1857*
2fs

Opelousas Patriot, April 17, 1858.

In May he wrote that although Reynold's Menagerie was not
as large and complete as some that had visited the town, It
was *sufflelently ao to excite the admiration of the Zoo
logist* »2?
Although not as numerous as the circuses and the
minstrel shows, the magicians and their troupes seemed to
have been favorites with rural bou;, siani&ns.

Although so-v

tricksters must have been less proficient than others, t .eir
performances oooasioned no complaints, and in some of the
small villages, these performers remained for as many as
three days, to the Immense satisfaction of the citizens*2^
Of course, the residents of the towns and villages
had the opportunity to visit the numerous saloons and bil
liard parlors, and there can be little doubt that many Idle
hours were passed in these establishments*

Usually the

saloons, coffee houses, ten pin alleys, and billiard parlors
served as gambling establishments, and as one Baton Rouge
editor wrote:

“Could the walls of certain back rooms in

this city tell all they know of card playing and liquor
drinking at midnight, how many are there of our citizens
. . * who would be ashamed to hold up their heads and plead

27Ibld,* May 1$, 1858*
23See particularly the Thlbodaux Minerva, April 12,
1856; Shreveport The Bouthwe aterrj^'WarcK itf, 1837 •

khj
not guilty to the

charge?

*^9

But drinking and gambling were

not confined to the back rooms of saloons; hotels, boarding
houses, steamboats, and private realienees were all used
for these
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Gambling was not limited to card playing, for many
enjoyed the "Sport of Rings,'* horse racing*

The great inter*

est In horse racing was not confined to any section,^ and
St. Franclevill©, Alexandria, and Baton Rouge had once been
the rural centers of the sport.

In 1851, the sportsmen of

Alexandria sought to form a new Jockey club and to get their
race course in perfect order because “Baces always draw
strangers to a place and Increase its business.*^

This

more was necessary for Bar ides larlsh wanted to regain its
position.^3

Baton Rouge was also attempting to make a

29Baton Rouge Pally Gomet. August 9, 1855.
For a
similar opinion, see the Bellevue Bossier Banner. December
16, 1360.
Baton Rouge Pally Oasette and Comet, February 29,
I860 and Baton Poug© Daliy Comet. Me rch 17T353.
Shreveport The Southwestern, November 1, 185*K
During the 1 33° '® Wl 15 iam B „' Sar row, Bermet H. Barrow, Daniel
Turnbull, Alexander Barrow, and others had developed strong
racing stables in the 3t. Franolsvill© area and had made the
track of the St. Francisvllle Jockey Club one of the best
known in the lower Mississippi Valley.
In IS38 its track had
been considered on© of the best in th© United States and in
"location, soil, or beauty,* was unsurpassed.
Dee Davis,
Plantation Life in the Florida Parishes. 56.
^Alexandria Red ft1v&r Pepubllean , May 31, 1351.
33d'horaae Scarborough to William K. Scarborough,
December h, 1350. Bosley Papers.
Ibid., May 3. 1850.

hLU$,

comeback, as a racing center, and it was hoped that the
planters who transported their racing stables to New Orleans
would stop off at Baton Rouge on the way to and from that
city.3&
Ihe planters along Bayou Lafourche and those living
in the Tech© and Attakap&s regions also were horse racing
enthusiasts.

During the racing season one Bayou L&fourehe

planter always Journeyed to New Orleans where he met friends
f r o m all over the state, and in one year, 185*N ke planned

to attend the races at the National Course in New York.35
Horses from St. Mary Parish were raced at various state
tracks, and if th© Franklin editor can be believed,

exceptional success.3&

they had

one of the outstanding stables of

that area was that of Alexander Porter whose horses were
Justly famous in all Louisiana racing circles. 37

in lower

Louisiana, the sport became so popular that the Police Jury
of one delta parish had to deny its citizens the right **to
run races on the public roads or streets*1 of th© parish. 3®
A description of rtA Great Horse Race * gives some
idea of horse racing in the smaller village® of the state.

3%iaton Rouge Gazette. December 6, 1851.

35wingfield,

’’The Minor Plantations,1* 23.

3^Franklln Planters1 Banner* April 2?, 18^8.
37steph©nson, Alexander Porter* 123-129.
^Jefferson Parish Police Jury Minutes t June 28,

1858.

This race, held on September 2, 185^, was between Major a
seventeen year old bay horse owned by a merchant and a much
younger horse owned by a bayou planter.

The principal bet

was $600t but there was a large number of side bets.

The

distance of the race was seven acres, and although there
were many jokes about Major’s age and the odds were two to
one against him, he won the race by nine feet.

Immediately

the owner of the loser demanded a rematch, but apparently
he never got one.39

Sometimes the horse races were termi

nated by a mule rao© which once caused a planter to exclaim
that a race course was desecrated by such an event and that
if & “Club survives this mule race it is Immortal.*1^0
People spent many of their evening hours listening
to all types of debates, lectures, and readings on all
subjects.^

In some of the villages, the men organised

lyeeums, and the young men of one town stated that the
object of their organization was to promote the cause of
literature among the citizens and to afford rational public
entertainment to the men and women of the community.

These

39piequemln© Southern Sentinel. September $, 135^.

^ M l n o r Plantation Diary, March 22, 185?. Minor Papers.
^ T h e residents of Northwest Louisiana seemed to
greatly enjoy speeches on any topic.
Shreveport The South
western. 185^1358*
^Fran k l i n Planters * Banner. October 16, 1852.
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organizations did not flourish In all towns.

The editor of

the Baton Bouge Bally Comet wrote that "This interesting
Institution is not, and oannot be dead, as long as we have
two or three public spirited gentlemen11 with an Interest in
the welfare of the town.^3

The lecturers and debaters

covered all topics from political ones of solely local
Interest to the "Mussulmans of the East, their history, man
ners , customs, and social habits.

However, many of the

lectures during the 1850 *s dealt with temperance, a subject
around which many societies were organized during the period*
The temperance societies attempted to recruit mem
bers in many ways.

One of the societies hired a "very

beautiful" young lady to address the members of a Methodist
Church on the evils of drink, and an editor who In no way
sympathized with temperance beliefs found her address enter
taining and enlightening. **5

in order to attract followers

from among people who would not attend lectures, the organi
zation gave public balls, and one editor sarcastically

com

mented that any dance backed by the promoters of temperance
was certain to be a fine spectacle for it was sponsored by
men who did not drink, gamble, fight chickens, race horses,

^ B a t o n Kouge Dally Comet. May 25, 1855*
^ Thlbolauy. Minerva, March 4, 1854.
^Plaquemine Southern Sentinel. February 24, 1855.
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**go on a spre©,“ or court a girl without the intention to
marry her*46

Th© temperance movement had organisations in

many towns, and contrary to what might he expected, they
achieved some success in South Louisiana,

The movement was

fairly strong in the vicinity of Patteraonvill© in St* Mary
Parish**? and was able to get enough votes in two wards of
Lafayette Parish to prevent the sale of liquor licensee in
those localities.48

In Thibod&ux, in the heart of Creole

Louisiana, the followers of the temperance banner fought a
staunch battle to gain strength* in fact they went so far
as to use the pulpit as "a political fore urn ^fulcrarg/ to
espouse th© Maine liquor law. "49

^

The Methodist minister

was told by the local editor to mind hia Christian virtues
and not to use his position to attack the Episcopalian© and
the Catholics who were proponents of the status-quo concern
ing liquor laws.^0

Eight months later when the issue was

put to vote, th© friends of temperance came within twentythree votes of preventing the sale of liquor licenses.^

46ibld.« December 2 , 185***
47*ranklin planters * Banner. March 7, 1S50*
4%,afayette Parish Police Jury Minutes, June 5 and
September 4"",“’'To547"
49fhlbodftux Minerva. March 25» 1854.
5°ibia.
^Ijbid., November 11, 1354,

im
Temperance societies were only one of the many kinds
of organisations that ©3cisi©d in loulslana during the X&^O ^s ,
These organisations ranged all the way from the Odd Fellow®
to the chess and checker® clubs, and although some did have
purposes other than recreation, most of them were primarily
pointed towards social relaxation.
Hot uncommon were th© military organisations that
were numerous before 1855 and which were even more pre
valent toward the end of the decade,

matter what the

military organisations were called and what their main
functions were, their secondary aim was to build good feel
ings and fellowship, and in many instances, this was their
chief accomplishment before the Civil War,

These organi

zations sponsored many ball®, but it was not only from this
type of entertainment that they provided recreation for the
public ae their parades on holidays and special occasions
were viewed by many interested villagers.

the fir© com

panies also sponsored dances and social event® to raise
funds either for themselves or for some needy charity.
Usually the price of admission to these affairs was high,

52Based cn a study of the Shreveport The Southwestern.
Thibodaux Minerva. Baton Eouge Gazette. Plaquemlne’
^ b u 1hern~
Sentinel, Ooeiousas"Tatrlot , OpeXouaa® Courier. Bellevue
Bossier Bann e r . Monroe The Keglster, Flaquemine Gazette and
Sentinel. Franklin Planters.1 Banner . Houma Cere®..

sometimes as much as three dollars.53
There was an undeniable connection between educa
tion and recreation, for the public recitations of studertts
served more as public entertainment than as a guide to th©
progress of the pupils.

At these oral recitations, prac

tically every student in the school performed in the field
in which he was most shilled, and if he were not skilled
in any; he did what the teacher had most successfully
coached him to do.

Sometimes there was singing and instru

mental musio, and often essays were read.

Of course, there

were times when the parents sat through a speech or two by
the faculty members, and one such program offered distribu
tion of prizes, "interestIngH acts,

‘♦sweet* songs, and

beautiful music, but none of this took place until the
president of the school had delivered a long speech first
in English and then in French.5^
In some sections of Louisiana, picnics were becoming
"quite f a s h i o n a b l e ,"55 and in most of the southern parishes
It was getting to be a custom for the young blades and their
ladles to board a steamboat, well chaperoned of course, to

^ b a s e d qx\ a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers.
For excellent examples see Plaqueraine Gazette and
Sentinel. December 22, 1360 and Franklin 11anterfl *‘ Banner,
September 23, 134-8.
5 i*pl&quemlne Gazette and Sentinel t August 18, 1860*

^ Thlbodaux Minerva. April 19, 1856.
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travel to a neighboring parish to enjoy the hospitality of*
their friends.

When the residents of Baton Rouge heard that

an excursion fro® Donaldsonv*ille was on its way to their
town, they hurriedly requested that the residents of Ascen
sion Parish postpone their visit a few days so that they
could enjoy the planned festivities in the rotunda of the
capitol.

When they learned that the trip could not toe de

layed, a ball was held in a public ball room for th®
visitors.5^
There were several theatrical troupes that made
annual tours through the hinterland*

The company of J, 3*

Charles of Wew Orleans apparently was the most popular of
these entertainers.

This troupe, well received in all of

the villages, was especially awaited in the little hamlet
of Houma where the group often stopped on its way to engage
ments in the Attakapas Region.57

it was reported that

Charles and his actors once remained in Opelousas for a
month and put on many successful performances5S and that
they drew a very large crowd in Shreveport.59

in Clinton

there was a well patronized “Thespian corps** which possessed
considerable merit and which performed many “heavy peioes

^ B a t o n Rouge Gazette. October 19* 185°*
^ Houma Ceres. September 6, 1856.
^ Ibld., January 24, 1856.
^Shreveport The Southwestern. March 25# 185?*

*51
standard and legitimate d r a m a * H o w e v e r ,

^heavy11

drama was probably not nearly ao popular as some of the
Richard Puppet Shows which were "the moat life-like and al
together the best* ever seen in the Opelousas region*6!
Certainly the puppet shows were better attended than the
critically successful but financially unsuccessful Shakes
pearean readings presented to the people of Baton Rouge,62
Independence Bay was one of celebration in all
sections of the state, but it was far more Important in some
localities than In others.

In Bossier Parish, July Fourth

was the signal for a free fish fry to celebrate th© *gl-llous f o u r t h , 3 and after immense preparations there was a
large celebration at Trinity in Catahoula Parish,6*

There

was no public celebration in the parish seat of Iberville,
although there was an annual celebration at the little
settlement of Grosse Tet© where in 1858, bear meat, venison,
and panther steaks were s e r v e d . A l t h o u g h the residents
of Plaqueraln© held no civic celebration on Independence Day,
they onoe entertained at a public ball Baton Hougeans who

^ B a t o n Rouge Dally Comet» Hay 23, 1855^ Qpelouaae Patriot. March 1, 1856.
62
Baton Rouge Dally Gazette and Comet, July 22, 1857.
^B e l l e v u e Bossier Banner, July 1, 1859.
^ Concordia Intelligencer. July *, 1850.
65piaquemlne Gazette and Sentinel. June 28, 1858.

^52
v i s i t e d the v i l l a g e *^6

Elections were times of merry making and celebration,
and it did not have to be a large or an important election
to provoke festivities.

To celebrate the election of a

sheriff, there was once a large fire-works display followed
by a barbecue,6? an&

a m e t i n g where the political topics

of the day were t© be discussed, it was said that barbecue
would be served and ^ohampaigne ^elmmpagnfy^ . . . ^would7
flow like an o c e a n . U s u a l l y presidential election®
caused excitement, but none were in a class with the election
of I860, for in that year all over the state there were barbecues in honor of either the Southern Democrats or the Con
stitutional Unionists which provided the people with ample
entertainment and refreshment.
Life in the country was not as lively as it was in
the towns and villages because the people living on the
farms and plantations were able only infrequently to se© the
circuses or any of the other traveling performer® that visit
ed the small towns.

Often they were separated from their

neighbors not so much by distance as by bad roads and al
though the men and boys could get about easily, it was more
difficult for the women and girls.

Life on the plantations

^^Baton Rouge Gazette. July 6, 1850.

67plaqueraine Southern Sentinel. November 12, 1353.
^ Concordia Intelligencer. May

1851.
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was a lonely one, and yearning for company was evident in
many of th© letter© written by th© planters and their wives.
Wives asked relatives to oome and bring all their families
including the teacher©,^ and husband© requested that friend®
come so that they could enjoy hunting and fishing.?®

When

it was impossible to get visitors and when th© plantation
routine allowed it, th© planter and hi© family left th©
plantation for one of the many watering places in Louisi
ana, Mississippi, or other states.
The most popular watering place in Louisiana was
Last Island where many of th© planters spent as much of the
summer as they could, even though at time© th© mosquitoes
were so bad that the vacations were ruined.?***

This resort

became more and more popular, and by 1352, special summer
celebrations were held there as well as a summer racing
season.As

early as 1851» it was thought that accommoda

tions on Last Island were good enough for anyone,?3 and
until it was desolated by a storm in I856, it held first

Jane Liddell Randolph to St. John B. Liddell*
December 13» 1852. Liddell Papers.
7°John Hampden Randolph to St. John R. Liddell,
March 27, 1352.
Liddell Papers.
1851.

7-^John Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, August 11,
Liddell Papers.

?2Plaquemlne Southern Sentinel. August 1 3 , 1853*
Franklin Planter© * Banner. June 28",' 1852.
73concordla Intelligencer. July 19, 1851*
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place among the Louisiana summer resorts.74
But Last Island was by no means the only resort
popular among Louisianians.

For the residents of the Baton

Rouge area* there was Greenwell _3.p.rima... and by the middle
of the 1850 *s It was a favorite summer gathering place*

To

maintain daily connections with Baton Rouge* hacks were run
to the town on a definite schedule, and the summer traffic
between the capltol city and the resort was so brisk that it
was said that sometimes travelers could not see where they
were going for the dust.75

The residents of the Attakapa©

area and people living in the Bed River region could journey
to Belle Cheney Springs, to escape heat, mosquitoes, and dis
ease. 76

There were two other small resorts In the area,

Point Aux Springs in the Bayou Cane region77 and Beaver
Creek Springs located thirty-five miles north of Opelousas
In the pine woods.73

^0es not appear that these resorts

prospered although there were many attempts made to entice,

7^wTalter Prichard, ed., rtTh© Last Island Disaster
of August 10, I856: Personal Narrative of Hie Experience
By One of the Sur v i v o r s ,* Louisiana Historical Quarterly.

XX (1937), 690.
75west Baton Pouge Capitollan Yl.a~A-»Yl.a. May 3, 1854.
7^Alexandria Red River Republican. Duly 10, 1852.
Opelousas Patriot. Augu01“‘4," I 860. Belle Cheney Springs was
located thirty-six miles northwest of Opelousas.
77opelousafl Patriot t July 14, 1S5S.
7^Qpelousaa Courier. May 12, 1860.

customers*

In 1858 the proprietor of Belle Cheney Springs

announced that he had hired musicians for th© entire summer
and that he had dogs for those who wanted to hunt and boats
for those who oared to f i a h * ^

Unfortunately th© hiring of

muslolane and entertainers and the provisions for hunting
and fishing did not make the resort profitable, and it was
put up for sale at least twice during th© decade.80

Altho

ugh Horth Louisiana had fewer such vacation spots, Castor
Q1
Springs in Catahoula Parish
and a large reet home far re
moved from the dust and heat of Shreveport served as vacation
spots for weary planters and merchants.8^
All planters and merchants who went to summer resorts
did not go to the Louisiana watering places; some wealthier
Louisianians spent their summer vacations at restful places
in other southern states. 83

One of the more popular out-of-

state resorts was Mississippi City, a small town that front
ed on the Culf of Mexico.

Louisiana and Mississippi planters

had built a row of summer residences extending for two or
three miles along the seashore, and it was thought that the

79ot>elousas Patriot. June 26, 1859.

1860 .

800pelousaB Courier. December 25, 1852 and August
-^Monroe The Register. January 19, I860.
8 23hreveport The Southwestern. July 16, 1856.
83sitteraon, Bugar Country. 81.
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locality was one of the beet in th© South for fishing.^*
One planter who planned to spend his vacation on the Missis
sippi Gulf Goast decided to stay at Mississippi City because
he felt that his usual ©topping place, the Bay of St* Louis,
was not as healthy as were those facing the open Gulf*85
Other Louisianians took their leisure at Virginia springs
or Hot Springs, but from all indications most of them spent
their little leisure time at one of the Louisiana retreats.
It should be noted that almost every advertisement of a
summer resort informed the public of some healthful featureJ
none tried to interest the people as solely recreational
centers.
There can be little doubt that the most popular
sports in ante-bellum Louisiana were hunting and fishing*
Every section of th© state bragged of Its great quantity of
wild life, and every newspaper at one time or another told
of the great hunting feats of some of Its citizens.

These

©ports were not restricted to the Inhabitants of farms and
plantations, for all that villager© had to do was to walk a
block or ©o to arrive at ideal hunting and fishing places*

®4piaquemine Gazette and Sentinel * June 12, 1858*
1853,

^ J o h n Hampden Pandolph to Moses Liddell, July 7,
Liddell Papers*

,

S^Concor&la Intelligencer, July 19 1851.
Thlbodaux Minerva. June "3, 1854. PIaquera1ne Gazette and Sentinel,
3 eptemb e r l 5, 1860.

w
One of the heat fishing spots in on© sugar parish was only
a *stone*s throw* from the parish court house, and an equal
ly good spot was within a blook of the same building In
another direction*^?

In fact, the resident of one small

North Louisiana village added to his larder by walking out
QQ
into the street and shooting robins.
People of th© La
fourche region bragged about th© excellent fishing along the
banks of the b&you;^9 the resident© of Concordia Parish
thought that Lake Concordia was th© best fishing place In
the state;90 an<^ the Caddo Gazette reported that there was
no place equal to Caddo Parish in regard to numbers of
geese and

ducks.

^

other areas were proud of their deer

and bears, and it was stated that one hunter had killed
over 125 bears in the Maringouin-Grosse Tete area in less
than a m o n t h s time,9 2
Although the life of planters and farmers was lone
lier than that of the villagers, there were times when the

8?Plaquemine Southern Sentinel, December 23> 165^
and March Z h t 1855*
^ C h a m b e r s Diary, January 6 , 1860.
^ Thlbodaux Minerva. April 2 9 1 185***
9 Qconoordla Intelligencer. Kay 17, 1851*
93-Gaddo Gazette reprinted in the Concordia Intel
ligencer. January 3 ,' 1851 * Five years later the Shreveport
The Southwestern made the same report.
Shreveport Ihe South
west ern. November 5 , 1856*
92plaqu©mine Southern Sentinel. December 23, 185** *

countryside became very gay.

Nothing could liven up the

farm and plantation area like a wedding.

In 1853* a- planter

wrote to his father-in-law complaining that an approaching
wedding had caused a *p&rty every night somewhere In the
neighborhood which has ^hadT* pretty well used up the good
people,* and the next year he told his brother-in-law that
another marriage had enlivened the countryside because of a
number of parties, some of which he had missed because of
bad weather and poor roads.93

Usually newspapers did not

carry information describing weddings, but one editor who
attended a rather large on© wrote that the house of th©
bride*3 family was very crowded by visitors from all over
the section and that most remained at the reception until a
late hour.9#
Holidays, particularly Christmas and New Xear*s»

.
f

were also times of gala affairs on some plantations, and
guests from distant parishes were urged to visit their
friends on these occasions.95
celebrations.

Christening also occasioned

One young Louisianian who visited a plantation

^ J o h n Hampden Randolph to Moses Liddell, May 15#
1853 an& ^ohn Hampden Randolph to St. John R, Liddell# May
11, 185^. Liddell Papers.
9^piaquemlne 3outhern Sentinel. July 21, 1855*
9 5 y l i n e Barrow to Mac, August k, 1858 and M* Barrow
to Anna Haris. Johnson, November 11# 1850. Barrow (W. M.)
Papers. George to Hubbard S. Bosley# March 5# 1853*
Bosley
Papers.

during the holiday season was to have *stood proxyw at a
christening, but was delayed by poor roads and missed the
occasion; however, he was treated to a very kind reception,
and •There were many gathered around the social board. *96
It is difficult to determine how much of the leisure
time of the ante-bellum Louisianian was spent reading, but
it is known that several of the small villages maintained
reading rooms, and most affluent planters purchased some
type of reading material.

One of the better reading rooms

In the state was in Franklin, St. Mary Parish.

It was'said

that this room was well patronized by the residents of the
village and that it was one of the favorite gathering places
in the community.

Persons were charged five dollars a year

for the use of the room, but visitors to the town could use
it for a week before they had to pay the weekly stipend,
seventy—five cents.

In this room were the bound volumes of

the Franklin Planters» Banner dating back to 1836 as well as
novels by the popular writers of th© day and popular period
icals; there were over 300 volumes In the l i b r a r y . ^ ?
All of the small towns were not so fortunate.

The

editor of the Thlbodaux Minerva rejoiced at th© opening of
Thibodaux reading room, but the establishment closed less

1856.

96^ranoes Y. Pierce to William J. Minor, January 4,
Minor Papers.
97Based on deGrummond, nSt. Mary Parish, 11 72-73-

a year after its opening*

This room, located on the second

floor of the post office building, contained all of the
*prineiple papers and magazine® of th© chief cities of th©
Union11 and levied an annual assessment of ten dollars on all
patrons,^8

some villages where the inhabitants had no

reading room, the office of the editor of th© town paper
served the purpose.

In one village, the editor who was the

agent for the sale of subscriptions to many of th© northern
magazines allowed his readers to come to his office to view
the

issues,

99 an& since some of the drug stores also sold

the same perlodloala, they offered the earn© accommodations.
If one may believe the advertisements, the most
popular periodicals were Harper*s Magazine. Oodey*s Lady
Booh. Edinburgh Review. Barnum*s Illustrated News. The
People 1& Journal. Arthur*fl Home Gazette. Graham♦s Am^rlocfcn
Monthly Magazine. Gleason»e Pictorial. and perhaps PeBow*a
Review,

Of course, advertisement does not mean that the

magazines were being read, but due to the amount spent pro
claiming the virtues of these publications, it seems that
some returns must have been going to the publishers.^00
Although It has been proved that many of the rich

9%hlbodaux Mine rva, August 6, 1853 &hd June 21, 185*K
99pxaqueraine Southern Sentinel. et passim.
3-003ased on a study of ante-bellum Louisiana news
papers ,
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southern planters had some type of library, It is hard to
determine whether or not Louisiana planters read what they
owned.

A careful reading of extant letters written by the

planters forces one to the conclusion that probably very few
of them read anything other than the local and New Orleans
newspapers, although it la likely that some did browse
through periodicals imported from the North.

As far as th©

classics are concerned, their correspondence reveals little
acquaintance with

them,^3*

The library of William J. Minor contained no history
"worthy of mentioning,rt but it did have some works of the
best poets, some geography, biography, and travel, and it
was thought that the library could be strengthened by pur
chasing works that were "embellished with plates.

Qn $

Louisiana sugar planter was greatly interested in history
because he wanted to learn as much as he could about his
ancestors who were related to Georg© Washington by marriage.
He maintained & correspondence with Louisian® historian
Charles G&y&rre concerning the matter, and in return for some
manuscripts, Gayarre sent to th© planter several books, one
being his work on the history of Louisiana.

The planter

informed Gayarre that he regretted "that an Imperfect know
ledge of the French Language disqualifies ra© for a proper

^°^Baaed on a study of the Liddell, Randolph, Weeks,
Batchelor, Minor, Landry, Butler, Bruale, Marston, Bosley,
and Gurley Collections.
^ 2Wlngf leld, "The Minor Plantations,w IB.
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appreciation of your valuable History of Louisiana, but
Mrs. Butler is delighted with the romantic a d v e n t u r e s * 3
Bishop Polk owned a rather extensive library, but one visitor
was Impressed only by his "Book® of Prints collected in
Italy. #1G4

seems that some planters owned works on Eng

lish history, but to what extent it cannot be determined;
however, one planter evidently considered these works Impor
tant, for he requested that hi® father send him several
volumes on English history so that his daughter could read
them and be informed on topics that would better her.^QS
One scholar has written that the libraries of sugar
planters contained a wide range of titles and that the most
popular were works of the nineteenth century romantic
writers,but

It is probable that the observations of

Olmsted were more accurate concerning the majority of Louisi
ana planters.

He said that one could visit many planters

and travel for days without finding more than a newspaper,
perhaps a few books (usually school or religious), and
several government publication®.10?

it seems likely that if

103e. G. W. Butler to Charles E, Gayarre, January 30>
1849; June 5, 1353; and March 20, 1353- Gayarre (Charles E . )
Collection.
Department of Archive®, Louisiana State University.
^■O^illlard Diary, February 8, 1850.
1352.

^°^St. John R. Liddell to Moses Liddell, November ?,
Liddell Paper®.
^°^Sittereon, Sugar Country, 8 3 .
l°7oimste&, Seaboard Slave States. 652.
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and when the planters read, they read newspapers and maga
zines , but particularly the former.
There were more than enough newspapers In ante-bellum
Louisiana; in reality, there were so many that some editors
could not earn a living from the profession.

Most were not

newspapers in the true sense of the word, for much of their
space was taken up by advertisement, literature, and opinion.
Many papers carried little local news, but went to great
trouble to quote material from ether rural or the Hew Orleans
papers.

Many were strictly political organs that prospered

as long as their party was in control in their vicinity, and
some of the most bitter newspaper quarrels evolved around
control of parish printing.

Hearly all of the rural news

papers were weeklies, and outside of Baton Bouge, few vil
lages made any attempt to publish dallies.

However, one

newspaper was called a daily because it contained a column
for eaoh day of the week although the paper appeared only
once a week,^0®
The newspapers changed hands frequently, and at times
rival editors Joined to finance one local paper.

Failure

to secure political support was a frequent oause for the
failure of rural newspapers; other major reasons were that
advertisers failed to pay for their space, and subscribers
refused to pay their subscription fees.

Many subscribers

108piaquem^ne Southern Sentinel, August 26, 1854.

ij*
refused to pay In advan©e because they felt that the paper
would not last through the year*

One editor who found that

he oould get subscribers discovered that none would pay him
In advance, but he was so certain that his newspaper would
be satisfactory that he decided to let the patrons have it
for a short time on credit. 3.^9

Less than two months later

he sent bills and Informed his subscribers that they had to
pay because he needed the money; there were no exceptions—
even ^Intimate friends” had to settle their accounts.^*0
An editor able to collect all the money due on subscriptions
dll not exist In ante-bellum Louisiana, and none hesitated
to let the public know that he was dissatisfied with Its
paying habits.

One, after giving vent to his anger, threat

ened to turn over the accounts to a lawyer if the subscribers
continued to withhold payments.
Editors were a quarrelsome lot; they argued with
everyone about everything, but above all they took special
delight in catching other editors In mistakes or skuldug
gery.

In 1855* one editor ran a story on the Inundation

of C&illou I s l a n d ^ 2 which aroused the ire of a neighboring
colleague.

The story was entirely false, and when the

Houma Ceres, September 27, 1855*

•QOlbld. ^ November 9, 1855*
^•^Monroe, The Register* January 5* I860.
^ ^ C a l l l o u Island was one of the Louisiana watering
places.
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publisher of th® account was challenged by the editor of
^be Thlbodaux Minerva, h© replied that he had been misin
formed and that he lived in
and it ie

kind of out-of-the-way place,

hard matter to obtain news, and you should

aet generous towards us . * , if we do manufacture an inter
esting item of current news occasionally,
Other editors continually railed at their town
councils but seldom at their Police Juries mainly because
such action would

eause them to lose the parish printing.

Editors got angry

with state legislators, and

onesaid that

if a better •set of men* were not elected to the legislature
for the next session he was in favor 11of converting that
old Gothic building . , . into an asylum for decrepld, weak
kneed—

and superanuated politicians; and that an act be

passed to allow them a pension from the swamp land funds* »1^**
Editors liked to publish information that would stir
up action in a community, but they had to be certain that
their sources were good; therefore, most of this kind of
news found its way into print through letters to the editors.
However, if the subject were
not printed until

dangerous enough

theletter was

the author was identified* One

“Tax Payer11

was told that he had to give the editor his name because

^•^ H o u m a Geres. September 13. 1655*
■^^Baton Rouge DaJLly Oomet, May 5. 1355.
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hi® *communication would bring two or three gentlemen up
to our front office t© demend the author, and w© have no
disposition * * * to stand In the shoes and take up the
quarrel of any one*

We believe what he says Is true, yet

the truth is not always palatable to the few, and the many
do not always appreciate it.
Editors particularly liked to boast about their
circulation in neighboring parishes, and above all they
cherished a complimentary remark from another editor, but
as much as they regarded the compliments of fellow editors,
they hated to have their paper condemned by a subscriber.
One patron informed the editor of a Bossier Parish news
paper that he did not Ilk© the way the paper was printed
and said that if an improvement were not made he would not
pay for his subscription*

The enraged editor informed the

subscriber, one,William Sapp, who was addressed as Mr.
Sapphead that he could keep the money and sarcastically com
mented that he, the editor, would be willing to let him use
an elementary speller at any time free of charge
The difficulties confronting a newspaper editor
during the 1350*s amounted to more than getting public print
ing, securing advertisement, and collecting from debtors.

^ 5 $ a t o n Bouge Dally (laaette and Comet * July 22,
1357.
T 16
^^Bellevue Bossier Banner. December 23, 1B53.
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The editor was faced with many other problems; for instance,
publication was at times suspended when the steamboats could
not bring in paper, and sometimes when the boat® were de
layed, the editor had to print a half-sheet to conserve
his paper so that h© could bring out an issue the next
we e k *11?

At other times, the arrival of yellow fever or

cholera or the breakdown of the press caused the editor
to suspend publication,.11®

Delays in the mall also caused

delays in delivery of the paper and complaints from sub
scribers *
Although the newspaper® were not excellent, they
were generally satisfactory sheets, and they provided most
of the reading material for the majority of the Louisianians*
They contained little that would today be considered news,
but they contained enough of interest to Justify their
existence*

11? Alexandrla Red River Republloan * August 13, 1353*
Bellevue Bossier Banner* August 12^^YW59f
.T
H ^ Houma, Ceres * December 6 , 1855*
September 3,18^3*

Thlbodaux Minerva*

CHAPTER XVII
Too little attention has been paid to class rela
tions In ante-bellum Louisiana while race relatione have
been considerably orereemphasised.#

Some writers have ex

plained that the wealth, slaves, and political power of the
great planters and merchants excited little envy among the
plain people of Louisiana and that the combination of slav
ery and the plantation system prevented overt hostility
. among the classes.

The lack or alleged lack of clasa enmity

is considered a result of the presence of race prejudice
which served as a substitute for ill-will among the classes.
It is maintained that the contempt that the astruggling
majority*1 of Louisiana might have directed against the
upper classes was successfully expended on the Negroes and
that any movement toward class hostility was quickly halted
by the reminder that all Louisianians were superior to the
slaves and free Negroes.

It Is thought that ante-bellum

newspaper editors served as the agency for preventing class

♦Some of the viewpoints expressed in this chapter
were first brought to the writer’s attention while h© was
a student in Sociology 194 (Race and Race Relations), Pro
fessor V. L. Parenton, Sociology Department, Louisiana
State University.
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conflict by preaching racial superiority
A study of contemporary newspapers, travel books,
and personal correspondence reveals that the actions of
newspaper editors have been magnified and the race pre
judice and contentment of the people exaggerated,

Contra

ry to popular belief, many of the common people were not
hostile toward the Negroes, and there is no evidence that
they were complacent in their inferior social, economic» and
political positions*
The residents of the Teche-Attakapaa Begion certain
ly had cause to complain of the actions of the upper class.
In 1859# the region was infested with organized bands of
■horse thieve a and cut-throatsw whose depredations caused

the citizens continual losses.

Since there was no *tho

rough organized government, or police system, . , , large
numbers of prominent and Intelligent citizens1* formed an
organization to put a stop to the outrages^ and their
organization grew to the point where It became ■terrible
in power, and bloody in its Judgments.**

Through terrorism,

this group ended the depredations, and people voiced the
hope that no attempts would be made to prolong the power
of the organization.2

3-See Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana.
30.
20t>elouaafl Courier, August 27, 1859.

4?Q

At first a majority of the people supported the
organisation, but by the middle of September, 1 8 5 9 » there
was no such feeling, and many alleged undesirables who were
expelled were returning to their homes.3

By this time, some

questioned the motives of the vigilantes and concluded that
a movement which had developed from necessity had degen~
erated into an instrument of aggrandisement for the upper
classes..

The editor of the Franklin Planters * Banner won*

iered who would want to live in a place where one group of
men would steal your property and another would throw you
down *and paddle you like a nigger if you dare express an
honest opinion that does not suit their fancy.

, . . One

set of citizens steal your property and another will not
allow you to open your mouth or use your tongue }***
Residents of St. Mary Parish were told that the
vigilantes "poured their wrath on none but poor men.M

It

was thought that some of the outlaws were men of means but
that the vigilantes passed over them to attack the poor who
had no friends to aid them.

The opinion was that "cunning

avarice" was at work and that men of property were using
the movement to acquire small homesteads and creole horses
and cows at half price and that the whole movement was

3xbld., September 1?, 1859.
^Franklin Planters * Banner quoted in the New Orleans
Crescent. Sept ember 20, 1§59 *
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"assuming a darker appearance every day. "2
Members of the vigilante® wrote that their motives
were good and that the movement would not turn to specula
tion— -none would take advantage of their activities to en
large their holdings,

a

spokesman for the vigilantes

explained that several men of means had been driven from
the country and that the punishments exacted by the commit
tee had been greatly exaggerated.

He guaranteed that any

property bought by the members of the Vigilance Committee
would be paid for at full price and that aid would be ex
tended to the widowed and the orphaned.^
This situation was far removed from that of the
middle years of the 1850*s when efforts were mad® to induce
hardworking North Louisiana farmers to move into the region
by tales of cheap land, fertile soil, and bountiful hospi
tality,^ but even then the trend was for poor men to leave
the area because they felt that the rich ■•were taking up
public land so fast11 that people were wondering what was Ago
ing to become of poor folks,**® In 1855, the press of Opelou
sas condemned "Secret Foreign and Anti-American Associations*
that advocated "freedom of religious liberty, the freedom

Sibid,
^Opelousas Courier. October 1, 1859.
^Opelousas Patriot, August 1 1 , 1855.
^ O l m s t e d , A Journey Through Texas, 404,

W2

of the press, and the ©Quality of all men# and which pledged
never to acknowledge any distinction of rank except that
based on talent or m e r i t *9

Conditions such as these In the

Att&kap&s Region do not lend themselves to an interpret©,*
tlon that states that the poor were content with their po*
sition and that there was no open enmity among the classes*
A Bossier Pariah editor claimed in 1859 that the

rich oppressed and maltreated the poor not because the law
was weak, but because it was not enforced against the rich.
On the other hand only rarely was any leniency shown to 11the
poorer class of man-but with an unerring aim and ©tern decree,
it /the law/ strikes the fatal blow upon the defenceless
—

-r

wretoh never wav/er/ing.*

10

These sentiments expressed by

this email village editor are a long way removed from accep
tance of the position of the upper class, and while the
evils were not corrected by editorials, it is obvious that
the spokesman for this parish was not going to turn hie
contempt from the planter-merchant class to the slaves and
free colored, although he was against slave religion,
what he called the shiftless and lazy whites.12

^Be l l e v u e Bossier Banner. October 28, 1859*

lalbld.. December 16, 1860.

and

The editor

9Opelousas Patriot. May 10, 1355.

^ I b i d ., August 19, 1859.

11
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©f the New Orleans Crescent thought the productive laboring
classes of society the “dragon of Democracy,ttl3 and another
newspaper informed the eltl&ens that no other people had
ever been so enslaved by stupid laws and so degraded by
class legislation which was designed to promote th© welfare
of a small, ignorant, selfish, domineering class.11*

The

editor of a Catahoula Parish paper stated that the slaves
were better represented in the legislature than the poor
whites for although the poor whites voted, they did not elect
anybody while the master of slaves voted and elected members
of the legislature for the slaves,1^
The clash of interests between the Mississippi Biver
planters and the planters along the Bayou Flaquemine~Attak&~
pas network has been discussed, and this quarrel reveals
that the smaller planters along the interior streams were
not complacently allowing the wealthier river interests to
have their way.1** Furthermore, the editor of one Plaquemln©
newspaper told hla subscribers that the town would never
really grow or attract industrious mechanics until some of
the social evils were eradicated.

He felt that there was

13h©w Orleans Crescent, October 27, 1859.
1 ^New Orleans The Dally True Delta, August 3, 1852.
1^ Harrisonburg Advocate quoted in the New Orleans
Dally True De 1 t a . 'September' lo / 1852.
l^Bee pages 1A0-1A5 .
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too much prejudice, bitter feeling, and enmity and that illwill was too strong ,#for a proper combination of will and
energy to carry out important local enterprises a© they should
be. *3*?
The prosperous planters and the less fortunate non
slaveholders and small planters often held different opinion©
of the railroads.

The wealthy planters realized that rail

roads would probably increase their prosperity by opening
new lands and markets.

However, the small planters sometimes

opposed the extra taxation that railroad building required*
and the small farmers, many of whom were squatters, opposed
the construction of railroads because railroad expansion
caused them to fear eviction from their small homestead®.***0
The methods used by planters In Bapidcs Parish in
spired great dislike in the heart of one artisan who wrote
that °The planters here generly speaking hold a good deal
of property and would own ten times as much, if they could
buy on a Credit, with the intent never to pay.

it may sur

prise yov when I tell you that in the distance of 3® miles
on this bayou there are only seven Men who claims to own
one Dollars worth of property, what they have is claimed by
their Wifes & Children and those that have none, manage to

^7placuemlne Southern Sentinel t September 9* 185**.
Orleans Crescent t February 23, 1857.
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have Fixed as they term It so. as those they owe cannot by
Law reoovar any thing.#19

it was only natural that a small

planter, farmer, or laborer would think that he saw contempt
in the deportment of such a neighbor toward him.20
Ihe sugar planters of the interior not only complain
ed about the action of the river planters and their cohorts,
the great merchants, in regards to the closing of the outlets
of the Mississippi River, but they were also gravely dissatis
fied with the way they were treated by the Hew Orleans mer
chants and the Mississippi River planters concerning the
handling of their sugar in Hew Orleans.

This dissatisfaction

grew to such an extent that the Attakapae planters decided
that they would prefer to move the sugar warehouses to
Algiers, but in this they were balked by the actions of the
river planters who favored Hew Orleans.2^

It was hoped that

someone could “pour oil upon the troubled waters, and settle
all the jealousies that may have heretofore have existed
between the planters of the Attakapas and those of the
Mississippi river. 4,22
Ihe attitude of the planter toward his hired labor

1850.

^ R i c h a r d Seagars to St. John R. Liddell, May 13,
Liddell Papers.
-°Flint, Geography and History. 51^210peiouaas Patriot. February 2, 1856.

22Ibld.
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has already been discussed, but it might be well to recall
that one sugar planter considered all men of the artisan
class foolish and concei t e d ^ an$ that other planters re
garded hired laborers as bumbling incompetents.^
The activity of the deck hands on river steamers
reveals dislike for their position*

It was said that this

group of horribly exploited workmen were treated worse than
the lowest slaves on the plantations of the most brutal
masters, and to better their condition they resorted to
frequent strikes, and after a while strike leaders were ar
rested for •tampering'* with the crew Just as if they were
slaves.2 5
The artisans of Baton Rouge were gravely dissatisfied
with conditions In their town, and they vainly protested the
leasing of the industrial facilities of the state peniten
tiary to private manufacturers.

They went so far as to

threaten to leave the town if they were forced to face the
impossible task of attempting to meet th© competition of
oonvict l a b o r . A l t h o u g h the artisans could not prevent
the legislators from leasing the facilities, it was thought

23c. 0. Weeks to John Moore, October 31, 1860.
Collection,

Weeks

2i*Bee pages 73-79.
1858.

Baton Rouge Weekly Gazette and Comet. July 25>
See Shugg, Origins of class Struggle 1n Louisiana. 116.

Z&B&.ton Rouge Gazette, March 6, 13» 1852.
Crescent, March JO t July 27, 1857.

New Orleans

that they were able to atlr up enough opposition to make
the operation of the private manufacturer® unprofitable.
Turning to the relations between the poorer whites
ana the slaves, it is found that the planters did not fear
that the lower classes would harm their human property by
violence growing out of dislike, but by associations which
might cause the slaves to lose respect for white men.

In

some sections of North Louisiana planters purchased land at
very high prices to get rid of the poor who were accused of
being too friendly with the slaves and of encouraging them
to steal from their masters.2^

A Folnte Coupee Parish news

paper carried the complaint that there was a certain class
of white men who were allowed to remain in the parish too
long and that their contacts with the slaves were entirely
too intimate.

It was thought that as long as such relations

were allowed to exist, it would be impossible to maintain
proper discipline among the slaves *

The New Orleans

Crescent carried the warning that the state needed new white
laws as well as new Negro l a w s . 3°
One South Louisiana planter told a northern traveler

2?Allen, "Baton Bouge," 16.
2®01msted, A Journey in the Back Country. ^ 9 ~ ^ 5 0 *
Seaboard Slave States*] 67^— o75•
29 ppinte Coupee Echo, December 13, 1856 quoted in
the New Orleans Crescent, December 19# 1356.
3°New Orleans Crescent, December 19, 1856.
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that he would gladly pay three times the worth of land to
get the Ao&dians to move from it, a!though he admitted that
the people were hard worker© and had been of some help to
him on his plantation,

This planter disliked these small

farmers because he thought that they demoralized the slave®
by making the Negroes think that they could live in apparent
comfort without doing much and because they would get the
slaves to do little favors for them and would pay them with
luxuries which the planter felt that they should not have,
The planter concluded by saying that **It was better that
negroes never saw anybody off their plantation; that they
should not see white men who did not command their respect,
and whom they did not always feel to be superior to them
selves and able to command them. **31

The same traveler was

told by a slave that the Acadians were “very good people*
who were orderly and industrious and who lived comfortably
although they had to work hard.
There oould not have been too much ill-will between
the slaves and the non-slaveholder© along Bayou Lafourche,
for the small farmers were well regarded by the large plant
ers; and if the non-Slav©holding class had been overly
antagonistic toward the slaves, the planting aristocracy
would certainly not have been well disposed toward them.

31oimsted, Seaboard Slave Statesa 332-333*
32 Ibid., 3*2.
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One large planter held the following opinion of the ©mall
Creole farmers along the banks of Bayou Lafourche*

Hhe

creoles constituted a happy community; their wants were
few , . . There was but a small number of slaves . . , There
were no aristocrat© of either sex . * . The balls were well
conducted, and the contrast in manner and deference toward
the fair sex was marked when compared with similar assem
blages among Americans of the same class * * . They were
noted for their politeness, or disposition to oblige and
were the best of neighbors.*33
The activities of the slave© were circumscribed by
numerous laws, none of which were emphasized much more than
the ones concerning visiting to the quarters.

It does not

seem possible that these laws were designed solely to pre
vent the spread of abolitionist propaganda or to diminish
the possibility that the poor non-slaveholders would do
bodily harm to the slaves.

In all probability, one of the

main objectives of these enactments was to prevent social
relations between the races that might cause the bondsmen
to lose respect for white men.

While not abundant, there

Is evidence that planters did feel that much of the trouble
they had with their slaves was caused by over familiarity
between whites and Negroes.

One mistress, after complaining

33#. #. Pugh, *Bayou Lafourche from 1820 to 1825—
Its Inhabitants, Customs and Pursuits,** The Louisiana Plant er and Sugar Manufacturer (New Orleans, !8"S'q ) ,' i'A3. *
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that she always had trouble with her overseer® because they
became too familiar with their female charges, Informed her
sister*-in-law that she felt that close contact with non
slaveholders, more than any other factor, was a major cause
of slave punishment,3**

one of her greatest complaints was

that the overseers caused jealousy and thereby lessened the
effioiency of the working force by becoming intimate with
slave

women,

35

Another planter was forced to tell the son

of one of his friends that he was aware of the fact that the
young man had been visiting one of his slave women because
he had found some of his clothes in the girl's cabin, and
he warned the youth that if the visits did not stop, he
would be forced to injure hie reputation by taking action
to prevent further occurrences of the unlawful activity,36
Ihe inability of the industrious non-slaveholder to
acquire slaves was viewed as dangerous by the editor of the
Sparta Jeffersonian (Bienville Parish) who felt th&t the
South would lose staunch friends if these small agricul
turists were not permitted to purchase slaves.

He wrote the

following reply to the editor of the Mlnden Monitor who

3^Bachael 0*Connor to Mary 0, Weeks, July 6, 1334,
Weeks Collection.
35Bachael O'Connor to David Weeks, January 19, 1333
and October 23, 1333.
Weeks Collection.
3^Minor better Books, February 14, 1356*
Minor
Papers.
For another account of intimacy between the races
see Bussell, My Diary Morth and South, 97-108.
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opposed reopening of the slave trade:
. . ♦ We can tell the Monitor that the slave
trade will have to be opened In time, to prevent
the slaves from getting into the hand© of a few,
therby forming a monopoly.
That minute you put
it out of the power of common farmer© to purchase
a negro man or woman to help him in his farm, or
his wife in the house, you make him an abolition
ist at once.
So long as slaves are attainable by
all industrious men, the South has no firmer
friend than the non-slaveholders living in the
South; but put it out of their power to own them
by high prices, and, as we have said you make them
enemies to slavery-and from present indications,
that period is not far distant.
. . . The number of slaveholder© is constant
ly decreasing while the price of negroes has risen
to such a figure as to substantially put it out of
the power of the masses to become pecuniarily in
terested in the institution profitably.
This
isolation, which is growing greater every year is,
we fear, fraught with anything but promises of
prosperous character.37
Thus it can be seen that all of the poor classes of
the state did not hate the Negro and that all of the people
were far from satisfied with their lot under the slavery
regime.

Enough evidence is available to at least cast

shadows on the old beliefs that there was little class enmity
in ante-bellum Louisiana and that overt class conflict was
prevented by race prejudice which was substituted for class
dissatisfaction.
To be sure there were bitter feeling© toward some
Negroes, but it was the free Negro, not the slave who bore

37sparta Jeffersonian quoted in the New Orleans
Crescent. September 17, 1859.
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the brunt or the abuse of moat editors,

The free &egro

was generally considered the ‘‘pest of every community,11 and
it was thought that he was
the

whites.33

dangerous to both the slavesand

Free men of color were named a® a corrupt and

pernicious influence, and some hoped that they could be in
duced to move voluntarily from the state,

Th© editor of

the

Opelousas Patriot wrote:
You can not live in the United States with the
white man in peace, you can never hope to approach
any thing like an ©quality with him, this Idea on
your part would be repugnant to the laws of natural
reason, nature and nature's God*
While residing
with the white man you will always be looked upon
as a contemptible and inferior order of creation,
you will be borne down and oppressed by laws, the
force of which you can not avoid, and in the forma
tion of which you have no voice, you are taxed by
the white man for th© support of government, yet
you can claim very little protection from the laws
of the country. You will at once then see the
propriety of seceding from the societyof the white
man, . . . We would advls© you to flee the society
of the white man voluntarily, before you are com
pelled to do so by his irrevocable decrees.
Take a fair price for your lands, and we will
insure you speedy purchasers.
We speak advisedly
and know that your places in this parish can and
will be quiokly filled by good moral and respect
able white families from a neighboring State.
This is the element we desire, this is the kind of
population we want— all white citizens and their
slaves— no. free colored citizens in our midst.39
It was thought that the existence of free Megroes was incom
patible with slavery and that their presence would cause the

3^Baton Bou&e Gazette, February 7, 1852.
39or>elougaa Patriot. July 23, 1859*
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slaved to become Idle and vicious.**^

Sometimes this attitude

was masked behind a show of kindness, and complainants were
quick to say that all they were trying to do was to make
it easier for the poor, unfortunate free colored*^
A Ouachita editor complained:

“We have a pack of

impudent free negroes about Monroe, which ought to be taken
down about forty degrees below zero.

It is high time that

our citizens should attend to this nuisance, by teaching
s&ld population a lesson or two in the book of common pro
priety.
Actually the enmity toward the free Negro while
present in most sections of the state was stronger In some
than in others.

A survey of the Manuscript Censuses of 1850

and 1860 reveals that free Negroes were engaged in most of
th© occupations in which the whites worked and in some in
stances were able to acquire very large plantations.^3
Actually it was thought that the free colored person© were
in better situation in X^oulsiana than in some of the northern

40Bellevue Bossier Banner. September 2, 1359*
41qpelousas Patriot , August 6, 1859*
42&0nro@ The Register. April 5, 1860.
43aased on a study of the Manuscript Censuses of
1850 and I860, Schedules I, II, and IV. Free person© of
color prospered particularly in Natchitoches, Iberville, Avoy
ellee, but all of the alluvial parishes had wealthy free
colored residents.

states bee&us© they were able to live In close** proximity
to the whites and were not insulted as much on account of
their c o l o r . ^
Although many of this group were despised, some did
gain th© affection and respect of the whites, and when one
free woman of color’s daughter died, th© whites as well as
the colored of Baton Rouge assembled at her home to extend
their condolences. **3

When on© free person of color acquired

a plantation worth over two hundred thousand dollars the

editor of an Iberville Parish Journal wrote:

*Xes, a sure

enough free man of color, purchased the plantation over th©
bids and heads of the rich and aristocratic white folks of
Iberville,

This purchase makes him, the f.m.c., owner of

two plantations In this parish, over 200 negroes and some
4500 acres of land.
tution.

So much for the Southern peculiar insti

Verily, we have been accustomed to look upon F ,F .V .1a

as some but now we throw up our hats to th© f.m.c,’© of
Louisiana.*^6
Of course there was race prejudice in ante-bellum
Louisiana, and no attempt has been made here to disprove its
existence, but what ha© been attempted Is to show that it was

**4oimsted, Seaboard Slave States. 289-290.
^3#a ton Rouge Gazette. September 18, 1859.
46piaquemlne Gazette and Sentinel. June 12, 1858,
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not strong enough to prevent overt class struggle.
denies

Ho one

that there was only little action taken against th©

misuse of power, wealth, and land by the large planter© and
merchants, but It Is time for a reappraisal of th© reasons
why there was so little.
The reasons for the failure of th© underprivileged
Louisianians to throw off th© burden of aristocratic rule
are to be found in three fields; namely, education, trans
portation, and government.

In the first place, the great

mass of th© people of Louisiana were inarticulate, and under
the educational system that existed in the ante-bellum period
there was no way for them to gain the education necessary
to overcome this deficiency.**?

It is a known fact that

illiteracy makes the rule of the able simpler and easier
to maintain.
As for transportation, It should be remembered that
many of the less fortunate Loiilsianians were Isolated, from
the outside world for long periods of every year.

They had

no chance to make known their discontent since they were not
able to mingle with people of other backward areas of the
state, and they had no way to spread their belief© or their
dislikes because the instruments of enlightenment and propa
ganda were In other hands.

**?See pages 398-407*

Lack of education and isolation

^86
were potent factors in the failure of the artisans and
farmers of Louisiana to overthrow

"Government by Gentle

men.
Although faulty education and transportation systems
played a vital part In the failure of the common people of
Louisiana to organise a potent reelstance to the power of
the Black Belt planters and the New Orleans merchants, the
vital factor was that they did not have enough political
power to enact legislation that could aid them.

The Consti

tution of 18^5 granted white manhood suffrage, hut at the
same time it lengthened the residence requirement for voting
from one to two years, and it allowed the Black Belt and the
city of Hew Orleans to maintain its hold on the state govern
ment by apportioning the seats in the House of Representatives
according to the qualified electorate, a fact which gave to
New Orleans the balance of power there; in the Senate the
seats were apportioned according to the total population
which gave the Black Belt a majority in that body.

Even if

the merchants of New Orleans could not control the action
in the House of Representatives, the planters could veto all
legislation in the S e n a t e . T h u s ,

the conservative Black

Belt was over-represented in the state government, and since

^ S h u g g entitled the rule of the large planters and
the New Orleans merchants the "Government by Gentlemen.M

16,

156.

^ S a s e d on the Constitution of 18^5. Articles 8, 15,
See Shugg, Origins of Class Struggle in Louisiana. 121-
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many of the rural non-sl&veholding residents could not or
would not vote,50 the state government remained right where
it had been before 1845, although changes In the number of
elective offices did tend to make local government more
democratic.51

The situation of the common people was worsen

ed in 1353 when a Whig controlled constitutional convention
based legislative apportionment for both houses of the legis
lature on total population instead of in only the Senate as
it had been in 1845*

The planters and merchants were more

firmly entrenched in their power than before and thus were
able to govern Louisiana up to the outbreak of the Civil War*
The reasons for th© lack of overt class conflict in
Louisiana should not be blamed solely on race hatred, pre
judice, or Jealousy, nor should it be said that it was
absent because of lack of enmity among the classes.

The

basic reasons were illiteracy or lack of education, isola
tion, and lack of political power.

Again it should be noted

that submission does not mean content, and perhaps no clearer
proof of this was the fact that the ruling class saw the need
of rigging the government to prevent the majority of the

-5 It was thought that the lengthening of the resi
dent requirement made it impossible for many of the hired
laborers to qualify as voters and that the difficulties of
travel prevented many who could qualify from voting*
Be©
Shugg, 0rifeins of Class Struggle in Louisiana* I30-I3I.

51Ibld., 130.

people from controlling It.

If the plain folk of Louisiana

had been content with their lot, there would have been no
need for the apportionment schemes that were resorted to by
Black Belt and New Orleans politicians.
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